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MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK.

BOOK I.

The Duel at Ajaccio.

CHAPTER I.

WAITING.

"Yes, I rather imagine this is thp pvapf cr.«*. •»

h^'ost^ofr
""

^""fr'.^'
N:w"Yor\?o'?he'^v°'n 7ll

stands on th'^'^''^*^

^nd very dilapidated little inn t^?
th^ rL?

'^^^^o'-es of the Gulf of Ajaccio, near where
von. fn T^ '"'"' ^"'^"^' ^"d' following up the Gra!

of the ?eSr^''' '^r^^' '^' ^''""Se and cit?on groveot the fertile Campoloro and then over hills covered withthe vme and ohve, is lost in the chestnut woods that hidethe lower slopes of the great Monte del Oro.
^

thinth
"^ ""^^ ^.> "^^'^ ^'^'d and striking contrastthan the man and his surroundings

; the light civSt^onof an exponent of New York fashion of theTear /gSstands face to face with the barbaric romance ofX oW
naZTosfum: o7t'he old"''?^^

picturesq^'n^ss^'o^f the

in hie c^l .u
'^^ °'^ inn-keeper, who curiouslv asksm his soft, southern /^/./., ignoring 'the French in'whi^hA|^ Barnes has addressed him, '?The spot for what

^ ;'The spot where there is eoing to be a f^r-t-i"^- -*—

!

""CknTSh" "°" " '''''' ^'^ enough totm-'^^ .

Mr' If^n^^^- • ^°"J y°" '^"^^ «^hat a duel is ? " HereMr. Barnes gives a short dissertation on the code of



(

honor, illiistratiny- I„\ r.v .

action. ^ '*-'"^''i vv'tii v.Vorou. M . •

"Ah' i i-i. , r

^'t^t-ous
j)ai)tomimic

.

^^"
• •» Kind of vem/^tf.^ "

.< V
"

"''"^"^ bright-

w^i.
.

ana trac e overrnm^ i
• tjCutJeman

I kp
^ es; place a table for m! ^r

' ''" '""mance
^

eat, if vouC M^?
'^'^"'''''' some fruit nZ\ ^"^^ "^e

As Mateo ^oes ii. u. \.
o\chestnuts."

mutters to hiiTLself
" n "* '^""^ '° this order Mr p

it's time to -irf - n ', A'^^'^ys best to take fh;' '
"'^"^''"es

*"•• Barnes lo„l.s,<,o„i,
' '"""She says to himself.



tK.

o"« J)aiUomimic

''(J man, bright-

"^ vvhat that is,

" says the Cor-

^r?" asks the

of my father
L-ursed family,
ciitJeman ]ike
nee.

»k that's what
CO- Give me
something to
t'l chestnuts
»mes."

•
Mr. Barnes

"gs easy till

ost comfort-
r the exqui.
list making

only sepa-
Jhingle and
is now just
^Jiite peaks
spring, are
» sails of
- harbor a
fdinia and
-ze, while
h has put
ultry and
her short
that she
at Arab!

himself,

MK. liAKNl:.?! OK NKW YORK. *

"Wish that beggar would sail before her time
; it would

perhaps save me mafeng a fool of myself." Then roll-mg a cigarette, he turns, and looking inland uo the I5as-
tia road, contmues

:
" No sign of Alarina yet. 'l sent the

courier for her at ten o'clock last night. If Corsican
horseflesh can do it, she should be here in time iJut
Corsican horseflesh is at best only polo-pony horseflesh-
the roads are slow and (looking at his watch) it is sev^no c ock now. If I can't stop these fellows making fools
of themselves, and anything happens to him, Heaven pity
ner ! it s a hard world. ^

With a sigh, Mr. Barnes goes off into a brown studvmediating what a fool he has been to come to Corsica'
moufflon shooting, when he might just as well have beenshooting some other wild animal, on some other part ofthe earth s surface. ^

_

Mr Barnes is not a typical New Yorker. At first
sight he is always suspected of being what is now con-
teniptuously called a dude; but if his dress f?om ° ts
elaboration, almost to the point of affectation, might makean observer suppose him one, his bearing ancl mannerwould in a very short time prove that he was also a manand a man who knew and understood both the world and
himself pretty thoroughiv. Mr. Barnes' occupation "n^ twenty-eight years of his life has been killing timeBeing blessed with an ample fortune, he has never earned
his own living

; though he once thought he ought to

th.Tthi'? ?vf'""Z
^"^^'"^^i^^' surgery till he discovered

that the death rate of !he world was ten a year to everypracticing physician
; whereupon, glad of the excuseMr. Barnes said he would let his' tfn men 1 ve, and re-fused to take out his diploma. Being compelled ?o kUItime he has mostly killed it by killing wild anima s Acrack shot of the New York Rifle Club, he ha once ortwice saved an International match by literally having nonerves at the critical moment when it was absolutely neeessary to shoot a bull's eye to win

; consequenth' beforedangerous game, especially tigers, Mr. Barneris veJy

hJ^/^^^'T^ •"
^^u

''^'''^ '" ^"y ^o'-'"' he would gladlvhave hunted in the preserves of Belgravia and FifthAvenue, for he had the enir/e to both English and Amer.can society, but he despised a long flirtaLn wi?h ks^m-"



MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK.

perceptible advances and calculated manoeuvres, whici*
he stigmatized as " Snaring canary birds and not true
sport." ^
Too languid to dance in a ball-room, he would climb

the Rocky Mountains to kill a big-horn
; consequently,

when over a game of Baccarat at a Parisian club, a pass-
ing acquaintance, Count Musso Danella, a Corsican, in-
vited him to visit his estates on the island for the purpose
of killing moufflon, Mr. Barnes accepted, and within the
three weeks preceding the day we meet him, had shot
all the moufflon he desired, traveled generally over the
island, but had missed seeing what he was most curious
about—a vendetta in actual progress, and was at Ajaccio,
en route for France, when he became engaged in the
morning adventure that now occupies him, not on his
own account, but for the sake of a young lady he had
met in the interior of the island.

The next estate to that of his host in the fair valley of
the Gravona, below the far spreading chestnut and beech
woods of Bocognano, was one belonging to a family in
whose veins flows the blood most honored and most loved
in all Corsica, that of the old-time patriot and liberator,
Pasquale Paoli, and the young lady was one of the last
of that ancient name.
Count Musso Danella was the guardian of both the girl

and her brother,—their father having died while they were
children,—and had invited Barnes to visit, with him, his
young ward who had just returned from an Italian board-
ing school, in order to meet her brother, a young naval
officer in the service of the French Republic, expected
home from a three years' cruise.

" She will return to school no more ; they write they
will not have her back," says the Count as they ride up
the avenue of olive trees, toward the low, Corsican house.

" Indeed ! Why ? " asks Barnes.
** Per Baccc ! she is too Corsican for them ; she loves

liberty too well She ran away from school to hear
Gerster sing in Florence one night, and threatened her
painting master with an unknown vengeance if he dared
to desecrate with daubs from his no-school modern Ital-

ian brush, a painting she had just finished. The Italian
sent her picture unaltered to me with his complaint ; I

sent Marii. .'s picture to the Salon, and when it received
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mention, I threw the Italian's complaintan honorable
into the fire !

"A picture from a girl receive mention at the Paris
Salon ?" Mr. Barnes gasps in unbelief.

" I think it was as much the subject, as the treatment,
secured its success

; for with true girlish vanity she had
painted herself," laughs the Count, as they enter the
house. The next instant Barnes sees the original, and
then only wonders that the copy, if half a likeness, did
not gain the gold medal of the year.

As she ri.ses to receive them, the girl drapes her mod-
ern Parisian dress about her, like some old Grecian robe,
and outlines a form perfect as her face, which is of the most
bewildering, dazzling, Southern beauty, animated by a
soul, that, shining through it with changing piquancy of
expression, makes it indescribable. To love her would
have been to love, perhaps, within the hour a Juliet and
Madonna

; and, perchance, in one dread moment of her
life, a Lady Macbeth- -all strangely beautiful and each
Marina Paoli.

Barnes, whose descriptive adjectives are limited, called
her " a stunner," and was right as regards his own sen-
sations, for she simply appalled him, not perhaps when
he first saw her—but afterwards.
As she comes toward them with a smile of welcome,

the Count presuming on his guardianship is about to kiss
her lips ;—the smile changes to a flash of hauteur as she
coldly says : -"I've grown older now—my hand, please."
While the man of the world with his forty years of

Parisian life that cost him fifty, smiling behind his white
teeth bends over her fingers, Barnes suddenly thinks that
Musso loves her

; and that the young girl with her sex's
instinct has placed a rampart between his passion and
herself.

As Mr. Barnes is introduced, her smile is back again
;

she exclaims, " An American ! a freeman ! you can kiss
my hand also !

"

" You like republicans ?

"

" I hate tyrants and despise slaves. I should only bow
to a Russian or a Turk, but an American—it is dif-
ferent !

"

" I'm glad I'm an American," says Mr. Barnes, kissing
her hand

;
and that kiss gave him interest enough in her
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sS ;^ to^tJ^'^JJ^lc:^
^'^ -^^' - ^^^ ^^y we first

orTw?from an oner"'
""''• '^^^S^'^' ^'"^^'^ '^"" ^ strain

dol n Th^n frZ i/
?^^°"^P^"y'"ff herself on a man-aoiin. 1 hen, from Italian music, she turns to that of h^rown island, and chants some old native ballaSs which areall Zamenfi relating to the rendef/a-fov in Corsica there"are no other local songs. This leads to her expaSng t^

e^ed a sacred d'utv'f
''"'''''' "^">^ '^

=
^^at it'is cTnfid-erea a sacred duty to avenge one of the family who falkby another's hand

; that the «A>im^ecco" is a Reproach

^f ii h"hP°1'" ?r ^""& to him who forgets the wrongsof kindred, and a Corsican who did not listen to it woufd

w?th . '•M'^^'Pif'^-
"^''^ this, she chants a R mbeccowith a wild pathos that shows, though educated^n the

a ctican"
°' ''' ^°"^^"^"'' ^^^^^ Paolils sduln spl't

With some curiosity he asks her whether there ha<;ever been a vmcfef/a in her family
^^

"Not for three generations," says the girl "but italways comes in the third, and that is ours.^ There areonly three of us-old Tomasso, who serves me so faithfully and who is my foster-father and would ^venee mv
TrT "'.^r

^^"
'

"^y^^'f' ^"d Antonio, my b?o^the?"

hlnnnT^
'^^^ ^", expectant look), "the only one of mvblood I have to love, whose letter I shall soon recedetelling me when I shall place my kiss upon Wm Ih^I hear horses' hoofs ! M/a Madre ! if it is he

™"

into the nonklf^'Tf/'^'^ "
^'^^l

J°>^ ^"^ ^^e darts outinio tne portico. After a pause the Count savs • " Won Idyou like to see the picture of the Parisian Salon ?

"

He draws aside a curtain, disclosing a canvas 'that as

tr^i^of M °^' '^^ ^^f^P-^'^ht on it, develops^n o a portrait of Manna in the costume of a Corsican oeasantwith Its brilliantly colored mandile and sho t skirtlha

fa": t^:ilfl'''
'^"" ^-^^^ ^^^''^^-^ charms bdtt

f?om he^ hnH^ expression, as if her soul was far awaytrom her body, and her eyes look intensely strainedseeking some one that comes not. The atdtude is oneof^e^x^ectant passion. Underneath is wrftten" " WAlT

Barnls.'
""^'"'"^ ^''' ^^' ^^'^^^ ' ^ understand

!
" laughs
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"No ! Waiting for her brother—he is the only beine
Manna loves. The two children grew up, as it were, in
each other's arms

; until three years ago,7heir lives w^t'cone—and now she awaits his coming like an expectant
bride There is no room in her heart for any other
love ! remarked Musso moodily.
The words have hardly left him, when Marina enters

like one inspired. "See," she cries, "his letter! my
Antonio s letter !

" and she kisses it. " He will be in
Corsica to-morrow, and the r day," (a sigh of long-
ing) "with me! I have sen. old Tomasso to light
fires of good omen on the hills, so that our shepherds on
the higher ranges of del-Oro may know their master is
returning, and come to give him welcome. I shall wear
that dress when next I see him," she points to the picture.He loved me best as one of his own people '

"

"We had better go," whispers Danella to our Ameri-
can. "She will now think only of her brother "

As they take their leave, the Count asks for 'the bunch
of white laurel flowers the girl wears. But she plucks
them from her bosom and thrusts them into the hands of
the astonished Barnes. Danella scowls threateningly at
the young man. Marina noticing, says quickly with a
laugh. Do not be jealous

; Mr. Barnes will take them
for me to Ajaccio, and if he sees my broth^sr, give An-
tonio the flowers of his native land and tell him thatManna, who is waiting, sent them, and will rest no more
until he gives ^hem back to her. Understand you are

brothe?"
^"^ '""^^ ^^^"^

'

'^^'' P^'"^""'^ 's ^" for my

As the two men ride away, she stands looking after
them, her eyes beaming with expectation. Backed by
the fire-hght that streams from the open panes past the
iron gratings that defend all windows in this unquiet
country, she forms a picture of joy and love that is
almost mediaeval in its intensity.

fvlJ^A^^^"*^^ ;,
^^^^ ^°"'' manufacture such girls in

Fifth Avenue !
" says Mr. Barnes.

" No ! Civilization would stunt the ornwfh of '^-u'^h a
heart. Marina has the two great native passions—love
of country and love of family ; but there are none like
her not even in Corsica. While her brother lives she
will love no other man."
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ica?"'"
'"""-M-'" -gsests Jaughingly .he Amer-

despises a man who r^nnnf 7 ^'''.°^» ^"o"gh Barnes
Cou^nt has th/pas^ions'^r.he lo^JlXrik^V''

feeikind§ to one another'
""^'' "" ^P""™^"

»ated"rthe'whi.t7aoids'of'T"!^'
™"^^ '"at is

hi7;resi^g?irZt^o:> L'^nfc^l .r^he'td?'?,' I'

Glancingin he sees two FrL .. T'^"'' ^°"'^ ^'^^te.

one who eVidentirberito' 5'''-^
in the harbor as he w2rV,if'"^^"'''^.

"^^"^^^^^

country.
^"^^ ^''^ "^^^^ uniform of that

The matter of their di«;niifA iV tu -c

which up to this tirne m.£ 5^^;^ Egyptian question,

two count L and in its, T/ ^^l^lood between the

Alexandria was ?he cause of ;v.°'^
the bombardment of

feeling than now Tff. ! " """'^ ^^^'^^^ ^"d bitter

about^by an mrenSv '?" '^"'''^ '^"^ ^^^" ^^°"ght

,^-i'i-
is ry^g^L^lrble o7r"clul'^U^^^^

Officer, is sha.i^ng^-^5 ;he tit ^^
^Sll ri^h? i^S th^e
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open and capacious jaws of the British lion, who is reclin-
ing lazily beneath its branches.
As Mr. Barnes looks in, the climax is reached by the

French officer calling the Englishman a liar, and the next
instant getting knocked down for his trouble.
The Frenchman gathers himself together, which takes

some little time, as the blow was straight from the
shoulder, rises and is about to spring at his opponent,
when his comrade stops him, saying " Not now !

"

The assaulted man restrains himself, bows and pre-
sents his card, in the eagerness of the moment drawing
two from his case. The Englishman takes one, leaving
the other on the table, and then says, " You must excuse
my giving my card in return."

"A brave man !
" thinks Barnes. " He has courage

enough to refuse a duel."

"And you are an English officer ? " says the French-
man, with a sneer.

"And it is because I am an English officer that I refuse.
To send or accept a challenge is against the orders of the
British Admiralty."

" Not quite so brave as I thought him ; he fears the
British Admiralty," mutters Barnes.
"Ah ! you dare not !

" says the Frenchman. " You are
only fit to fight Egyptians."

" I am very well able to murder you if you wish it,"

replies the Englishman, "and if you put it en the ground
of courage, I'll face both you and a court-martial
together."

A meeting is arranged for the next morning at eight
sharp, at the little inn by the shore, called II Pescaiori, for
the Englishman's ship sails at nine. Then the men leave
the club, the French officer remarking, ^'Demain! d, la
tnort!"

This affair would not have interested Mr. Barnes
greatly

; he had once looked on a duel between cow-boys
in Texas, and had seen enough blood shed at that meet-
ing between those vagabonds of the wilderness to make
him wish never to see another; but, happening a few
minutes aiterward to stroh into the room where the dis-
pute had taken place, he picked up the card from the
table. After one hasty gl?i-!ce at it, and then another to
be absolutely sure, he wc!«s hurriedly out into the street,
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Bastia road with^a disKS M^^sso Datl"'" "P ""«
The next morninr Mr Rami, t

iJanella,

^/ ^««/«-/ for the s^ake of the 2l h/'i'l '" "='"" <"
so expectantly the coming of hf I '

i'*''
='™ "»'''>«

he had picked' uplnTTjaccioCl'bwS^: '
" "" *"''

il/". Antonio PaoH^

Snu Li*utH$ani

Marint Franfait,

1

CHAPTER II.

COMING.

the'fnn ^^^"J^^^^^^^L^^ ^^^^"ttle balcony of
impatiently up ^.it^S^7o^Z'^f^'^y ^'^-^Z
horses, glancing at his watch and in.L.-

^^°^ moving
gun-boat, in.hopes she wUl sail -li^v.?-^

^^- ^^^ ^"«"'^
smoking cigarettes HictiV ^" ^"^Vn"^ '"^"striously
third of thf^e mt e sSthe fnfT'"^ ^^"" ^°">"g 'he
return of Mateo whh hirbtalctt'""^"

"^^"^^' ^^ ^^«
Put It on that table there !

"

the innCien" " ^'^ ^'^^^ «'^« °^ ^he balcony," says

th:sr?eiitst;-tti?e%tr:and\'^r^''r'^^^^ •' N^w
chance, without my gettingmv." ^^'l^^^^'"' ^^y^"/
better chianti tha7/thoufht Lf/^ ?," ^^^"^ ' that's
Savino-fh.o HT- T. / tnought you had m the JslapH "

"Sh;aVe-.;\;i;;atr5pSe"'' '° "^''« »'» breakfit
Kateo a„.io„,ly waits near him and at last asks
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eagerly, " Do you think these men who are to kill each
other will come soon ?

"

" Yes ; but what does that matter to you ?

"

" They might want some breakfast also. They might
be hungry before they kill each other."
"Ah! that's what interests you," laughs Mr. Barnes.

You only look at the duello from a gastronomical and
business standpoint—you've never seen one ?

"

" No. We kill in Corsica, but not in that way. Have
you enjoyed a duel before, Signor?" remarks Mateo,
removing the emptied egg-shells from before his guest
and arranging the fruit.

" Yes
; once, between Qow-boys in Texas. They killed

each other in ten seconds. It will suit me very well
never to view another."

" I should have liked to have seen it ; it must have
been grand ! " mumbles the old man.

^
But the recollection of the most terrible sight of his

life naakes Mr. Barnes anxious about his present episode.
He rises and again looks up the road coming from the
interior—not even a dust cloud—not a sign of her.

" If Marina comes, her brother can't fight if he has
any feeling for her. I couldn't, with such a sister as that.
I'd take no chances of leaving her alone in the world,"
he half mutters

.

Rolling another cigarette, he is about to sit down again,
when, as he turns toward the water, he sees a boat rowed
by a couple of, stout native fishermen rapidly round one
of the points of rocks that outline the little bay. A
moment after, her bow, driven by a vigorous stroke or
two, is well up on the shelving beach. In her stern sits
the English officer of the night before, accompanied by
another, who is doubtless his second.

'^ The beggai^ are ahead of her," Mr. Barnes mutters.
•* I'll have to do what I can myself. Anyhow its best to
see the Englishman first."

As the two officers land, and look along the beach, and
then up at the inn, apparently expecting to see their an-
tagonist, a wild thought flashes through Barnes' brain

;

Marina's brother is not yet here ; why not present him-
self as the brother's representative, offer an apology from
him to the Englishman, and send him back to his ship,
which has already hoisted in her boats, and is evidently
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about to leave the harhnr a •

*

his face at this novel iclerh„f ^""^ '""'^^ Passes across

vent his plan succeeding he rp,Z!
"^^'" ^"ough to pre-«f h,m. feeling certainXt Tm' '' "' ^ ^^-'^k unwor^thyhe had juggled with what she wS^rd".' '"7 ^'^^^overeler s honor, she would donf.H« u
° ^°"sider her broth

pertinent interferenoa
""' ^^'' ^'"^ ^or such ^m-'ine next instant he has talTAn k- .•

TaTvl'^'V' ^'^ ^^^^-«^oked cii'a'retr'r ''"P-tie.tlysay, you chaps down there r A^'''^^"^'
^e calls out "Isome breakfast with me 'tV ""^ "P ^^^-e and have

and bowmg in almost mock noif^^ ' "^ °^ ^'^ capfor your kind invitation but w?i ^"^''' "^"ch obliged
here on an affair nfu • ^^ ^""^ "ot hun^rv phH^
Yo^kl" "''"'^ °^ b"«'ness, ^,,,, Barn^esfof Vew
;'Curre?i;;^^;^J-

-

mutters to himselfduring this, taking out of the h-^ "^'' °^ ^^^ ^^^k "
looking packages.^ '^^ ^^^' ^ couple of ominous-

1 ney think I'm ( i

and that's half tlTe'nerotiaJiS''''.
^"^"^«' ^^ New Yorkcan generally drive ?heff'K ^" acknowledged id[o/

people are not on their ^uIm
^^'^^''' ^^^" a wie man-kes agreat ^ej'^^^^^^^^^^^^^s^orn^^^^

Mr. Barnes nf \t^„. ir. , .

nessi wanttl ryol br.V^rP'^' "That's the busi-

tk.Zr" "' '"'he shSe ThaH7h'"K'
""= » S'^'^going down to you. That «hi„ . t V "^ better than mvon

,. would roai a shrimp " '°^" ''^'°*' ""^ ">e s„„lIne two Offip*>rc U^U ^"

then , the1^1f''d°l;:/;',fe«one
r-"^""". »d

TOn°
'"»' 'he shore io the ,•„„ Tr'^'^^^'h^

' ' -"• One, the principif „, ^J^J
^^oth

I \,..
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probably about thirty years of age, and wears
the full dress uniform of a lieutenant in Her
Majesty s navy: the other, who is but little over
twenty, that of a midshipman in the same service They
are both generally very much the same sort of fellows
who fought under Nelson, and are described by Captain
Marryat, with the addition of a century's advance in re-
finement. The man of the night before is fair, reason-
ably tali, and apparently amiable ; the other, darker
shorter, and more inclined to be punctilliously blood-
thirsty, as seconds in affairs of honor generally are He
has rather a bull-dog countenance, and, with the reck-
lessness of youth, is apparently determined his principal
shall smell powder. ^

Arriv^ on the little balcony, the latter advances with
quarter-deck decision towards Mr. Barnes, who has taken
another fruitless glance up the Bastia road, and speaks
to the point. ^

fai'r?^°"
^^y yo" want to see us on this affair—what af-

'W/V affair of honor—he's come here to fight? Hasn't
lie .-' replies the American, indicating the principal bv his
glance. ^ j

"w-fj Z^^""-^"
inqui^'es the second, diplomatically.WUh Monsieur Paoli, sous lieutenant in the French

navy ! says Mr. Barnes.

« xT^ I
^°" ^^"^^ '^^" ^^ ^ ^"^"d of the Frenchman ?"

JNo ! I am here on my own hook '"

"Then by what right ?" The Englishman is
drawing himself up haughtily.

"
L^'" ^ f"^"? of his sister's I " interrupts the American.
His sister! ejaculates the second in surprise. The

.fc-nghshmen look at each other, and the principal turns
away with a soft look in his eyes.

His second does not regard the matter in the same
light, as he sneers, "Ah, breakers ahead ! I guess you're
his sisters lover, and perhaps are spoons enough on the
sister to take the sister's brother's place !"

"I am not spoons on the sister, but if T d'ui tai^e h's
sister's brother's place in front of you, sir, you would not

^A •: JJ"", ^^"i"^"'
°^ ^^w ^""'^ •" The American

finds It difficult to keep his temper.
This peculiar repetition of "Barnes, ofNew York "evi-
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shot, who won theTmfrn1?l^.ri', *^^ <^elebrated rfflj
shooting with the pistoHn ?f•

°^^"^'^?^
^"P' and wh"se

eys so much, the SsSd r"'
"'^""'^^^^ the FreSct

1 nat s niv namf i" t"!,
nor logical, but it TstL for n''"^^'

'" "^'^her modest
of fire arms has made h s'name .'^^^^^^^^^ r"" ^" ^-^^
"Then you're the man wh^^^"^ ^^^ ^orld over

cards and hit swinging bullets?.' TJi'''^'^^' ^Pl tat h.m with much respecr For .
^^ ^^^ ^^'^on^ look

England has only to be'ate^^^ admired in
calls for nerve and pluck • ami A^^^i^^'^^'^e sport that
•ng gallery, or beforS the but?s in .'h

^''"''' ^" ^^e shoo?-

"N^TS' "- to^oT^'htpT" '^^^''•^'- -e
on^^. "iVirt^Ta^: rn'.o'^^f

^-''' ^^^ the sec-
Jfd ;

as I will, i„ spite of fho p1
^.^"^^ °^ «^^'"ff Eng-CM., ana a„ .Ha^

, b^/fe^^rSPyf-

'J
„,g3 speech has no rea.„.,,,„„,^^^^^^__^^^^

^enT "<r""°-"kfflyrS/ 'V'-^^ »akes
gentlemen!" •'^

'
^ateo

! glasses for the
While this is being- done R.r«and takes another^longlip?'' ^°'' °"' °f the inn

road. At first he can "fe no ^?
"^ P'^ "P ^he Bas""a

early morning light
;X a timfhelsT'"^ '''' '" '^^

miJe d ta1r'lf,r;"^ ^-"bet en ^wo'
-- there

beforeS, ^^f -/he it ill be St^en'J^inTe:
French uniforms are ranMN, "^ ^^^y, two figures in
road that comes from aS^^PP^.'^;"^ ^''^^C the

^^tu?nt-7,,^-oote bj:.iht^".r^^-^

Wthe"in\°ertetr;.f-",^^^^^^^^

fiihM"""'"^''
and may be FmnmfniVl"^ ^ "^^"^r as%ht the man I want to^tellVo7o7 lister.''

'^'^^^ ^°^

I 'J

k
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After a moment's pause, the principal now for the first
time speaks. His voice, in contrast to his second's, is
lull of feeling

;
his manner cultured, as he says • " His

sister? What can any man's sister have to do with a
miserable affair of this kind ? " His voice softens on theword sister, while the other, his second, turns his eyes
seaward, as if looking towards his home in old EnglandA great deal," is the reply. " Have you no sister ? "

"

,

Yes, a dear one !" says the sailor. " But my sisterm this matter takes her chance of losing a brother, and
his sister must do the same. For God's sake don't talk
to me of home and sisters, and all that, at such a mo-ment as this !

As he hastily drinks down a glass of wine to conceal
an emotion that does him honor, Barnes now knows that,n he makes no mistake, his point is won.

" I ,^0{^\t^'k to you of your sister
; r'll only speak to

you of his And he gives them, in a few wordsf a de-
scription of the old Corsican home on the slope of themountam; of the young and beautiful girl he has seen
only the other day

; her romantic temperament that has
but one passion, her love for her brother

; the only one
of her blood upon earth

; and her expectation of that
very day meeting him on his return from long foreign
service. ^ "'v-'^u

"After what I have told you," Barnes concludes, "willyou be the man to prevent that meeting >

"

The question is.put s/rai^/if, and is answered s^uare/y.God forbid ! Not if I can avoid it !
" ^ -^

" You can avoid it !
"

"How?"
" By making an apology !

"

This is answered with equal squareness and more force
by^the second. "I'm d-d if he shall! I won't let

Mr. Barnes wonders how h^ got on to the quarter-
deck and more, why he was selected by one who is evi-
dently a gentleman, to support him in an affair of this
delicate nature.

But the principal interrupts his second, saying. " Youhave enlisted my sympathy for th^ 'oung lady you de-
scribe but her brother is a naval . .er like me Y rappeal would do equally well to his commanding officer
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I did not challenge the bSnrrT''^'"" " ^^^'des,
I only want to protect myf^ir'

^ ^°" ' ^^"^ '^ ^ill him ,'

himf"^ei^il;:ffi^:^^^;-yfn^^^^ shallpop at
Barnes pays no attention fnti ""^ becoming excked.

hecatches^he eye of ^ orinc^^^
^^'^« 'il

full in the face, says, " VeryClR'^A 'I'J]
^°°^^'"& him

" There'll be one p.?.; Si^t ' ^^ '""^ you .?

"

shoot at !
" ' ^''' Englishman for the Egyptians to

"And if you kill him ? " savs Mr R:,rn«c

foreign chaps, out here mu.f ,?nh ,i
1'"''"' ^'^^ these

British sailor and that fla^ •' H^ "^^ '^ ^°"°'- °f the
ensign of his country floftin. f^^?l!l^'^°the brautiful
tant gun-boat, that Wherever feenTh.'^ ^?5 °^ '^' ^is-
protection for the AnX-Saxon -. ""-.^
am, would you apobgiz"et?ra"^^^^^^^^^^

"Situated as I

"BuT/amro"i'„"Z T"^ "' "->;« ^r. Barnes,
than the other This miSi' % ^^^'' "°^ "^^''e so
from a picture of i^^^^iS^^^ f came about
not murder each other ''

^^""^^^ ^^ m^ke men laugh,

iau;t\nTih';ttfs?dfsrag?.^^
murders />..., and ^..rhrvrp;odu:ed- '°" "^"^

b./n^c: ^o? tUf ^^1^'^]^:::^:^- ^^^~
Thelazy British lion-ha r hi , waf

""/
^^^f'

^'^^ «^^-
the French monkey was shakinJ I^ f'J ^" *^« ^^^''^

now describes the cuTto his coln.^" *° ^'^ "^"^ he

dust cbud b^Jeffthe hm/i^di"„''.*'^''?"''™« "-e
plain along the bank. „f ft"

,!?"°'' «»'?« across the
larger, consequently nearer R,^Sl.^^i," '" ^ '"'"e
are within three -^Lt^'U^Tt'lL^^T^^^,
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his man's eye and now strikes for the last time savintrFor some political cause, it hardly matterswhat nowyou got mo a dispute that was nut personal
'

"Not till he called me a liar'"

beZTthe'nffr" ^^"'^ ^"" clown
;
youVe had thebest of the affair so far," insinuates the mediatorYou see a rnan has to do something when a mancallshim hat; he can't swallow such a name I c^n'tanyway

!" rejoins the Englishman.
' '

Yes says Mr. Barnes diplomatically, "I should notke to have any one call me a liar
; he might be ell"ng

1" ? ''A^°" ^r°^ ' ^ should have knocked hfm down

kill'Wm
"'''"^ ^'""-ked him down I should not care tS

" Neither do I !
"

;;Then why not tender an apology-will you ?
"

consTdtation''^'
" ^'""^ "'" '''^'' reluctantly after

"Then you do it against my advice, and if vou dosend one, curse me if I'll carry it to a crowing Parlez

irr't" T^ll' "^'"^ '^° "^"<^h if it wa3a fro"

o h'e end oftheT.r"''' ''' ^^^°"^ ^'^^«' ^^^^ ^° ^^^oiner end of the balcony, gazes at the gun-boat and

ifrlTi''
^''

""/'^t
'''''''' «f ^" °ld fea song

anv7h?na w ' ' too much of a cosmopolitan to have

Sd?cl '^"'''"P' ^°' ^""-^°S braiis and insular

" Nevertheless I shall offer an apology," says the En^
a s ifhf mT"tr '°°'r '' ^'^ ^^"^''^h Sdog witi,

^rtt^The'unif'orrwe'an'' ^" " "° ^'' '^^'^'^ ^^

rZI^ff^ ^^u
^^^''.^'' °^ ^ ^'^ve man and a brick

'

"

ones the enthusiastic Barnes, grasping his hand '' Iwouldn't have you do more."

;;

But in case he should not receive my explanation ? "
He shal receive it

; I'll guarantee that he does
'

I

lauTelW s??'?h':f
"

-^.f
^- I'T' '^ ^'^-X-S oi MaHna's

man"" «' rm'"l^'"?/T. ^'t-
''''''

=

" ^^^^ ^^^ English-

jno?e than T hi f ^^^
'.
^""^ "° ^*sh to injure him«iore than I have done, and no wish that he should in-
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T^hou^fh true as steel inr hi. " *"^^ '''" affair,

headed.' He s^l^J^^TlXTu^lrlT''' '°° "o'"

samJtlnr"^^"^ °' ^o"'"," ..ggesTf^Barnes in the

wJ™J;Sa"e°^t,?;:ral:™i?rs"™^
thing he has said annoyed you

' " *°'''>' '' ^"y

BamLlstre imer°un.e7r''"l''
""» "">

'

"

loquy advancing "o thera ^nd^
.""'• "''''"''' '>"'" -^o'"

"yo^havedec|dto'se?d:S''aSy^',? ""' """''"'

him down,"
'^"' ""P'^^'^' "^' I «" 3orry I knocked

" No more ?

"

" Not another word !
"

"Th^ '^m i^^^
"^' ^^ceive it ?"

can," comeVJhe tp"ly
"^ "'^ ^"^ ^^ ^onor as best I

sayl^lVSond'
"'"'^' "'^' ^ ^'''' ^^^^ of pleasure !

"

''Why?" this question is from Barnes

know%rTnTh;^vTne;ef;^^^^^^^^
a shot

;^ Because I
that this British mastirproduces two ShT u-'"

'

" ^'^^
pistols of the kind used in fh. i ? ^Id-fashioned ship's
gins to examine and test tVm Th

S^^^^^-^tion, and be-
er, Jarvis. and the date of Their ^f."^?''

°^ '^''' '^^^^
stamped upon them.

^'' manufr.furt. .«,,4, fg

BaZ^gTarrdng^wth^^^ntern!^^^^^^^ -^ ^
M^-

ticing their age !nd maker ^ ^^ ''^^P^"^' ^"^ "o-

ou;'pfnr;'estl^ ^/ould get with-
the best duelling pistol ever made " ^' ^^^^ ^^

, .^^-
you much of a shot?" remarked Barnes to the

;2-'' worst in the world !
"

is the reolv

the.; I
"" s;^: Scs'r?;;

'° '^^ '^'^ -^^^ «- ^^
them. They ar~e simolt old r^!

^^^P"ns and examines
large bores, long fficlsatfdr"'r" P^'*°'« ^'^h very

,
ong Darrcis, and timber enough in their

*

\...
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stocks to make a pair of walking-canes. He puts them
down, notmg as he does so, that one has scratched upon
itb ^tock apparently done in some moment of idleness

»1 ui" ^"^ P''"'*''
"Edwin Gerard Anstruther."

though the other is free from all inscription. He has
been rather curious to discover who the English officer
IS, and rtotes this with some interest, as the two men have
carefully avoided calling each other by name durinir
thoir interview with him.

Mr. Barnes however, continues, "I'm morally certain
a crack shot, if he pointed one of these things straight at
his man, would miss him

; but a duffer with a pistol
would be sure not to hold true, and would be very liable
to blow the top of his opponent's head off. You're not
anxious to do that, are you ?"

" No !" slowly says the Englishman.
" Then I'll teach you how to miss him." With that he

^rth'/fn?"Ph?^ '/•i'^i"^ f^""'"'
discharging the pistols

at the face of the cliff that is near him, and noting with
careful accuracy the places where the bullets struck
Ah, now I can tell you exactly what they'll do at twelve

paces, as they both shoot pretty much the same Their
elevation is near enough, but hold either of them two

through hiiJi^"
^'''"' "'^" ^""^ ^""' ^^" '" ^° P'"'"?

"And if, "says the second with a laugh, "you holdtwo feet to the left of him, how then ?

"

" Then, standing where one of you must probably
stand yon d have a very fair chance of bagging one of
yc'irCorsican boatmen."

lieiitlnant^^^'
^^^^'' ^ '^'^ '° ""'^^ him .?" inquires the

"Shoot right straight at him and he's safe as if hewasn t shot at
; triumphantly replies Barnes

During this dissertation upon fire-arms, the English
combatant has been 'ooking seaward. His nautical evehas caught a sign of the immediate departure of his

rom?cn K Mf^'"l^fy''" " "^y opponent doesn'tcome soon, he 11 not find me here. I can wait but little
longer. The Vulture is taking up her slack cab! "

I he second, vvho has been ioukiiig anxiously do i the

nSni^"" \?^u^''.^
has spied the two French officers, cries

quickly, " That's your man, isn't it ?
"
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-' bowing poSely"?^!?!„t^^f^f"d t^en hurriedly says
New York -yln wil^e^n,..

°^^'^'^ ^° y°"' ^r. Bamefof

known-end how it ma?!:irwouId r^.
""''" ''^'^ ^^^'^

for^both of us." ^ ^°"^^ "^«an a court-martial

yoJ^VorcompnmemUTt'.^"'?"^^^^ ' ^-^- saw
American. ^ ^entaiy but satisfactory," laughs the
The lieutenant shortlv adric "t u „

promise; you have my ^word f' Lf^^'^'^^^ber my
descend the stairs, the midtinZ " *^^ *^° Tritons
companion, ^^/^ ^.^^

"
tu^ a

P"^^" remarking to his

Vork,isadevilishTueerbi?dM"'"''"' ^^^"^« °^ New

iustlSn'^Th'e'f-'.^he tw^^^^^^^ French uniform are

. f«-disnow^ottrmlera:,';^'^°^^^ ^^'tL
like a tropic water-spout it Is ^^on.?'''''"^;"*^

^he air
horses can bring it. By the ad ofSf? m ^f' ^' ^'^^d
discovers, in this cloud moviL fnr

^^^^'S^^^^^ Barnes
figure, eager and impatient Ihv/™' V °"^ ^ ^^i^ale
Something in its grSi pose .^1?"^^-

^'^°^^ *^^ ''^^^t-
If he can postpone her brother's mi^. •'""•/,' '' ^^^'"a.
no man with blood in hk h.H ^^^^'''S till she comes
sister implored ^m to t^st ^ Z^Vf' ' ^^^ '^ ^h?t
the man whose face telkh m ; !? "^^ *"™s hurriedly to
address himself, but asLl^ ' *^^ ?"^ *° ^^om he must
to the erect mil tary 4ure fhT.? •J'" ^''""'J

him whimper
member, Andr^, it (s 'fw/Z^V^^^ '' ^'^ «ide, "^e-

I M

CHAPTER III.

A LA MORT

I

He smiles a grim smile w • ,
^^"^^on at Ajaccio

have come o?t with ^t had I sTnn^
''?' " ' ^^^^^ "ot

thing else. Paoli • th
"
r ? i

.^"PPosed you meant anv.
„.__. ,-. - '

^'^-^ci bur one way to destroy Theshame of that brutal'brand • • "L''"*' •

""^^ *° destroy The'
deep

litU.
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s are addressed,
5on at Ajaccio.
"I would not
ou meant any-

destroy the
fnificantly at a
orsican's face.

" Believe me, I have been in too many affairs before,
not to bring my principal out of this one with honor !

"
'

And he says truly, Andr^ de Belloc is lately from the
department of Algeria, where a greater license exists in
the custom of the duello, than is permitted in other divis-
ions of the army of France. He wears on his breast medals
for gallantry in the Franco-German war, and the san-
gumary street fights of the Parisian Commune, but is most
widley known for his determined conduct in several des-
perate meetings forced upon him by his brother officers
in that portion of Africa to which France sends her best
troops to gain the practice of war. Like most other
deadly men, Captain de Belloc has a kindly disposition
and until strife is absolutely forced upon him, a very
;?eaceable manner.

" Understand me!" he continues; "you place this
matter utterly and whol'y in m)% hands. In this affair
Paoli, I am your commanding officer !

" *

" Entirely ! All I want is to get face to face with the
man who placed this upon me—and then !

"

The young Corsican makes a significant gesture and
his face becomes deadly pale under all its sailor tan of
sun and wind, bringing the mark he touches slightly
with his hand, into vivid contrast with his complexion
This IS, like his sister's, one peculiar to the blondes of
the Latin race and found only in Castillians and Italians
of the purest race and blood, exquisitely fair in contrast
to their dark, flashing eyes ; in women, giving great
beauty

; and in men, great nobility of expression. The
voice of the young man would be almost that of Marina
were it not full of suppressed bitterness. He wears the
French naval uniform of his rank, and looks taller and
more dignified to Barnes than that gentleman's remem-
brance of his appearance the night before ; but no
man ever seems very commanding, immediately after re-
covering from a knock-down blow. As he half hears
half guesses this portion of their conversation the
American knows that he has a more difficult task before
hjm with the Corsi^can than he had supposed ; one in
which the chance of effecting his object is small if not
wfiolly desperate. However, he steps up to the two men
and begs to speak to Monsieur Antonio Paoli.
At his words the young man hesitates for a moment.
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now on the balcony o thTbn ni' """L^" ^^"^^ ^^e
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N/:"^Sy^Tare"^S:d''i?«a;rr.^ ;"- "<"

family estate of his • Td n^? ^ ^'',"' ^°* "as a
Carlo and similar places had mad/H""

''*''' ^' Monte
on account of his surnis.wi^f''-'' '^'fP^fate love to hin,
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.
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yet a man
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guessed whence the message came, for the fire of battle
has left his eyes and a softer light is in them that makes
them very beautiful.

" From one that you left a child, but who is now a
woman

;
whom but a night ago L saw waiting for your

coming in the old house of your family ; the fires of
welcome for you blazing on the hills around. If the
Englishman offers any accommodation think of her

; and,
for her sake, accept it ; for this is from—your sister !

''

says Barnes pressing the laurel flowers of Marina now
faded and dead, but even more fragrant in their death
than in their life, into his hand. Then he gives Antonio
the message that she sent in almost her words and
with a feeling that makes him eloquent, for the thought
of the girl and her love for her brother carry him away
from his every-day self.

"From my sister! From Marina!" gasps the boy,
kissing the flowers, while tears of affection and longing
come into his eyes !

" For her sake—yes ! " But as he
passes his hand over his face he touches the mark of the
blow, the fire in his eyes burns up the tears and his look
becomes almost that of a savage.

" Remember your sister ? " pleads Barnes.
" I will remember my sister ; for she would not wish

to see me more if I came back to her polluted by that
brute's hand."

Barnes is about to speak again, but the voice of Andr^
de Belloc comes from below, " Quick, Antonio ! Your
opponent's ship is about to sail, and time presses !

"

The young man starts. " To think that I could linger
with that man so near me ! " he mutters, and then says
hastily, "When this is over I'll thank you for being my
sister's messenger. Have no fear for me, Marina's
flowers shall be my talisman ! " He places them in
his breast very tenderly, but goes down to the beach
carrying in his face the look of a man who has an insult
to avenge and who means to avenge it.

Barnes turns his eyes towards the Bastia road—the
dust cloud is still a mile away—it will be five minutes
before the sister comes. A little time, but on it hangs
her brother's fate.

Mr. Barnes slowly follows the young man half down the
wooden stairs

; and, from a little platform, watches the
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The first words that come up to him are from Antonio's
second.

''I have not had the pleasure of hearing your name as
yet Monsieur; permit me to again introduce mvself asAndr6 de Belloc, Captain in the Chasseurs d' AfriqueArmy of France." ^ '

" I decline to give my name, or that of my principal, in
return

! says the English midshipman " For this
reason: the custom of your army does not^ forbid duel-
ing; the British Admiralty does. If this gets out we
risk a court-martial, you don't !

"

The Frenchman starts angrily at this most uncom-
promising declaration

; but recovering himself he says
haughtily, All the same, you could have trusted yourname to me with perfect safety

; your uniform proves youa gentleman (this with a slight sneer), « so I shall not
stand upon strict etiquette and withdraw my man "
His face is sterner than it was before the Englishman's

unlucky speech. Had it not contained an insinuation
that^ in case of investigation, his name was not safe in
de Belloc s knowledge and honor, that gentleman might
have been m kinder mood and a different termination
been made to the affair.

«ffl
^""^

u^T *? .the business in hand," says the French
officer. 'My friend, who has placed his honor in my
charge, wil meet yours either with small-swords or cavalrv
sabres

;
I hav^ brought them with me in pairs of equal

length, weight and design; the small-swords are the
weapons of the civilian, the sabres,"—de Belloc takes
one ot thera in his hand and looks at it kindly—" are the
weapons of the soldier. Which do you choose ?

"

" Neither, if you please ; I know too much for that
You don t get any advantage of mr in that way. I'm no
innocent, to let ray man, who doesn't fence, be chopped
to pieces by your man who does ; and so I've brought
these two good British barkers that'll do the business
just as well as any fancy weapons ! " and the English
middy with a smile at his own far-sightedness produces
the two ships' pistols.

At this unfortunate speech the cigarette he has been
carefully rolling tears in Barnes' hands. He could as-
sault the man for making it; for though he was doing
no more than his duty in protecting the rights and safety
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cretion, that every wo d he^;^ .

"" ''"^ ^^^^ ^"^ dis-

to Mateo, '< in ^I^^hS.^e 'the't''
^*^^'"' ^^^ «-nes

•ng themselves." Here h-^ "
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-l^
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checkmg himself, he bites Wshn'S ^"^"'^^

'•'^P'^^ but
'' Apra.i " Thp^e ,-.,o- •

P and murmurs savaUiv
probably produced th""aston

"'"^ '^'^ ^i"-, aid
wards advanced.

astoundmg
proposition he after

^^r^^^^^^^
that <^ Swords, in

putes am^,g gentlemen," andThat he"? h
'""""^ ^'«-

English officer would understand fh. '''^^/"PPosed an
he earned at his side when on'Sut

'' "" "' ^^^ ^^^P^"

Engliri;.^1:^J^;t^'^^^^^^^^^ Pany,- answers the
these affairs, still I know that w^ if

'^"'^ "'"^'^ about
the tools

: as such I demand ^.^0^ '^''^^^ to choose
stay here over five mS"now aid .u'''"^^''
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*^^ °"'y thing that
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"- you?p"|,'i'^;;",t"4l
J^^^

my proposition; we'll

ams of preSonS marn,rtT'
"^""^^^ '^° "« ^«».

your friend "_he indi™,^^
"'",9^"/ as siglited. Has

to hllVrn^',,t7.°f-'"^-yf the second: and turnW^
barkers?" '^' ''"= ^k^- ' Have you ever fir^dlhSf

Never in ^y life
!
" is the unhesitating reply.
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ci.M.t " ''^f
^^'^"t-we will use your weapons. Mon-

sieur
! Whereupon the two seconds begin to carefully

load the pistols, the young Englishman watching them
carelessly and the Corsican doing the same with more
eagerness. On de Belloc's picking up the sabre, Antonio
had removed his uniform coat, and since that time has been
standing in his shirt and trowsers, a model of youthful
grace. On seeing them load the pistols he immediately
replaces it. and buttoning it up tight to tlie throat, leaves
no white spot to attract his opponent's aim, save whereMarinas laurel flowers show upon his breast
Old Mateo who, though excited at the 'thought of

blood, never forgets business, now suddenly whispers to
Barnes "If one of those men are wounded, I have a
nice bed in my inn, free from vermin and dirt. Couldn't
you have him brought here? My charges shall be for

t h..r7 """"n
V-'"'^ ' .^"^ ^"' ^^^ Corsican, nothing.

I heard you call him Paoli, and any one would do some-
thing for that name. Please do what you can to help an
old mn-keeper

;
it will be better than taking a bleedingman to the city for the surgeon to see '

"

n,iiV^^'^, ^f^ '^''''^' ^^''^^^ suddenly starts, whistles
meditatively for a moment, and then drops his cigarette
for now he sees a way to postpone

; which, under the
peculiar circumstances, means ending the whole matterThank you, Mateo !

" he cries. " You've a level head
on your old body !

" and goes quickly down to the beach.
The pistols have just been loaded, and de Belloc haschosen his weapon- as Barnes approaches the men

' You must excuse an outsider speaking at such amoment, but outsiders generally see most of the gameand I do this in the name of common humanity. You've

ground?''
^°"'^**''"^

'

^^^'^'^ "o surgeon upon the

The Frenchman looks suddenly about—"You are right
Barnes, he says; " I had until now presumed that these

gentlemen had brought their ship's doctor with them "
Why we had counted on your regimental saw-bones '

"
replies the English midshipman.

" He would iiave been here, but he has lately ioined
us; and not being acclimated, he was suddenly struck

isr d '
'''

'"'''"'"^ ^y ^^^ "'^'^"^^ ^ever common to this
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given our ctptain a hfnt of our h!"^"" ""'«'" "avf

"""a "-J?"^ "J^'^"^" '"' u"i„° vain
•"""""'' ''"' ">en,

mome;''/.ferflrre'U.rV„Viirt'''^'^' -'' ^""^
and says, "The gentleman rr2' '^^ ^^P^ain turns
the affai; shall gfon ' ^ ''P'"^""^ ^^'^ demands that
"A sure-eon Hn*>c «^4. ,

mor/,-^T^^^Tr^Z!^J:^ When it is . ,.
wi^.a laugh that has a cruel rinT '^^ ^^^^^ Corsican

ing
;
lutt tts\"rdtL'^chIr H^"

*^?/-^
answers for him. ' '^^"'^^ ^'^^^If. The second

Fren^Lafs^hLeV^^^ what's a
or no surgeon, we'll%\f'^ft'^^^'^^"^for corners as quickly as vou",L ^° "^^ we'll toss
hoisting in her side-ladders and wt '/°' '^^' ^^ip is
be on the quarter-decU Give me "'^'f^''^^ "^"«t
he continues, turnin? fo fhl r ^ your lucky penny "

shadiest side for you" '^' ''untenant, " I'lf ^in "fjj,

Eng?i&:"pTe:^,^f„^^^^^^^^^ a silver
ment after the toss is made and the F^'^r 1^' ^ "^°-
The distance is settled at t^L. ^"S^^'^hman wins.
points marked on the shingle bvlm^'?'' /^" ^^^"^'"ffstones.

*»mgie by a couple of small white
The two seconds *— m -^u

•

in position and give-Them their
P""^'P^'« ^o place them

so, the English slilorgivTs back Jht?""-' -^^ ^^^y do
saying, "Here's your lurkv nl '^ .Pf"cipal the coin
place with the lealtsL^nyLr:^^^^^ ^^^ th"'
The English lieutenant pocC tSl ' -^V^ something."
this whispers hurriedly t^his comr.H°'"' ^"' ^' ^^ d?es
man after a few words of apnaZf^ ^"^ '^^ '"'d^hip-
to the center and calling deBenor^.^-'"'' '^'"es again
significantly careless, "By the hie f f

™' '"^'^ ^" ^ ^^^emy man, before this affair P^oes^lV^'Su^
^"^ '^^^^ ^^at

apologize !
" ^'"^ ^^^s any further, wishes to

"L's'^MltrencLm'^^f 'S
^^"^^ '" ^^rpri.e

!
'!'
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surprise,

to say for him
ng man down.

1

blackened his eye and spoiled his beautiful features '

"

^
1
he very nonchalance of the Knglishman's tone is a mostan msu t

;
in fact, as he speaks, Barnes knows tha^^

J
Joi^t^'^S;^

""^' ''''''' ^°'"P^"^^ 'y h'^ P"'^!^

; " Very well !

" says de Belloc after a short eloomvpause, during which his face changes from ragVto^

he'arZc r''?;-
" "^^^ '^^'^^^ -'^^^^ y« '^ proposition^! Nowhear mine his voice coming from him very slowly buthigh and clear as a bugle call. " Thegentlenfan you rep-resen wishes to apologise ! Then let him come he?eand stand beside me and passively, on his face receiverom my fnend the same bVutal blow he plac d upon hil'and after he has beaten him.the man I speak forshallreceive his amend and not before '

"

A dead silence falls upon the group as they listen to

h" EnSish °bii^I d'^T"'-;'^ 'T
^" '^" instant-then

ab^u^to'st^ike'de Be^lo'c"
^•""'"' ''' ''''' '^ '^ --

pri^icioar t.^nf
'''^^^ ^"^ '^' ^"^''^^^ gentleman, his

man ^ A. h. h ''l
^", ^ '"" confronting the French-man. As he has heard the monstrous indignity nro

Sv'fhrface'l 'r «-^hof rage and shame ifas r'usE

hand hP 1' 1

^'
T'^

"^"'y ^-"^P °f blood has left
It, and he stands pale as one who dies of the cobra bitewhich urns the blood to water; and looks as deadly asthat fatal snake, as he says very quietly " It mav be thecustom among Frenchmen to beVeate7like cuTs'but weEnglish have not as yet acquired the habit You si^"(turning to the Corsican) "wish my life-you shall' hT^eyour chance at it-but I shall also shoot to^kiH ' ''

to de BeLr^°"r
•'•''' "°,'^''''"' ''P'^'' b"^ '^y^ hoarselytode Belloc, "Give me the pistol!" and his eves stillanswer to the Englishman, -cz/amo,-/r'

^^^' '^'"

Had not Barnes induced the latter to apoloeize he

rBdloc°'wST"''/t^ T"^^'"^
propJsitrfrom

to defend' hi v"^^^^
^"" ^'°'" ^ "^^^ O^'y anxious

nent? But bT^'^'^'"'°.°"' '^'^^^'"^ forhisoppo-

San.ero.' fac^o "to M
°'''

-^T '"^^^"^^^ ^ ^^'^ ^^'^amij^ero.
- ractor to Mannas brother nto the meetino--or now I .e young Englishman comes to hm and in an

whatSt'c'o'm"'''^ '^P' °"^ P^°"^^-' you see withwnat result, common sense must tell you I can't keep
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ill
' i'

you said. Many thanks M.' i . ''"''i':.
''•'^'"*''^'

' »«'l'^-ve
'^' '^i^ ''••inj. point. ' ^^'•'^•"•'.fs!-_.,n,| he wa lies

^vith";;:e^^s;:;;-^y::;S;;j;-;;^^
l''"'it'V('ly safe.

"'" '^""''' ''-ivt' betMi co,,,.

"<"el!onrthis"l;::; ^'?>"""^ ''-^lislunan, who c.„
British hai! of ,S^''''^ "r"'^'"^

"^ '"« life f^r^-'h";
«i^^nr.le lU^iloc^u;;; a,;:'

r''^'^ •''^^^""' 'his time tcfMo.;.

ycH.r malll^at ' M'"l^;.;::i^r^'^^'
- this aHai. Te,)

jHese pistols; tiuu ti'v o ,;^^;::.";;'"'^^--^ -^ht:;;
wo feet to the left of whm lu v

''."^•""'"^ ''^''""t
ho. mutters hoar.sely t li nse f ^^'v/"'"^'"' =

' '""' tlien
knows that his wonKs have ,

' ..^'V"'-'''""''

'

'' ^"'^ ^^
'''•^t>s on him; and he ^'iifr^H^'''';.'''.^"

^he peril

.'1"" .asam in life. Yet vi'th t v / '

"'"-' '^'" "'^^c'' see
's still ready to kill.

^''^^ "'""'^ "P»" liis lips he

tei^'to^ hilSf'The' c!l^valrlc%"T'^
'^'^ ^^-"^' '»"t-

the trick of the weapons''"-'^''
fool-he's given away

for iUs'SlrSe' that V""'' ^^ -"^-ation.
on h.niself. for an idea'

"^ '"^" ^""'^ ^^ Put peril

.

^^^'tthe American simplvsiv.: « r. •

s'ghted those two pistols Sh " ^"'''^' ^ruth I J
the butt shoots almoVu\tVettL"';!rr'^,'' l^''

"^'"^ «"
held at; the other a little Lr^K^ '"^ ''"'""' '^ '«

'nc'fs. You know my skin wftlw;
""' """"^ ^"«t nine

;Vy
honor, de Belloc, t4t I im

' '''''''°"-
^ P'^dge

I've made everything as fa r and' n's'')
^^"^ "°^ ^hat

as for the other, I hope voi^'ll i t
^^"^^rous for one

fool
!

•• Here Mr. fiTr^ies hinkJ'h T ^""^ ^ '"«>dling
horses' hoofs in the far dtanceanH ^T^ ^ «°""d of
runs UD the Qt-ir- p,, "/f " ' "^ rememberino- M-rina
peri„,e„. hasV£d™:;r.h"rt?L'''^ ^^"«" ''"-
A moment after, the French " '
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ofificer taking a step to-

..Jk-
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wards the English lieutenant, hows

3«

you ,. ,;;.

.f\
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,^;; j -.i^T,, ™, s^ir^i':
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»viitre is it, old fellow?

To which the other o-icnc « TfV u

hk I,LI .

"^^''^^^d, as he takes from his vest-nockef

again^t^a^ndlTeCn;f "" '''"" """" «aS

for though nora nra«i l^.,, "° "'"'°,'" instruments;

oughly and he was a better doctor than many who ^^r^te!» xj. aucr their names. ^ -rore

xtitF.lt i^'^}^^^' "o^' thanks to my lucky penny -
"

i^f:r^i-thia.^^;»C"rrHs?^^
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comes cool as ice,-.. ^ '"
^""-*- "^ <'^" i^cllo(-, which

anotho^'lu?"'" ^'^^"'»«ta"<^cs .ny principal clc.na.uls

••^;;;'noirc'atj'r;!i:rwn stand?" ""^ tJ'sablcd, and my principal

wJnii^d" '^' ''"^ '"^'"-^-'> ^'-t the Corsican is

^r>^ S"s;;^u :f^^£t '!•: ^;;;^
^°—^. then

•>" h's (juarter-deck. <• 'i' u .• ,n T> f
""^^'"^' «"' as if

ahead to break ground v h '\
'" ""^' '""^"'K

she will sail for Alevauirii t

"'''"'' '" ^' "•""'cnt
tl>at ship goes under the tre f^';

'''I'?
^'^-'tion. When

must be upon her c,uarter.deik'' %,^'SypU^l^^ guns we
run down to tlieir boat to c^^th Z\''

"^''^'''
'^^»« already

; There is time yet f

"

"^^ ^'"'" "'^^ «hore. ^

donteC^e!;,;'^;ni;ri ''" ^^^ ^ ^^--^^h officer
iiut the voun r r !.

^^"i?''sh one and his duty i " '

ing faintnei^f^: S'XS'^^'f'^ almc^^alarm-
no more

!
" With that he sink"''""^ ''^'' ^'and-

neighboring rock
"'^^ ^"^^"' sitting on a

^^^f'^uf'r^J;^^^' h'- and exclaims. .< Hit in
from Egypt and yoffnsist—'^''''' ^"^ '^^ ^°-e back

out of Jhe^okr thiriian^VlZutT7 °^ ''^ ^^^^s
the sound of her farewell g^ con^s ov'er 'tf

"' ''"^ ^"^
l.he lieutenant springs to thl .! ! *''' '"'''^ter.

anx.ous voice, " Five gJbe.s men '.' "'^'"^ ^'^h an

^ofthatshiplIf^She-tr-rC^^^

th 'bhSToIS S'rhei:'Lc:f;i°h'^^^^r • - '^^ ^'^^^es

ythesteame.wh^J^^l--S;^J^
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i"st at present,"—!,i,t
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li, and my principal
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ik to seaward, then
ICO nngmg out as if
wt is now moving
t^'xjr; in a moment
ito action. When
I'^gyptian guns we

ic other has already
om the shore.

- a French officer,
nd his duty !

"

with almost alarm-
ind— I can stand—
^wn, sitting on a

exclaims, " Hit in
md if I come back

earn of fire shoots
e distant ship and
^er the water.
• crying with an
len you're along-
our ruin and dis-

oars, as he shakes
hand and steers

s off his coat and
n the land to cur
dy moving.
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CHAl'IKR IV.

DKAIJ !

JJ

I'm-, oxircmc faintness of Pa,,l
names' attention ll ic mi

i's voice had cauirht
nncnl that he spoke; it

su.H noticeable contrast to its pow.r inunc.iialcU
the duel He springs to him and feels his uul

ugl

was in
wcr immediately befon

pulse; fwith a physician s instinct, he knows but one thing ('ouNI
l)ro.lu.:e so marked a change in so short a time. ^As hedoes .so, his color becomes as pale as that of the young

hisb cl"Mnl""T'^'
^'''

T'T
reclines against the cliff a't

lw.«;.
' .

^vhose head droops as if he had no longer
tlic strength to hold it upright

In an instant, Barnes, with his knife, has cut away fromHs patient s leg the bine naval trousers fhat have alreadybc.ome a deep cnmson purple about the wound, which
.s nearly as high up as the young man's hip. U.sing his
fi.ffor as a probe he traces the bullet. A.s he feels sIKUh he mutters to himself a low cu.se; and, at the sameme, IS conscious of thinking with what supreme will
iHS man mu.st have hated; to have stood, for even

.1 sho.t minute, wailing for the hope of a second shotwhen the lust had done him such an injury. For amoment he cannot understand how the bullet has taken

InMTes'hl'H
"'•'''

''"''"r ''? ''''' ^'"'' '"^'tilated pistol

rod ced Mu ,"''" ?•
"^'^' '^" comprehends whaf has

' "
n"-"^ , ll'^,

extraordinary wound he has discovered
(^iiick

! he cries to old Mateo, "bring me the strong-

w tei^i M^'^r^ r'T'
^"^>'^'^'"^ >'"" have-al.so somewa er I Move like lightning !

" Then he folds his coat

i Ztw "" ^^Z ^''\ the young Corsican's head, layshun gently on his back and whispers to him tenderly-Uo you have any pain ? Don't exert yourself to speakaloud, my ears are good
!
" Receivingthe boy's answer herises and comes to de Belloc who has been lookbg onwith some mterest at Barnes' quick movements, and tak-

n all but a diploma which I did not care to take !
" for he

liA?
^"\'°'^'^'" to know that what he is about to tell

brTtrd^hySn.'^
^"^'

" ' '' ^'^"^^ ^^^ ^^ "^^
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;

By neither !-h/musf stay here f"'""''^' 'Stay here? Till when P"^'"'
A "1 all IS over '

"

sa3I^\^;li;^?.pt^^^---,^ -belief at the civilian and
hundreds wounded in the same ni°'"^

'° ^'^- ^'^^ ^een
"But not sc? wounded f

^J,'"^P^ace get well !

"

Hook as ifflZZV' andVhe.?'
'""^^"'ous. Do

eyes, and in his voice fnn r^T, ,
^^^ ^^^^s in Barnes'

And the grim soldier w".?- ?' '^'^' "^^"^^-
the hospital: gazes a hinTJ',^'""'' '" ^he field than in
believes^ithTh'is heaS ^hat'hTr

^'^^
i''

^^^P-ion
"But his wound is in heiei' '^H^^^^^ ^'^ ^^"^"e.

''«Ie the first ?nd his Dsfoi h"'
^?^°"'° ^^^ fired a

struck the barrel and glanced „nT? V"^^''^^'
^^e bullet

along the external ihaf arte^^i^^"?
^'^ ^°^>'' ^°"^«'"g

On my honor as a man 1?//^^f'^^'^ i'
*° P'^^^^

five mmutes." ' ^^ ^^ f'^eed to death, perhaps in

Tp^^yo^ can do nothing?"

;ffihifL^/;r"„£«ea'^'^s"all^;

eyes are dim with sorrow ^ ^'^^^ ^''^ '"^'"ent his

hims^'/Sfsill'e^ t^hf°nora?m::?h^r/-' ^-- P^-s
his head upon his lap moK. h^^?'

sufferer
; takes

spirits Mateo has b^oliS" fnd nn'
^°''^"^^ ^'^^ the

throat
;
for the boy complalfnf f."''

''^^"'' ^°^n his

And the
"? '^ -^-P-s'lhaTh^e'i ^i^^-e T^^" '^-^-^

.V^ r
the dymg murmurs hprt .oH^ f J ,"^at I would not live, ever'siW he KH^^'^^^^^ssed

T^a. was the reason Itried ':^^\^tr^^Z.
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—I wished to kill him, that he might pass away with me,
and I might leave no vengeance to my sister and my kin
—but it always comes to us—in the third generation "

" What comes .?

" whispers Barnes, half recollecting the
I words of Marina.

''The Vendetta! I have left my sister one !
" and then

he sighs, and after a gasp or two continues—" I had
sooner she forget me than that the memory of my death
destroyed her life." His words are very faint now The
American suddenly thinks if he can perhaps compress
and hold the artery with his hand so as to partiallv stop
the fearful flow of blood, he may keep life in him till his
sister comes. But as he stoops down to do so, there is a
noise of horses, and of people dismounting in haste, and
the sound of a voice in the distance, curiously like the
one murmuring in his ear, now that it is subdued and
sad.

Whether in our last moment upon earth some occult
power from the world we are to enter, comes to us and
gives us faculty to see and know things that in the flesh
would not be possible, cannot be known, for none return
to tell us

;
but, as Barnes hears, the dying boy seems to

see through the cliffs of solid rock and the white walls
of the little inn and the orange grove that stands between
him and the one he loves, for he murmurs, " My sister

!

—She IS there—I see her ! "—and he talks to himself,
describing her dress, and kisses her flowers and smiles,
and then struggling to his feet gives one last and great
cry of welcome—" MARINA !

" and falls backward on
the beach.

And from behind the inn comes her voice in happy re-
turn, "Antonio ! My brother ! I am here !

" But as she
speaks death comes and takes the boy, leaving the smile
of welcome on his face.
De Belloc with a hoarse voice, after a muttered prayer

or curse, says—" My God. It is his sister I
" and takes

up the pistol to hide it from her. As he does so, she
comes on the balcony above, turns with a little laugh to
Danella and Tomasso who follow her. crvino- merrilv
" He is here !—you heard his voice !

" while she looks
eagerly about for him.
From the place where Marina stands she cannot see

the body on the beach below, for a projecting ledge of
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«ut as he does so she ceV th^'T
""^ ^'' '^''''^ '^'"^'^er.

recognizing, waves her liand tn l nfr '"'f
"''^ ''^'-^^^ '-^n^'

calls to him, " He's down h^re^r
""' ''^'^" '^'"ffJ^sand

"•ng: to the stairs, in th u .nom, '/ r"''^'°'^ '
" ^^^^ run-

fat.gue of her long „

'

7 In"^-^"^'
^-'''^''^^^^ «f the

t'-tSs^rte^:rc!^-^ff- or fairer picture
wears the native costm4 of, er co^^f^^^develop the lithe grace nnr, if^"~^'"'^ellish and
Her face is flushed wi'hexnect'S ^''T^ ""^ ^''' form
here is in her eyes TflthXo '."n'T

''^""^'^ ''^"^'o""''
them scintillate With happiness ^ "^ '"''" '^'^' "^'"^kes

she i:ughrSi;'SS"l?f -^^at is before her, for
but I've heard hi^ voce^l i

"'" ""^"^ brightened us •

he?-~My brother?" '~'" ''" "^"^^ be vvell-wheiMs

tai^:;'ilr^olr^r«:?S^;,;?
-^^-^ ^-- The cap-

broken pistol he has tS-ent' L^ h"'","''^!^"^'^
^'^'^ th^e

forces himself to turn toiler A ^ f ?^'^ American
the hrst time the silen fo^m n,on t'he' i^'^^f'

'^' '''' '^^
at It for a moment she bcLnns tn ^"^^' ^"^ S^^'^^S

Vnable^rb:artI'l/syt^-^3.
^-V^^

not speak?"
the figure, and says, " Lefme see » "I'u

^ '''^ ^^^^^ds
Virgm

! You are afraid ? ^IZ I ^ ^f? "'^'' " Holy
put out to stop her C' .=^77 r^'^'"^'^ ^^^"d in pity is
away the hand'kerchief aJd seefh "^Z'!.';!^""-

^'^^ P""'
Barnes had hoped that she wo.dHf'? P'"'^^'"'^

^ace.
does not seem to understand in '"' ^"' ^' ^^-^t she
to me-Marina

! a cry of wejeome ' t'?'
" ^^ ^^"^^

Then stooping down she Jhjif. u-
"^^'^ cannot be !

"

his face and kissJs i
, Ld orfies^'f

"\"^^' ^^"« "P^"dead young, thinking o pet them k' T ^'"'^^ ^° their
she sees he does not^^ans^r n^r^turn h-r°

'''' ^^^^
hand goes straight to his heart .nn}, f caresses, her
's gone--and then she Xes /'^

°' '^^ ''^' '^^'
agonj', for at last she believes-li^.l^"?'"^ '"^^'^ «fcueves—and slowly says, "You
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f

have brought me here-for f/aSr' and shudders and

t'oLT H /""''iT'";
^'^' '^""^^' ^"^ «^ays> and is about

to fall. Bu suddenly another thought comes to her; shebecomes a d.iferent being; her eyes begin to flash 'and
scint Hate, she stands erect again-and cries, "Show mewho has kdled him

! "-and seeing the Frenchman stLd-
ing with the broken pistol in his hand-" Ah '-it was

,

you! and comes towards him with a look in her evesthat makes him shudder. ^
Andre de Belloc in his time has faced many a deadly

fire and seen many a desperate deed done both in cool-
ness and in anger, but he turns pale, as he sees the in-
sanity of rage that glitters in the girl's face; though heimply answers, "No ! ''and 'she believes him, and asks!"Who has done this thing.? -You dared not tell me omy brother s d.ath !_tell me who has killed him ' "

"

De Belloc, pointing to the water, says, - An officer on
that ship now leaving Corsica '

"

h.^^'T
^°"'''^' ^'' •'-''"'^ and'sees the English gun-boat

has taken up the men who pursued it, aTid is now wellunder way down the harbor.
The girl's eyes rest upon the man-of-war that is now

ast putting its hull below the horizon, and linge upon
It as If she would draw the great ship back to her by thevery power of her will. Then she suddenly cries, "The
flag IS English

! I shall find him !-I will repay ! I ama ^rsican
! and begins to mutter wildly to herself.

hin^r° u'^r'^u
^"'^.^^.'^ Tomasso, who have stood be-

but a min'^?^ 'i

'.;' d°'"g.;his,-for the affair has lasted

sm l<! S = 'i°°^^'?r^''y ^^ h^^: Pe'-hans a slight

he l^L '?Vf^f ^^P' ''^'^^'"S ^^"^"^'s face as

beaSl ; V '' ^^Y^''T'' ^""^ '^'"^ S'^' '' ^^en more
beautiful in her passion than she was before.

nriL.
"

f
^P^''^' '''°'''^ again,-and now looks like the

Sri ?.? '°"'?
^^'1t'^"

''^""'"^ ^hat savages have dedi-
ca ed to the god of Hate,-" No one shall reproach mewith letting my brother's murderer live ! No one shall

Ir^J^r''"' '° ""^
' ^

""'" ^''^"^^' ^°' ^ ''^''^ ^'^°'"

At this the old Corsican, her foster-father, kneeling
reverently at her feet, says in his hate, " RespJndn "

KrA.!! .

^""^ '°°^'"S '^^^n at the old man, sees her
brother s corpse and moans-" It will not bring him back
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upon whose ctay shefaSs "' "' ''" brother
* * *

'

the Egyptian guns lo^'l^^lmc^nl^^t^r' """"

ri' :^

MH f
1;' I'lli!

!\
N-^vi^:^ £K£tii#»M«f;nt;#uiv'> -
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BOOK II.

An Episode of the Paris Salon.

CHAPTER V.

A CURIOUS PICTURE.

The Paris Sa/on of the year succeeding the one made
memorable by the occupation of Egypt by the British
forces, was a fair average of those brilliant displays of
art that annually attract so many who pretend to or do
really admire the modern French school of painting
and sculpture. Nearly everybody that was in Paris at
the time, visited it ; and as Paris was very full of people
one morning early in the May of that year, consequently
the exhibition had more than the usual heterogeneous
mass of cosmopolites who come from the four quarters of
the globe to worship at the shrine of pleasure in that gay
capital of the modern world.

In one of the larger rooms of the Sa/on, a mass of
people are striving to see one of the pictures of the season.
French, English, Italians, Americans, Austri is, Germans,
nearly every nationality of the world are .grouped to-
gether in the crowd, while from its depths pours out a
confused variety of tongues, accents, dialects and lan-
guages that, massed together, make a lunacy of idea
and babel of sound.

" Magnifique !
"

" Disappointing I

"

"Sp/endida/"
" It will get a medal !

"

" /ck halte nicht vicl davon /
*'

"Mon Dieu ! Quellt foule /
"

" I prefer G^rdme !

"
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"Jt^J^y/l'^
^'""^

i'
"^"^'^ than riccadilly f

"

„ i^ reminds me of ' la Cigaie '
'
" ^ "

^.^Je-rue-sa-/../ it ,ooks like Sally Spotts in swim-

makes^lTr:mark on "he' ed^^^f'^ '^°- ^^-^^ -ho
citedly forces his way toUJds ./, n'.''°''^'

^"^ ""^ ^^
the form of a Goliarand stren^^
Barnes, who has been most nfth ? "" Sampson, Mr.
States, but has run ove^ m^° ^^'^ y^^'' '" 'he United
can sun^mer, conCudes he isT^on^"' '''' ^"^^"
pushing' and squeezing for hi 'T^^

•'"''" *° ^° 'he
his wake.

^"^^^'"g^ for him, and quietly drops into

Andte'/s 'ri^^t'^L^CV :f"^^^^^^•^-
^-'-"e^-

wandered to pfrls'and i^ - """ ?'''° ^'"^ge has
beauty, though no? alas for 7 '''• ^^'^^^^-^ted for her
of nations, as she onct^as ^s la^^

^^P^'^'
American home. Her old father .\,^°^' ^" her rural
?s dead, and are happ er thfn if ,h? J''^'''^'

-'"°"^" her
innocent child that kTelt anr -'^ ^"''' ''-^^^

night, before sleep ng, 1ted a '^LTtlT'^p/^f'"
^^^h

that celebrity of the V^w »,! v ^ ?^"^ Blackwood,"
they have reJd of and VhndH h''

''^""'^ eccentricities

dous valleys and mountains of nniK",'^ '"'^ tremen-

^
As he dies so, aSTbL .'S t' ' ??'r' -'t^'^^-from a little Frenchman whom hf u^

anguish comes
two from an ItalianTrt critic Sn/'^f'i"' '

^ ^^°^" ^^
you, now!-oh Lord 'mv boot. M'\

^' '"'"^"'' ^^^'"t
dude, who. even in hisa^onv Hnl w "" ^" American
Engi^h accent and po^iSenfshTd ^S'^^

'^^°^^^

nes.c of his ,>hn/ni ^^^^"-^hsatthe reckless-

leaves his Ll"a"nd'h:Xefrn^'iL'"^ "°" ^^^
^^^'^

creature whose bulk has so fa - -.^^^ '^^^ ""^ ^^'
that crush, an easy one f.tu^u^ ^'^ P^'h, even in

' '^ °"^
'

^°^ he has ust heard little
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subdued feminine shrieks, and a pathetic murmur in the

softest English voice, " Oh ! Mrs. Vavassour ! He has

trod on them again !

"

" What ! twice ? " this from a rather buxom English

matron beside the complaining beauty,
" Yes !—no !—O—oh ! That's the third time now !

I sha'n't be able to walk ! And—oh mercy I the brute's

torn my new dress !
" this last in the voice of abjtct de-

spair.

Looking a little ahead he sees what is to him, the

picture of the season. An English girl, whose lovely

eyes beam with righteous anger, through their tears of

pain, at the ruthless American vandal ; as she whispers

to her companion, " I could have forgiven him the

assault on my feet, but—on my dress—never !
" and

with that pouts a little laugh that makes Barnes think a

moue in some women is the most beautiful thing in na-

ture.

The girl draws a little out of the press ; and, stooping

down to inspect the damage done to her toilet, assumes

so graceful an attitude as she draws her skirt about her,

outlining her exquisite figure, that her admirer for-

gets his indignation for the vandal, in his interest for the

Niobe, whose tears have now passed into a smile. The
position the girl takes—bending down slightly so as to

examine more closely the damage wrought to her cos-

tume—as she raises her skirts a little for examination,

displaying a perfect foot admirably booted—permits Mr.

Barnes to take a long and strong glance at her, without

her seeing the interest with which she is regarded. The
lady with her is also studying the dress, which gives him
an opportunity for inspection without appearing imperti-

nent, of which he takes full advantage ; consequently

when the young lady raises her eyes again to the general

world, she has been as well looked over and criticised

as any picture in the room ; and, if Barnes were the

committee, would receive the gold medal of the year.

She is about twenty—this he guesses—and is one of

those most lovely things in the world—a thoroughly

pretty, refined and gentle English girl,—there is no

guess about the last.

Her head is beautified by a great mass of golden hair,

that is natural in both color and substance ; underneath
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this is a grand pair of honest blue eyes that are generallyquite soft to those she loves ; but, when she chooses can

shfde"ptr'He';n7 f"^ Ty coldly oniCsne aespises. Her whole face, though by no meansfrivolous has enough piquant i;vity about^t to show

fo?i ttVouX^oot
'^'^ ^^--^^'

^ h^PPy> -d th^?e!

r.r.^Zl^^^ r^^ ^"^ ^""^^^^ °^ past passion—but immense

fuT^i^I n
'/°'' ^T' ^°"l

^' P^^^^'^t she is a bStul girl—not simple enough to think their isn't nlentv ofsin and evil in the world, but too pure not to^ de Lewhat portion of It is thrust before her
^

While inspecting her, Barnes finds himself wondering

''ESd'^Zl r"{ rrr'^' "^^' '"^^^"t he hear i?

drpsfhi.! y u^^
^^'^^^ '^^y' " ^s the disaster to yourdress bad enough to make you return to the hotel?''

the h^d^;edE^gr'CotVonr^S^^is^dVB:^^^^^

"No"' r^f'Jlr
°"'^ ^ ^°P" •

" '^y' ^^' companion.

crivP n .
^^.t^st such paintings, and the publicity they

woodf"'
°^ ^""^'^ ^'^^ 'La Belle Black^

thrSatro^n"'"'
^'" shouldn't talk of such people," says

hav7ears"'''T r^'l
'^''''

^T'' ''?^y
"

^'"^ "°' blind-Inave ears I can t ignore that picture, and sav it isn'tthere against that wall; but thofigh I may nofadmTrethe art that stoops to dignify such women and nSkeheroines of them, I can't say I despise the womaTinhe picture so much as I do' that man there who stalking about her !
" She indicates, by her glanS the

Be I^ B^'T ""^S »' ^^^''^y ^^^'"g the addrels of "La
''tL hS7''°A ^"^

l'l^'"S:
the man nearest to him

he is and h°'ll
^''T^ ' ^."^'^ ^"^"d «f her family'^he is—and he 1 spend the price of a thousand steers togive her a high time-he's in Paris for pleasure he is

^

this IS his week off; Mrs. Ruggles is in London r '

^

Barnes knows that queen of the demi-monde and ^^

hLse^ Blt'';:ff/'''' l'"^^'^
^^ feels as"hamedo?

aft^r when the rt^
™"'^ "'^'^ ^'^^"^^^^ ^ '"on^entalter, when the cattle magnate, who has found his
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French rather unintelligible to those near him, turns

round and recognizing him, cries out in English, "Hello,

Barnes, of New York ! You know every one that's wick-

ed in Paris. Tell me the address of ' La Belle Black-

wood !
'

"

For a moment Barnes has a surging in his ears, as the

blood rushes to his face, and he thinks he catches from

the English .matron the words, "Depraved wretch!"

not made much more palatable to him by the girl's,

" Who would have believed it from his face !

"

But summoning up desperate assurance, he replies

nonchalantly, " Every one knows that who lives in Paris;

it's 42 Rue du Helder. You'd know it too, if you could

read French, Ruggles. I saw it in this morning's Figaro!
"

" Ah! much obliged," says Ruggles. "You young bloods

are always a leetle ahead of us old boys ! " He gives

him a leer Tfor which Barnes could have killed him), and

jots down tne address.

If mental curses could destroy, the Cattle King would
• have a stroke of paralysis on the spot, for the would-be-

innocent Barnes sends him to the lower regions, under

his breath, with a vigor and earnestness that would settle

a much tougher subject, as he reflects on the probable

pleasing effect this little passage may produce on the

young lady's opinion and reception of him, when she

first meets and knows him, as he has now firmly made
up his mind she shall do. " Egad, I'm glad I've given the

beggar the right address; " he thinks to himself savagely.

" If ' La Belle Blackwood ' gets her clutches on the old

fool she will avenge me I

"

He does not dare to turn round and look at the girl,

but has an idea that she is trying to see if he has a very

wicked and depraved face behind the back of his blushing

neck. This idea becomes a certainty as he hears the

British matron say to her, " Enid, don't look at that

modern Faust any longer i

"

A moment after she is addressed as Miss Anstruther,

by a gentleman who stops to speak to the two ladies.

I knew she had a pretty name, thinks Barnes, for he

has been putting two and two together^ and two and

two in this case produce Enid Anstruther.

He moreover catches her saying to the gentleman

something about meeting "Dear Edwin" in Nice. "Dear
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of Idc'uific^lippiire'^a'nd'
"1^' '°P"'?"»- good amoun,

Knowing that he will meet the sir! therp in . f.

CTueUvhZiill .
at Ajaccio, as vividly true andcruelly hfe-hke as on that fatal morning a year before

CHAPTER VI.

PURSUED.

The incidents peculiar to that event in rnrcVn ^^^Aby no means left the mind of the AmeHcan but?n th^We of the world of to-day, with its raUroad' rapidSy'of
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change in incident, and extraordinary variety in idea
and action, a man of the present generation has little
time to think of the past; he can only put it away in
some closet of the brain, to be produced for future refer-
ence when called for.

Barnes, face to face with the picture, produces his
memories of Corsica and proceeds to apply them to the
subject before him.

His first impression is one of surprise that the view in
front of him is so wonderfully correct in some details,
a.;d so false in others. The picture is a complete repre-
sentation of the scene. The shelving shore, the blue
waters of the bay, the boat with its native fishermen
waitmg for the English officers, the little inn with its
balcony and table set with the remains of Barnes' break-
fast, the decayed wooden stairs and the Corsican moun-
tams in the background, are so absolutely real that he
almost feels himself standing upon the beach again. But
the figures and groupings are not all so correct.
The canvas presents two portions of the action of the

duel that occurred at two different times. Either with
the object of giving greater effect to the picture as a
work of art, or for some other unknown reason, these
two episodes are placed together as if they had taken
place at the same moment.
At the left of the scene, is young Paoli in his French

naval uniform, dying in Barnes' arms; who is supporting
his head in the same manner as Marina first saw him
his hand is upraised, however, pointing to the English
lieutenant with a gesture of disapprobation. At the
center, stands de Belloc, sternly looking at the British
officer with a glance of surprised horror, while upon the
stairway is old Mateo gazing at him with a scowl of re-
pulsion. This object of general condemnation, standing
rather to the right of the picture, is holding in one hand
his ship's pistol apparently just discharged, as it is still
smoking; while in the other, upraised, he grasps the
lucky crown piece with Paoli's bullet flattened against it,

and looks at it with triumphant exultation and joy. This
effect is also duplicated in the figure of the Englishman's
second, who seems equally elated at his companion's
success.

The figures of PaoH, de Belloc, old Mateo, and even the
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two Corsican fishermen who row the waiting boat, are all
absolutely correct in every detail. In fact, that of An-
tonio is painted with a care and delicacy, and his face
given an ideal beauty of expression that makes him look
more like a martyred saint, than a man dying with the
desire of another's blood upon his soul; proving that
whoever painted the picture, could only regard him as
absolutely unsinning in the affair that caused his death.
In marked contrast to this, Mr. Barnes' face is by no
means a good likeness, and could only have been painted
from a passing memory; while the figures of the two
English sailors, that are entirely ideal, must have been
produced by one who had nev-r seen them, and at best
had had but a description of their persons and appearance.
The artist, furthermore, had evidently been disposed to do
them little justice, as the countenance of the principal in
the affair, though lighted up by triumph, is darkened
and shaded by malice, murder and cowardice in vivid,
yet most repulsive combination.

Over this scene is thrown the rising, tropic sun, giving
the brilliant lights and shadows of a southern picture,
and developing the passions on the faces of the men till

the thing seems no work of the imagination, but a hor-
rible and cruel reality.

As an artistic production the picture is not great; for
it is evidently the work of an artist who is no: thoroughly
cultured in his style, nor technic ; but as a ( oncentration
of human passions, real and awful in their intensity, it

makes its mark. It has been hung pretty near the line
and has quite often a little crowd of morbid gazers about
it. Its effects are heightened by artificial means, as it is
deeply framed in dead black, lustreless ebony; and has in
red letters upon its sombre frame, its title, *' Murdered!'*
U the committee are idealists, it will receive no prize,

thinks Mr. Barnes; but if a majority of them are realists
in art, it will certainly gain an honorable mention, per-
haps more. Anyway, Marina might have made me bet-
ter looking, thinks the young man, for he has almost
immediately determined from whose brush the picture
must have come. Everything the young Corsican girl
knew accurately of the affair had been accurately paint-
ed. The pc rtrait of Barnes, of whom she had but a
memory, was defective; while the faces of the two Eng-
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lish officers she had never seen, wore entirclv creations
of her .magmation. Thinking this, he looks at he orner of the picture to see the artist's name; but only findsthe mscnpt.on *^ Finem Respic. ! - which Mr. Barneswhose knowledge of Latin is already rusty, epics into

'•lSt^;Knd"'l.^ '^^ '^'^ ^'''' clisc^oVer^'^^elt

be're 'it'"hf.'" "^'T^I.-'^h ^° -'^'-' '-^"y one standing
before it, has gradually approached

; and while hehas been examuiing the painting has carefully beenscru.n.z.ng h.m. Now as he turns about to see if tSe

wh.? If. fh""'
^'' "°* y^' ^"^^^^^ ^he room, this manwho has the appearance of a picture dealer, and many ofthe general a tributes of the speculator ^ho loves arfor the shekels that it brings, [irops alongsideTh^m

c\"nt!!^ HorSr '^ '" '^'"^'"'' "'^'^ ' ^''^'' ^"-«" -
"Horrible, indeed!" returns Barnes -vith almost ashudder, for the picture is so vivid that he feels the dymg boy again in his arms. ^
His emotion seems to excite the curiosity of the man

pfcture?™
'' '"^^''''' "Monsieurisinterested in the

"Very much!"
" Indc d ?

" (a slight inquiry on the word). "
It is not agreat work

;
the artist is young, I believe '

'^

" You know her then !

"

''Ifer ? " the man looks confused, but after a momentsuddenly says, "Yes! I've seen her once- you s^e Ithought If I could get the thing cheap I'd bu^U Itlsobeastly horrible. Some people^re morbid in^their astesand will pay more for a first-class murder than for amasterpiece from the brush of Gerome or DetaUle -Iam an art dealer !
" J-'cwiue, i

"So I guessed!" replies Barnes. "I suppose ifMeisson.er would deify some brutal modern Ssination by hisgenms, you'd give a eood deal for 5,7"
^"'"^

inve^iJS"' '~*^^'\^"' embody a cnme I onceinvestigated Here the man checks himself sud-denly and says, " You wish to purchase this. Monsieur?"No
!

I wouldn't have it for a gift I l[ brings back
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n

r?'ff^f
memories too vividly

; I almost see it now '

"

becVm^^g^ve""
'""" ^'"'^ °' '""^ ''''' ---"^ -<!

The man at this is evidently about to ask him ^ome

but hT il
"'' ^^'/^'^ "° ^'^""ght of anything

Wmself in l,n ""r"'
''''^^ ^'^"^ ''^^ P'^'"^^ ^"d ensconce!himself m an obscure corner where he can see the mrlwithout commg himself prominently into view From

DoCnT^'1' n°^'\'''
'^^ ^^^^ °f ^he man who ha^

7nnZ ^ f™ ^°"°^' ^™ greedily, as if there was agood deal of money m not losing sight of the foreie-ner

ttt t:TT^ " ^^ P'^^"^^- ^ -oment later, s?"gthat Barnes has no thought of leaving, he steps out o?the room and returns with two others, who, after a shortconsultation put their eyes upon and keep them on theforeigner who has been startled by the picture seem-mgly to fix him in their minds, and after a ^omemsaunter leisurely out unnoticed by Barnes, who TsTus

Miss Anstruther, after one quick glance about theroom with her shining blue eyes, apparently in sea chof somebody she does not see, leads Mrs. Vavassour
straight to the canvas from which Barnes has turnedaway

;
and, standing before it laughs to her companion

and says "That's the one I told you about ! Tha?'s he"That s the man I've fallen in love with ! That's the crea^
turej^^adore with all my heart ! " pointing eagerly to the

"Which one.? Miss Impressionable!" laughs MrsVavassour, feeling for her glasses
"That one! The ugly one !

" and the girl directs ha

Ba?nes
^ ^^'^

^'
'''"^ ^^"'' ^"^ ^^'^ ^"^^"^^^ f?t

At these astounding words a spasm of ecstasy fliesthrough that young gentleman's soul. After recovering
his senses a little, he meditates savagely : if Marina hadonly painted him better looking, thegirl would recognizehim, and then—rapture

!

ccugnize

This flattering view of the situation is materially
tempered, however, as he hears Mrs. Vavassour remarkmspectmg the picture closely with her eye-glass " Why

»
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he somewhat resembles that horrid modern youn^ Faustwe saw m the other room '
" ^ ^ ^*

" Not at all! My darling "-the girl lingers on the wordand gazes coquetishly at the Barnes on canvas-" is much

STl?u\^ou'fX ^^^ '^^"^ ^°' ^- Vavassou^o^l

" Indeed he is not !
"

andFa'urhad'ioL?""" "^^ "" «<!"-'» mustache,

robbed" hi™^^? .ro/natnt""^^
""" '"^'^^ "^ -"

After a little pause Mrs. Vavassour, who is a practical

r„TSiodTdoZ^i^°dT""'=' ""' i-p'-Vorrh'
The reply makes Barnes start

"Why do you think that?"

JIJ^^.k"""^ ^ ^"^"^ y'^" ^hat at first made me so inter-ested in the picture -that letter from Egypt It rathe;

eorde onTh°^
'^' "'^"'^' ^^P^^'^"y thTlucky pennyepisode on the canvas; so I came to see the nicture

hl"h nrandl^°V^° ^^"^^'"^ ^^^ morbid hor'ro
"1

espeS^ '" the faces

-

t'lfl Smeteal^u's"^^^
' "^^"' ^^^^ ^^P-^^^ -bout him

;;What?'' gasps Mrs. Vavassour.

melodrt^al^n'tfnsiV^^^'^''''^" '^" ^''' ''-^'^'^'

ml'ttn'^'^l!'^ ^'"'?f
screams the now astounded British

i.2„°-'r„".:i,V7r„:e"d't:^i°s? 'liviSe^S:^-gazmg lovingly at this part of the oicture " ,n? .i,

'

points to Barnes snpportin^g the dyingC'^A French'
.r.W'^"^.™ "'"> her; and one day-i presume

vas so .„ch 1?,"^ 'nlTc'arrfo e frth';' l:'^;'p^?rnStory, I said I was //>ris with the fare nf th« .v^^^^ u
Dted' And fh«r. C.U -J ^ °* t"^ man who

•vis he nkiVH K f f '"^ '° "2^ ^^th a little sad smile,Ifes, he pitied -but be careful, don't love him too

•!!

1/
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better
much; he lives!' To which I replied, ' You 1

ttLrTyVu^rf^ir^^.'^-^^-^- ^-^ ^t hin.quit«

I'
And she?'' suggests Mrs. Vavassour—

brother .'"t,'
''

l^'
^^'''^ "^"" ^ ^^'"'^ ^'-he was my

?^:i:i:^:\:^^''-''
--'--^ --^ -rrsr^or^^^

" Not a bit more morbid than giving your heart tn nman on canvas," suggests Mrs. Vavassour^
'"^ ^

Do you think so ? I find it very convenient T r.nhave a rendezvous with him whene^ver J pTAse • aL henever makes love to me in return, nor says hin^s that

^.ffeVnor d''
^'"^' "O'-.^q^eezes my hand tUl my fnge?^^sitter, nor does somethmg that causes me tn a/t t^r^ 1

dignity and keep him at a distance b^t Js tW ?= n^
ast mterview. I've brought you with me M?s vLssour'

'Enid'-"''"?
--y "S" be too tende'^t^Jl^rhe g7r

'

meet^t'hfsmr.'"
'"' "^^"^ enough to eve? expecffi

sadnesl'"'^'
^''"^' ^'"^ ''^^'"'^'" ^^^^ ^^e girl in playful

" And if you did?"

res'i^"'^w'''f'
''^^ '^'^^ ^ ^^°"'d ^dore him) Therest —and she points to the picture— "have triumnhhate or rage in their faces -but pity, noneT Mv^ar'ling, here the girl almost laughs at her conceit "!/;

^hL. I ^/r ^'' ^°"^^ ^^^' ^' ^^" as the bravest o
£rn;eM°'^-"'"^'^^^"^^'" ^"d she gives ?he Mr
ness thatVh

' 'T^'? ^?,°^ «^ ^"^h bewitching te'der:

"a";\vttVra7ut ^'^ ^""^^^^ '^^^ and blo?d almost

ver^iio^n 'hut hfh"^'
overheard the whole of this con-

Sc le 'and L '^S^^' '7.°"«'^ ^° '"^'^^ him slightly

hTrnsel k. ti "Ju^
^^' '^^^^ ^''^^^^^ ^^ introducingntmself as the earthly representative of the beiu? sh?

l^e«m"°cr"' " """ """^'"'"^ ""'^ P--'" 'his

-A,f"^T'
^^ y°" "'^^ h'"^^ would yon marri' him?" ask<;Mrs. ^ayassour, who now with true mat ?nly sp rit hasSrman?n?' '" "^''^'"^ ^ ™^'^^ ^«^ "he g^ revelwun a man on canvas. >

^-vtw
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Who can tell ? We seldom marry first loves— what
nonsense! Of course we'll never see each other: and. ifwe did, I shou d probably hate him!"_Then turning to

\tj-?Y^'
^"' ^"f.^-i^ther says: "Good-by, my dar-

ling, if I were rich, I'd buy you; and we'd never part-
but poverty so often separates lovers in this world "

'

Barnes who drinks in with extended ears the last
part of this speech, rushes off to find the picture dealerHe will purchase it and astound his darling, his Enid"
by presenting it on the wedding morning, is his last er-
ratic inspiration.

He has ot to calling her "his Enid!" in his mind
airea'

>
• is this rapid young man— for though, during

the ordinary conversation he has just listened to
ne Imo probably not had one moment of real, absolute

- sanity, he has still clung, with all a maniac's fervor, toone grand central idea, and that is, that the girl who loves
the Barnes of canvas, shall love the Barnes of clay andmarry him with very short delay, for either consideration
or trousseau.

In fact he has, even now, wild dreams of Como and
the honeymoon, with /ler by his side, robed in delicious
morning gowns, and other entrancing toilets that drive

' young husbands into rapture. Wonders whether she'll
give him one night a week off for his club, and if she'llmake a very big battle against cigarettes, cigars and his
other pet mannish frivolities and dissipations. Andmany other wild masculine ideas flit through his brain
some of which would make her laugh, and some of which
would probably make her blush, if the girl could haveknown them.
Mr Barnes finds the picture dealer without much

trouble— for that worthy has never lost sight of him for
a monient, and comes eagerly half way to meet him—"Ihaven t a minute to talk to you," says the American,
1 ve changed my mind and want that picture Find

"."i/. f xP/'^^•^^'^''^^^ ^°'' ^t' ^"d communicate with me
at Hotel Meurice.

" What ^name?" inquires the picture dealer—but bv
tuis ume ijarnes is hall way across the room from him',m pursuit of Miss Anstruther, who has just left the
apartment. ••

He shouts back " Hotel Meurice ! I'll leave word for
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b" e Here he catches theselords p SSweeS Zm'

away. As she does ^n Rot '
""

•

"^ '^^"^'^ ^"^ drives

bh es?'- A«
,'''/'"^" "'^'"^ °f y°"-' And drive Hke

consuiration, comes out of th. T ^'^ ^'""^ ^^^" ''^

" Remember-don-' le hi?n escape vol, 'f'^ ? ''''"''

telegraph '
" escape you—follow hun and

i^oAuTrack Ld?"''
'""^"y i—ent that LT'one'

Railway station !
" ^ *^ ^^ ^"® ^yons

CHAPTER VII.

THE LYONS EXPRESS.

As Miss Anstruther drives nn fn fi,« t
she sees that the train is atar reS^to movJ°a"„'d ff

guesses i„ answer to the ticket" te's ques^ior^fnS*At th.s the two men following after hratlhe ticket office
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most dcs.red-that is, opposite the girl ho pursues Thetwo men get into the coupe compartment beh nd
"

gm to move he has a rather ludicrous fliW ^llmZenfa co„ve„t,o„aI English matron dressed h^ the hSrtt o

the out-TOin^X.' ^ ?L
'" ^ ™'" <="1'=a™r to board

servin r i"d^s.
'
nT'a c^nle' ^iZaf^^ltdisl. 'fl'^nkt/In

!^&"„idi^i/?:,;r„e^;--r^

hind ov'thn't'"""^ l^'"
.struggling party are left well be-

Lovnsf Mr t"" '^V. '''''' ""^^^ f^"H headway for

traveled nvJ:
y^'""' who ,s a perfect ='i.W./v,V' havingtraveled over Lurope many times, knows it i. 4 exnresf

p"a?i:tr;K ?e- i--it;f ^^^-^^

i%tt3e"nr;^=-^:m-[i^fXer^-

s^eeorti'^o^rnt^",'!'
-^-'"'-^ wh^o'si^s befo?e hi.^"

immediately d rents his minr" tr -v,--
*>econa

,
so he

creating an.acquain.ate^ltfdrru'ndT;!::

Taje' or Tcorum T^ilf"?lat7in°',ii^' t^^S?Anstruther evidently belongs •
' '" "'""' ""''^^
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which, until now Ksno?^^^^^ ^m
^""^ ^^^^''^ '^i^.

The irirl is but uftl. I
thoroughly reah-zed.

erect, sL 'I'^kfriuc tiller'" 1^^^""' ''''''''' ^"^' «^^

combination of the roun ront^ f? '^ ^ Pe'-fect
the lithe and subtie ^r^es o i

' ,°^ ^'^^ ''^"'^'^ ^"^1

that agile ease o nfcveme^ Zr^' '"'
^T^'' ^'^"^'^^'S

harmonious; their re tu". on- T^^' ^''^'^' '""^io"
easily apparent for he 'as be.''n"' ^T7\ -^" ^'^'« '«

who has felt that art c ukl Hn n .?-^"^i'^'' ^^ ^" ^''tist

but simply display an ht ?"""^ ^°' "'^"'^h a figure^

trimmnVor fffiow', ,"^a pfrLc"^'
-tho"t any u^du?

of medium shade, relieved bv i I n f
' ''°'°'' '' '''"<^»

wrists, and a handful 71 krose^^^ ^'^ ""^
on her bosom. The treneral JfW / f.'Y^^'essly pinned
Plicity, perfect in detail fnL' t°^

*'^'' ^'^'^^^ '^ ^"n-
her jewelry, wh ch is HmiteH

''"" ^°°^^ ^"^ gloves to
^lesign, froJ:; the"l's\ v^gold'hraS^tll^.? 'T'''''

'"

supple wrist to the little witrh «h!
""^ encloses her

,
Under a hat, not larl eno crt .

^'^^^^^'""^I'y consults,

her head, is a heavy mfss of luJtn '°"'^!,' ''^" f°"" ^^
now and then a dash of brovln ^ f ^""1"" ^^^''' ^'^^
which shades something a po t wouS ?°"'"^„"\ ''^

poem, a painter would have .jS^/h
^''^^ ^^^"ed

knows it is the faTresttl^nl in ^in
""

^f'"''"i ^"^ ^^^^"^
the girl he loves. And as f^' I '

'^'/°' '' '' '^^ ^^^e o(

home to him. he thanks VoH u^^'l
^°"^^^^ thoroughly

.Him before, hat he's r ch^ a^^dl,
^', ^^' "^^^^ ^^anked

sue her to the ends of th; ^art^' T"'"^'
^"^ ^-" P"-

"

her his own. ""» " necessary, to make

but now he has his chanrp n.H • ^° ^'^'^^ ^^^t her;
and he laughs to li^sdfaL he tS''."!

'°^^''" ^^ ^^at
told us thit ''conSment i.h^// .K

^* ^^"^^'" ^^^^
getting that it take^ a ph losSer to'h/'''^'^

'

'' ^°^-

poverty
; though a man can .mS^f- u^ ''°"*^"' ^^'th

riches.
^ ''^^ sometimes be satisfied with

Batnefh.^' a v'"^^^^^^^^^ ^-^-V before him

thistime-soparlltohertSnVi'P''^^^^ ^"^ ^e isb^
by his amor^s n^/n^LVo^rbe^^frd"'h?dV;;?i '
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with

notjce that there is a general impulsiveness of mannerabout her that would make a careful observer gue^sthaMiss Anstruther might carry a generous impulse too farand has a sp.nt that is apt to fly to arms befoe even thebugle sounds the alarm, to do battle for ideas upon wh chshe forms opmions without very deep consideratiorhntwuh intense and determined conviction ' '

At present, Mr. Barnes notices that 'his aneel ha^ adiscontented expression on her face and is tanning the

W°?h:Vover•rf;'7,'"'"^''^"^'^"'^'^
her ser^^Kc^ otwith a lovers faint-heartedness he imagines she isanarvat his intrusion upon her privacy ^^

This IS partly true;, the presence of any man woulrlannoy any gul at such a moment, for Mtss^A^struTher's

After a little, gentler measures apparently succppH •

a peaceful lassitude comes over her fLTandLe perusesthe paper in quiet once more
peruses

hef-liiriToo vi^r^'^^iff
*° ^'''^ ''' by addressing

hfs advancedTn '"if ^^7^' "P^" ^^' reception of

wkh the nonnh f ?^
""^^^^ ^""^ ^^'"^^ ^°"'d have spokenwit

1 the nonchalant assurance of the man of the worl-l

"

making an advance that could by no means offend and'

easTgr^acf•' '""'^'' ^°"^'^^ retreated f?om tit'h

But with her-it seems so different: a slight offencemight destroy bis chances of success ; and he sMystudies the g.rl to see if there is no weak spot in the defen.s,ve armor of hauteur she has put about^ he Whife'he watches, she reads the newspaper, and theShardly stopping, slips past Melun a^d one or two

Daren V fi°n"\'''' r"'
^'' "^^^'"^ ^ movement. She ap!parently finishes the paper ; and putting it down take.;from her satchel a novel. This she begfns to r^ad geting more and more interested

; and hir face reflecting

l^l^JT-"-^ ^"^"^'"^ °^ ^^^ ^^-'^^ Barnes can li
!t IS one of yuida s, and hardly thinks it is iust the thin'J

Ou^da'hfr.e,frr
P'"""^^' '°^' '""'^^^ Barnes enj'yfOu da himself, like many other men, he prefers to haveall the wickedness in his family-and he almost now rl!
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Wooden ShoesV pthaos the r'.'^' '^J^"Two Little
written

;
containin^g no^^ ekednes ^nl'-

'" T'^ ''''
Some of these have m hito fh^ •'

,"°^'""^ ^"' ^^ars.
her loveliness as the

°
a „ .Mn! ^I'a'.

"^^^ ^"^ ^^^ to
Barnes fears she is JbTto^L ^^^^"L^'-eau. Here
interested in the novd^i^

leave him, but she is so
the guard to her and says ''lind"7a/ rT^' -"P' ^^"«
on this train, and tell her MicV a :^^ Chartris, who is

the next station^' tin bfrS her 7/ ''^r''
J°'" '^^^ ^t

n^ore. As the guard^oes 2. « '" ^^^ ^"^'^ «"^e
genius of Ouida tlat haf°g^en ?iL "I'S

'''"^^
•

'^^
The train rushes on andXr i •

, "'f
more time,

wiping the tears from her evefw.-H";?'','^
'^'^ story and

unconsciously, the girl looks oufnf^h
^^^'^ ^^ h^r hand,

at the passing scenefy But no ° ^^e carnage windo^
average French views for l^o^.^'ll"

'"" commune with
hour at a time

; she Turns r^nnfhi''- ?
^"^'"^^^ °f a"

pathetic half yawn ha"f sth ..
^ '^'"''^^ ^'th a little

exposes a few new'beaut 2 '„. ?r''
""7%^'' ^^'' ^^ich

the cushion that is softer than her I '°i ^'l^
^ 'P^' '"

rest it against it and go to sfeep
'^''^' '^'' ^^e may

she l^ok'^q^^lT/at' BaTn:: anTa^,^"^ conf^P^^^'-

;

have a slight smile of reco 'niuo^,' t% ^
^'"t'

^'' ^^^^
the young man hope she is d?«^n

them which makes
Barnesof the canvas r She is reT'"^ '^'^' ^^ '« the
as Mrs. Vavassour's aissipated Tr^/

^^^embering him
the La Belle Blackwood eDkoi ^ u

" ^^""^ ^^"st of
a trifle sterner

P"""^^' ^"^ ^^"^ Stance becomes

two "cl^ck'^&^e'S^^^^^^^ '''' -^^h- It is after
nient, a sudden thought seems To

°' "'^''' ^^ ^^is mo-
ther; she rouses into activitv nn/T^ '° ^''' ^nstru-
a little smile, as

'

metaDhoH'.rS
"' ^'' ^^^^ ^'^^r with

back, for a bright idea ^sks ere!^
^'"

u"^
'^^'"^^'^ °" the

her paper again-whlch is the^ '"
f f"'' ^^"^^ "P

and studies it carefuflv 11 ^^^^^^ of the morning-l
column by column not Jv?"^-''^"'" '^ ^'"« by line Ind
She is no^t eSy reLTn^tZ'"'"^^
earnest!" oe^k;„-r - '^^^^'"S the journal, but apparenf'v

tiopl,efir;her"^^"'°"^^""^ "^"^ ^^ "^ws ii??he ed'i^
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can -' shall' ?'TVKf'[
"°^'" ^°"^^^« ^he Ameri-can shall I offer to help her find it?" It is iust as

paper'a'ndtr^ "°
V°^ '^ ^^'^ '''^' ^^^ has finished thepaper and her eyes have a severely moral expression in

theV^nv^^^WK-'' i'h\" recognizing me as her darling ofthe canvas, thmks that gentleman in rapture
.

In reality Miss Anstruther is thinking what an atro-cious fib the modern Faust has uttered That morningTn

Bell. «r'i7^'''
1.^" I?"^''^^y ''^'^^ that he had read UBelle Blackwood's address in the day's J^t^aro Having

uLTt" her'r
-^.-'^^>"S.to'kill ;fS:ith"ad""c'curred to her to examine the journal and see if theyoung gentleman opposite had arrived at his ather

di^asfrouJ f'o V .f^^
h^' ^°"'' ^'th a result entirely

veracUy
reputation for both morality and

chfrmer'l'^'dl''^
^''

^T^""^ ^'^^ ^^ '^e causes of hiscnarmers demeanor, the time for Tonnerre their

Sr omTtS' t'o""!"^ "^^t^"'
desperatel/anSois'oQo something to advance his cause, Barnes strives as

Blrne^. Tf T"^-^''
'" ^''' ^^^^'^ ^he attitude of theBarnes of the picture; attempting to throw the same sor-rowing pathos into his eyes. This has a fearful effect onhe gir

;
she blushes red and is anxiously uneasv as shehinks he is slightly intoxicated. Made more confident

t'hVmeS'/ol fer'
'^ '^^ P-^°'"^^^' and wfshing ?o htne melody of her voice again— for it is now all of four

B^ar'es'afshe'iO ^P^'V'^ ^'l^^^^'"^'
in th"^L':-

'' Would vnn !ii
^^y'"ff down the paper, eagerly says:would you allow me to examine your J^i^aro Miss • Ihave not as yet seen this morning's edition"^^''

'

as?sLSdr^.T''^-^ ^' "" iceberg, and disdainful

w-Lu- ^^^^^'"^ ^ ^'""^r— " Certainly
!

"
With this one word she hands him the paper with the

:Tateri:rbr"^'^" -'^ ^°"^^ i-veXeifiS:

kln^r^.^h^"'"''" '""'murs the blushing Barnes who
him at all

^ Tf''°"' that his ^ords-if s1.e remembers

feds crnihTn 5
^°"^'^ted him of a deliberate fib. Heleels crushed and uncomfortable, buries himself behind
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thinks, ^t?rd\crf.'rw?etch^?i;'"^ °"^ °^ ^'- -"^-
and that her gallanrs or hrni ^ ",^^1"'"^ '"^'^e is

;

to. have told s^uch ff igLt u? ^c Lrrhi 'h^'"
^'^'^^'"^^

mistaken; her gallant s^ai or bothc would 'J^'T''' -^^ ''

circumstances, have tol,!
:„"^"^^ ^°"l^' "nf^^-r similar

• had been sman en'o'ugh o^hink of it' W^'"' ''^' '' ^^
a way of deifying those fh^^T ; ,

?"' ^^^^^n have
ter than othermen othe '^^ '^T'^'"^

^^em bet-

™AsMrr ,^^ foldin^'lS^re's^r °^ "^ ^°"'^ ^^^

bact ft"u"dd °ry Yasht 0^^' h'".' T^^P^omisln,
Tonnerre, the girl will foin her n. .

^''
""^Z"

'^^^ ^^^"^^

sent chance is gone from i^f
^^'^^

'
^"^ ^^^^ ^is pre-

still follow her.^ He looks at h[r'\ ^Z""'''''
^e Vill

a thousand francs in bHh nil u-
P^^^^^'book and finds

ances are all right and l; Jf ^'1 ^^"'' °^ ^''edit. Fin-
and baggage If 'he 1 .n" ^t'^S^'-^Ph for his servant
must adSpt^some settled iTa'A" l'"^'"''

"°^ ^^at he
think of those who have S"--^'"' ^' ^'^'"' '°
and what assistance hrcanTdw'" ^''''^^ ^^''^ ^^^^^e,
He remembers that the no.?

f'-om their experience
fair sex, he had ever known Lh"'"""'^"'

"^^"' ^'^^ the
ideas on the subj^'cHn ^s"' wo^ds"'" iT"^' "^

"i'^conquers, desoises- the w^-T.
^°™^; -^ he woman who

Barnes' de err^ nes he ^n".f° '' conquered, loves!"
but the questio^rhow? While r'i.'' ^^"«'^"^her;
It, the train slackens soeeH pnH ^ Pondermg over
a standstill, as t£ guard caHsoutT^'"'

^^''' ^°™^« *«
So far Mr RarL u ^ °"' Tonnerre !

"

cess! S^tt^^e^aTu^Lxpec^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ -c
The young ladv afsoon f= /k

^ °^ '"^'^ ^^^'^s him.
riage door, slys hurrLdlv to him f

?''^ u°P^"^ ^^e car-
.

a slight accent '' D^d Z de iv.i
^'"""^ '^^^ ^as but

Chartris
? Which ist^r carnS''"'^

"'''''^' '^ ^^^>^

^

I did not, Mademoiselle I"

"tll?L"1^d ^!^^''' '*^ ^"^^^'^ ^-P-ious.
To which the "r»>inr- »^ 1 i-

so at once I fadv^r'h
^/^P '%™P="'^°'ly. "Thendo

have
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The Official touches his hat and walks off, as the eirltakes up her satchel, shakes her dress out and p paresto disappear from Mr. Barnes* view ^ ^
Anxious for another word, before she leaves him theAmerican cannot restrain himself from saying "

I be^

Journal! ' '
''^'°"' ^^^''' ^'^^ '" ^^^^'"g ^e^ th?

Her answer isagain disappointing, "I shall not use it-please don't trouble yourself !

"

^'

The next instant the guard is again at the carrincr^door and says respectfully, " Mademoiselle t' lady y?uspoke of IS noi on the train !
" ^ ^

A look of consternation comes over the girls face butshe recovers herself and exclaims, " Impossible 'Whenyou inquired, she can't have understood^ yo-f khe imagines she speaks French perfectly, but your Bre onaccent would he entirely beyond her ' "

sav^°shJrtIv'''"f nm^' ''^f
''°" "^^ ^'^ ^'^'^^^ the mansays shortly, 'I am sure she is not on this train '

"

He. V Tf^ ^^ ' ^'^^ h^^ "^' ^'ght to be anywhere
1 • J°",-'l''^

"°t "^'^^^^^e the name, Lady ChaTtrh r

a bo^' tt''\ "k^ ^f'
""^ ^^'y' ^"^l has thre^e children:a boy in knickerbockers and two girls-one so hi/h

''

-the young lady holds up her hand, -" and another afoot shorter; and two servant-wom'en, one of them rii?

Thic-r^^"-'"
'^''^4 •

" 'The guard disappears
^

soasmof hon?f"."^'"^^^^'^T'^ has given Barnes a

the Sri ?; /°' he g^uesses she is the fat woman withthe three children who has missed the train Thisview of the matter is made certainty by the ra Iwav officerreturning and announcing, " There is n^wSn withthree children on this train '
" woman with

s^vs "Tck!!^t\ly^
^''''' ^ httle shiver of anxiety; and

mJ here afone RT ^''"-
^^i"

^°"'^ "^^ dare to leave

a7 «fh. ?
?^'P T °"t. let me see for myself !

"
AS she steps from the carriage the official suo-P-PQfQpoitely^ for he rather pities her ''embarrassment,"?fw

j

are ^nearlv''fnir'''7?
''' >^°" ^' ^" ^he other carriage

on the ?r^. !
••

'
"^ ^ ^"^ '"'^ 'he lady, you seek, is not

th^hltt
^^^"^'"^ his words, the girl runs off; but, whilethis has been going on, Barnes has been plot in^how toconquer the young lady's frigidity of manner o limpid
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Judges, wi„ he "*his' Ww'"' ii?,t' 1,,";"^ """Ser he
he^^a,.„.t Chuckles .o hi„.el,«;?,^rr

^ir si"e t'
of 'aUeSt.I.'gf,;'„,^eT„r" ^kI^ '» ""P > girl
from getting a„/,hi^gTo eu 1°^^""^' 'T«^ '"°"'y
aid. It is seven hour? more to I vn„f ' "t"'

'''"' '° ^er
consequence-Dijon and Macon H ;'"', '"" «°P= o'
over and imagines he has solved "i

""'"' "'=«'"'<'

exciL'i'„V,'rwS
a°ST'.o ^dS'^tSJ'^fi'^f;^ ^^^ "«-

=

(she IS angry and exciterh «. Jc ' .1 ^^'^""^ ^'^ woman '

train arrive at Lyons ?
5'^ ' "°' ^''^

' ^^^^ does the
" At ten-fifteen '

»

Ba^Jne's' h"e!rt:tkrant"" 'T.
^'^'^^ '^ ^-is?"

riage to return totTL^.f' ^^^^^''^ «"' ^^ the car-

she^trln:ratch!°!-^o-.''•
after three and askv<Tfast'trlr ^^"^^^ ^ ^"arter

nStatfn^^l^^Ltt^-
!!^Sre"-rT'"^^^ '

"

gram for Miss Anstruther at the' office r ' '^Tf' ^ *^'^-
may mistake the name, gives the luJj u

'"""^ ^^^''^"^ he
,
The man takes this hnt rl. ^ ^J^ ^^'^ card.

Ing:. "No telegram '•'' ''"'"' ^'"^°^t instantly say-

Ly^nT?' "
'°^^ '^^ ^-- -^ter this one leave Paris for

''mvTi'^
"'?"*"' past twelve

!

"

the gTr'r^h: :fct'arm'et,-Lt "^^'
; ^^""^ "-and steps back into the carrSge aea^^

' ^ ^^^" S:o on !

"

1 he guard hardly catchel fh/^ u ;

passenger has also^poken to'^f°'« °^ ^^is, another '

this twelve -twenty train is a «=i

^^^"^^ ^nows that
that travels as if L enghie wa, ./

"^ accommodation
repairs and will not arrfJrat Lyons t?n^»ng. He IS aware that he ^hnJu ^^^ "^^t morn-
Anstruther and tell h.r VS!.?- '' "°^ So up to Miss
very confident that his"besrcha"nr?^r '• '^"^ he is also
h'P Of the girl is When sito^t^ nj^^^^t^^
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w ?h 7hl M
^^''"' ;°""'^''^- Soothing his conscience

with the vile maxim that, "All is fair in love and war "
he walks mto the ticket office and buys six extra tickets
lor the vacant places in his compartment

; comes outgoes after the guard, and, taking care he is out of sight

; ecf'''it^ft^'?' ''•f"''^
'^''^^ °"^ ^ twenty-franc

-wL 'f ^r""' xi"'"'"'
'"'^t- -ly pockets it and says.What can I do for Mor; :ic.ur

>" ^

To which Barnes prcni'ly responds, "See that noone takes seats in my co.invtrfni .it ! I have here the
extra tickets ! showing th" ; to the man. "A supper
will meet me at Ihjon

; if the young lady aO s to get out,

[mTr
""' ^'J"" °y ^^'°"' ^"^^ her there is no

" But if she insists on getting out herself ?

"

Offer to bring what she orders to her ; she is aloneand will accept
;
then don't do it. Imm;diately a°ter

wn';J"^''1 'M' ^''''Sry, pa,s my supper into me ; I

"a
J^f.'Je^^oiselle to accept of my hospitality t

"

oiselle?"
^^^^ ^^^ ^"^'''^' "^°'' """^ '^''''•' "^'^^ Madem.

crnl'.M"'^^•"/"'^
^-^'"^^ *° P'°^^ '^' produces anothergo d twenty-franc piece remarking, -Earn this and you'llget It—at Lyons !

''

The man replies, "I shall call on you at Lyons '

"

Barnes knows the affair is arranged, goe'-> -.urriedlvmto the telegraph office and sends a telegram to a well-known restaurant at Dijon.
During this stoppage, two men have walked up anddown the platform and eyed Barnes and the girl, andnow one of them goes into the telegraph station after himand sends a telegram addressed to

** Coun/ Musso Danella, Paris.
"

tr.^';»?f
"^'

^""i^ °"^ °^ ^^^ °^^^
;
and catches thetram that is now about to proceed. As he enters the car,

the Enghsh girl noticing the wild triumph of his glance
thinks with a shudder, " He surely must be a little drunk • "
and so he is,—drunk with happiness—for he now f^'^'i^

hou
"*''* ^°^ ^'^ ^"^^^ '° ^""^^^^ ^°'" ^^ ^^^^' s'^ short
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CHAPTER VIII.

CONQUERED

!

she IS alone and unprotected ^' ' ^^^ ^"°^s

cau^sL'tfTo tsTanrtl^'^ T^^^?'"^ ^^-- of his

thinks rather srvagely^ " w" 5er f^h
'°'^'^ ^^^J^' ^e

brute enough to take adv. n?. r'u^
supposes I am

insult her. By Heaven Mf.nf °^
^f'

^°"^''"^^« ^"^
that angel in a^i unpLasant wav r '"

'^Tu''' "PP^^^^h
teeth at the thought and the/' Tf'^

he grinds his

of love -he almost' wkhi '"''^ ^'^ ^^e idiocies

would insult hL 2 vh^ V th.tT' ""l"''^/
Frenchman

beat him. ban "his ^"^^'^^,^^,'"'1^* fall upon him,
of the car-window andJ^T ^^^. ^'''''' ^^^^ him ou
in defenseTthl dellafe ^fS.rj'^' " ^'^°°^ ^''"^^'f'

into better acquain^ncfwSj'^-slir'tLr^"" '' ^'^'^^

OuTda, Tni'is tfyhi TtyT"" '^^"^^^-" P-'^^d up
short story but she^nnn . /,

^'' .^"^ntion to anotheV
and is bec^o'ming anxious ShJ "^ffu ^l^

^°^^ ^^ ^^is,

looks at her wafch ^ P"*' *^^ ^^^^^ ^own and

thin^s^Barneflh^ fs'bl^Jn
•'"P''''"^ ^°^ something,"

phaosophic^Vat^^
f,
A

for he is now ^0^^
lonVer hannv ^^'"'T ^^'^ ''"Patient,

every minute
^ ^^^ ""^^'^ ^e sees her face
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5 her manner to
,
for she knows

g glance of his
oldly away, he
supposes I am
loneliness and

Js to approach
he grinds his

:e the idiocies

T Frenchman
fall upon him,
dash him out

ero of himself,
>oses to starve

ain picked up
'n to another
work of this,

'ok down and

something,"
ler in a grim,
mer !

"

5 out of the
its impatient,
efts her face

once more
I letters and
culine hand,
I hates him,

time petu-
e, takes out
rindow with
:nt. She is

^nd is now

quite restless; and, after another glance at her watch
she searches hurriedly in her satchel. Barnes fears it is
for cake or candy, or something that women eat, and
feels relieved when she takes out a pocket ^uic' .-book
and studies it, and runs up and down time tables, and
brings out a little gold pencil, but instead of figuring
with it, knits her brow, and chews abstractedly the end
of it. Apparently, either not being sufficient of a mathe-
niatician, or not finding exactly what she wants, she seems
about to speak to him— but suddenly checks herself
and goes to tying knots in her handkerchief in a mechani-
cal way, that makes Barnes fear that she is not hungry
and may be a female Doctor Tanner.

His alarm is shortly terminated, by her voice coming
to him, rather hesitatingly and nervously, but very
sweetly

:
« Excuse me, sir, but have you traveled this

route before ?

"Often!" says Barnes. His voice iodicates he is
sober and she gains courage.

" Do we arrive at Dijon soon ?

"

" In fifteen minutes, barring accidents !
" he replies

looking at his watch.
'

"The train stops there—for refreshments?" this anx-
lously.

"Sometimes !

" says the American, hardly able to con-
ceal his delight; as he knows that appetite has got the
better of Miss Anstruther ; then he continues, "Being
alone, you had .better ask the guard; he will bring you
anything you may want !

" and considers himself quite a
Machiavelli. ^

"I thank you very much ! " The girl's voice is so
grateful that Barnes could bite his tongue for being a
brute; for by this time, she looks quite pale and worn
out But he excuses his heartlessness by thinking how
his darling will enjoy her supper when she does get itAnd this leads to the reflection, as he views the girl's
impatient and hungry look and remembers he has heard
her say that she has had no lunch, that he and the guard
will probably have their hands full in Dijon; for. doubt-
less Miss Anstruther will make a very lively and desper-
ate fight to get somethimg to eat, during the twenty
minutes she will spend in sight of the refreshment room,w - can t use force; diplomacy must be ou'- only stand-
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hy—it will be a close rail " a^u .i-,

appears, goin/? toward.; fhTi •
^ers—then dis-

had called hil'^ray'^ After'aCj^'^ ^' ^^"^^ «"-
and passes into the teleffranh nmf ' ^^ '.^'"'"^ ^g^in
thmks a man calls him to a,fn>h.''^'

^^"^^^^ «"' and
the people in it. Dnrbg thTs fbonfT',^^1:

""^ '^'^^ ^o
get out and go to the fefreshmen.

^^' Passengers
makes the girl imoatiVnf ff.

'/°''™- The sight
the window^/ Z^cTda'I m1 '\''^' violentlyl^n
and comes slowly and opelSth^di^''' 'l^

^"^'^ «^e« her
ed with him; he has ^a read

v^^^^^^^ Barnes is delight-
minutes,

already disposed of nearly ten

;;
I^was ca„ed awj^to'^^he'':

^'i e'P
^°" "" '"^ '«' •'

"

Bait' 'S?eV?hf ^"."."'^ ™«»''"
questions atT^^ll^^t.^l'^l Si"i

""' "^ -''»^

eat !

•• '''"" yo" 'o bring me something to
,"Anytliing to drink?"

T?i ''°"T '
.

J''" Of coffee-either <
"

twe?t; rnc'sTr-s^"ffc'rf^^^ »" ="" -mg
there is ample time W^% wm! h""''' V,"'<'™°i=<^"«-the bil; ,f fare r He r„„c 1°" ''=« ^ I w'" brine
and when he 'retur"

, rZarkT^.Tl'
''^?^ -"' '™e^

=yn^'i?rg-:.^-5<''Xs^^^^^^^^^^^

thing, but bring rquYckl™"''"'"
"""' "^""e "e any.

of whiter atddtp^,etXf'n''''°»-'"^ =« P-
o eat. But after she hafhl/ ^^•Cl?.':'^?^--^

eagerly
guara comes back and rtismT^T i^

'°S'm- impatient the
fally. " Wiil MademrseneTa:eit''h;t''rctd"f••"''""
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Hp li. ""I^^
' """^ "^^y

' ^"t be quick !

"

hafn^otTufeigft'-minutr
'"°^

'^^ ''^^ --^' -^ ^^e

patirntif ip^r fhTioo; '%r ^r'"^ ^^ ^-^ ™-
coming out of the ref^e^^hmi^^

°'^'' Passengers are

places on the traJn
'"^''^^'"^"^ ^^""^ ^^^ taking their

is S::u^i^1jrt^^f';^/^t^;^-t3- desperate
; she

rfefe^^fi5H?-«^-

teh;!;.^^^h:s:t~r^^-^^^

over it and falls head onl on the nlVf.^
^^^ ^'"P'

destroying Miss Anstr Sr-c i .
P'^^form, completely

utters a cr^ySmos de na r an^^-f
""-^^ "^ ^ "^^^'- She

a desperate flyinTrush to /h^
spnngmg out to make

the guard savs^Maronf^.t''''"'''"^""^ •'^'°°"' ^hen
slaps^ the door

' in her f.'
^^'^''^1'

"
^"^^^"'^

flhnxirrj f" i\. ^^^' 'oc'^^s It and cries "All

fofe theS t°;is.'°Wh^„'^'^j^:°
"'""'- ""^^ "'

I.
,^^1-3 <;t uisappointnient in her pvpcHe IS relieved from this fpnr nf fV,^ i \ ^^^-

Ashe does so, Miss Anstrutfers faee becomes ^adi-

'
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have got it at last! How nice!
ant

; she cries, " You
and extends her hand

wistful siare
''**" '" " '°"S'"S. S^edy,

She i<j nn fr^^ f r •
^°"' ^ ^"^ "o^ Very hunerv'"

haLlanTwL on%ie oott^of"''^
^'^•^ P^"^^^^^ ^^ her

definable soShing abou the aS^'s"^^^^^ ,f" J""-makes her suspicious oerhan Til ""^"i'""
^^^^

clumsy • nerhan Ro .o. P^^^^P^ ^^e guard was too

stin^tT-bS sh'^^s si;?- ?° '"?'°"'' P^^'^^^P^ it ^^« 'n-

know'whatrand'dLHnrs '" °' '°"^^'^^"^' ^'^^ ^°«^"'t

told " k^R
'''''^.^^'^ ^^ ^'^^^'^ chopper my angel evertold, IS Barnes' conclusion, as he returim in hi

persuasive manner, "But vou are ^S.T ' "''^"^

think I can tempt you !
" ^ '"^^^^ ^""^^5 "°^ I

But here, a great rush of joy comes over the mri'c fand she petrifies him with these am^zbeword.-'T^J'^^^

''wftfThais' shT ^'^f
---b-eT;S%:, i '?/"

bottom of Ltd 'fi'sts o'ut'a" I'f'
^-« to^the^ery

The poor fellow, at this moment feek i;t« fi, •

aboiit wuhout cigars in my poclcet.- WUh thl/h. J .for one, and in a mdanijiy way be^:? L^'^ememS

*-.
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that there is a smoking compartment, and he has forgot-
ten his weed for over eight hours all on account of this
girl, who would sooner starve than accept bread at his
hands.

A rustling of the paper parcel comes from Miss
Anstruther s corner; he glances at her. She has opened
the package,—that apparently had been full of bonbons—
and IS taking from it piece after piece of crumpled white
paper,—a look of amazed disappointment on her face
At last, she comes to the end, and draws out two miser-
able gumdrops and a card with a word or two upon itThe gumdrops go straight to her mouth, for even in
this moment of discomfituFe, she is unable to resist such
edible morsels. She reads the card and exclaims
viciously, " The little fiend !

" then gives one long, hope-
less sigh that nearly ends in a sob, that makes Barnes
crazy to comfort her. But he fights it down, and, open-
ing his basket, goes to eating h\s pate de foie-gras with
very good appetite, for he now feels sure, that Miss
Anstruther will very soon be eating it with him .

By the rather dim light of the car lamp he can see
that the girl is watching his evident enjoyment of the
meal with a sad, wistful longing in her beautiful eyes
and Barnes rather savagely thinks, "she'll eat humble-
pie before long,— i. e., pate de foie-gras." After a little
she makes an effort to speak, then desperately checks
herself, and a single silent tear rolls down her cheekHe can stand it no longer; gives her another chance, and
does It generously.

" You'd better change your mind, Miss ; railroad trav-
eling makes one hungry. Won't vou let me give vou
some of my plenty }"

' ^ 1

" With pleasure !

"

"Then you are hungry?" cried Barnes.
"Awfully !

"_
she gasps, with a faint attempt at a laugh

and the next instant she is in the land of plenty She
doesn't know exactly how; but it is, as if she had called
on the genius of the lamp—a napkin is on her lap—
her plate is covered with everything she seems most to
like and want, and Mr. Barnes is acting as the attendant
spirit. She tells him so, and he laughingly replies,

.J^*^"J°" '""''^ ^^ little Aladdin
; but if I remember

the Arabian Nights, that little Chinese scamp would have
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rubbed his lamp and been ferl hnif or, j,

you think it would he more in e^^
^our ago ;-.- don't

Aladdin, the j?nirf1 - f?i •

'^' \^ P'^^^re me as

nrinces^ nf rv u
^^ ^^""'•'' ^"d vouisclf as theprincess of Chma, who was so hauvhtilv beanfif,,! ?

-

" O ;: , "'"'
J'*-'''^ »' ^" ""Sel after Len^ '

apologi.;" "b',/;Li!" %f;/.
™.ff='; '» offer you,- he

than a^ll .iu- .tops oeare^ 1,71 ' f ''°" ^'''^ 8°°"
A.ul ^,. fk^ •

"'1 eartn — you look quite pa e '
"

" I fear I am robbing you '
"

for somethin?^"%t',*''„,''f''"iP'f''"ding '° look

desperateirsufgestr'
™ ^-"f"' petite you see .." he

ea^Ipt^itriyn'thirgr"^ "" ^'^^ '^S'-^ "y°"Ve

Se&^t:fan'[^^^^^^^^ ~-„g s:: f:i

never does things by 'L\i'^, whl^^^et "-t'

Tho ''^''""P } ys, 1 ]] take anythini? ; r- m^ r
"The grateful

' -nes piles her nlate w"
"

V^ .
?^

'

S^'^i^Sa.o;!'"'^'^'"-"--^- '^^caS
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rite you must be, at home; one would think you had
expected company !

" ^

The young man parries this dangerous thrust, by re-turnmg, "You must be just the opposite; you imagineyou can make a ten-hour journey on two small gum-

"Oh! that cruel disappointment," she says. "I canlaugh now but half an hour ago I could have annihi-
lated her. Maude Chartris is, at twelve, a glutton and
a practical joker She got into my bag, ate all my can-
dy, replaced it by those paper balls and left me her
"^ A u ,

^"^ P^^^^^ Barnes a square piece of paste-
board that has upon it, in a child's hand, the following:

" This is to even us for your telling ma-I had hanged it to thechandalier by Us tale. You are a cat yourself.

" Maud."

.w^ ?!u^^
child! I adore her!" says Barnes, who

thinksof the service the ^Unfant terrible" has done him.
Indeed Idont

! and I'll show her mother this card,and— reaching for it.

" If you do," returns Mr. Barnes promptly " I shall
send Miss Maud Chartris enough candy to keep her sick
for a year. You d better let me destroy this ' " and
without waiting for her answer he tears up the card

You take a great liberty with my correspondence '
"

says Miss Anstruther, coloring.
"Admitted! but think how grateful we both ought tobe to her You would have made yourself sick on gum-

drops, and I Should have been lonely and disconsolateoverm that corner "-for he is sitting near the girl now-
and all this has been changed by the cat and that

cherub
! Forgive the angelic child."

" An hour ago I could have made the angelic child very
unhappy, but now "-she looks at the dainty frag;nent.
about her—" 1 11 forgive even Maud Chartris !

" Then
Miss Anstruther turns the conversation deftly, giving
Barnes opportunity to tell who he is, of which he takes
advantage in a manner that is perhaps not too modest.

^Z "^'*,^^f. ?f.s so, the girl is looking at him in a dreamy
way, and thinking the man talking to her can't be suchan awful dissipated reprobate as Mrs. Vavassour thinkshim

;
for though he knew the address of that fearful
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'Mi.l

fill I :i;!i

n
;

Finding Miss Anstruther wants nothinfr R^rn«. rout to the telegraph station and wirerPaHs^r ^ '^''''

He waits at the door for h^r ^u^ j l

pursue.and persecutr^Lra beaut fuTcrat^rShrforgetting his own present occupation "lust let hWgive me a chance—

"

h "ou. just let him

Antuthe?. ^t^f'-ylTZ-T, '"""',^-' "^ ^'-

iM'
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"I noticed you throw away a cigar, as you entered
this car—please light another one— I know how dear the
habit IS to your sex.

"

"Not in your presence !
" says Barnes, with the self-

denial of a devotee; for, even with her, a cigar would add
a little to his bliss.

"I'm accustomed to it. My brother has educated me
to like smoke—besides if those men saw you smoking
they would be sure you were mv—my brother' " says
the girl with another little blush. '

'

" Then on that ground only will I oblige you, " and he
hghts up with an attempted air of reluctance

; all the
time thinking her brother must be a chap of infinite
common-sen.se, and that the girl has been well groundedm one of the first great duties of wifehood.

After a little the young lady with a low sigh of con-
tentment goes to sleep. Barnes is delighted that she
seems so confident in his presence, that even the men
who are following her have lost all terror for her as her
rest is as quiet as that of a tired child. A mass of her
hair has fallen from its coils and trails down in beautiful
contrast to the cheek upon which it rests; one little
hand supports her head, the other hangs within easy reach
of Barnes, who looks at it and wonders if it ever will be
his.

When Miss Anstruther awakes she is astonished to
find herself carefully wrapped up in railroad rugs, and
though the night is now quite cold, she has slept' very
comfortably for almost two hours and is in Lyons She
throws a grateful glance at the man who has cared for
her so thoughtfully; crying, "You had no overcoat,—
why didn't you keep one rug for yourself.?"

" I wasn't cold !
" After this Barnes keeps silent

knowing that the girl will at Lyons find herself in a fear-
ful dilemma, and modestly waiting to be asked to help
her out of it.

" I shall h.'ve to remain here almost an hour for Lady
Chartris! v- •1 you take me to the waiting room—you
have been 60 kind, you don't mind my troubling; vou a
little more?" « ^ *

"Not at all!" says Barnes, "but how will Lady Char-
tris get here in another hour ?

"

"Why he must have left Paris on the twelve-twenty.
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Mr.

one hour behind nc t'

iiarnesfremart.H.
^

''^, '^"^'ed arithmetic

which lays over at Di on anrf
' ^^^'^.^"twenty is a local

morrow morninjr " and h, k u
"" ^^^^"^ ^^^fore to-

I^ailroad Guide^'
^^ "^''^^ '^^'^ ^he schedule in the

comes soouerV'^'"'
^^ '"""^ ^''J'''^«S' some tram that

:^iJ??thetS;:;^-^^t^,|;- about four .. m.
'^1 I^yons, or no J.ady Char^r'is^r' ^"^^ '''^'' «^^ hours

awfuT:^e^r'
T;;:fifslXee^V;if^^-' ^^' ^^^" ^^ose

-ay
;

the last a whisper of horror
^'^'^ ""^

^^^^P^ ^^ d'«-

handi^fSis^S^^^^^^^^^ t"--l says, «« A telegram 1

"

seems%rLS"^h?XsL"e^^.l\if r^r' ^^ ^^

Heavens
! What am I to do ,^>.

''''''' P'teously, "Good
i his is not addresspd fr, tj^

but that gentleman akes ,or'h' ^"'^^ Providence;
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"P^", ^miself to answer fo;
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^^"^'^ ^^^^^'^^ ^^at you want and

^'-est^<STSh:^^-^f^Ioo..andthenad.
navy. For two years I havp n ^''fi" '" ^^e English
now in Nice

; , .will t th. f" ''"^' ' "^^ vessel is
days longer. Lauy cirartris h^ ' ''""T

'^''^ ^ut two
now telegraphs me^hedoesn'nl.™'''?^ °"' *^^'" ^"d
not leave Paris til' 'o- norrow K t"5v' J^'"^"^''

^"^ will
probably miss my brother wh./ T''

^°' ^er I shall
"Whv or, r,t, * XT- '

^"^^ am I to do?"vvny, goon to Nice bv vourc^^K ^fBarnes. -^^ yourse/^ of course !
"

savs
"But I can't ladvCha • •

woman who thiAks of nothin - '^ i"
""

.f^P]''' ^^^^^^ oldMy ticket is only to Lyons' f h
^^^^?^ her children.

^^'>th me, but not"-a sH^H, h
'•.

my letter of credit
money to go on, as no bank

,^?'^,"^'«"-"no' ^' ^Sh
known ^ Will vou lend ^« « ^ °P^" ^"^ I am un
blushes red, anHarnes blushes'.?""'' ?" - " here she
SO to a diamond r"ne on her fi
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This stroke of fortune takes Barnes' breath away buthe manages to pull himself together and says, bowing"M.ss Anstruthcr, you can have a hundred pounds fiyou hke, and I can get them; but anyway, you'd bettJ

mi\x^"eW>^"'7H'"' '''r'\^
nio're i'xp'ensive than

} ou expect
!

and he gives her the money. " Only nlease

vt;^tmly"' •
" '^^ ''' ''''' '^ ^^°"' to'express'hSf

" Now I'll get you a sleepii.g-berth ! " He goes to the

pause savs
''

?)""t" T^^'^'""'''
""^^ '^''' ^ '^^"^^"t'spause says, '«l)o two hours more or less make much

difference to you in Nice >

"

siderb°gly"^
"" ^''''' "^"^^

''
" '"P''"' ^^''^ Anstruther con-

"Then you'd better go to a hotel here, get a goodleep, and leave on the four a. m. train," 'h? suggests

f^.h f*^^. "«t want his darling's beauty or comfort af:

X.ie\n"A "°'^'"^^ .'^""'. ^" "'^ht in a crowded
cr\i

.
lage, and he can see the train will be a full one " Iam goinr on that one myself !

" '

"Oh
)
Nice?" This is an expression of suddenjoy from . iss Anstruther.

^uuuen

you ! '•
^°" ^'^'''

^ "^'^ "^""^^ """ '^^ arrangements for

"Will you ?" her eyes beam in gratitude.
I- pon this, he helps her from the car and says, " Do

" Which ever you please !

"

''A little exercise vv I! be best, after the confinement ofthe train— yon have perfect confidence in me?" con-tinues Barnes.
The girl's eyes look straight into his for a moment

me"" and'T' """f"''-
''" ^^^^' ^^^ ^^'"'^ ^e^^" ^me and places her arm in his as trust: ully as if shehad known hnu all her life.

Inuring the short walk to the hotel, Barnes is in

.^nrt^^^'o^^^^^ett^'-^i''^^
'^.^^^^-°- P^'-trian"

arrangements for her. A few moments after a neatFrench maid shows her to her . wt.ients, the windows
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moonl[!l'hr'['"h^
*^' ^'"'"'"^-^ ^hich is beautiful in themoonlight. In her parlor a cosy fire is burning briirhtlv

Whispers to her, J he gentleman said I was to comeand help you dress at half-past three in the morn^nL^ atfour a carriage will be here, to take you to the trS''

eagerly
gentleman?" says Miss Anstruther rathe:

"but^slvM J^.^T' ^'"
T""^^' ^«^°-'" 's ^'^e reply,

generous !
''

everything for you, and was very

Enid Anstruther, tired as she is, sits meditating half anhour before the fire that n.ght. There is a tender lookm her eyes, though her thoughts are not altogether sad

As he takes off his clothes he looks at the glass andwonders .f he is the same Mr. Barnes that he saw dressm the morning. A fever is in his veins- he h^s seenstrong men stricken down by the disease befo?e Heknows what is the matter with him; he has found the onegreat passion of his life. But desperate as is the ma/advhe would not be without it-fSr the whole world'Thinking this, he fishes his divinity's card out Tf hispocket that he may do a little more worshiping and forthe first time reads her name

En^fanif'-'^^Th '''''''T\'''
^^^^^'^^^^ '^^owers, Hants.,l^ngland 1 he word Anstruther, as seen on nauerseems strangely familiar to him. Have I ever m?t herbrother, he cogitates

; and after a moment gives a pro-longed whistle of surprise, muttering "By George' Thatwould be a wild go!" .y
vjcurge. mat

And though he turns in, very shortly, and goes to

^£s m?nrfH" f-''"'''.' '^ ^^^^^"^ ^i^h a fixe^d deam his mind, that is to learn as soon as possible every-thing m regard to Miss Anstruther's brother.
^
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CHAPTER IX.

WILL GOD NEVER GIVE HIM TO ME?

Miss Anstruther is aroused the next morning by the
French maid-servant who assists her to dress and makes
her comfortable with a cup of tea; and, when she steps
from the carriage at the Lyons Railway, finds Mr. Barnes
waiting to help her out.

"You're not to trouble yourself about anything from
here to Nice; I am your courier," he says in answer to

the grateful glance and bright " Good-morning " of the
girl.

He takes her to a compartment, tenderly wraps her
up in a lot of railroad rugs that the guard brings warmed
from the waiting-room fire, and, with a slight air of
proprietorship that makes her blush a little, says:

"You're to go to sleep and not wake up till Avignon, at

eight; and then I've some good news for you !

"

" Good news ! Tell me now !

"

" And have you stay awake from happiness ? No good
news till eight !

"

The girl laughs a little and says, "Please?" pleadingly.
But Barnes checks her by, " If you don't go to sleep,

no good news till Marseilles, at eleven !
" affecting great

firmness of manner.
At this, she falls to meditating on the curious fact that

though many men have bowed down to and worshiped
her before ; here is the first one who dominates her

;

then wonders how it is that she rather likes it, and so,

after a little, goes to sleep.

When she awakes it is df.yiight, and the sun is shining
brightly upon the waters of the Rhone, that flows towards
the sea beside them. She looks at Mr. Barnes who is

seated opposite, apparently deep in an English magazine,
and says with a little rebellious woue, " Is it eight o'clock ?

Can I awake now, tyrantV
" Not for five minutes ? " replies Barnes in attempted

sternness, " I'll live up to my title !

'''' He knows that the

name she has called him gives more hope and promise
for the f. ture, than if she had acceptea the tenderest de-
votion from him as a slave. It is the first really familiar
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Ii
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appellation she has men him anri h ,v,.i t.- ^
ately happy.

^
'
^"° '^ '"^^ei. him desper-

A little while after he says, "We shall h^ in a •

soon : you look a<; if vn„ ul^
"« snaii oe in Avignon

talk to you r ^ " ^^"^ '^^^ ^"°"gh and so I'll

;;
Then tell me the good news !

"

the ^vVni^tyXZs""' '°'" """ ''"<' "-^-l" by

hef's^^nf fTed ct^lf'
.'^"«™?', '^'- =^™^» "rings

English g?^; Xtt:':^l, TaSi^elTafls°^
'"

bag with her that E a . 2^^ *""• She has a
vaLble, as^'^gtslt'l r^SZXlZT"' "'^""^

|n.'=rl^ilrSetS
.dea^that servants have appS'^t'eU ^as"S
£i:]\«ptSr^^^^
Knees to him, worships at his shrine onH

^"""^"y
her mistress, "Lawks' Mii Fn;/t: "^ ^^^^ ^o

He's such a rusher
" h1 .. '.

""'^'^^ ^ gentleman

!

morning and says ^ Yo^Ve A?' 'a
""'^ ^' ^^^^^ this

'Thatlam'savs l' Th/ ^'-^ ^nstruther's maid?'
of that coacCS your luLa^'ei^^^ )' ^^^ °^e out
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^'°"' ?^ "'^' ^"^ ^^ys,

train to-day aJnui in' ^''''r'' T" "^^^ °" the

done so, than h? nuts ^h^^ •' ^"^ "° "^°^^ ^ad I

and savs 'VnnMi n?>^ ?
^^^^ '" "^y carriage again

theVbTshaypT' ^iTor'derXhfn
''" ^'^'^^ ocl'ock.Ld

have been you;-your—.'' "^' ^^°"' ^^ ^e might

cujsTn''
'" ^"^^'•'^-ns are curious!" Miss Anstruther

"Ar'ntthey?" replies the m^M a.„^ i,>- . ^gave me a sovereign and nowT^Li,"' ':^'
^oo

;
he

uals,and manages^ foryouTstfikeif^
'''"" °^"^y ^ict-

your " ^ -""^t like he was agoing to be

y-^t»I'l'^.,^i^:^
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says her mistress very sharply,

me,

" Hush, Thompson
"I sometimes let you take liberties with me, but never
with my friends !

" And having crushed her handmaid
with this remark, the young lady turns to the gentle-

man under discussion, as he places his head in the win-
dow and hands her a bunch of fresh rosebuds, dupli-

cates of the ones she had worn the day before.

"*My favorites !
" laughs the girl ; " how did you guess ?

"

giving him a look of approval as he exclaims, " You may
wish to give some instructions to your maid, so I shall

hardly see you till Marseilles. I have telegraphed for

breakfast there. No more accidental starvation on your
part; if it happened again you would blame me for it,

now !

"

And he turns away towards the smoking car, to take
a day-dream behind a cigar. Here he sees, opposite to
him, the two men the girl had pointed out the evening
before. They, apparently, do not wish to attract his at-

tention; and at the first stoppage change their compart-
ment. Barnes gives little heed to them. He thinks, pos-
sibly, Miss Anstruther mistook their conversation; as they
look rather innocent bourgeois; at ali events, he is with her,

and he'll back himself against the two men any time.
Thus they move down the beautiful Rhone among its

vineyard hills and olive plantations ; and then, crossing
the country, run into Marseilles.

On going to Miss Anstruther to take her to breakfast,
he finds that, by some inexplicable feminine process,
that young lady has got rid of all the general languor
and dilapidation, incidental to a long railway journey;
and, with the fresh rosebuds pinned on her bosom, is as
bright, fresh and dainty as when he first saw her in the
Salon the morning before.

He astonishes the maid by telling her she ib to break-
fast with her mistress; for this is a case, in which he
feels the proprieties must be carefully preserved; and
very shortly has the pleasure of seating his divinity be-
fore as luxurious a meal, both in menu and attendance,
as she can well imagine.
They make a merry party of it, for the girl is in the

highest spirits; and Mr. Barnes, metaphorically is en-
joying nectar and ambrosia and has his pet goddess be-
side him.
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young lad7is'[horoughW aTeter"/ ,f
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She tells him, with many Itle^S.iP'"^^^^ ^"^ future,
father and nether aTeSthdeaS^^

of mterest, thafcher
now living ' One Th^ v^

""^ ^'^^ ^^^^ '^^'o brothers
the other,^who'!rolde 'thanSelf"a°r

"'^^ '' "^-°"
British navy, who onlv aS.hi '

^ ^'^"^^"ant in the
of commander, to resigT om tl?'^"''''^"

*° '^^ ^^"^
to the family estates to be /n f r f'^'^^ ^"^ ^ome
-an, as his 'ance^i'^'L^VLe^n^&T'^^. ^^"^'^-
a generation. oetore him, for many

stead. I have n.ade up mtSn f''"J"
'^'^"^ ™ his

to be," says the girl
'^ ^ "'' J""' "'''" ^'s future is

^^^•Indeed I Let us hope you have given hi„ a happy

ra4"a°„d\'e;h"7quTreoftechwo!H''^ ^'" °' "'' °»n
that horrid old cLtructionfst ri^d'f"''P"''^P^»'heo
power, represent our countv in P °' «°"' °"' °<
honor enough ,or his'°Sr '"an^dt^Sd ['11

0fa„''4?yTi':ti,^-r- -'-.nersr. A tinge

must be her home " '"""8^"^ out of England, which

alsor '
'"' '''''''''' ' ^"PPo^e nothing but English

he'ls""' U-VisVAnsS/trs"h ' i°--whoever
with the flowers in hlr h ' ^^^ ^""Sins to play
''YouAmert!'?.!" ^"^,.^°^°"^-then suddenly LI
travel withourany-iuggage'v"' ^'^^'^

' ^« you'alway*
This ,s turning the conversation into the wrong
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channel for Barnes, who has not so much as a hand-

satchel with him, is even minus an overcoat, and has

been compelled this morning to seek variety of toilet

by arranging his necktie in another manner, and cleanli-

ness by reversing his cuffs.

"No!" he says slowly, "I sometimes carry a cane on

long trips; but I was called to Nice suddenly ; telegram,

business important
!

"

"Well, you do very nicely without luggage," says

Miss Anstruther, "so forgive my impertinent question!
"

After this she goes ba^k to her brother again, sings his

praises; how he was wounded in Egypt and was nursed

in the hospital by a beautiful Italian girl, and, when he

got well, wrote some wild romantic letters about her

that frightened her for fear he would return with a

foreign bride. Then tells what a coming home his will be.

How Beechwood Towers, their country-seat, will make
it a gala day, " And so will dear old Hampshire itself!

"

says the girl, her face glowing with the thought, " for

the county loves our family, and is proud of Edwin too;

he won the Victoria Cross in Egypt."
" Has he served on many ships ?" suggests Barnes,

"Oh, yes! oceans of them; the Monarch, the Topaz,

the Cleopatra, but now Gerard is upon the Sealark !

"

" Gerard ? " Barnes is much interested
" Yes, I sometimes call him by his second name. My

brother is Edwin Gerard Anstruther, V. C, and we are

all very proud of him and love him very much, and so will

you when you know him, which I hope will be this

evening."

"Was he ever on the Vulture ?" asks the American.
" No—I think not."

Here the maid, whom they have both forgotten, puts

in her word and says, " Asking your pardon. Miss Enid,

I once carried a letter up to your room with 'Vulture

'

or * Heagle ' printed on the henvelope."

"Oh! of course ! Much obliged, Tompson," contin-

ues Miss Anstruther. " He went out to join his ship,

which was in Egypt, as a passenger, by the Vulture. He
wrote me twice on board her: from Malta* and from—
what's that little place where the people kill each other,

and Bonaparte was born ?

"

" Ajaccio
!

"
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" J^at's the name '
"

^ should Ukp tr. r.^ -- we &-^^-^^^„^
Im glad of that'" Th. • ,.means what she saw »nH b*^"'^ '^^s show that «h.

-"'f„ple"S;;'tt uX?c.r '^- "' "- 'Sgiven a decided caution uf*^/ "^^« that evening LnH
sooner Edwin gets'ourof

tL'^plr/'o'f ^'^'^ B-ne"s^<t eter. I hardJy imagine the V ? ""^ *^^ ^^orld, the bet
matter-of-fact England t !f^'''^^^

^""'c' flourish .-nwant any Corsican nonsense !^T'''
^^'''^^^' bu don't

diine beauty opposite to him oc vl '^ ^^'^ he glances

M^Ls^^.q/Ssn^cha^in™ '"^ '-—

„

Strain her laughter while fi.T-!" ^" endeavor to rp

""
No ^. :«:7-tt^'u-:::;^ ^, ,?- -™us i-.'^e

»y collar is'^hu"'''^'"""'^' """' i''^ .... «,
"Oh, is that all ?

"

i-

looked in such agony I fearM
'!"" ^"""^ lady. .. Yo„gves a little ,au|h.ULZt t'L^K US^Jf-f

'

" She
c • ,

i"nisejt a romantic

(whfca''c'o„''crd?-'r„srhe''?;f'^ -<• -' «s pictn.e

ant railway jS™""! ^ 'ong purse
; and when l"f"'

orange gro^ei he "eld Te-e T'"" ^'--'^I'^tt

^' ^^ she says, eagerly

hot and my

.
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extending her hand, " You have been awfully kind
;
you

have changed what would have been a terrible journey,
for me, into the most delightful trip I've ever had ; every
dilemma, every disaster, in your hands, became a pleas-
ure to me !"

" Even the loss of your dinner !" laughs Barnes, seixing
her hand and giving it a tender pressure ; and then
blushing himself, for he imagines, it is returned—very
slightly.

" Yes, even the loss of my dinner. Do you know I
once guessed that you had something to do with that
guard's stupidity?"

" Great goodness, why did you imagine that ?"
" Because you looked so pleased when I had only two

gumdrops to eat," says Miss Anstruther as he puts her
and her maid into a cab and tells the driver Hotel des
Anglais ! for that's where his divinity is to stay.

After he has seen the last of her, he goes to the Hotel
de la Mediterranee in a melancholy way ; for, with her de-
parture, he feels as if something had gone out of his life,

is lonely and depressed and has his first fit of amatory
blues, a peculiar disease that makes him curse the waiter—for he thinks his dinner is bad—when it is only that
Enid Anstruther is not beside him, eating it also.

About eight o'clock, he meditates :
" She said she wished

me to meet her brother this evening ; strange she does
not send for me. She can hardly expect me to intrude
upon her when it is their finst evening together lor two
years : but of course she'll think of nothing but Aim to-
night." He jumps up and strolls past the Hotel des An-
glais into the public gardens, hoping to catch a glimpse
of his goddess at some window. Not succeeding in this
he begins to get jealous of her brother for keeping her
from him

; and, working himself up into a dangerous
temper, looks about for somebody to vent it upon ; and to
his joy, finds one to his hand.

Barnes has just turned back in the gardens, after many
fruitless glances at tlie windows of the des Anglais. As
he does this rather suddenly, it brings him face to face
with oiie of the men Miss Anstruther pointed cut as fol-

lowing her. This person is now apparently dogging his
footsteps. His temper breaks out in a moment ; striding
up to the offender he hisses under his breath: "You
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miserable snake!" and bpfnr/> tu^
happen to him, he Tnds hfmself knn? 5"°^' ^^^' '« ^o
flung aside off' the walk in^oltW^ri^^'}

°"' °^ ^'"^^ ^"^
seen.tohin.allthornfarnVtt:r^^^
the Frenchman stru^jzles from kI i ^ moment,
deep curses between^fdeSed tT;.?""^

^^''' ^^^^^^'
miserable Anglais thpr^ .r! .u

^^?^^' mutters
: "You

your days are numbered ''' ' ^^o will avenge me!!

a f^' o/\rm^'elf,^it?rS To?'e^^f
"^ '^ ^^ -de

tmues his walk to his hot^l wh/r. f
''"^''°"' ^^' ^«"-

very glum sort of way A Lh '
h"

^°'' '"^ ^'^ '" ^
ant day, but such are^the uns and d

^^ '°/ '''y P'^^^"
The next morning however h^ "^"f

^^ P^^«'°"-
returned to him. A^ter dressini^^f f"k'

^^^^^ence have
on one suit of clothes mS^ elaborately as he can
new necktie and freshTn^n h.^hT"'^ °^ ^^^^"'"e by a
ing before, he wanders "'to^h^w ^^^^^^^ ^^e even-
breakfasts'there, hop ngTn son^e wav

'' ^'' ^"^'^'^ ^"^
the face for which he no" hnnl ^k° ^^^ '^ ^^'"^P^^ of
and goes to smokrhirclar fn th'. ^' "'''"^P"'"^^^
position that commands tKteT *\"

f''^^"^'
Joking a

he sees her at a window hlt.n^ ^ """^ ^'"'^ ^e thinks
complimenting a chaSrr^aiH h"

''"'^^^.'^ ^^ ^as been
enchantress. ThifS 'r. ..I^k"''''^'''"^ ^^^ ^^^ his
Miss Anstruther s knocked of^ fu'^'l^

^^'" "^^"
comes to him through some If.hh- ^''

u^"^^ ^y ^hat
."Then we have found him aflasM^ f'"^^^^^^voice, that in its intense nZiniT\ u?^' "" feminine

death scene at Ajaccio ^ ^''^' ^™ ^^^k to the

them sjeak of th^ navy"^ These mt£ ^''^ ""''!' '^^^^^
him to be of that brutal nation '•^t\-°? ""^ ^^^^ P^^^^
a man. "^^'°" ' ^his last comes from

br^tS'LTh'e^'i'S struck my
tonio's face when he d.VH

""
v ' ft^

^'°^ ^^s on An-
Tomasso and me on the A.

^°" ^^'H point him out to
His hotel, you saT i^ L^M^Tf'

^^^ ^"g'^'« to-day
name.?" ^' ^ ^^ Mcditerranee. What is his

" He refused to eive it to nc in t>^ •

""""HHHBIiBI MM
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after he assaul-;ed me I knew he was on his guard, and

very dangerous, and so I did not dare to ask."
" Then meet me at two o'clock; if your report is true,

I will make you rich !
" says the lady.

The man walks away and has hardly passed out of

sight, V, -n Barnes, turning the corner of the shrubbery,

finds himself in the presence of a young girl who is

dressed in deep black, and who raises her head and gives

a little cry as she sees him. Old Tomasso is standing a

short distance behind with a look of longing joy in his

expressive old face.

" Mademoiselle Paoli," says the American, raising his

hat, " I am very happy to see you in Nice !"

The girl seems staggered with surprise for a moment

;

but finally articulates, " It is Mr. Barnes, is it not ? I

am very glad to see you — you were kind to him. To-
masso, this is the good gentleman who tried to save my
brother— you remember !

"

The old Corsican only nods his head, but his gaze is

kindly.

"You have not been here long ? " suggests Barnes.
" No ! only this morning."
" And come ?

"

" For pleasure ! To-day is the first time for a year that

I am happy !
" cries the girl with a peculiar laugh.

" I never like to spoil sport," echoes Barnes in grim

humor, "but I am afraid you will be disappointed ' I can

tell you the man who will be pointed out to you as the

slayer of your brother !

"

" Ah—who ? "—Marina is a picture of joy.

" It will be me !
"

"You !
" she gasps, "You ! They have been following

you? Will God never give him to me !

"

Tomasso has not spoken till now, but he mutters,

"Someday! and then— !" here the old man's counte-

nance takes an expression that makes the American
think of the man-eating tiger of India, whose face is the

incarnation of the desire to kill. He turns to Marina
and says, " I have something to say to you from your

brother, a message from the dead ; when can I deliver

it?"

The girl looks at him with a white face and answers,
" To-day—at any time—Hotel Sebastian !

"
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t«enVer
if/„d^s°an?sobTbi,^'' '"' P"'^ "^^ "ead be-

">e old Coraican .^^J,t cT:LT.TerV:^r'"''^^'-

CHAPTER X.

THE .NOEL OE THE EOVPTUn HOSP.xa.

IS little more than a hnJrV ^ fashionable quarter Tt
office and VmThm^rdV^^^^
worn out cushions A^'n^i^" o7't. f'''

^^^^^^ -"d
and Sicilians patronize thThouse Fit"'' Spaniards,

long since we shot moufflon ttethe^fnT'^^"' '' '''"^^
This is rather effusive anH off •

" ^o^s'ca
!

"

who IS generally self^cTntah ed ^^f^'°"^^e .or Danella
l^anner, and is a surpHse for lrA:.'°'^'''"P^"^^^^ ^" h^
"Hello, Musso! old bo f ,

'^'?^''^^"' ^ho I'ejoins
wouldn't be far off when I [JZ ^^^ ' Thought^ yoj
morning!" ^^" ^ "^^ Mademoiselle Paoli this

glIardmnher^'fof h'p''r'^
very much to see the eirl',

can, is a man'of the worr:L''h"1|^' .^^ough a C^o" i!
permit Marina to run about Fr.n''^^u™^8^'"e^ he will
of. revenge and murde? in hef h

'
''l^^

^ ^^'"^"tic idea
brmg her fair young neck that h^'l?

'^^' •^">^ '^^^ da^

himinto^aro'om^l.a'^^relifeX^^^ ^"^ ^--"^
door and offers Barnes a chafr ^^t?'"."' II

^'' ^°"^« 'hf

"^ectei:"'
^-- her erSnd^. '-^^^''^^'^^^^h-e-.'-
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" Precisely," says Musso,—who seems to have grown
younger in the time since Barnes saw him—an expect-
ant happiness being on his face that smoothes out sev-

eral wrinkles that his gay bachelorhood in Paris has
brought him with his forty years of life.

" And you are a sane man and permit the girl, whose
only counsellor you are, to throw away her glorious
beauty and her young life on a chimera of vengeance
that might be accounted romantic in the age of the
Borgias, but to-day means the executioner or the
jailor—and yet you pretend to love her ? " Barnes'
face has a rather disagreeable sneer upon it which
changes to a look of amazed horror as Danella's reply
comes to him, and his mind grasps its cruel significance
and insidious import. *

" It is because I love her that I aid her ! At first I

m&ve\y pretended to assist her to find the man who had
murdered her brother; thinking that it was only a girl's

whim and would pass away from her like a foolish fancy
of childhood. Soon, I discovered my mistake, that her
resolve and steadfastness was that of a woman who had
made a righteous vengeance the governing motive of her
existence. After a time I saw she began to doubt the
sincerity of my assistance; and hated and detested—my
God !—me ' the man who loved her !—She ran away
to Egypt w .hout me, and if I had not followed her,

might have forgotten her oath and me !
" the Count looks

very gloomy—but continues, " I arrived in time to pre-
vent that. And then I made a compact with her that
when I found, for her, the man she sought, and hate
was satisfied, that love should begin and she should
marry me, who had given to her vengeance."

" And she consented to sell herself—for your assist-

ance ?

"

" Not at first," says the Count with suppressed sigh,
" but after a struggle she said yes ! She does not
love me now—she can love no man now—but when she
has no longer her oath upon her, then she will turn to

the one being who loves her well enough to take her
even with a murder on her soul," arrl his delicate face
becomes bright with a dream of fi.t.ur. passion.
"But you forget this is the nine c.fiith century; and

the executioner will have a prior claim ipon your bride; in
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wini^n^^r;7;'^oor£c" T^'V ^^^-^ ^^e fact,

ment; and, with four inxnH
"" \''''^''' '""^ imprison-

convict life CidTe a "e v .Z !f''^^''
^ shouldn't think

imagines he has knocked?llr^ Pfospect." Barnes
" Bah

!
" says t e htter " T r ' ',

^'''^"'^ '"^« ^^aos.
that case, I .Should co 'rivJ"tJat"W''r '

^"' '"

hates, with all a Corsican's f^rv r . ,
,
^.""^^^so, who

w.^rk in the matter S If
".«' .''^'^"''^ ^^ ^^e active

-No French juy would ever --",'' \? '" France-No!
cumstances, convi^a Lirlof m'' ^'''^^ ''^'^^^'i^ ^ir-

At the worst, she would nn^f" ^''"f>' ^^ '""^der.
than a year or so TiJ ""^ hg imprisoned more
a mart/rTand The plilc^hrrcel^ ^^, "'^'^ '"^^^ ^-
But if we can lure him fj^r

^-^ ^ ^^'^^'^ of roses.

Marina Paoli wi be Wess^ hv''''
'""^ ^''' '^'"^ ^^ere,

guardian an.el of her^'rSstoVb"'"^^ ^"^^ ^« ^'^^

inal^^^^Sl^r^a^^ tJ^^^^f ^^^J^^-t French crim-
good rea.ui:, 4 his stafpm. . .u^'

^°""^ ^^^ very
" I should M^yZ Itt^TV k'!!"

^"'^^'>^ '^"^^'^1
land ? " ^

'' ^ ^ ^'^''"^ ''^^ better remain in Eng-

says^he Count'
'''" ^here-but the world is small !

"

ma;fm?a7a:ty7o';o^^S;;^- >« '^ ^ou dare to
" Because you told her ''^7 ^^.^''"^i"^ your plan ?

"

Marina by a gesture of hi.' h. ^ . \^ ^°""^ '"^icates
sage from^he^ dead to de ive?"tn h

'^''
T" '^^^ ^ "^««-

if it tends to turn her from hern
^''- ^^ '^ '° ^^^ you

You are my friend-my whole soufE^r. "°'
i° ^'^^ '^•

gain her
; and mv onlv hnnJ f

^- ^""^ °"^ desire-to
through her longfngtr'renge^"""^ ''^""^ ^-'' -

calm/;^<^Isr,rrepltrhrmTtl:rto^h^^^ ^.^^"^^ -^«
so^prevent your ma^d pl^n^tr^;^^t^r^^^^^
to;ou%t'rn^tlryr:^|^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^P^^e
confidently. ^ " ^'" ' ^^emarks the Count

u suppose that I will be an accessory to your

"And "r>

crime.?"

"Not at all, in a strictly legal sense/' is the reply,
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" but at present, at least, you will say nothing. You are

in love with an English girl— Miss Anstruther— very
much in love. You need not start so— you adore her,

my dear boy ! You have followed her to Nirr She was
alone all one night on the railway, and ons you
confessed to the guard you were I'pris wi. ner

;
per-

suaded her to lay over at Lyons, and took her in person
to the Hotel dc I'Europe."

" What do you mean ? " says Barnes in a hoarse voice,

and with a very dangerous look on his face, for within
him is the passion of Cain.

" Nothing derogatory to the young lady's character,

for which I have ihe highest esteem ; but I want^^w to

have the same consideratfon for it ; and if you should
make any declarations to the authorities in regard to

Marina or myself, the private detectives that we employ
and who dogged every step of your way from Paris to

Nice, must go on the stand. Their evidence could hardly
be pleasant to Miss Anstruther. There is nothing you
Anglo-Saxon Puritans fear so much as scandal; and one
would lose her to you forever; therefore I am persuaded
you will say nothing, my dear friend."

Barnes thinks this over and knows that the Count is

right. " Nevertheless," he says, " I shall speak to Mad-
emoiselle Paoli."

*' Certainly, if you insist," returns Musso with a gra-

cious bow, unlocking the door. " Nothing you can tell

her, I am confident, will ever change Marina from her

purpose," and he laughs a little silvery laugh that is not

becoming in him, and calls out after the American, " Au
revoir, old coi rade ; run over and have a game of Bac-
carat this evening."

" I have other business, thank you," says Barnes.
" Ah, I see ! Love's young dream !—third door to the

right, first floor !" follows him in Danella's soft Franco-
Italian voice, as he goes up-stairs to meet Marina.

The Count .teps back to his room in great apparent
good-humor, and looks at a memorandum from the de-

tectives who have followed Barnes. He reads it over

and wonders what that gentleman and the young English
girl had to interest them in the English navy. Meditat-

ing upon this, he remembers that Miss Anstruther herself

had been curiously impressed by the picture of the duel;
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m t

ouU^r'^waT a?d''c'h
™'"" '''' ^" '^'^ '"'^d, he goes

bor and theKIsAnS aJ'"'''
'°"" '° ^^'far!

questions, and obta ns forn^ fnf'''"' '"'^."'' P^^^'"«"t
which sets him to thU ng dTep y IndTn^

information
duces pecuHar results, for Musso Dane!

^^^ '"^ P'°-
Itahan principles of MachiaveHi wht^i!

'5^'?''^ °" ^he
from Satan himself

''''''"^^^'''' which are derived direct

andrdoS?sopen?d"?o^
is still in deep bla'^k b factZ nl

^^""^ ^'''^^^- She
mourning, from the da^^f hSt"7h'/r'''r f>^*^'"^ ^^^
time after this the grLt chL

'
'^F^'^ ""'ilsome

Her figure, that the close fitt?n^?i'''^H' f'° ^^' "^^"d.
of curves of beauty ,^11-'-"^^^' in a series
rounded than a yeaTago^^'^JfP^^.'"^ ^^^ niore
grace or suppleness Her ftl!u ""^ ^°^' "» ^^arm of
sadness upoTitsrobileTelela^rJhV'^PP"^^^^
of varymg passion sweeps aero;. irnH^u '°™^ ^^^^
impersonation of that oas.inn I u' ^"1 ''^^^ i' is the
any other to weaken Its inten^tv!^^^'

^''^°"' ^ '^^^« ^f

oftiTn;irTnd"el^itl^,e'c\a"°^^ -P-^ vigor
" Ah

!
" she cries ''Slai f f k"^^'

''^.^^' ^""^^'^on.
^

have for me the las't words jf m^K \T^ ^^' V^^ •' you
his last-his cry of welcome ;o^.^'°?^?--No ' ^ hive
all for me-thit was radi'euTolS"' '-^'^^ ^^«
The question at the end is asked in i ' ^^^ '^ "^^ ?

"

complete contrast to the eyrffZf
'". P^^hetic sadness in

clamations. ^ ^""^'^^^ ''^P'^ity of her first ex-

''FoJgTveme'^'Tge^cruIfH''^^'^-""^ *^^" suddenly
made n^« .k^.-u^'^^

^'^"^' disappointment of fo-^ -•""?_'

for one ion7;^ar'dU uV ^""^ ^^^^^^ that assa^i^
half the wofldTn'dn:Lr'fo:L"^ "^'^^^ "'^^^ -v-
When I -blessingGo:i^:rvin^--f,,this m^^

wiM'-wiintriiftirifciinni
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—to again find — nof/img—mfAing/—-NOTKI'NG ! !
"

In an ecstacy of disappointment the girl throws herself
upon a chair, and after a moment makes an effort and
says to Barnes, who has been watching her in silence,
" You cannot understand

; you are of a race that thinks
and does not feel ; be thankful that Heaven has blessed
you with no heart, only a brain !

"

" But you have not heard the message I bring. It may
temper your disappointment !

"

" Then don't give it to me now ! It is what I feared !

I forbid you to say it now ! First see what I have done—How faithfully I have struggled to perform my oath--
How I have labored to find the man upon whom my
hand shall fall—then if you think that even Antonio's
words could change the consecration of my life, deliver
my brother's message !

" This last she speaks as if in-
spired, but not from God ; and, as Barnes does not
answer her, brings him a large book of memoranda com-
piled with the sj'stem and accuracy of a detective, show-
ing, that with all its hate, her pursuit has been carried
out with a logic that indicates some subtle mind has been
brought to bear upon the matter. Barnes concludes
wisely that it is that of Musso Danella. He is delighted
to have the opportunity of studying her investigations,
as It may help him to judge if Enid's brother is in imme-
diate danger of discovery. The first document before
him is,

.LIST OF OFFICERS.

H. M. S. Vulture, 1882.

John Lenox Ward, Commander.
Henry Lawson, "j

T. Edgerton Reede,
Walter Montrose Phillips, \ LituUnanU.
Nelson Trowbridge,
The Hon. Mathew Lennox Haye, J
George Hodspur, Navigating Lieutenant.
Thomas F. Fearing, Chief Engineer.
Mortimer N. Douglas, Paymaster.
W#k11inort-r»r» ITlArti..^^^ C«... -«
• •

- S'" "•'
'. •'"'^ct-rr.

Arthur William Herrick, Assistant Engineer.

And then follow the names of about eight midship-
men, junior engineers, etc
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That list was obtained from the office of the BritishAdmiralty," says the girl, "and is absolute v accuratelike other official statistics."
^i>oiuieiy accurate,

.

Barnes notes here to himself that Edwin An<ifr.,fh^rjoined the Vulture at Gibraltar as a supernumerary ^^^^^^
sequentiy his name does not appear onthavZZZ'fr

ct'e'r^hf^^"'
"°^^ '"°^^ how^adnThas'l'^d'to^r

The next thing that meets his eye startles him It i«an elaborate description of each officer on theTist withhis photograph attached. '
^'^"

surpdsT
^'"^ ^°" ^'' '^'''•" ^"^^ 'he American, in

c.hi^'"'.?a''"'^u"'°"'^>'
"^'^ ''-but What use? "says the e-irlsadly. -Any being of reason would say it must be ?neof these men whose faces I look on in this book /a^eupon them with me

; you saw his face that fataMa/a^dkmjw^ It is not one of those who is the murdererThatI

" How do you know that ?

"

"How.? I have seen every man on this list but thatengineer who was suddenly ordered to Thin. .\v
who is on the Gold Coast of AfrTca and Re" d^ Ihn

"""''

w!tht' '° ^'A^"^^ '" '"^^ soiih%:cffic!i^tv:tire"with them as I have with you to-day, and they all saidthat they were too busy with official duties for any of them

1 w!.nVf"^f,

'^' "^""^'^'^ ^"'^"^^ '^^t Ajaccio. And thenI went to the captam, a close-mouthed Scotchman whoprompUy to d me that no officer of his left ts sh"'£
n;7t "]' ^^'"'S ^'^^^ ^" the morning of sai na-not to a royal pnnce, by Heaven ! Madam T-and henI knew that there was some conspiracy among them evenncludmg the captain, to keep^he matter secret-fo^hey feared a court-martial for their comrade H^kbeen in the French navy I could have discovered, becausea duel would have brought no punishment ; but wUh

In u
'",? ''t°

'hng together and always fight shou7derto shoulder, I could do nothing." ^ snouider

" And so you despaired '
"

" Despaired ?_You would not say that if you knew meI took another way-the Hospitals ! When men ar^Sand wounded, in that hot Egyptian climate They son^^times rave, and in delirium there is often ti^th ^ Save
'
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been by the bedside of some of them, and one died in my
arras and yet gave no sign !

"

Barnes is staring at her ; in his mind is a vision of the
seventeenth century and de Brinvilliers.

But the girl continues, "Though I couldn't find the
man whose life I wanted, I found lives to save, and
nursed the poor victims of the war and fever, and did
some little good—for they said I was gentle, and called
me * the Angel of the Hospital !' and one, a sunny-haired
Saxon giant, whose pale face was kind as a child's, and
who, they told me, was brave as he was gentle—for he
had a cross upon his heart—the one so many of them die
to gain. When they brought him in wounded—I—I said
' He shall go back to his English home

;
perhaps he has a

sister like my poor brothei: had, who is waiting for him in
that far-off land ;' and I—they said I saved his life—and
he—he used to call me his—his

—

"

Barnes, whose eyes have been upon the floor, raises
them and sees before him, instead of an angel of ven-
geance, an angel of pity, and, perhaps, of ! .,ve ; for the girl
has now a blush upon her face.

She concludes after a moment's pause of emotion, with
a little effort—" He called me his Princess of Mercy—
and used, after he was stronger, to walk with me in the
moonlight in the Khedive's gardens, and tell me he owed
to my kind hands his life. And when he was well he
grew to look like a god—Edwin—

"

"Edwin !" cries Barnes.
" Yes, Edwin Gerard An—the last is a curious English

name difficult for a southern tongue to pronounce—but I
have his card." And she produces for him the name of
Enid's brother, and cries, " You know him too ? Is he
not glorious !" for she notices some sign upon Barnes'
face, that makes her think this.

"No, I have only met his sister."

"Yes, she is beautiful, like him—I saw her, too, in
Paris before my picture—you love her, don't you ? " and
Marina looks curiously at him.
To this Barnes makes no reply, but changes the sub-

ject back to the original one, saying, "And afterwards ?

"

"Afterwards?—Count Danella took me away from
Egypt almost by force; he said the climate was killing
me. And then I painted the duel— it was a work of love
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some sign before it, and% that I'mig^fJis'S^e ^'

A

t^h'ri'h'^T''"'.^^°°^'"'"^'^t''^"d day. near by but aUthat U has brought me was the pursuit of you--"'"And after all this?" ^

whVisth^Je-ru^lTeV^th^c"? '?T ^'^ ''^"^^-^

curious informaUont^l Grbr^aU^J^h':^ mS^ul tSthere were other officers on board the Vultnr. Jhnames are not upon that hst-Oh I pray Heaven ,l!l.Tmay not have died before I reach iS T ? u^'
^^

know that Antonio Paoli has a'stSr !

" '

Thr.i 1 s^nowonce more a picture of intense hate
^ """^

Barnes who has been studying Marina's (-.rf^ a„Hdermg how to bring her br^oth^er^ wo?ds tme to^r"here says. " When you were thinking of your nSble work

rs's^g^e^^he'T^d^'"' 'SV7 , T-^^^^^^^^
but qSietly thfstory'of ho^' r'br t L'die'dTnt^

1 he girl answers him calmly, "I have thoutrht nf th.,

meind'?"' '?." ^ S^"/^^"" ^'^ Ton'asso wofId despt
?ear old IsT^nH "? ^""1^

""I
"^'^^bors in the face in^my

murde ed Vo,r; ?^ ^'^ ^""^ "^^ ^^^^ brother wasmurdered. You talk to me just as de Belloc did
"

Ah. you have asked him >

"

^'^'
So it seemed to me also » *'

"Ah! you agree with him!—Fair? Brave? u,k«„the man who killed my brother w.rear^orP
''^'"
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" Who told you that ? " gasps Barnes.
"Mateo, the innkeeper.— The man was shot in the

side and would have died like his victim, but for his

cowardly protection."

Barnes here explains to her the incident of the lucky
penny, telling her she painted it in her picture.

Upon this the girl interrupts him with a cruel little

laugh, and says, " I had no idea my painting was so
bad ; I meant it to represent a scale of armor broken
off by the bullet."

" Then you will not forget ?

"

" Not while I have these to remember him by !
" and

Marina points to a portrait of her brother that hangs
upon the wall, then brings the American the broken pistol

and gasps, " It is stained with his blood !
" and taking

from her bosom a little leaden ball that hangs about her
white neck, cries, her lips trembling with sorrow, " The
bullet that killed my dear brother ! By this I will re-

member my oath !

"

" You are young yet," replies Barnes sadly. " Some
day you'll know it is happier to love than to hate !

"

But she answers, rising as if to end discussion, "While
I live I shall know but one passion, and that is hate '.

Until this is finished, not if all the men upon the earth
asked me, would I know love !

"

" Not if, in the gardens of the Khedive, Edwin Ans-
truther asked you ?

"

Marina starts and staggers, as if he had struck her, a
great wave of blood rushes over her face and then leaves
it deadly pale with misery, and sinking down she utters
a cry of agonized longing.

And thus Barnes leaves her, his own phlegmatic nerves
a little shaken, for he has had more surprises than he
cares for this day; and meditates in a startled, dazed sort
of way :

" Great Heavens ! If those two meet ; and she
should ever know !

"
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CHAPTER XI.

THE OTHER ONE.

Aftrr using three matches to light his cl<rar in ,monotonous, listless sort of manner Mr BarneS. vway towards his hotel, turning over in his minH .V '
'"•'

ou^ possibilities pertaining to^E^'ro^he" "nd'decides"that that young officer must leave Nice Thev rnnM.v

Though rc"oX.r„rhi 'ir; 'Zs^:^7i trno doubt, still it would make a ver? SrSl. rZphcafon. Altogether, if he's the Tan I ?W„k Le is l"

Russia guards his precious imperial welfare And fL„how much shall I disclose to Edwin Tr can't te^lhi™ t?

'

m?1 1 d";r\^" ''''I 'r °" ^'8'" ' I- wo"uldn' bdieve

Marna" 1„ m" » "^^ "">' '^''ance he should love

^d^^rnTlSe^ P^i.e'L-Tvertai; ^IS^'^LTi

A Victoria is coming towards him in the street • in .va young lady of radiant beauty in the freshf/f nV V}'

masculin; eve orth'''°"
^^^^^^joveliness attracts eve yiascuune e>e on the promenade, excent that nf tuiAmerican, who is in deep brown study Beside her It

cu leamer
,
the parts coming between, being clothed in
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a bright yellow dress and purple sash. As Barnes comes
near the carriage, the young lady makes a sudden sign
to the coachman, the horses are pulled up, and a soft
voice says in playful piteousness, " Are you not going to
speak to me ?

"

The gentleman addressed, who has a gloomy scowl
upon his countenance and is at that moment meditating
that he has not seen Enid Anstruther for a whole day,
and that twenty-four hours is a little eternity, awakes
from his apathy with a start ; the frown upon his face
becomes sunshine

; he takes off his hat and answers,
"Speak to you? of course ! So long as I'm out of the
deaf and dumb asylum

!

" Then seeing that Miss
Anstruther has a hand held towards him, seizes it.

His speech makes the gawky girl laugh and say, " Why
you're funny, ar'nt you ? You're the celebrated Mr. Barnes
of New York !

" "And you, I presume, are the equally
illustrious Miss Maud Chartris ?

"

"Yes, I'm the little girl," here she grins, "that you're
going to give candy enough to, to kill her. Enid told
me ! She's been looking all over for you ; haven't you,
Enid ?

"

This brings a wonderful color to Miss Anstruther's
face, which Barnes thinks is very becoming. He watches
to see how she will parry the innocent's candor, which
she does, by saying promptly in a very matter-of-fact
way, " Yes, I have beef looking for you ; there is a note
from me at your hotel," and then with a sudden asperity
of manner she turns on the offender at her side and dis-
charges, " Maud, if you don't stop sucking the end of
your parasol, Mr. Barnes will forget he promised you the
candy !

"

" He dars'nt ! " returns the Maud, with a grin of con-
scious power. " The other one tried to slip out of giving
me a bonbonniire, he said I should have, and you know
how I fixed him."

•' The other one," jars on Barnes, as well as on Miss
Anstruther, who has become intensely interested in the
coachman in front of her.

" How did you fix him ? " mutters he, savagely.
" I—I got him to ask

—

"

Here his divinity's face becomes so distressed, that
Barnes cuts Maud short by saying, " You run into that
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yoS'^^nrand ril^n"^""
•' ^°^" '^' ^'^"^' *"d ^uy whatyou want and I II come in and pay for it ! " A rush and

Ar,cf :t •
y°" "^''^ '^^^ rash offer for ? " savs MissAnstruther innocently. ^ ^*

dor " sat^Mr ""r'""^ '°,
''"'^" y°" ^f the innocent's can-

"' I'm ^rl^ •

^Z'-."'
'>""8: glibly, with a laugh.

1 m rather afraid your diplomacy will cost vou dpar-

have mlde" he?''
°' ?^^ ^^p'^'^^ for bonbonsfbutrou

la^fflnTngriTas q;:;teVn'e[yt'^"
' ^^^ ^'" "^^ ^

AmeS^' ^''' ^'"^ "^^^^^^ h"^?" ^^^ioins the

;^3a^o^:;?-SS^^^^^^

nope—Oh ! what a greedv o-iH f " t^Jo i„ r 1 ^' /

.he'g°e«iem''°„':
''' '"°°«'' '° "' -'"ome ?" questions

mouK 7^aZ f
£"*•"

'^""''l
'^'^^ *'«""3 "i* her

™,f .< T il' v^ "'^ ""'age drives away she cries

fath^a mt",i'? *!F A„;.ru.herrtt%^^i^™S
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aim. "Who the deuce is 'the other one' and how didMaud fix h>m !-if she only fixed him so thTt he won't

ent Wi h this mahcious reflection Barnes oavs the

• l^fj i'^^u""^.
^°"^'^^^ 'f ^ P^^'- "^^n couSn't live on

h hoterher"
;''^«"8^'\«^^^^^' long strikes. Go ng tohis hotel, he finds a little note in her handwriting thatmakes the sun seem a little brighter to him 'rS rfacSs

• Dear Mr. Barnes
" Thursday.

••Hotel desA^,,.,.
^' ^ours -r. Wejy.^^^^^^^

^^

His valet and baggage having arrived from Paris MrBarnes shps mto a dress suit and feels a litt^ the beUer

h. t7 1^"^". Sf
"^[^''y clo-though most of them deteshe trouble of the change. After dinner he woos wisdom

thinef firsrno7.°''''
'^°"

P^^^"''^'
^"^ decides on twothmgs

.
first, not to give any hint to Miss Anstruther ofIs suspicions in regard to her brother having fought 4

that'- he S.^''
man-" she had better never knSw

t?in th.f FH •
'
^S5°"^'o '"ake himself absolutely cer-tain that Edwin Gerard Anstruther was the Knelishofficer who met Antonio Paoli on that morning i

- "rs ca
1 his can be easily done he imagines, by a little judiciouspumping and a look at his sweetheart's p^hotog aph a bum'perhaps, also, he will see a picture of " the other one " tSs
how lot it wl'bV^h

?'^-,-J.^hannel, and he wondet
J-f .?^ ,

be—before he buys the engagement rin^-and If "the other one.?"-Here he jumps up sfdden v andmarches straight for the Hoteldes Anglais 'STa dregful

on^'ll/Ntr-'""^' '^^ "^"' •• "^hat if^'the'ol'e^

The other one is certainly not present as Mr Barnp-senters the pretty little parlor whose windows commandthe Mediterranean on one .^iHe and the Pii*^'=r r i

on the other
;
for ( the season ik the Ri^ie^a being'near

hetSe 'tL?\?'^ '^^
""'r^'

'""^ best roo^ms fnne house. The lights are turned down, and he thinksthere ,s no one m the apartment. Afier a momenn
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voice comes to him from one of the deep windows ; he
sees Enid in the moonlight that streams from without
upon her, and gets another and new sensation. He be-
holds the girl he loves, for the first time, in full evening
dress. A light, gauzy robe seems to float about and
envelop her, permitting some lovelv views of her neck
and arms, that are exquisitely fair,'white and polished,
gli.,tenmg and shining in the subdued light as if they had
been stolen from the lost Venus of Praxiteles and given
to the girl to complete and enchance the beauty of her
face. She does not rise to meet him, but sr.ys, " Please
sit down here by me in the window ; the night is too per-
feet to spoil It by gas. Lady Chartris will be here in a
few minutes, and then I presume she will expect us to
call up conventionalitv, in the form of the waiter to liirht
the chandelier !

" *

Barnes says nothing, but audaciously walks up to his
goddess and takes her hand, holding it perhaps a little
too long, or pressing it perchance a little too fervidly
for Miss Anstruther gives out a little feminine " Oh ' ''

and says rather wickedly, " Am I to thank you for mak-mg this parlor a rose-garden for me ?"
Barnes looks around and sees an immensity of cut

flowers all about the room. He has not sent them and
though he curses himself for not doing so, he anathema-
tizes the man who .sent them more ; being satisfied it is
"the other one."

" No ! '' he says slowly. " You must thank somebody
else for these; 1 am a man of business; and, shall I tell
you the truth, have had more practical interests of yours
to look after to-day, than flowers."

This is a much greater stroke of diplomacy on his part
than he guesses

; his only idea was to palliate not being
as attentive as " the other one; " but he has given the girl
something to be curious about, and that curiosity linked
to him.

Mi.ss Anstruther is now a blaze of inquiry " For me ?More practical interests? What do you mean? Isn'tmy luggage all right ? Hrve I lost a box ? Did I Ieavc
anything behind me in the railway carriage?— or is it
those awful men ? " the last in a tone a little tremulous.
"None of these; you need fear the men no longer •

thay were following me. At present, at least, I can tell
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you no more," says Mr. Barnes, who sees he has made a
lucky hit and does not propose to destroy it. '« I suppose
you have no idea who these flowers came from?" he
has a little incredulity in his voice.

" Oh yes, I have ! I think they were sent by—guess >

"

"The other one !
" he mutters in such a gloomy and mo-

rose tone that Miss Enid goes into a spasm of laughter
as she gasps, " No ! — they came from Edwin — my
brother, of course !

" Then blushing a little, she says,
" There is no other one ! "—and gets embarrassed as she
sees Barnes' face gleam at her unintentional but most
suggestive remark. But pulling herself together, fin-
ishes—"There is no one at all, and of course there can
be no other one !

"

"Ah, then the sooner you get one, the better
! " returns

Mr. Barnes, very tenderly; who has the theory that when a
woman blushes at a thought, she generally thinks it; and
wisely judges that his darling has been meditating about
him in the position he wishes to assume; which is that
of the impetuous lover.

"What do you mean by that?" replies Enid, who
hardly catches his drift, though she is a pretty quick
thinker herself. His answer leaves no room for doubt.

" I mean,"—he says this very slowly—" I mean what
a beautiful hand you have for a wedding ring."
The cool insinuation of this remark gives Miss An-

struther a chill. She hardly likes to say that she hasn't a
beautiful hand, which her vanity tells her would not be
true; and if she admits that she has— what next?—
Americans are a rapid people, and this is apparently the
fleetest greyhound of the lot. He has known her thirty-
six hours, and has implied more than many men would
after a year's worship.
A bright idea strikes her. She crushes him by saying

" That depends upon who would place it there ! " Then
seeing that she has hit Barnes harder than .she wishes to,
she loses her head and palliates it by an impulsive "Oh'
I didn't mean that—to you ! " and finds herself in an
awful oredicament

" To me !
" Barnes has got her hand, and might have

proceeded to extremities and been foolish, for Miss
Anstruther was a young lady whose pride would have
resented so sudden an assault upon the citadel of her
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affections, and would have never permitted a surrender
to a thirty-six hours' siege. But here a smaU voice, that
IS not conscience, breaks upon his ear. It says "I am
in the next window sitting quietly ! I thought I would
tell you, Enid, as you always like to know if I am nearwhen you have gentlemen visitors !

"

The intense silence that follows is broken by Miss
Anstruther saying sternly, " Maud, do not tell atrocious
stories !

" It's true
! you know you didn't like it when 'the other

one used to come !

"

Enid rises in dignity, a flush of anger on her face, a
tear of vexation in her eye, her mouth very firm but
trembling with annoyance, as she says determinedly •

Until you can learn to respect me and the truth also
you must leave this room !

"

"I sha'n't .'"replies Miss Maud, coming in from the
window, and if you go to bullying I'll tell him —

"

She gets no farther, for Miss Anstruther has thrown open
the door, and remarks, '' If you do not leave the parlor
and stay out of it all the evening I shall tell your jrov-

^'?fx^^~y.°," K"°'''
"^^^^ " '^^'s 'ast very significantly

Miss Maud Chartris gives a piteous " Don't, please '

"

and bolts from the room in abject terror.
" Mind over matter !

" remarks Barnes.
" Yes " says Miss Anstruther, who rings the bell and

orders the waiter to light the room, and does not return
to the window " I always keep one undiscovered crime
of Maud s in abeyance, over her head ; and in desperate
cases threaten to deliver her to justice. Were it not for
that, I couldn t live in the house with her. And now
will you do me a favor?"

" Certainly !

"

Qy
i'hen tell me how much my railway journey has cost

Some men would have replied " Nothing I
" and never

got iisKed for another favor. But Barnes, who is an
Araencari, as regards business ; and a gentleman, as re-
gards habit, pulls o.;t his pocket-bonk and mentions the
amount.
The girl fills his hand full of bills, and says simply "

Ican repay you your money, but your kindness—I'll keep
that If you please, to remember you by. My brother
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doesn't recollect meeting you, but asked me to thank you
for him also !

"

This is precisely the opening that Barnes wants.
" If you have a picture of him," he suggests, " I can

tell you with more certainty."
" Yes—here is my locket—that was Edwin's two years

ago !
" says Enid with a little smile of pride, and hands

him the article, which contains the face of a dark man
of about thirty.

" Do you think he looks like me ? " the girl asks, after
a moment.

" Not at all !
" says Barnes, very much relieved, - he

sees that this is not the officer of ihe duel. " Ht .^ as
dark as night, and you are fair !

"

"Impossible! Let me- see!" She takes the locket
from him, and exclaims, " This is not my brother ?

"

The next instant her face flushes very red and her eyes
beam with indignation ; she turns to him and says,
" This is a miserable joke of that fearful child ! Maud
Chartris has taken out my brother's face and inserted
that of—a friend !

"

" Nothing more ?"says Barnes rather pointedly, for he
has become very jealous of the man in the locket,

" If I had a—a lover dear enough to me to wear his
likeness upon my heart, I should not submit it to the
gaze of others

; I should want it all for myself. Of course
it was not necessary for me to give any explanation to
you of the matter !

"

" Of CO . e not !
" mutters poor Barnes, humbly, who

feels he is beng whipped for Maud Chartris' fault, " You
are sure the girl did it ?

"

" Certainly ! Lord "—she checks herself—" the person
whose face was in this locket," for she has already re-
moved the picture, " is a gentleman !

"

" Oh I a lord is,' the other one,' " thinks the American,
" it's lucky she's an English girl ; if Enid Anstruther
came from my side of the water I shouldn't have one
chance in a thousand !

" He forgets his anxiety for the
brother in his interest for the sister, and. Lady Chartris
coming in, the conversation takes another subject.
Lady Chartris is fat and fifty, though she struggles for

a youth that has gone from her into the distant past

;

she talks of her early widowhood, and of being a young
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woman nnd a one in the world, with only her babies.
This IS my oldest," she says, patting Maud's hand, for

she cannot reach her shoulder
; that young lady having

taken courage and followed her mother into the room
" Ah

! a sweet child !" murmurs Barnes, sympatheti-
cally, for he has many good reasons for making the mother
his friend—" how old ?—eleven !

"

" Ye.s nearly twelve !
" replies Lady Chartris. " How

wonderfully you guess ages ?

"

.

" Oh
! I knew she couldn't be older than that, by look-

ing at you, says Parnes, and doesn't even blush at his
remark. "Aw. 'i-grown child for her age !

"

"Oh ! I was as big as I am now when I was thirteen '

"

says Miss Maud, who has been waiting eagerly for her
chance to speak.

o & /

At this distressing contretemps a silence falls on the
group, only broken by a somewhat malicious laugh from
Miss Anstruther, who has not entirely regained her
temper.

n,^li?^^"
'
.7-^" ""^^1' ""y ^'"'^ °"e-'" ejaculates her

mother. You confound ten and thirteen. Your gov-
erness must give you longer lessons in arithmetic—I shall
speak to her

!

At this prospect of increased tasks the youthful
prodigy s countenance falls immensely.

Here Enid takes occasion to mention that they think
of going to Monte Carlo the next day.

" Yes, we are going to Monte Carlo !
" repeats Lady

Chartris, but doesn t invite Barnes to join the partV
AN hereupon that gentleman suggests that the ladies
permit him to show them the beauty of the Public Gardens by moonlight, as this is their last day in Nice '

"

Lnid half assents though Lady Chartris thinks it is

u^h.f T^'^H % ^"^ ^^^ '"^J^^^ ^^°PS fo^ fi^e "Minutes,

th. n.^^^ ? .r'A'
'" ^P^^king of Americans, mentions

the name of the Countess of Morington. " She I be-
lieve, IS an American

; do you know her ?

"

'

''Pretty well," says Barnes, "she is my sister!"

T J^V remarks the widow, somewhat impressed, for
i-<aav Monne-ton is a vprv frr^at cw«ii :_ t _,_j-.- /,t,

glad I have met one of your relatives ;—but as we aregoing into the garden with you, we had better put on ourwraps at once.
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As the ladies leave the room to prepare for their walk,

Lady Chartris suggests that Mr. Barnes shall accompany
them to Monte Carlo, and that gentleman is very happy

to accept the gracious invitation ; a few moments after

they are in the beautiful gardens—and Lady Chartris

being engaged in pursuing the eccentric rambles of Miss

Maud, Mr. Barnes finds himself iHe-h-iHe with Miss An-

struther, who is hanging on his arm.

"I went to that wretched child," says the young l;'uly

perceiving her chaperon is not in ear-shot, " and demanded
my brother's picture. Maud confessed her crime, but

declared she had lost the likeness, and now I have none

to show you ; but you could hardly forget Edwin if you

had met him. He is fair like me !

"

"And very tall?" suggests Barnes, who remembers

that Marina had called him a Saxon giant.

" Not very tall for an Englishman, but tall for a

Frenchman !
" This description might be that of the

officer of the duel.

"Has your brother any marked peculiarity ?

"

" No ! except that he is very noble looking
!"

"That would be the description of any sister !
" replies

Barrtes. " Now my sister, I have no doubt, thinks me
very noble looking ?

"

"Does she?" the incredulity of her voice and aston-

ished expansion of her eyes are not complimentary ; but

after a second Enid laughs and says, " I don't think I am
prejudiced. My younger brother, Arthur, is decidedly

ignoble ; he bids fair to be a perfect pigmy !"

Barnes can get no information in regard to Edwin that

is absolutely satisfying, so he turns the talk into another

channel and tries to bring it back to a more personal

nature ; but, here he finds himself baffled and defeated.

Miss Anstruther fights very shy, and is, as he expresses

it to himself, " a very wary bird in matters of sentiment"

that evening. Try how he will the girl twists romance

into merriment, and suddenly remembers that they have

lost Lady Chartris—after a short, fruitless search. Miss

Enid suggests that her chaperon having probably returned

to the hotel, she must immediately follow her. As they

leave the garden, they pass two figures, walking together,

whom Barnes salutes ; one is Musso Danella, and the

other, Marina.
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I)

!'.

studfed it

• '^' ^"' '''°''- "^ ^'°°^ '^^^•de yo" while you

/>'V,V^in the piling?'' ""^^ """^ ""' gentleman who
At this, Miss Anstruther rive" a mcrrv liitl. i, i.

"'.!?•" N°. I hated him, he^as so ug?r"''
'^"«''' ""<'

raise' auet'pesv.'""' ^' ^™ '°-^ "im ? You n,ight

ofasrnishm"e„r'"™""™^-'"™«'h« girl in a ga.p

4?'?u~'"
""'^ earthly representative '

"

an? Is^^^S^ri^'EfLTh^a^d'Srefl^' °^—

-

menfs
'

'c:„ruei'°Ba™s"'h,':n'?"''"' ^1°"' ^'''' ^'-'-

giris should be"very Zticular iTh^tH-K '1°""^
the man might have^hL^irhthei'tt^H^/Z
Ba™''t'nS:i;h"crare'tho?'"f'"

""''="' '='"S'«" «

:"w^ifd-^^S3SH--^^^^
Tt^Tr F°^ "ight,"M?B:rn s o 'NeV'vorV •

Sr;StirLThjih\"4^'=^ ''^^"-
°°'°'o e

them, whXrtht w»fto" or'oT- "T'l'jif
"".'^

wretch! if he had rinr*.^ *
' -i-'-^i^nij cAciaims, "lie

have cru hed him oh ^TV"" '^^o-night I would
himself!"

^'"^-oh, if he should be only amusing
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Here she commences to turn pale and choke, and goes

to bed and h's a nice, enjoyable cry, until the fear that

he may see her eyes are red next morning, stops her, and
she goes to sleep to dream of

As for Barnes, he goes homa stunned with astonish-

ment, and mutters, " A ruse ? What kind of a ruse ? A
ruse for what?" and begins to think that women's minds
are beyond the ken of masculine logic; and that Marina's

portrait of him must be the cursedest likeness ever painted;

and this makes him think how he can set his mind at

rest in regard to Edwin Anstruther, which leads him to

very savage thoughts of "the other one " which send him
to bed in a bad humor. And so both he and the girl he

adores arrive at the same result^ and what is probably

best for them after this, day's experience, and that is

—

sleep.
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BOOK III.

The Encounter at Monte

Carlo.

CHAPTER XII.

LA BELLE BLACKWOOD.

The mind of Count Musso Danella was of thatpeculiar character that often sees a great deal in a verj
•

K Vu
Educated n Padua, he had eirly become imbuedwith that medieval school of Pessimist philosophy that asenunciated by that diabolical Florentine, Signor Niccolo

Machiavelh, made middle-age Italy a nation of treacheryand deceit. One of the cardinal principles of the fSbeing that every human action has its controlling humanmotive—generally, a bad one.
^Believing, then, that nothing is really unselfish, Dan-

ella wonders why Barnes should have taken such an in-
terest in attempting to persuade Marina to forego her
vengeance. What difference did it make to the Ameri^nwhether there was one less Englishman upon thfearThBut he said a word to save him-^r^o, it made some
difference Problem: to discover what difference ? And

s?ar"^d him.
'" " '"^"' ^''"^"' '^^ ^°"°^'"g ^^^'^

It was not important enough for Barnes to visit Marina
in Pans, for he could have easily found her there togive her the message from the dead ; why was it m!portant enough for him to do in Nine what Ke h,d ^lot

Sh'm^^tJ"
''""^^ '" °^^^^ ^°^^"«' what has con!

^ff. , • Ju
^^'"^^ ^° ™"^^ "'O'^e intimat«Iy with this

affair m the last twenty-four hours?
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These considerations on the afternoon of the Aineri-

can's visit cause the Count to look over the detective's

memoranda, who had followed him from Paris. Two
facts meet him in the investigation. First, Barnes has

fallen in love with Enid Anstruther, Second, Miss An-

struther mentioned in her conversation while standing

upon the station platform at Toulon, the English navy.

The Count saunters down to Mr. Barnes' hotel, and,

politely pumping the clerk, learns that no one whomso-

ever has called on that gentleman since he has been at

Nice. He wanders up to the des Anglais and discovers

that a young English naval lieutenant has waited upon

Miss Anstruther, and that, moreover, he is her brother.

He goes to the harbor and is told that the British gun-

boat Sealark sailed for Gibraltar the evening before,

Lieutenant Anstruther being one of her officers. Ar-

ranging these facts in his mind, the question naturally

shapes itself, " Was Lieutenant Anstruther of the English

navy the motive that caused Mr. Barnes to try and in-

fluence Marina to forget her oath of the Vendetta?"

The American loves the sister, and a service to the

brother would tend to assist his suit ; besides—here the

Count remembers, with a start, this English girl herself

had been interested for some cause or other in the paint-

ing of the duel. He himself has seen her looking at it

on two different occasions. Altogether, though the clew

is not as promising as it might be—for Barnes may have

been but curious to know how the affair progressed,

and been perhaps drawn to see Marina by her beauty

—still, in the absence of any other, it is worth investi-

gating.

Consequently, the next morning the Count tellsMarma,

who is uneasy, feverish and worried, and who shows it

to his eyes that follow her every movement, that he y-

going to run over to Gibraltar by railway ; and, as it will

be a very rapid trip, she had better take old Tomasso, to

look after her, run up to Monte Carlo, and seek to for-

get all trouble until his return, in a little gayety and dis-

sipation. " I advise you, ma belle, to play a little ! The

JQyg Q,{ rou"e et noir make some of us kill ourselves ;
but

their excitement keep others alive. Do a little gambling.

You are rich enough to risk a few twenty-franc pieces

for health?"
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Ves-a hope_a veiy little hope '
"

.

her cheek, and she gives DanVll. /^^ P^'^!?^'^ ^^«^«
that sets his blood on^fire

^'^""^^ °^ 2^''^*'tude

the Cotn" and'he' takeVthf' 'f^''^^ --«-./" says
Spain, while she and old Tn""'''"^^

^^'^ Marseilles and
Carlo'on the same trah thit 'IJf

'" ?. "P *° M°"te
Anstruther and the'ch^'rir^arnUr"

'^'- ^^^"-' M-

the pangs o"'Had
. "soTit° w fh 7' °' "^^^ ^^^

stake he plavs for ?« nnt J .^ " ^^rnes, though the
of the CaLT; bu arthfSiL"^'/"'' °" ^^^ *^b>«'
usually go together a LTh ^""""'^ ^"^ women
probably been lot and w?n on t'l!^"^ f

'""^ ^'^^^ ^^^^^
The first eveninP-Tfhfc " -^ '.°"'^"^ °^ Monaco.

most a Heaven to Mr BarJsZT^'^^ °^.^^^"^^ '« ->-

After dinner he takes her and fu^ ^l^'^y
.^'^^^ to Enid.

Casino and introduces them^o th. ^^T'' '"^^"' ^o the
"

both girls win, MisfAnTruth^r ""fu^'f'"'
^'^ ^°»^J^tte

;

gold to keep h^r in gloves for / ^^'^^''^S up enough
the help of etting M? Barnl. n^ ^'nV ""^''^ Maud, by
ing all winnings??ontrives to carrl ^l ^""T"'

^"^ P°^ket-
bon money.

^°"^"ves to carry off a few weeks' bon-

eagetesr^aL'd te^ig\"t' "^ tf '^,
^l"'^'

^^^ ^^^eir
Barnes returns theSt Chartr st So'ter^!?^' ^•
off his divmity for a walk in the garde^^^^

^"^ "^"'^«

sea^7in°a%°o%re^3^\^iX^^^^^^^^^^ She is

throng. Her Sress whfch fs Ck 'aff.^ ^^^^u*^'"^
'^'

her pale face look even naler .nH ^^ ^H "'S:ht, makes
Tomasso, who still wear? th. .

'^'^'^^'" ^'^^^ ^^ is. Old
island, stknds near s^mpatheS^^^ ^^ ^'^'

mistress.
sympathetically watchmg his loved

O^'^l^^folJTj.lTt'tli *l-f- Of the band
smile, and her mind seems tn h^\7' ^"^"g^s her sad
n-s Barnes, bow a„ra^;ei;^L'"Se„f'/s'5'^2£
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Tntnuh
'P'''^

'l^'!^ '
•""' '^^"' gentleman hurries MissAnstru her on, thinking it safer that the two young

ladies do not meet.
y^ung

Enid notices this, and says. " What do you run past

to'loKK ^ '"' """' ^°"'' ^'^'"'^ ^^^ ^^^ "^^ g^'^l

tvol^fi'^^K^^'"' "^^V"
°"^ ^""^ ''^^'^ educated to higher

Barnei
" emphasized by a very killing look from

" I do not see any higher type here ! In fact I've neverseen a more beautiful woman. I'm afraid the trouble is

rpm^?i./p f""?' ^u^
'" y^"'" aPP'-eciation of them,"

Xr H
" '

^'^°,h'^s a way of generally taking the
other side in most discussions. "She knows you Her
face interests me- She looks as if she had a history-
Please introduce me !

" ^

shmilH nn.""'^
two women in the world that Barnes thinksshould not meet Marina Paoli and Enid Anstruther arethe two

;
but as he can't give his reasons he can only

procrastinate. ^

rS^'".'^i?'y'
to-morrow morning with pleasure !

"

No ! To-night !

"

"What
!
and spoil my evening ? " a little tenderly

Your evening should be ended by this time • I mustsoon go back to the hotel. There ! I see her 'now '-This way-come
! She looks sad and lonely ; let us tryto make her a little happier !

" / ,
ci us iry

Such a request is impossible to refuse without giving
explanations that Mr. Barnes will not and cannot give •

besides his divinity ^s us has made him so tender that he
is very pliable at this moment. So he walks up, and

mitLif'p 'J^T^ ^ "^^'^ ^'^^ M^'"'"^' says, "Made-
moiselle Paoh, let me present Miss Anstruther '

"

As he^ utters Marina's name, Enid's eyes begin to

Sue ? "
"""'''

"
^^°'^

^ ^^'' y°" ^" ^^yp'' ^^d^-

«Yes,ayearago!" replies Marina with a repressed

xT'-?i'^7?,T^ ^P^".^ s?™e of your time in the English
xiospUul at Alexandria f

.iZZ^^}
"~^^^^^ ^s an expectant look now on the Cor

" And nursed my brother—Edwin Anstruther ?

"
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"Yes!"
" Then, darling ! you are the woman who saved his

life
!

" and Enid goes up to the girl and gives her a ten-
der kiss, putting her whole soul into her lips, in a man-
ner that makes Barnes hungry for his turn to come ; for
it is the first kiss he has ever seen Miss Anstruther give

;

and the manner in which she does it is a beautiful little

poem of sentiment.

At this salute Marina becomes deadly pale and almost
repulses her, standing as if fighting back some mighty
emotion
"Don't you remember Edwin?" falters Enid, who

still embraces the Corsican.
"Remember himi" and Marina seizes the English

girl m her arms and gives her a burning kiss that makes
Barnes start and mutter to himself, "She kissed the
sister, but thought she was kissing the brother !

"

"What an impulsive dear you are!" says Miss An-
struther, arranging her somewhat disordered toilet,
" Where are you stopping here ?

"

"The Grand !
" says Marina, as in a dream.

" How nice ! so am I ! we'll go up together and talk
about him !

" Enid puts her arm in Marina's, and they
leave Barnes behind them, who follows in a very sulky
mood, as he has no liking to play second fiddle to any-
body in Miss Anstruther's presence.
The next morning the two girls come down to break-

fast together, a sure sign of friendship in woman, and
Miss Anstruther tells Mr. Barnes they have spent half
the night in talking about her brother.
She told me of the message he asked her to send me

when he thought he was about to die. And I showed
her his letters to me afterwards—all but one, that was a
little too romantic about her !

"

" So this Corsican is the English girl you've picked
out for your brother's wife ?"

" Not at all ! She cannot marry ! Marina is going to
be a nun !

"

"A «««/" gasps Barnes in a helpless, stupid way.
" That's what I said ! A nun ! She tells me she will

never marry, that her life is con vecrated !

'*

" Of course ! Consecrated ! I forgot !
"

I' Did you ? You don't seem as clever as you generally
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who

are. What are
i««>" .u

y°" firo'ng to do to amuse me this morn-

Ihfn f^r^V u T"^ Jady with a pretty air of proprietor-

Jn^T:^
^'^^ ^^^ ^^8:un to discover that she can dictateto Mr. Barnes once in a while, and rather enjoys itYou said you would teach me how to shoot a pistol '

''

«lmn"cf f ^^l
^""^^ the little Chartris girl, whi makesalmost too effectave a chaperon ; for she has ears anduses them; and a tongue, ant will use it if they give her

fnTtoZh.^r'F'''.''^"''
""^ P"^^ "" ^^^y ^^^^^^ble morn-ing together, Enid wmnmg a pair or two of gloves onsome impossible shots she forces Barnes to attempt

She has not invited Marina to go with them, for she

fit i,
A"^e'"'can's company to that of any girl's •

though Manna makes an agreeable distraction
'

And the evening of the second day approaches thathas a surprise in it, and much misery for them both
1 here has been the usual distractions of gay life at Mon-aco; a Oerman student, having made love to red too
constantly, being jilted, has blown out his brains; a Rus^

? rl^""i''^ f
^ run away with an A ustrian Countess, and a

?' if ^?^''^"K"'"f
^^' •'^^ ^ wonderful run of luck andbroken the bank. But the roulette ball runs round asviciously as ever

; and this evening, though Barnes doesnot bet on its eccentricities, Miss AnstruTher does with
the ardor of a devotee and a woman, which means a gooddeal

;
for nearly all the fair sex are natural gamblersThere is a capriciousness in the fortune they woo that is

like themselves, and it attracts them; being one of thefew no able exceptions to the great rule of nature that
similarities repel each other.

'

hJitJ^-^'M' ^ ""'t
^^^'"'^ ^^'' Mr. Barnes notes, ashe sees in the crush about one of the roulette tablessqueezed between Enid and a Russian Princess, a womanhe knows too well, and who, he thinks, is unworthy toeven breathe the same air as Miss Anstruther. The ladvlooks up and recognizes him pointedly

; and, in that

Xr tJrii
',''

^
' ''?P""^^ ^^ ^ ^-''^ht bow. A moment

after the cattle king from Kansas, who had brought con-

Ihl^nnT?
^'™

i^^'
^^^ ^" '^^ P^"« ^^^'"> stamps into

^*^ y-" u u- , V ^y thiuugii ine excitea throng, and

frHn
^"^

^f'l^ '\' '^^y' ^^^^^ "P her bets with liberalardor; and she chancing to win, he cri' s out, "HelloBarnes of New York; I say, this is squarer than three
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card mont^, and juo»»!l as good as American poker We'll
have a game of that this evening after this is over if it
suits you !

" '

Mr. names declines to play poker. Miss Anstruther
looks up and remembers the cattle sovereign; but being
deep m the mysteries of her system, which consists in
bettmg on the odd numbers—believing in the old maxim— pays little attention to anything else ; and, this time
being successful, grabs her winnings in an eager manner
as if she feared the croupier would defraud her of them'
At this, the lady at her side says something to her • and
Barnes grinds his teeth together as he sees his goddess
in the joy of fortune, laugh and reply to her m a very
pleasant off-hand sort of manner.

^fter play is over, for Enid cannot be enticed away
be re, and her admirer has a chance of a word with herm lact, IS bidding her good-night at the Grand Hotel'
Barnes suddenly says, "Do you like gambling. Miss
Anstruther? ^

" I love it !
" cries the girl.

" Then I advise you to play no more !
"

"And why not? Do you fear I shall squander mv
fortune and blow out my brains like poor Von Waldow
the German student? If I couldn't take care of my
own, there are trustees in England who grind me down
to my allowance ! " The remark about trustees is made
with some bitterness.

"Certainly t) y. i But the excitement affects your spirits-
you exult too much when you win, and despair too much
when you lose !

"

" Oh, then I make a vulgar display of my pan^/ons '
"

"Not at all!" replies Barnes, keeping his temper, 'for
he sees Enid has lost some of hers. " You know I do not
mean to insinuate that ; but to one who has known you
as I do

—

•'

" Yes—three dayn !

"

He pays no atrei ' ,n to this remark, which Miss An-
struther throws m .vu.

, ^^ r a sneering emphasis
; but.

goes on, You do n-t s.c a exzody yourself. Remember
1 speak to you as a trmiK* ,"

;^ Of course! unpiefcair advice ah ays comes from
friends 1 a slight interrogdtion can be marked in the
lady s voice.
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"Besides," here B.irnes becomes very earnest "the

like you. D.d yrm nofu-e the woman who sat next vou-the womn. y .u spo'.. to-of course you did not kno«rh« face-Ii was that of the infamous La Belie Black

f..?,""^'
^^^ ^°'^

^i"
^^^"^ ^"^ ^ef^ himself open for atrem.. rous return shot, and he gets it

pa
were^'fn^'m^'^l'' '

^""' ""? ^"^^'' '° ''" *°°' ^^en you

snokJ t.^^
company

;
do you suppose I would have

yourZlr '^ ""^''' ^'" had guaranteed her by

of his'conduT"
^^"'''' ^ho had not expected this view

"Yes ! '' cries the young lady, who is now thorouehlvangry and will give no quarter, '' and you know her ad^

fihh?/"K^'f'
'"'^ '°'^ '' *° ^he cattle scoundrel

; andfibbed about ,t, m very shame, saying you had read it inthe ^/^ar^, when I looked over every line of that paperand ,t wasn't there ! Oh, it is noble Lyou to reproacKwith havmg brushed past her in a crowd '
"

"Very well !

" says Barnes, who concludes that he hadbetter not discuss La Belle Blackwood any more thatevenmg," Continue to play, but remember ^thT I warnyou, you will regret it before three days '
"

"Will I ? Not so much as you will regret insulting me I

"
And planting this Parthean arrow in her woSer'sheart with a very savage glance in her eyes, mTss Anstru-ther rushes up the stairs and fl.es to her room

5f fK T ^^'"'''- ^^ ^^^^^ °"^ '"to the moonlight, thinks
It the rL' ckest night of the season, and says in a horrifiedway. " If I have lost her ! She's not an angel, but I wanther more than all the angels in Heaven ' " Then hemutters to himself, "If I don't win thi. battle she wiUdespise me. and ' the other one ' will get her ' " This setshim to thinking deeply. He knows La Belle Blackwood

LTain 'S^H^ ^r"^ '\r
^'" ^^^'•^^^ M'«« AnstrXr

,S'fh? ^A
^^^"^ ^^'f^-^sserive diablery that loves toinsult the world xrom which she is cast out and hnri m.ri.

her mramy very famous by several times furnishinethe
Parisian journals with piquant little paragraphs KhLh
X=:2" '^^" ^°"P^^^ -^'^ *^^^ '^ ^^^- of the
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Barnes makes up his mind that by no chance shall this

happen to the object of his devotion, so he walks off to
the Hotel de Paris, and sends up his card to La Black-
wood, and, while waiting that Aspasia's answer, sees to
his joy a miserable little French dandy come sneaking
down stairs and go off into the darkness. I have a card
that'll fix Madam la Diable now, he reflects, as he is

shown to that lady's luxurious apartments.
La Blackwood receives Mr. Barnes effusively.
" Ah ! mon cher," she says, speaking between the puffs

of a deliciously flavored Russian cigarette, and half re-

clining in a languid feline manner in a sumptuous arm-
chair, the blue satin of which is in admirable contrast to
the delicate tint of her dress—for she is in a masterpiece
of Worth's, and looks as fresh as a violet after all her years
of dissipation—" Make yourself at home, my boy. Will
you have a glass of Chambertin, a cigarette, or both !

"

" Neither ! thank you ! " replies the gentleman coolly.
" Then take a chair !— If you're not always thirsty you

are always lazy !

"

" Not at present ! I am here on business ! Unpleasant
business !

"

'=You? Business?" The lady opens her eyes in su-
preme surprise, " You never did any business before in

your life !

"

" Perhaps not, but I'm going to do a stroke to-night

!

You addressed this evening at the Casino a young Eng-
lish girl ?

"

" Ah ! The one with whom you are so much in love !

I can see you have always good taste ! Your charmer is

here

—

alone ? " This last question is put with such a
leering insinuation that if Barnes had any thought of spar-
ing the miserable creature one pang in the interview he
throws it away.

" No !" he replies. " Had she been of your kind I

should have nothing to say to you on the matter. She
is under the charge of Lady Chartris ; and you dared to
speak to her publicly this evening."

" And why not, if I cared to ?
"

" Because your addressing her was an impertinence !

"

•'* Was it ? " says the lady, yawning politely in Mr.
Barnes' face, " then I shall be impertinent again to-

morrow !

"
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" E.xcuse me, you will not !

"

" .\nd why not, mon cher ?
"

" Because you are going to leave Monaco to-morrow
morning before Miss Anstruther gets up !

"

" And what makes you think that, imbecile ?
" says La

Blackwood, who is beginning to get angry, though she
likes Barnes in a general sort of way.

" Because I am going to compel you to leave !

"

"You ? You are impertinently funny ! Tell me how

'

you idiot !

"

" Because, if you don't, I shall tell Ruggles that M.
de Cravasse is here, and it won't take him long to find
out who that gentleman is !

"

" So—you would betray me ? " she answers, for the
cattle kmg's millions are at present an object to her
'• But I shall not go, all the same. I love money a great
deal, but I'll risk a break with M. Ruggles to make you
unhappy, you miserable canatV/e of a cami7/e nation !

"

and she lashes herself into a fury, and calls Barnes and
his—and her country too, for that matter—some very un-
pleasant names, for La Blackwood has the temper of a
fiend when she allows herself the luxury of giving it an
outing, which is pretty often.

Mr. Barnes stands before her and takes her invective
m silence, but with a very ugly look on his face ; for he
has played his card and lost. He had supposed the
woman loved nToney more than all else, and he now finds
she likes her wickedness even better.

Seeing he makes no move to go, she finishes in these
words

:
" You come to me, a priestess of vice, and prate

of virtue
;
you, who call yourself a man of the world,

that means the same as harlot in wdman ! You wish to
shield your innocent Miss, who is innocent because she
is not old enough to have learnt vice ; and to protect
her dainty exclusiveness you insult me ! Fool ! you
know I always keep my word

; and I swear to yoil if she
comes to the Casino to-morrow I will kiss her lips and
if she resents it, which has the most to lose by scandal,
your immaculate angel or ' La Belle Blackwood ?

' And
now, the door !

" giving him an invitation to go with a
very impressive gesture of the hand.

Barnes knows the woman will keep her word. To
prevent Enid's going to the Casino involves an explana-
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tion that m all probability may cost him—what he dares
•
not contemplate

; for he knows the haughty pride ofM.ss Anstruther. He almost staggers from the room
But as he goes out La Blackwood gives him a burst ofmockmg laughter and cries after him, - My kiss won'tHurt your baby

; I was mnocent myself once '
"

A flash of thought, and Mr. Barnes comes back intoher presence and says shortly and in a hoarse voice, forhe IS very desperate now, and will spare no man norwoman to save the girl he loves from any scandal or an-

Sn^fr^'f n ?
y°" '^now a man named John Marshall

Spotts, of Creslme, Ohio ?
"

She gives a gasp !

"Do you know a woman named Marth. Strowbridee
Spotts of the same place ?

" ^

" My God !

"

"Within two weeks from this time there will be placedm their hands a portrait of you ; a description of you,and your life and career taken from the Paris journals

^onr^jr^'u ^^rS'h^at little scar upon the back ofyour fair neck. Yes ! that one you put your hand to-the one you wear the lace to hide. Do you think thev
will know • La Belle Blackwood ' then ?

"

^
•n?M;?°'^,;, ?^y "mother! They think me dead ! It

will kill her r And this woman who has fought her ficrht
in all her pride of folly and wickedness, falls on the flSorand writhes and grovels at his feet, crying between herpanting sobs, " Have mercy ! Hav^ mercy I"

Then leave Monaco before nine o'clock to-morrow
morning, or you know I will keep my word ' " Barnes
leaves the miserable woman, confident that he has wonhis battle and going to his hotel mutters a prayer-the

ido vS r'' ^"rf •^°'" yf^^«-"That he may win his

verl ^vll . k-
^''"^ °1 ^ P'"^'^''^^' "''"d' becomes

JrL Pu^'^'°" *° Providence that Miss An-
struther may have an awful run of bad luck at the
roulette tables and so be brought to bow dot to hir^and acknowledge him as her guardian angel once moreAn event that is very likely to happen.

""^^ more.
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CHAPTER XIII.

BORROW IT FROM BARNES '.

The next morning Mr. Barnes, who rises earlier than is

his usual habit, strolls over to the Hotel de Paris and in-

quires for La Blackwood. He is informed by the clerk,
with a shrug of his French shoulders, that Madame has
gone. " She complained of malaria ; malaria in the
Riv'era?"

" A.id M. Ruggles?"
" He has followed after her ; he was very angry ; he

wap swearing !

"

Barnes wonders whether the proprietor, who has a
kindly greeting for him, would look upon him with so
much complacency if he knew that it was to his kind
offices he owed the loss of two of his most extravagant
guests. He goes over to the Grand Hotel and sees Enid
and Marina come down to breakfast once more together

;

the two young ladies having discovered, perhaps, that
they are an excellent contrast : one, dark and grand

;

the other, fair and graceful.

Miss Anstruther appears a picture of vivacious tender-
ness to all in the party, save Barnes ; she figuratively
tickles Lady Chartris' fat sides by one or two little bon-
mots from the Parisian newspapers, and compliments
Maud oh a new dress, till that practical and outspoken
infant says suspiciously, " What do you want me to do
for you, Enid ? You can't bribe me with words ; I'm not
Mr. Barnes. Why haven't you spoken to him ? he's been
looking at you for five minutes !

"

Thus compelled, Miss Anstruther says, " Good morn-
ing !

" to the object of her displeasure, in a frozen voice
and with a glacial glance ; then, not waiting for his reply,
rushes into an animated conversation with Marina that
lasts through breakfast, trying to show how excitedly
happy she is; and, in this, being easily distanced by the
beautiful Corsican ; the real article beating the sham,
as for some mysterious reason Marina is to-day a crea-
ture of joy.

Barnes imagines it is because Enid makes her feel

Edwin is «>*'.ar her.
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1 hey have hardly finished the meal when old Tomasso
enters and with respectful reverence announces to his
mistress, " Signorita, the carriage for you is at the door ' "

At this both the young ladies go to their rooms for
their hats

;
some expedition apparently being in their

plans for the day. Mr. Barnes walks out and posts him-
self by the carriage, determined to see if Miss Anstruther

with him
'"^ ^^^ ''"^ '^^ ^""^ ^^""^^ ^'''°"^'' breakfast

Marina comes down first ; and as he places her in the

Itvc '"'tm ?"'^L^''^ ^ ''"^^ '^"^^^« °f the hand and
says, I hanks, Mr. Barnes, for your pleasant acquaint-
ances

;
you have made my life that was lonely here, veryhappy But what have you done to Enid ? She is ex-

tremely angry with you ?

"

Reply is here interrupted by Miss Anstruther, who
coldly accepts Mr. Barnes' assistance to step into the
carnage

;
but her manner indicates that it is under nro-

test and instead of thanks she gives him a very uglv
f^ash of her eyes. ^ ^^

Marina, apparently anxious to palliate her companion's
coldness of manner, says, "We are going for a little
drive towards Mentone, would you-" here she pauses
with a little gasp of pain, for Enid has given her a cruel
pinch and before she can complete the intended invita-
tion, Miss Anstruther remarks cuttingly, "We would ask

friendV^'"
"^' ''"^ ^^""'^ *° ^""^^ ^°" ^'"""^ ^°"'" ''^^'^'' ^^^y

With that the carriage drives off, old Tomasso sitting
gravely on the box beside the driver, and the two girls
in a feminine dispute about something.

" I don't envy poor Marina her ride with my anjrel this
morning. What a fiendish pinch she gave her to cut off
yny invitation," thinks the American. " I suppose vf/ie,
lady friends means La Belle Blackwood. What a cursed
dull place Monaco is !" and he gives a sigh and longing
look at the carriage that is just getting out of sightrhen goes in to do the agreeable to Lady Chartris andtamily

;
but, making very poor work of this, he wanderson to the Casino, where he meets «Jomf' men ^'-om ^^-v

i^ork, who have come there in a yacht ; and they'have"?
very wild day of it, though perhaps not a merry Dne forpoor Barnes.

" ^
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The two young ladies came back from their drive, if

possible, better friends than before ; and soon go arm in

arm to the Casino, where Miss Anstruther rather shocks
her companion by the desperate manner of her play;
wins an amount of money that astonishes her, and comes
back to dinner with a reckless, triumph on her face that

makes it look very beautiful and rather naughty. Mr.
Barnes being present, she displays her luck by giving
Miss Maud Chartris a couple of twenty-franc pieces for

a present; and telling that infant prodigy of her wonder-
ful fortune and the great profits of her play, until Maud's
eyes grow very large with greed of gain and lust to win
herself; and Enid has raised up a spirit in the little girl,

that ultimately turns upon and rends her and strikes her
to the earth upon a later day; for she has made that
juvenile prodigy crazy to gamble.

Alter bolting her meal in an eager sort of way, for she
is anxious to get back to her occupation again, and has
a vague idea of winning some fabulous sum and flaunt-

ing the gold in Mr. Barnes' face, to shov/ him how wise
she is, and how foolish he was ; Miss Anstruther seizes

upon Marina again and drags her off to the roulette
tables, attended by old Tomasso.

It is night ; the lights, the surging crowd of people,
the music from the far-off band—all excite this wild young
lady, and she plays with a feverish energy, that alarms Ma-
rina, who cautions her, and gets snubbed for her advice.
The luck, after one or two little fluctuations, settles

against her ; and Miss Anstruther goes home in a very
angry mood against fate, and the world, and Mr. Barnes.
Consequently, that gentleman the next morning gets a
genuine astonishment; not from Enid, but from Made-
moiselle Paoli.

He doesn't see Miss Anstruther ; she has a aeadache
;

but Marina greets him at breakfast with marked coolness;
and a few minutes after, happening to see him alone in

the hallway, this peculiar young Corsican comes to him,
a great flash of anger in her eyes and says sharpiy, " A
word with you, Signer Barnes !

"

" A hundred, if you are kind enough to talk to me,
Madmoiselle Paoli 1 " here he stops and looks at her in

astonishment, for her great brown Spanish eyes are like

coals of fire.
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She doesn't keep him long in suspense, or beat aboutfor any delicate expression, for she opens in thei^^tounding words, ''What makes you such'T^iSin r '
'"

he undVr'stlndTher'''"""'
^^^"^^' "^° '^"'^ ^^^^ --

"'

U~NJt^!ngl '"

"^^'^ ^''' ^°" ""'''' ^°'"^ *° Enid ?

"

terday ?
'•'' ""' '^"^ ' '"^'^ ^'^ ^^e treat you coldly yes-

" Why, really "

heMlsVeyrnintr-"'
'"'""

'
''"' "'^' ^^^ ^^ ^° ^°

" I ?—nothing
! I didn't see her f

"

Impossible !-Last night we returned from the Casino-

nav7be;;;^the?i
'""'^'' ^

'^°"i^
^^^" ^^^" ^^^^ghted to

of ther^Ts an idiot
'""'' ^'^"''' ^^° ^«"^«^« -^ich

"And yet she said you had insulted her? You havelecl her on to love you, and now you are breSng Je?

turl^'""
"^"^'^^'"^ '° ^'^' '^^''" '^y^ Barnes, in rap-

Enid^ airAhi^-f ^'°T ^" '^ • ^"^ remember that I love

at the head of the stairs she Ss a sucee^sion of shH^sounds, and then mutters to he-self «'ThPh!Lr?i
"

destroying Enid's happines^ a^T^llistL^ .^^^^^^^^^^^^ 0^"^;

as k^wouHTf^^-^^^^^f."
^^^"^ ^^^"^s as much delight

"The roulette Lb,er"r'u,Mn^-^v"--"^^ '" ''"^'''''

vengeance-Breaking he; heit?Mv dadin^T-TnH'''''
'

about whistling the tSerriest afrs of the mem'est Fr?nr^^^operas,, even enduring with wonderfull^^^"!^ a fear^
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sheful stau with the eyes that Enid gives him when
makes her appearance an hour or so afterwards.

Miss Anstruther makes an attack upon the tables that
afternoon and returns to the hotel a heavy loser ; and, at
night, being desperate, from a mighty desire to compel
Barnes to own that she is right and can take care of her-
self at roulette, she puts in her satchel all the available
funds she commands, except a little rouleau of gold that,
the one flash of reason remaining to her that evening,
counsels her to keep for an emergency, and, getting
Manna to accompany her, goes to the Casino: not to
woo fortune but to conquer it.

" I will win ! " she hisses to herself, clenching her two
rows of pearls together that serve her as teeth ; and who-
ever has said these unlucTcy three words, knows that they
are a spell against good luck.

This is the case w^h Miss Anstruther, and all through
the evening she no sooner places her stake than it is
raked in by the croupier, whom she begins to regard as
an imp of darkness. She can't lose forever she thinks,
and makes a bold try for fortune by betting on a single
number, and wins—thirty-five times the amount of her
wager. Marina, who has been astounded at the sums
Enid has lost, whispers to her, " Come away ; it is luck
enough for to-night 1

"

And so she will. She is holding out her hand for her
money when she sees Mr. Barnes looking at her. " He
will think his power drove me away," mutters Miss Hot-
head. She shakes off Marina's hand that would draw
her from her fascination, and bets more recklessly than
ever. And now fortune leaves her entirely ; and goes
from bad to worse until she must stop, because her last
louis has been staked and lost. But Barnes is still look-
ing earnestly at the girl ; she thinks, with a lurking smile

;

so, she whispers hurriedly to Marina,
"Certainly !

" says the latter, "you know what I have
IS yours

;
all English are rich, I believe ; but you must

be very wealthy to lose as you lose !

"

Enid borrows from the Corsican an amount enual to
what she has left behind her at the hotel " This I can
pay to-morrow !

" replies the English girl, and will take
no more. But this she bets very wildly, and in a few
minutes says to Marina, " It is the last, and it is gone 1

"
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Then, looking about for fear Barnes may be near and see
her misfortune, she whispers, " Come, let us zo home •

I'm tired of bad luck !

•'

So the two walk to the hotel together in the moonlight,
attended by Tomasso, who is like his mistress' shadowm this wicked place, though perhaps he may have had
his orders from Count Danella, who never forgets any-
thing. ^

" Will you come up to my room and get your money
Marina," says Miss Anstruther, " or shall I pay you in
the morning !

" ^ j j

"At your leisure, ma amiga ! " and the Corsican girl
kisses the English one

; then after a little, murmurs.
You are like your brother ; he is reckless also !

"

" Oh ! my losses are a mere bagatelle ! " replies Miss
Anstruther, airily, for she has a feaxful pride in her this
night

;
and goes up the the stairs very haughtily. But

getting to her own room, this mere bagatelle makes her
sigh and shudder and give a little groan. She has
squandered her quarter's allowance

; she has drawn
every franc of her letter of credit. She remembers she
has unpaid bills. When she has given Marina her moneym the morning, she rill have to borrow from Lady
Chartns, and Lady Chartris, she knows, is a most un-
comfortable woman from whom to borrow. Then she
thinks of the cause of all her woe. Oh, if he had not
said cruel things to her about her passion for gambling
—but she forgives him

; it was that awful woman. And
she imagines La Belle Blackwood as a kind of female
dragon, devouring innocent youths that look like Mr
Barnes, and cries out to herself, " The horrid monster '

I could kill her !
" and clenches her fist as if to do it.

But here this chivalrous feminine Saint George utters
a suppressed shriek, her doubty knees smite together
and she nearly faints

; for in the subdued light of the
room, concealed under the clothes of her bed, she sees a
hidden form, a burglar, or a man or something, and is
about to let forth a cry that will raise the hotel, when
Maud Chartris puts her curly head from under the sheets,
and in a pathetic whisper says, "Enid ! don't shriek

-"''-

~»on't scream, t

What
eut of my bed !

forgive me I

'

are you doing here ? you frightful child ! G«t
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" Not till you swear you won't tell ma !
" Here Miss

Chartris begins to sob, and Enid can see the child is
really m earnest. " Tell your ma—what ?

"

" Tell her that I stole— I borrowed all your money !

"

" My rouleau of gold ? " gasps Enid, rushing to her
drawer and opening it, tremblingly.

" Yes ! You needn't look there
; it's all gone !

"

"Wretch! you have stolen my honor!" cries Miss
Anstruther, in a voice like Lady Macbeth's, and seizes
the child who has brought despair upon her, and drags
her to the floor, where she lies groveling for mercy among
the bedclothes she has carried with her, for her victim's
face and manner almost paralyze this youthful culprit.

" Where has it gone ? How have you lost it ?

"

" I played it away at rdulette; you bragged to me last
night how you won money, and I thought I could win too,
and so I borrowed it and—and lost it to-night after
dinner, and swear you won't tell ma ! She'll kill me—
she'll—!" Here Miss Chartris becomes inaudible for sobs.

" My Heaven ! I must have that money to-morrow ! I
must borrow it from your mother !

"

" Borrow it from ma ?"
3l howl of apprehension on the

last word, " It'll all come out ! If she knows she's got to
pay back money I stole, she'll— I darsen't think—

I

shall be sent back to England ! Oh, Enid ' Mercy '

Don't tell her ! Don't ! Don't
!

" and the frightened crim-
inal goes into another convulsion of despair.
A moment's reflection shows Enid that Maud is cer-

tainly correct as to the pains and penalties that will come
upon her if her mother discovers ; for, if there is one
crime m the Decalogue that Lady Chartris would visit
upon her guilty offspring in a fearful manner, it would
be the one that compelled her to pay out money for that
fault. Even in all her own misery Enid can't help pity-
ing the miserable child, whose crime she grimly thinks is
not much worse than her own, as she looks at her sob-
bing at her feet. She takes her in her arms and soothes
her and says, " Maud, darling, you need not fear

;
your

mother shall never know 1

"

"ffomits?"
"Yesl"
" Then you're a bn k !

" She has learnt this slang
from Mr. Barnes. And Maud becoming smiles again,
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for she knows Enid's word is her bond, takes to kissi
that young lady, who is very miserable and sits in a
stunned way, giving little gasps of despair. After a litile
Miss Anstruther begins to sigh, and say, " What shall Ido—I must have the money !

"

•' Must you have the money to-morrow, Enid?"
"Of course I must— why do you bother me?" says

the young lady helplessly.

"Well, then I'll get it for you ." cries Maud, who has
hidden herself in the bed without removing any article of
her dress, springing eagerly up.

" Get it for me? What nonsense ! How?" asks Enid
only half heeding her.

'

"Borro7o it from Barnes!" screams Maud, and darts
from the room.
These fearful words fly through Miss Anstruther

like an electric shock ! There could be no shame no
degradation like that. She rushes after the girl callini?
to her wildly to come back.

It is only ten o'clock and the grounds are pretty full
of people, and Miss Anstruther cannot catch sight of the
child, though she even leaves the hotel to do so; for the
horrible thought of what Maud means to do makes every
nerve in her body tingle with an agony of humiliation
Borrow tt from Barnes! Borrow it from Barnes'"

sings in her ears, and every throb of her heart brings a
flush of deeper shame to her face.
So it comes to pass that Enid, after wandering about

the grounds for a few minutes, returns to the house to
find herself confronted by Maud, who has Mr. Barnes by
the hand and has just been explaining something to him
in a very eager and excited manner.

Miss Anstruther comes straight up to them ; there is a
high color on her cheeks and a sparkle in her eye, as she
says, very angrily to Maud, " Do not dare to speak
another word—go up-stairs and go to bed, or I shall for-
get the promise I made you !

"

The object of her speech gives one look at her, col-
lapses and shrinks into the house, and the young ladv
turns to Mr. Barnes. j *» j

Ihat gentleman as he looks at her has a kind of an
inspiration that his fate will be settled within the next
five minutes. He knows, if he wounds her pride in the
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slightest, Enid Anstruther will never speak to him again •

so he waits for her to begin, wondering if this is the last
time he will ever hear her voice.

" What has that child been saying to you about me ?

"

I he question is put most uncompromisingly, and Barnes
knows It IS best to answer it truly. So he gives a little
account of what Maud hps told him, which is simply a
statement of what had occurred in her room "As I
understood her," he adds, " Maud had taken, unknowi
to you, a sum of money of which you were in need to-
morrow

;
if you asked Lady Chartris to lend you the

money, she feared her mother would discover her fault
and you being anxious to save the child from punishment
had promised her not to apply to her mother, and so she
came to me !

"

" Of course you know I did not send her on such an
errand !

1^

Of course not !
" says Barnes promptly.

" Certainly not—after the way you have treated me '
"

continues Enid with a reproach in her voice.
She has opened the argument ; Barnes knows she

hesitates and that he has her, and disarms her with this
speech

:
" You are right ; I apologize for the injustice

1 did you ;.he other evening. I reproached you because
in the Casino you spoke to a woman unworthy of your
notice. Your innocence could not know her by sightmy wickedness did

; but like most men of the world I
have been, perhaps, a litt'e careless, for I have had noth-mg to anchor me to goodness."
This is very cunning, as Barnes says nothing of his

warning Enid against her passion for gambling, in which
he was all right, and only speaks of the La Belle Black-
wood side of the episode in which he was all wrong.
He gets the advantage of this in the girl's reply, " Yes—but men have so many temptations !

"

"So we have !
" says Mr. Barnes, "if I had been poor

I might have been better."
" I do not regard wealth as such an evil !

" says Miss
Anstruther.

" Nor I, at present !
" echoes Barnes. " for it enables

me to do something that will make me very happy if you
will permit it. Won't you tell me exactly how I can aid
you in this matter, in which you have treated Maud so
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nobly ? Come out for a little walk, we will be more alone
on the grounds !

"

Miss Anstruther finds it hard to be very angrv with
him, and they go off together.

" Now," he says, " you consented to accept a service
from me m Lyons, when you knew me not as well as you
do now; will you hesitate to tlo me a like honor this
evenmg?

This reminds the girl of his consideration for herdurmg the embarrassments of her railway journey • she
grows very tender towards him, and tells him all her
troubles of the laait two days, and he arranges her money
difficulties in an easy off-hand manner, that takes all
embarrassment from her. She is to write to her brother •

and when he sends her the funds—as he is sure to do—
she w.'ll repay Mr. Barnes.

This agony being off her hands, her spirits seem to
leap from bondage, and she is more charming than ever
she has been to him before, perhaps because she is a
little more self-conscious in her manner and blushes once
or twice when she looks at him, as they come back to
the hotel "1 hen," says Mr. Barnes, '< vou prefer being
^^^j^.'^.pbl'gations to me rather than to Mademoiselle

"Y-e-s, a little!" bashfully.

,
"And you like me better than you did the other even-

" Very much !

"

"And why?"
"Because you haven't scolded me—when to-niirht I

really deserve it; for I have been a gambler for the lasttwo days—and was in awful trouble if you hadn't helpedme—oh, why are you so kind to me ?" And desperately
fearing an answer to this question, Enid runs up-stairs •

but before going to her own room opens softly the door
of the wicked Chartris infant, and stealing up to her
gives that sleeping criminal a most affectionate kiss

Barnes looks out of his window and wonders whvMonaco is such a jolly place, and says, "To-morrow!"
as It he meant it to be a very important day in his life
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE TELEGRAM FROM OinRALTAR.

The next day is a very bright one at Monaco; the sunnses gloriously ni all its Mediterranean splendor, perhaps
a little too warrn when not tempered by the gentle sea-
breeze of the Riviera, but, in the shade of the olive treesand Ilex, the temperature is perfect. It would be ro-
mantic to any one not dead to all the charms of nature
but to Barnes, as he dresses himself, looking out of hiswindow on the quiet scene, it seems an inspiration He
mutters " To-day!" to himself; then looks it his hand to
see it it is as steady as usual, and proudly says, " Not a
tremor

!
though what he means by this it would be dif-

ficult for any one but himself to tell.

Miss Anstruther comes down to breakfast. She hasno headache this morning, and gives him one or two
flashes of the eye and several little blushes in a curious

r/nnJ^ f^^ f?^'°'^°^. rci^vivitx, though she seems in a
kind of half fright and doesn't eat very much
Towards the end of the meal Lady Chartris says. " You

have lost your appetite, Enid !

"

"Yes! and I know what caused it!" this last comes
from Maud, who has regained her spirits over night

T^i f . ,f^r^ ?l ^^^\ '^"^'' y°" got this morning, ma !That tells that ' the other one ' is coming '
"

"The other one ?
" says the girl's mother. " I don't

understand—oil
! ah ! yes ! Lord Ferris I "—and then

seeing she has made a slip of the tongue—for Miss An-
struther is a very red color, and Barnes is cutting his
beefsteak as savagely as if he were operating upon 'the

Ia^% '". person-Lady Chartris turns upon her too
candid offspring, and in a voice that carries dismay to
that young lady, remarks, " Have I not told you. Maud
"TiJt*^ l^^^ ""y '^"ers

! Go up-stairs and go to bed !
''

Ma, I haven't had any breakfast I

"

" Go up-stairs !

"

" Ma I I haven't "

" Obey me !

"

disu^*~^~~
'

" ^^^^ '^^' is a wail of anjuislvin tho
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Barnes looks up and finds Miss Anstruther gone also.
Arising, he steps out onto the balcony, and lighting a
cigar, after a puff or two, says to himself, " No time like
the present I

" then walks into the gardens of the Casino.
Here, after looking about for some little time, he sees
the fluttering of a dress he knows on the most retired
part of the terrace ; and, following it, throws away his
weed, and says very g'entlv, " Enid !

"

* *
'

* 4e m

Thus it comes to pass that half an hour afterward
Maud Chartris bursts into Marina's room and whispers
to her in a hoarse voice, " Don't cry out ! Ma thinks
I'm in bed ! But go down and save Enid !

"

" Save Enid ! From what ? " cries the beautiful Corsi-
can, springing up, her eyes brightening at the thought of
danger to one she loves.

" From that fearful Mr. Barnes ! He's making her
cry behind the olive trees on the terrace !

"

" What do you mean ?

"

" I mean that he's engaged to her I It's awful I I

—

I " (the child Is panting from excitement)—" I had never
seen a girl asked to marry before—I knew he was up to
it

; and so, instead of going to bed, I—I sneaked down
the other way and followed him, and Oh I they fright-
ened me !

"

At this, Marina laughs a little, and then sighs.
" When I first saw them, from behind some rose-bushes,

he was a little way from her, and she was shooting such
flashes from her eyes at him that I thought she would
frighten him away. But he is very brave, he is, and he
came near to her and said three words, * I love you !

'

and they nearly knocked her down ; for she got all limp
and would have fallen, but he caught her and held her
to him. And then she began to say, * How he astonished
her 1 '—which was a lie—and he whispered something I

couldn't catch, but it seemed to knock her out of time,
and she sneaked at him just one look that seemed to set
him crazy."

" And Enid said nothing?" asks Marina, excitedly.
" TTnur r-rMilH cUa nnan V>«>»- lij-"' ...U—_ U— _.__ i.;__;„ .„,,.,iv« .jiic \jy\.ii ii;,! iipa micli i:c was KlSblll^

her" so? Then he asked her something about a month,
and she cried, ' Oh, no ! not so soon !

' And then he
said) ' Two months !

' And she said, ' Do as you will
;
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you have robbed me of my heart-only don't break it bypvmg: jt back to me !

' 1 karnt that last sentence com^

Se^'dayT" ^
^"^''' '' ""^"'^ ^' "''^ '° ^^^ "^>'^«lf.

wiS"Jv
^'^

^'''T''
^"ddenly quiets the loquacious Maudwith this astounding invective, " Not another word voumiserable one

! You have desecrated with your eyes^heholy mystery of a woman's life, and /o/c/ me of it >
''

1—a—thought you wanted to hear ! Why, you werepumping me !

"

^' ^ ^

and?/?"."''/''"'!'-
^"^^'*' Get to your apartment,and If I see your face again to-day your mother shalknow of your atrocity !_Away !

" And she sends the
infant prodigy sobbing to bed with a fierce glance of her

iff
^^" eyes and a majestic wave of her handManna has a woman's curiosity and a woman's con-science

;
Maud had tempted her'curiosity, and sheTd

eat but, having gorged herself, conscience reigned inher once more
;
and she turned upon the creature who

serpent^ ''"' '^ ^''^' ''" '^^' ^°"^^"' ^'^ "P°« the

The child's last sob having vanished in the distanceManna sheds a httle tear herself. Her eyes are still red

\^^^i K^ff
""'^

• '''u7
^^'^ Anstruther walks coolly

in though there is a blush on her face and her hair is a
little out of tnm, as she says, "Why did you not comewith me for my walk after breakfast ?

"

curiousir"
""'"' ^''^"e.?"asks Marina, gazing at her

"Yes; but at the last. Burton—I mean, Mr. Barnes-
took pity on my loneliness, and-why do you look at meso ? Heavens

! whose been telling you ?" This last is
given almost hysterically

^
" Maud !

"

" Maud ? How did she know ?

"

" She saw !

"

" Great Heavens ! She did not see him kiss— ? Oh»
. ,fi"^ I

^~^^'' ^^^'^"^ ^'^''d J I "^"st find her ? She'lltelUhe hotel. Oh ! what shall I do !
"

Tears of mortiiication and shame are in Enid's eves •

she is about to run from the room to seize upon this fe-

!f.t ^^K!"^
Tom and bribe her with kindness or terrifyher with threats, when Marina puts her arm round her
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and says, " I've silenced Maud—she's in bed for all day •

and now tell me—you love him, Carissima ?" '
'

" Love him ? Do you suppose I'd marry him in two
months if I didn't !

"

" Two months would be a long time for me to wait if
I were you !

"

'

"Yes ! You're a Corsican
;
you'd marry him in a month,

as he wanted me to do—you'd be as impetuous as he—
you'd suit him." With this Miss Anstruther gives her a
second-hand kiss of Mr. Barnes, saying, " I have to leave
you now

;
I must write a letter telling my brother—Oh '

how shall I do it ?—It is an awful thing to be engaged !
''

and runs away.
Meantime Mr. Barnes has walked up and demanded

the attention of Lady Chartris, and got it, from the very
depths of her soul.

"My dear Madam," he opens, "would you do me a
favor

;
just write to Lord Ferris— you know where he is

at present ?

"

" Yes !

" murmurs the matron, " He is in Nice to-day •

to-morrow he will be here."
'

"Precisely," continues the American; "write to him in
Nice, and incidently mention in your letter, in a sort of
casual, off-hand manner, that Enid is engaged to marry

" Engaged to marry jf^« ? " Lady Chartris repeats these
words after him in a scream of astonishment.

" Yes—within two months !

"

" Within two months !

"

"I thought it just as well that Lord Ferris knew it
as It might save Enid some embarrassment, and that
gentleman a useless journey, with disappointment at the
end of it

; besides it was a duty to you as Miss An-
struther's chaperon to tell you at once !

"

"And Enid preferred you to a lord?" gasps Lady
Chartris, for a Lord is a big thing in her eyes, as her
dead husband had only been a knight.

" She had that peculiar taste !

"

" Very well
! I presume you have enough to support

her in the style in which she has been accustomed to I'v** ?

Vou will excuse my asking the question, but Enid Vs'very
young, and I feel responsible to her brother for her not
making a mistake under my charge !

"
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"Certainly !
" says Barnes. " You have a perfect right

to be answered on that point !
"

.

"Very well!" here Lady Chartris becomes grandly
important, "What are your expectations ?

"

" Expectations ? Ah !—Oh, of money I suppose you
mean ? I haven't any !

" ri-
j

" No expectations ? And you come here to marry a
girl that was the belle of the last London season • whose
family is one of the oldest in England, and who might
make a grand match I

"

"I've something better than expectations, I've the
cash ! says Barnes slowly.

" What is your income .?
" says the matron curiously

" About sixty thousand a year !

"

''Pounds ?
" almost screams Lady Chartris.

" No
! only dollars, I am sorrv to say ; but it's enough '

"

Enough
! I should say it was. Well, Burton—I sup-

pose I must call you Burton now—you know Enid is my
cousin

; you've got the best girl in England and I hope
you II make her happy—Sixty thousand dollars

; that's
twelve thousand pounds a year—of course you'll make
her happy. If I wasn't so young I'd kiss you ; but it
might make your ^anc/e jealous !

" and she shakes his
hand very cordially.

Mr. Barnes iff well pleased that Lady Chartris is too
young to kiss him, but it sets him to thinking of his be-
trothed, and he says, « Lady Chartris, would you be kind
enough to send Enid to me, here ; and give us the use of
your parlor for a little time ? I wish to speak to her on a
matter of business !

"

" Of course—on a matter of business ? " and the frisky
widow gives a little laugh.
"Yes!" echoes Barnes sternly, "Business/ I want to

tell her we have your consent !

"

This deference to her authority makes Lady Chartris
his ally at once, and she says, "You can have my parlor
as long as you want, dear Mr. Barnes !

" then goes off to
do his bidding.

As he waits the cominp- of his lovp thaf rror.fi/:.r»»n

reflects that having got his own affair pretty well in hand,
he had better settle his doubts in regard to Enid's brother
and goes to speculating on that mystery.

'

His reverie is disturbed by a small hand being laid
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upon his arm and a soft voice whispering, " What do you
want me for ?

"

He imprisons the hand asking, " Have you the letter
written for your brother?"
"Yes! Here it is!" and Miss Anstruther hands it to

him,

" I sent mine off half an hour ago," remarks Barnes,
" for we've got to be rushing things !" He rings the bell
and gives the epistle to the servant to post.

"And now I suppose that is all—Bur-ton?"

^ It is the first time she has ever called him by his
Christian name, though the girl blushes and hesitates,
she lingers over it as if she loves it

;
yet, having said it,

turns b'lshfullv and makes a show of going to the door.
" Ndl by a great deal

!

" cries Barnes, catching her in
her retreat

"No?"
" Fiist," he laughs a little, " tell me why you staai-

mered so ov6r \ 7 name—don't you like it?"
"Oh ! whattaakes you ask such questions? Don't you

knov, it '.vaj the first time— Burton?" heie she gives a
tremendous blush.

"Yes —you said it much better the second time ! " .says
he meditatively. " Do you know that Lady Chartris has
loaned me this parlor for an hour, and you're to spend
the whole of it here!"

" As I am to be your slave in two months, I presume
I'd better learn obedience at once ! " She says this with a
very resigned expression, and permits him to seat her on
the sofa beside him.

"And now I wish to speak to you very seriously, Enid!"
Here her eyes open in astonishment, as she turns

them on him in a pathetic way that sets his heart to beat-
ing, and cries, " Speak to me seriously ! I—what have I
done.?—you're, yOu'-j not going to scold me!—Oh ! you
must have enchanted me!— I, who but yesterday was
proud—I—oh, if you ever treat me unkindly !

"

Now this kind of mood req;uires consolation, and after
Barnes has consoled his fiancde, until they are both in
the seventh Heaven Oi nappmess— he rcrriark;

pos of obedience, I want to ask you a very
question !

"

"Yes!"

" Apro-

serious
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" I want you to tell me what you meant by making
love to a man in Marina's picture at Paris, and then say-
mg it was a ruse?" he asks this with intense earnestness,
and receives a scream of laughter for reply. After a
minute Miss Anstruther manages to gasp, *• Why ! you're
jealous of that creature on canvas !

"

" Not a bit! but all the same, I've a curiosity to know!
"

" VVell, "Mrs. Vavassour was teasing me about my—my
affection for a certain gentleman — Lord— you know—
' the other one ' — he's her nephew, and as she is a most
persistent woman, I stopped her by telling her—my heart
was gone—selected the most harmless individual I could
find to throw away my affections upon—and it was the
ugly man of the canvas !

"

"Was that a//;"
" Oh ! nov/ you are jealous !— this is delightful I Do

you know that at times," here she looks at Barnes closely
" you rather remind m.e of him !

"

" Much obliged for your kind compliment !— May I
ask you another question ?

"

"What, not satisfied ? still jealous ! — I'm afraid you
will be my Bluebeard !

"

" No, I am not jealous ! Some day you'll know that I
could not be jealous—of him ! But you were interested
in the picture before that—what made you so ?

"

The laughter leaves Enid's face ; she hesitates a mo-
ment and then says, " I know I ought to have no secrets
from you — Burton ! but it is not my secret, it is an-
other's."

" Very well,' tell me what you can without compromis-
mg any one," says Mr. Barnes. " Believe me, I don't ask
without a reason."

" What reason ? " asks Miss Anstruther, who has now
become curious herself.

Here the gentleman counters her with, " I know I
ought to have no secrets from you, Enid, but it is not
my secret; it is another's."

" Ah," cries the young lady, " A secret— tell me all
about it

!

"

" First answer my question."
" Well, it was a letter from Egypt that interested me in

the picture; it described a duel, with a lucky penny epi-
sode in it, something like the one on the canvas; but the
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encounter in my letter did not end fatally for either
combatant,"
"The letter came from your brother, I suppose."
"I—you see, I hardly like to tell you."
" Oh, then it did not come from your brother ?—From

some other man I've no doubt !

"

" Yes, it did come from my brother, you jealous crea-
ture," says Miss Anstrutlier with a little laugh.

" Do you know the principal of the duel ?

"

" No ! Edwin did not tell me—in fact he asked me to
say nothing about the affair; as if it were known, it

would bring the officer to a court-martial.—You know
he couldn't get his comrade into a scrape."
"Of course not."
" And now why did you want to know ?

"

" I was jealous," says Barnes, telling a story, for he is

now more than ever certain that his suspicions in regard
to Edwin Anstruther are correct ; but he feels he cannot
tell Enid her brother has the blood of a fellow-creature
on his soul ; and decides in his mind that Edwin and
Marina must never meet again.

" Jealous !
" says the girl, " jealous, first of a (?knvas

man, then of a man in a letter ! oh, what a life I shall
lead you—don't you know I am a flirt ?

—

"

" I've no doubt you used to be !—but now," replies
Barnes, attempting an Othello expression of the face,

"you have reformed."
"Perhaps !

" remarks Enid, " I haven't got tired of you
yet—I've only known you a week."

" Yes, just a week ago, you were cutting me in the
most severe manner on the railway train between Paris
and Tonnerre," says Barnes looking at his watch.
"A week ago I didn't know you ! and yet was happy—now if I didn't know you, life would be a blank to

me!"
"Oh ! there would still be ' the other one !

'
" laughs

Barnes airily.

^ At this he receives a glance of such reproach from
Enid's eyes that he feels he owes her reparation ; and
there takes place between them a little poem of sentiment
at which cynics would sneer ; but that they enjoy so
thoroughly that Lady Chartris finds Mr. Barnes' business
interview with his ^ant,//- a very long one.
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A week, shortened by happiness, soon flies round for
these two lovers, when, returning one evening from a
drive with Miss Anstruther, Mr. Barnes finds waiting for
him a letter from that young lady's brother. The min-
ute he opens it he knows that it has been written by a
thoroughly nice fellow. The communication reads as
follows

:

"H. M. S. Sealark,
"Gibraltar, May 14, 1883." My Dear Barnes, • 3 '*> i

" You ask ray consent to your marriage with my sister. I grant it

for these reasons : First ; her letter to me of the same date, says she
is in love with you ; and that you are the one man in the world that
can make her happy— which is all I ask, as she is very dear to
me. Second ; if you approach reasonably near to the idea of manly
perfection that I know Enid holds, in regard to the being worthy to be
her mate, you must be a very fine fellow ; and, I am sure, I shall be
pleased with you when I meet you, which will be in England in about
two weeks, as the Sealark is ordered home.
"Now, in regard to business : Enid has ;^20,000 settled on her. I

am sure you will wish this settlement to remain unbroken.
"I have no objection to my sister's marrying an American, who is

rich enough to visit England with her ; and, from your statement of
your means, you and she will be able to live pretty well, how, and
where you please.

" The financial arrangements you propose are more generous than
I or my sister ought to expect or ask. As your letter indicates that
you both are apparently anxious to sail in company as soon as possible,
you had better, on receipt of this, leave at once for London, and there
see H. Mortimer, Solicitor, No. 14 Cornhill. He has been our
family man of business for a generation or more ; I have written to
him in regard to you, and any settlement satisfactory to him will be
the same to me. Enid will return to England under the charge of
Lady Chartris, who I believe goes home in about three weeks.
" Wishing you all happiness and congratulating you on having won

the best girl in all England and the dearest of sisters to me, I am.
Yours mjst affectionately,

"Edwin G. Anstruther."

This letter is exactly what
takes it to his lady-love, and
comment. As she reads, she
dear fellow ! " and then, after a
tion, " You notice he takes it

worthy of me ; I think he must
This is precisely what has

mind also. ** I agree with you-
his pictures in England."

Mr. Barnes wishes. He
hands it to her without
says impulsively, " The
little pause of considera-
for granted that you are
have met you before !

"

been in B&rnes' modest
-I suppose you've lots of
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' Yes I

'

' Tell r

are correct.
"'^'''''^ ^'" ^""^ °"*~'°

^ ""^^ ^"°'' '^ 3^°"

^nlJ? l'^-
^y/"^!^ impatient

;
but, if you are at Btecii-wood, look Ml the large photograph album in the draw-

IKok ! "
^°"'" ^"^ ^'' ^^'' '^' ^•''•^ P^^^""-^ i"

ha^alLril'hinW'?^'"^ '° ^"^'^"' ^°-"°^^°^' ^'^

i;

To-morrow ? " Miss Anstruther gives a gasp.
Yes

! I ye got no time to lose
; only six weeks nowto our wedding!-' he replies, with a longing ?ook iZmakes the young lady blush.

*^

w.Pi??f^".i''''-',°"''^'' ^""^"'"S together for-for twoweeks ! the girl says despondingly

at onV.?'P°'^ ^""I ^°T,"'^"'^
^^' ^^^^>' ^^^^^t^'« to come onat once ? suggests Barnes, eagerly.

" I'll try I " cries Enid, and runs off, but shortly re-

S'^°<?l!l"?i'
^"d '«""ers with a sigh, "The selfishthing

.
She doesn t want to go home till the first of

^""uVr ur. Pamters and plumbers in her house !"
Well, I don t blame her for fleeing from plumbers '

»

aughs Barnes, "so let's make the best of our evSiing ^nthe terrace
!
" And the two wander off

^
The thought of his leaving her makes his sweethearteven more tender than she has ever been before Sheentrances Mr. Barnes with one or two little views of theinner sanctuary of her heart ; and on parting says, "I amto meet you to-morrow at breakfast, so I sha'n't saygood-bye !"_but as he takes her in his arms to kis heTshe gives him a sensation ! Enid Anstruther has pe

-'

m tted his caresses ever since she accepted his love •

still, up to this moment, she has never kissed Aim andnow with a great rush of tender passion, she places twofairy lips upon his, then breaks f?om hi^ arms, ?uns up
stairs and disappears, leaving Mr. Barnes alone on thebalcony in such a blissful state of mind that for five min-utes he hesitates to destroy the remembrance of that kissby desecrating his own lips with a cigar.He has hardly done this, however, when two greatpassionate eyes glare at him in the darkness, and a soft

rar:^' You^cSl one^
?"^°^"^ '^ -^-' f^^P^ ^ ^^
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" I—I beg your pardon, Mademoiselle I'aoli," he says
with a start, " I scarcely understand you !

"

" But you shall ! You have stolen from me my friend.

1 lever see Enid now ! You have caused her to desert

iiie when I am alone and desolate !

"

This accusation is true. Mr. Barnes has prevented
Miss Anstruther giving Marina during the past week
more than a few hasty words. He has diplomatically

arranged his Jia»c/e''s days so that the two girls come but
little together ; for, though he has said nothing to E^nid,

he has feared an intimacy that might lead to Marina's
once more meeting Edwin Anstruther.

Before he can answer, the Corsican bursts out again:
" Is it because I am not worthy to associate with your
northern love ? Would I do her a harm because I am
unhappy ? Have I ever said anything but good of you ?

Or do you look upon me as one accursed because I have
that vow upon my soul?"
The American considers a moment, and then says,

slowly, " While you have the passions of an assassin, you
are not worthy to associate with the woman that is to be
my wife. Your brother's last wish upon earth was, that

his death should not ruin your life. You are better

fitted to love and be blessed, than to hate and be ac-

cursed !

"

"God knows," she murmurs, "how I have tried to
think as you do. How I have watched you and your
dear one, who love and are so happy ; as a lost spirit has
looked on a Paradise that she can never enter. You are
one of the blessed ; be merciful to me an outcast and do
not rob me of the only friend I have on earth !

"

" You have Danella !
" says Barnes, shortly ; for the

girl's despair and loneliness affect him, and he is anxious
to end the interview.

" Danella
!

" cries the girl. " That devil whose one hope
is my despair. He who knows that until I have no other
refuge upon earth will I turn to him and his love ! I

cannot understand him ! I loathe him ! I dread him !

"

Her voice is tremulous with some unknown fear, and her
beautiful form shudders with apprehension.

" Then, let me advise you," says Barnes, more tenderly,

for no man could look on such despairing loveliness un-
moved, " to destroy Danella's hopes at once, by giving
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up a pursuit in .which success means greater misery than
failure

!

^

"Ah ! You would have me go back to my dear native
island to be the scorn of my neighbors

; to have them
sing the Rimbecco to me ; to hear them cry, ' A Paoli has
forgotten she is a Corsican ! Her brother is murdered
and his slayer lives!' No! no! I could not endure
that

!
Go your way ! I will go mine ! Vour northern

lily shall not be sullied by contact with a woman who has
murder in her heart

!

" And she leaves him proudly •

but, on getting from his sight, begins to pant with d-*'
spair, and finally, staggering to her room, finds a tele-
gram waiting for her, that reads :

" You may have hope !

" Danella."

'' Hope ! there is no hope for me ! Others may love
and be happy, but I, who hate, am accursed !

" cries the
girl, and she throws herself down and struggles and
writhes in an agony of despair, until sleep, which is
kind to those who suffer, comes to her and gives he-
peace.

CHAPTER XV.

AT LAST !

Leaving on the morning train rfecessitates an early
breakfast

;
but Mr. Barnes finds Miss Anstruther at the

table before him, looking very pretty, but somewhat out
of her usual good temper. " See I " she cries, " mis-
fortunes never come singly; you are going away from
me, and Marina sends me this

!

" as she exhibits a little
three-cornered note.

"Well, what does it contain
?"

" Awful news !

"

"Awful news?" Barnes' face lengthens.
" Two days ago when I asked her to be one of m"

bridesmaids, she promised to come to dear old England
and see the last of Enid Anstruther

; now she sends me
this, which tells me that she will be unable to accept my
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invitation. That's awful news, isn't it
!

" says Enid,
with a little pout.

"Oh! that's the matter!" answers Barnes quite re-

lieved, thinking of the narrow escape Marina has had of
meeting Edwin again, and blessing last night's interview
for what it had brought about this morning. He is too
wise, however, to express this view to Enid, who would
have given him a pretty battle if she had guessed that to
him she owed her friend's refusal ; so, noticing the
troubled expression on his fiancde's face, he continues,
rather nonchalantly, " Don't you know some girl in Eng-
land that will act in !ier place ?"

"The idea! Of course I know hundreds; but I

wanted ^^r.' You look as if you were rather pleased
than otherwise. How wouki you like to be disappointed
after you'd been promised .'' How would you feel if I

changed my mind in regard to being the bride ? Do you
kr-- w some girl in England that would act in wj place ?"

echoes Enid in superb scorn.

Now, there is only one way to answer his fianctle's

question, and Barnes does this so much to her satisfac-

tion that Marina is soon forgotten in the pleasant misery
of saying good-bye. Miss Anstruther goes with him to
the railway station ; and, though she has promised her-
self to act the Spartan maiden, at the last moment for-

gets resolution, and favors her lover with some most pa-
thet'c tears, that glisten in her bright blue eyes like dew
upon morning violets ; then tells him that she has a pre-
sentiment that they may never meet again, which over-
comes her, and after glancing about—the compartment
being empty—she throws all pride away, and, giving him
a hurried kiss, whispers, " My own ! If we were only
married that I might never leave you 1 " pressing some-
thing in his hand, by which he is to remember her ; and
so sends him away sad, but also proud and happy, look-
ing at her gift, which is a locket containing his sweet-
heart's face and a lock of her sunny hair.

Mr. Barnes, as soon as he has seen the last of her, pro-
ceeds to take an inventory of all he has left of the two
brightest weeks of his life, and finds it consists of a little

glove he has stolen from her, a pocket-handkerchief like-

wise purloined ; a few flowers, faded and dead ; the
locket, with its enclosed treasure, and Miss Anstruther's
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tZn [°uVi P''°'"''^- ^"^ '" 'et"'-" for this he hasgiven all he has upon earth, himself included and k

nnsirntner. He communes thus w th himself till th^

thi "«M."' ^T ^'''' ''^"^^ ^' «"''« hi"i«elf think na" A?

reminiscence umirE:Vs':sta i™rd'^:n fc"s'
ever'XwlX" '''"" '" '" '-^-' -"bei^^'p"

Miss Anstruther returns to her hotel inadisrnnf^nf.,i

=|-^r?oT„r;ir,fercS=-
1 he first unfortunate she falls upon is Maud Th..

" wlf^v^A ?,°"^' What do you mean ?
"

"She? Who?"
"VVhy that foreign cat, Marina, of >ourse ' " refnm.

riflH'' T ,° '''? ''^"='' "-= ''"'"if"! Corsican with all a^ ;i,rSSi°n'e^^- teethe de"S S'iSF

' Yer"?oa doK'f'
'

'L'""""^
"^'^^ Anstruther.

her llc\" at';tuereVp:eSo" 'm""^ --
Marina could begX TantLt fM-°^«^- '.^"

°°"OM"ie™^,''
'' '"' ''"f"' ""« of loving EarneT

wcrd^g^o-S^e^T.SU-g^i'rr"^-^ ^' ^ p.o.terfrortS
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Telegrams have a wonderful mysterious conspiritorial

•ignification to Maud. After a little pause, to give full

weight to this portentous declaration, Miss Chartris goes
on, " If she didn't love him, why did she make me go to

bed when I told her you were engaged to him ? She was
angry, of course ! Then, last night, I was down-stairs

trying to find a bracelet of ma's I had borrowed and
lost, and I saw her watching you two making love, with

the look of a fiend—her eyes were so big ! And when
you had left, she sneaked out to him, and they had a
fearful time ; and afterwards I heard her sobbing as if

her heart would break ; and, though I didn't see him kiss

her, you'd better look after Mr. Barnes, of New York.
Oh ! Enid ! Great Jones ! Don't kill me !

" This last

is a scream of abject terror, for Miss Anstruther has
seized her by the shoulders, and is darting at her a glance
that might have come from Boadicea after she had passed
under the Roman rods.

All might have been well for the luckless Maud had
she not indulged in that last insinuation in regard to the

absent Barnes ; but now, there is no nv in Enid for

the girl who has tortured her. "That !
" she cries, "for

trying to break my heart ! And thai ! for telling stories

about him !—and now, having made me miserable, please

go away !
" an invitation that Maud is happy to accept,

as each of the " that's " has been a shake of such hysterical

vigor that her teeth almost rattle in her head.
She rushes from the room, and, after drying her eyes,

groans, " What is the matt r ? Enid used to have a nice

temper—George ! when I'm in love, if my younger sister

tells me anything about him, I suppose I'll murder her !

All the same, I shall keep myself to myself after this,

and I think I know a way of getting even on Enid !

Wait!" for Miss Chartris, in all her misfortunes, is a
philosopher.

As for Enid, she sobs a little, then tries to read a novel
that unfortunately contains a female Judas ; and this

works on her mind to such a degree that, having no bet-

ter occupation, she thinks she might just as well go and
have it out with Marina on the bridesmaid question—for

all this time she will never admit to herself that she be-

lieves a word of what Maud has told her.

Arriving at the Corsican's apartments, she is astonished
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" Signer Barnes ! My Heaven ! you despise me !

"

These astounding words are very bitter to the English
girl ; they tell her that there is a secret between her
lover and Marina, one in which she has no part, one
that the Corsican fears that she may know. She looks
at the almost perfect beauty before her, and is at

last thoroughly jealous. Though she forces herself to

be calm, her voice is cold and haughty as she says,

"I do not despise you. I am only sorry you have
so little self-control. We English girls do not expose
our passion to our rivals. I have the honor to wish you
adieu. Mademoiselle Paoli

!

"

She turns to leave the room, but Marina cries,

*^ Rival?" strides up to her, seizes her hand, and says,

resolutely, " Not yet ! Not till you have explained that

word ?

"

" I beg of you not to insist upon an explanation !

"

" I have as much pride as you. I insist ?

"

" Very well, since you force me, I will. You, yourself,

are in love with my affianced husband !

"

As the English girl says this with a very angry but
contemptuous glance, the Corsican opens her great eyes
in surprise, gives a little laugh that is almost a sneer, and
cries, " In love ? With him ?

"

" Don't you dare to deny it in that way ! " returns Enid
very savagely. " Oh ! I thought you were too noble to

love a man and then sneer at him behind his back !

"

** Love /lim 2 You must be crazy !

"

** No ! it is you who are crazy— you treat me coldly
because I love him; you look at us when we are happy
as if you envied us !

"

** And so I do ! " with this Marina gives a sigh so pit-

eous that it would conquer any one but a jealous woman.
" Ah ! you confess ! You followed him last night

;
you

came to him and begged for his love, and when yom
could not with your beautiful false eyes and pathetic

southern graces win his true heart from me, you came up
here and cried in agony !

"

" And he told you that lieV
'•'• He ? Burton r Never ! He said nothing ; he is too

noble to disclose a woman's humiliation. But I know it

all the same !

"

" Stop !
" cries Marina in an awful voice.
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one. Turn from it and be happy, dear one !
" and a pair

of soft arms go round Marina.
But she shakes them off and cries, " No ! no I for the

love of Heaven don't you tempt me ! I have so longed
to put it from me and be like other women ! But some-
times I think I am sworn to a holy mission ; and then I
pant to meet him that I may do my duty ! " This last is
uttered as if she were inspired, but not from God.

After a pause Enid says, "And Mr. Barnes caused
you to write me this note ?"

" Yes !

"

"You poor darling!" Here Miss Anstruther's arms
agam surround the Corsican girl, and this time they con-
quer her and stay about her. How cruel he was to
you ! He did not think yo^ uld be the companion of
his angel who loves you. consent to be my brides-
maid and I'll show him I am not all angel ! for I'll fight
for you ! Promise—dear one !

"

But Marina says determinedly, " Never ! I cannot put
away my vow ! Your lover is right

; you are too good
for me

; but though I shall not see you a bride— I shall
always love you because of— of your kindness to me
when no friends were near. But I am going away and
you may never see me again— and— !

"

Here the two girls cry over each other.
They are interrupted in this work by Miss Chartris,

who calls through the door, ''He's come back again,
Enid !

"

" He ? Who ? " cries Miss Anstruther springing up.
Then she says, "T will see you before you go, dear one !

"

gives Marina another kiss, and darts out with a beating
heart, thinking that for some unknown reasons Mr.
Barnes has returned to her.

She pursues Maud Chartris to the door of her mother's
parlor

;
where that young lady, turns to Enid, whispers,

" He's in there alone waiting to clasp you in his arms !

"

and gives a playful little laugh.
Miss Anstruther opens the door ; and, the bli.ids being

drawn on account of the hot sun, sees sitting in the
shadow with his back to her, a man she imagines to be
Mr. Barnes.

She darts upon him softly, puts her arms about his
neck, whispers in his ear, " Burton, darling, you couldn't
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leave me, could you !
" .,,ves him a most delicious kiss

Here Enid gives, another cry, " Edwin ! My brother ' "
and flies at him, not so bashfully this time with m^n^
affectionate kisses, though they are scarcdy so end?r a^the one intended for - Burtc i, darling." ^ ^^^' ^'

u ^ .k"
^^'''''^ Anstruther is a worthy type of the manhood that has supported the British flag against a 1 kTndJof odds, in all kinds of climates, in all sorts of ne Is forso many generations by land and bv sea and lhn\

generally given their country liule Luse to 'regret whithas come to her honor or her safety at the r han^df

FnM n l^'^^"'
'^:"'^'"^ y°""g Englishman, and thoughEnid looks upon him as almost a paragon amonrmenshe 1.S nearer right than the generality of sfsTers^rTinregard to their brothers' virtues

'"

He IS not quite so fair as Miss Anstruther • nerhans

wndTndtun" 'th"'
-^^ "^^°^ ""'' life expLeS fowina and sun. There is a frank look in his eves and a

him at'oTe"^ S-"'^ ""r'
^^^^ '"^^^^ «"^ takeTndly tohim at once. His smile, curiously enough in so vounVaman, is not as merry as it should be ^ ^

sav^'^'^E^d^wri?'' ' r'^'
'^^'' firs' greeting being over,says, Edwin, is anything the matter with vou ? Whenyou were in Nice I did not speak of it because 0,,/^

hou^r^ was so short; but now^what ha^b^c^o^me Tyour

fo^Zi^Ji^}^^^ ^-^ ^^ -"^- you mistook m.

m:y''o?we'r:\hrpp;p^l'
^^"^'-''^^ -^ that used to te.

"fn^Egypt?''^'"^ ^ ^'^' '^^' ^*^'"^ ^" Egypt-"

^ "I^^! A "^^,". ^^"'t see suffering, misery war anrfdea h all about him, and forever be a boy and have aboys freedom from the cares and sorrows o^ H?e ! How-
yo7rL\^f;fLrl^.-y .f sf again now I'lTd

in a critical wa;,"'l^;V'dVi"/tf^^
^o°^s at her

you, Enid ?

'

being in love agree with
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ous kiss,

7^ ; for a
iss very
ing,' has

" Pretty well, thank you," says the young lady very
demurely but giving a big blush!

" Yes ! I see it brings a nice color to your cheeks !

"

At this Miss Anstruther checks him with, " How and
why did you come here ?

"

" First, to see you and * Burton, darling.' Second, be-
cause I fortunately got leave and thought it would be
pleasanter to return with you both to England by rail,
than knocking about for two weeks more on shipboard.'*

Here sudden joy comes over Enid, and she cries, " Oh,
how magnificent !—He is but one day ahead of us !—
We will leave to-morrow and I shall see him in forty-
eight hours."

" All right, and the sooner the better ! " says the sailor

;

" I suppose * Burton, darling,' will not be sorry neither
What a wonderfully tender kiss that first one you gave me
was, Enid."

" Tease me as much as you like about ' Burton, darling,'
—only take me to him," says Miss Anstruther. " But if

we leave to-morrow I must see that my maid packs, and
tell Lady Chartris. You'll excuse me for a little while,
Edwin—you can run over to the Casino and kill time for
an hour, you dearest of brothers." With that she runs
off on her errand, thinking to herself, " Only two days and
I shall be with him once more," and trembles with ex-
pectant happiness.

Her brother looks after her, and mutters, " Love has
made her a new girl," and then, with a kind of weary
sigh, "and me a new man." And, after a few moments'
rather glum consultation with himself, suddenly cries,
" What's the use ! I might as well knock what enjoy-
ment I can out of life !

" lights a cigar and wanders out
of the hotel into the Casino gardens, where he lounges
about in a listless, heedless sort of way ; not even giving
much attention to several pretty girls that pass by him in
the light, graceful summer toilets appropriate to Monaco
in May.
He gets to the terrace, sniffs the sea breeze, sits down

and goes to day-dreaming again. Soon his eyes, that
have been wandering absently about, fix themselves on a
young lady who is standing at some distance from him
looking out over the Mediterranean, her beautiful form
drooping like a lily crushed by the storm. The helpless,
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CHAPTER XVI.

love's battle.
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respect that all good men have for women, until they know
them well enough to discover that Eve is hidden in most
of them, lets his chance go by, and merely says, " Forgive
me ; I have startled you !

"

For a moment she does not reply to this, and he stands
inactive and lets this volcanic creature cover her raging
fire with a little glacial ice ; until she can utter slowly
but coolly, '* You surprised me at first !—Alexandria and
Monte Carlo are so far apart.—I had forgotten you Eng-
lish are such travelers. You came to see your sister, I

presume. Monsieur An-stru-ther ! " She struggles a
little with the last word, as if she had pronounced it sel-

dom.
"You make bad work of my family name, ' he says.

"Won't you come back to-old times and the old name ?"

"The old name?"
"Yes ; the one you used to call me by when you came

each morning to the Egyptian hospital to see I was not
dead ! The one you uttered when you first saw me
here !—Gerard !

"

Mr. Anstruther has steadied himself and is now doing
good work. He has made up his mind to fight a great
square, honest battle for the happiness of his life ; and,
though it will not have the delicate touches and quaint
skill of fence with which Mr. Barnes would have em-
bellished it, still it is a kind of attack that always wins
where a woman loves ; and, in this case, it would be a
dashing victory in one round, but for the girl having
grown to regard her oath of vengeance on her brother's

slayer as a sort^of holy mission fo;* which she must, like

the palmer of old, give up home and friends, and even
love and happiness.

He gains a little advantage from his speech. The
remembrance of Egypt melts some of the artificial ice the
girl has put about her. She answers*, " Yes—Gerard ! I

remember !
" holds out a tiny hand which he clasps and

when she would withdraw it, has sense enough to clasp
it tighter. His touch overcomes her ; her head droops.

" Now I can call you, Marina, as in those happy days in

Alexandria !
" he whispers.

Here a sudden resolution comes to the Corsican ; she
will again flee from this man who wil! make her forget

her oath. She raises h«r head, though there are tears in
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her eyes, looks him fairly in the face and manages to
say

! You must let me go. I have the afternoon train
to take

; I am leavmg Monte Carlo !

"

" What ? When I have just found you, after seeking
for you a year !

^

" I must !

•'

" Very well
!
" he replies sadly, relinquishing her hand

1 am afraid my coming has driven you away '

"

"Oh
! Don't say that !—Good-bye !

"

She turns and gets a little way from him. He has not
answered her adieu—he thinks her cruel to him • she
falters and turns to have one more look at the beinc she
adores, but flies from. This look is her undoing. Edwingazmg after her as one does upon his last dying hope'
sees, within her eyes, something that makes hope live'
1 he next instant he is at her side again.
" Won't you say good-bye to me ? " she falters.
" No

!

" No ?

"

"No
! For I am going with you!" This is a tender

touch worthy of Barnes.
With these words, come to Marina visions o*f Danella

plotting with her the murder and this man discovering
It

;
this man who has been educated to despise an assas-

sin
;
this man whose good opinion is more to her than all

the world s.

" No ! No !
" she cries, " you must leave me "

" Not till you have heard me !

"

"As you are a gentleman, you must go !

"

" As I am a man fighting for my happiness, not till you
have answered, my question !

"

"As you will
! What is it?" she says, forcing herself

to be calm
;
then, looks at the gloom of the evening that

is beginning to make the garden dark, and murmurs "
I

can give you ten mtnutes !

" '

"Ten seconds will be enough for me ! I once hoped
prayed, thought that you loved me ! Tell me was I mis-
taken '

She uo . not answer this; but, in her face, which is
turned towards the earth, joy is conquering grief Her
beautiful features are flushed

; her eyes are beginning tobeam with a strange light ; the volcano of her passions
IS on the eve of an eruption.
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" Do you love me .''

" he goes on in rapid intensity.
" Look me in the face and tell me, do you love me ?

Though it breaks my heart if you say, No ; if you even
shake your head, I will believe you ! If you had not fled

from me in Egypt I would have asked you then. Now
after I have sought for you so long, look me in the face,

sweetheart, and tell me, do you love me?"
The eruption takes place ! The repressed passion of a

year at last comes from her lips, " Do I love you, Gerard ?

Do I love you ? I love you better than my soul !

"

She can say no more, for she is in the arms that she
has nursed to strength, sobbing as if her heart would
break.

Marina is now a miracle of tenderness. Being conquered
by love, she gives way to it with that charming abandon
and those graceful arts of endearment peculiar to the

women of the South. And so the minutes run along,

until Anstruther murmurs in the delicate ear nestled

against his cheek, for the hundredth time, " Do you Jove

me?"
She whispers back, " You cannot doubt that now !

"

" Then, sweetheart, when will you marry me ?
" At

this she starts and struggles from his arms, and cries, in

the voice of despair, " Never
!

"

" Never !
" he echoes, with a pale face, " Never ? and

you love me ?
"

" I adore you better than my life, but I will never see

your face on earth again !
" and with these astounding

words she darts from him into the darkness.

For a second, he is stunned, but the next instant fol-

lows and tries to find her, but in the gloom of the even-
ing, immediate pursuit is useless. He stands consider-

ing for a moment, then turns to a lamp and consults his

watch. It is past the time of the outgoing train ; until

another departs she must remain in Monte Carlo. If

she is at a villa, she may baffle him; if she is at a hotel,

he will find her. He runs to the Casino and dispatches

one of the servants of the house, with Marina's name, to

discover if she is registered at any of the hotels. While
the man is gone, he stands thinking if this is not a dream,
or the ravings of a disordered brain that has brooded too
much over the girl who has filled his mind ever since she

fled from him in Egypt. But no, the soft impress of
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registered at the Grand Hotel. ' ^ ^
He rushes there and finds that Mademoiselle Paoli hasordered a carriage to be ready to take her to Nice thatmght

;
a httle more delay and he would have missed

t^^!i'"°'^^^^^*
^'^^-^'^ ^''" ^^ '^^"sed, and walks upto her apartments himself. He knocks at Marina's
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;
then, listening, hearsa subdued sound that makes him sigh. He raps aSn

IZ'lf'Tr ""^"^^^'^d
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and thef calls thro^ugh^he

panel, "Before you go, I must see you '
" s c

After a moment a reply comes in Marina's voice. "You

TgaW-'""
""" fo'-ever,but you shall not look 'on me

" You will not open the door ?

"

" Never !

"

" Very well, I shali wait in the hall until you come out

there Tshill S?
'''"

'
'"'' '^' ^^^ ^'" "°' listen to memere, l shall follow your carnage to Nice, and again de-mand an interview, and so on, till you or i die r

i„g J

.r" ^ sh^" not leave my apartments till morn-

J'^^ *^^! ^^^^' ^ ^h^" '^'"a'" here all night to see thatyou do not escape me !

"

^

Here a piteous voice comes to him, "Gerard whv doyou add to my misery
! Go away ! Leave me, I beg o^you, as you are a gentleman f

" » ^ "^g "i

an^J^Pr ^.nH % ""-?"' ^ ''-^^ ^T ' " ^^ ^^ts no further

thTh.'v '?"'^' "^^'l'"^'
^^"^ ^^^'n Anstruther, nowthat he knows his sweetheart loves him, is like a lion thathas tasted blood and longs for more. It is fearfully tedious

in the dreary hall, when there is but a little door that hecould easily break down with his foot between him ."dthe being for whose presence he hungers. But heTs accustomed to taking his watch at night on shipboard, andhe paces the corridor as he would his quarter-deck. And
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so an hour passes, when she, who is panting behind that
door, like a hunted creature in its lair, watching for the
hound to tire in his vigil and leave her a pathway to
escape, speaks to him again.

" You are still there ! Gerard, have mercy, and let me
go!"
"Not till I see you !"

"I cannot bear that you should make yourself unhappy
for me in this cruel way—Go, for God's sake !

"

" For yours, I will stay
!"

His persistency tortures, nay, almost angers her. She
will see him ; she will crush any feeling of hope in this
man who insists on pursuing her. In this resolution,
Marina hurriedly throws over her dishabille (for she has
been preparing to dress for her journey) a light morning
robe, opens her parlor door, and cries, " Enter ! Ask me
what you will—and then— in mercy to me—go !

"

" Then, in mercy to me, answer my questions !
" and

before her is a man whose passions, being now aroused,
has all the fervor of the southern,'but still retains the
steadfast resolution of his northern, race. A man who
may t)e made to despise her and so give her up, but who,
as long as he thinks she loves him, can no more be shaken
off by her than a deer can throw off the lion who has
struck it down.

In fact Anstruther looks to her now as stern and terrible
as that king of beasts ; as he gives her a glance that
makes her cower, for he is fearfully angry as well as fear-
fully in love with this beautiful creature who tortures him.
She returns him a little broken-hearted smile, and says,
tremulously, " Ask them !

"

" Very well !
" he replies. " You tell me that you love

me, and yet say you will never marry me ! What reason
have you to dare to tell me that ?

"

" What right have you to dare to ask me that ?

"

" The right you gave me when you said you loved me !

Dare to tell me those kisses were a shame on your wo-
manhood and a fraud upon my manhood—deny that you
are a true woman, and I ask no more !

"

1 tt's IS a terrible speech for Marina ; she knows now
she must either tell him why she refuses to give herself
where she has given her heart, or let him think her a
flirt, a coquette, or even worse, and so despise her—and
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^^tin^ f{
^^'' contempt is not to be borne for an in-

stant. She es proudly, ' Gerard, I love you ' Mvkisses were as true as ever woman gave to man but I—

r

cannot marry you !

" '

'I

Cannot marry me ? Are you the wife of another ?
"

" Thank God I

"

"And I will never marry any one but you ! That Iswear ! u that will make you happy " • ^
nai i

f,
'' "'''P-Py/ '^•j^i'

''^l'''
to-night, I am ne(^er to see yourace aga.n

! Happy ? when you love me and will not bem.ne! And Edwm seizes this woman in his arms,whose beauty and whose love madden him
; for, if Marinahad hoped to biml him to her forever, she could not havelooked more enchanting than she does now, as her barewhite arms flash out of the light dress that drapes the

exquisite undulations of her graceful form, and close inpitying tenderness around the neck of this man she hadsworn to herself she would never see again. He looks
closely at her a momen', and then shudders, " There isdespair in your face !

" for her eyes are filled with thatsame hopeless agony that makes Guido's head of BeatriceLenci the saddest painting upon earth
"Despair

!
" she cries, « despair for you ! Despair forme

! ^ifora/o mio, I love you—but I leave you I

''

h/lV'
me understand you," he says, forcing himself tobe^calmer; "were it not for an obstacle, you would marry

hap^l ''

""" "'^ '°"'
^ ^^' ^ '^^"'"^ '° ^'^^ t° be

" Then you shall be !

"

" I cannot !—I dare not I

"

" You shall be! Tell me what stands between you andme, and I will destroy it
!

"

^

" Never ! You would condemn !

"

nnH
^ ^'''' he seizes her, looks her in the eyes, then laughs,and says " Condemn .? You couldn't db anything veirwrong If you tried Dear one, you were an an|el i?

Alexandria, you could not be anything else in France '
"

His confidence makes him dearer than ev^r tn h^r- she
\ ^IV^\}V^ ^'™ ^^^^ "^^y cost her his respect.

"
'

happTneTs !"' '^^'' "^ """^ ^"°^ ^^"' '^ destroying our
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My
" Never ! It is a matter of my conscience. I do not tell

It to the holy father who confesses tne."

"Would he give you absolution if you did ?
" This is

a terrible question
; she droops her head.

" Ah ! you are ashamed of it ?
"

" No !
" she cries, " I am proud of it !—oh ! how cruel

you are !

"

" Cruel
!

To jfou 1 " and he has her in his ?'ui% u fain.
"Oh! my love. Remember that you had lo rigiu to
resurrect, by your tender nursing, my life i i ^'gypt, ;o
make it unhappy forever afterwards !

"

This view of the matter affects her more than nyt'-ing
he has said

; she begins to falter and hesitate u..d whis-
pers, " I—I did not know you loved me so much ; that
I would make you so unhappy ! I—I will consider !

"

" Then it is a matter of your choice ? You could be
my wife if you would ?

"

" Y-e-s !

"

" Then you shall be ! I swear it ! You love me ! I
have no fear !

"

She looks at him—hope is in his face; she knows he is

conquering her, breaks from him, springs to the door of
her bedroom, and there cries, " Leave me ! I can tell
you no more ! Leave me alone, and let me fight the battle
out between my duty and my love !

"

" But my answer !
" says Anstruther, following her.

" To-morrow ! Gerard ! Don't come near me !
" and

she struggles from him and pants, " Don't dare to kiss
. me—you fight your battle too strongly with them, I love
you so!—Keep away !—Give my vow one chance !

"

" Your vow ? 'What vow .'

"

" That you shall never know !

"

" That I will know, unless to-morrow you will promise
to be my wife. Do you suppose I will have my life
ruined and not have the reason of it !

"

" Have I not told you, you shall have my answer to-
morrow ! " .

" From your own lips ?

"

" No—by letter !

"

" From vour own lins ! Promise '"

"And if not?"
" I wait in that hall so that you do not Hy from me '

"

"All night?"
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^ 1

i' *

1»

u Xu^.'
^^^ ^'' ^^y too—to win you !

"

Oh
! Gerard

! You foolish one ! But I promise to
tell ray answer to your face as I speak now ,

..P'°'"'** ^°

" To-morrow !

"

.

" Yes !—Go !

"

He makes no effort to caress her, but simply says « To-morrow," and is going away looking very solemn andsomewhat downhearted. She cannot bea^to fee hfm

"^htTi
^'^^..^^^o^^^ that she can never refuse hm nowthoygh she will not answer him to-night

She calls him back to her and says, « When vou o-etdown stairs tell Tomasso, my servant, he may senS fhecarriage away I will not leave Monaco for aVeek "

his voice'
""""^

' '"'' ^"'^^"^^^^ ^'^h a ring of joy in

[]

Yes l~you're not going away are you ?

"

« Jr-"°r-^—^hatdoyou mean.? Is this youranswer?—"No
!

I must bury my vow—before that !—No answer

[.^TT ^T^^t-good of my life-take this one k^ss-and hink perhaps God will let me make you happy "
She holds up her hps to his ; but, when he would keeoher longer, breaks from him and runs into her rooJthen locks the door and walks the floor wnnging he;hands like one possessed. ^ ^

grfm^aVrshelSr"' "^ ^°'""" "rings her a tele-

Be'tappy"!
'°"°'' "" """«» »»»' «. »i"e ». «» reach hi„.

"Danella."

At this, she utte-s a cry of baffled rage. Vengeanc- is

mVn''h '1^ '

^"i
^he cannot take it, without u.fkfng theman she loves despair, for Gerard's wife must have novow of the Fe^^deUa on her soul. Then sho staggers toher brother's pu:ture and begs. " Let me be hapfy f f,was your wish beloved one, that I should not remember "'

and here suddenly cries, "Antonio, forgive me ' I voursister, have betrayed you ! Yon. .ace makes me ashame^d
"

'

turns his picture to the wall, and sinks down to pray *to

Anstruther, whose battle this girl is fightinir ae-ainsfher traditions, the faith of her wild%. e andTe^voTthal
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she had made her household god, comes down from them erview with a serious but happy face
; and. a momentafter mutters to himself, ''George! how I must lo^e her

'

I ve forgotten my dinner ! " Then looking at his watch

a merry tune. To the victors belong the spoils."
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BOOK IV.

A New Crime

CHAPTER XVII.

YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN YOU ARE A CORSICAN !

That night Marina buries and puts from her, for love
of this man, the vow she had made over her brother's body.

It is a funeral, with many tears and many struggles

;

for she is giving up what the faith of her fathers and the
teachings of her race have made it her holy duty to
perform.

But it is all or nothing, she knows that ; and as she
takes her brother's picture and, covering it reverently,
places it where it cannot remind her of the past, she
gives it a kiss and a tear, but says to it, *' Now if your
murderer stood before me, helpless and in my hands, he
is safe ! The wife of Gerard must be no criminal ; not
even if she is a Corsican, whose neighbors cry out,
' Shame upon you ! Your brother cannot rest within his

grave— his sister instead of avenging him, marries one
of the nation from whom his murderer came !

'

"

So the night passes ; and, at 'le end, in tears and
prayer she has cast out the thing that has been a blight
upon her life, and thinks, " I am Gerard's now, and must
be holy for his sake."
And here another joy comes over her; she is a Catho-

lic; she can now confess and receive the consolations of
her religion; for since the day she has made her oath of
vengeance she has not dared to face her church; with
that in her heart she knows it would condemn and
anathematize, even though all the traditions of her island
said murder was just.
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he

She has several times seen pass her at the hotel a
priest, going on an errand of mercy to a sick boy brought
here when too late, that the balmy air of the Rivieramay keep consumption from claiming his life

This holy man, she remembers, is one of the kind towhom she could lay bare her heart ; one in whose face
there are the traces of a struggle and a victory over sin
within himsef

; one who causes us to know thuc a true
Christian makes the truest man.

«
J' ^% by this time early morning

; she sends to the
office for his address, and word is brought her that
leather Enrique is now in the house, having come to ad-
minister the last rights of the Church to the dyinjr bov
She waits m the corridor; and, as he returns from his
mission, says to him, "Father, you hr./e just been givinir
consolation to one who is to die, teach me how to live »^
Then, drawing him to her room, she tells him the story
of her life. The good priest looks at this beautiful sinnerm some astonishment

; for, though he has had some
curious confessions from penitent ladies at Monte Carlo
still he has had none like this

; but fortunately for her'being a man of common sense, after showing to her the
enormity of her crime, and that all the customs or habits
or passions of a country or a race could not make wrong
right, nor nullify the law of God, whose law is the law of
all who live upon this earth, nay more, of any whomay exist within the universe, he begins to comfort and
console her and lift her up and show her that Heaven
has kindly given her this great love for Gerard, in order

^n T K '
'""i ^%' '^" ^^^^^'^ ''^'^ has consummated it,and the best and safest course for her is to marry as soon

her^'otbLr life"
''^^'"'^ ^""^ '^^ ^^^"^ P^'''°"' °^

" And my penance ? " she asks. " My expiation ?

"

"Penance ?_ Repent
! Expiation ?-Be a good wife

1°Jh" ^uT"" ^°," '°J^ '
^"^ '^ y°" ca"'t make him agood catholic, make him a good man !

"

This perhaps is not very orthodox, but very humanHe leaves her consoled and penitent; and, the contend-
ing passions in her soul being calmed, sleep comes toner and gives her rest.

.r.^"^'
^"/'^"'her having no vef^cie/fa on his mind, has avery comfortable night's slumber without confession, or
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even prayer for that matter; but is disturbed in the early
morning and thinks he hears a knocking ; he grunts out
some unintelligible exclamation and rolls over for another
snooze. From this, however, he is awakened by a very
sharp, vigorous and imperative anack upon his door.
He springs out of bed and cries, ' ,Vhat is up ? What's
the matter?"

Enid's excited voice answers him frorp without, " Up

!

You're not up ! That's the matter ! We've only twenty
minutes to catch the train. I had you called an hour
ago, Edwin

; dress quickly !

"

At this he gives a prolonged whistle and mutters,
" Cursed awkward ; I forgot ;

" then yells through the
panel, " I won't be a minute, Enid !

" and thinks of the
rage of his fair sister when she discovers that he will not
take her to England that day.

His mind is not made more easy by such exclamations
as, " Hurry ! Hurry ! W.?'ll miss the train ! You're not
going to him, / am ! — Be quick for my sake !

" which
come to him through the door as he dresses.
Thus adjured, he makes a hasty toilet, throws open

his portal, and Miss Anstruther confronts him in a very
pretty traveling dress, a look of expectant hope on her
I'ace, and an eager anxiety in her movements.
"Come!" she cries, "only ten minutes now ! No time

to bid Lady Chartris good-bye !

"

" But my breakfast ? " he suggests.
" Breakfast ? Breakfast in Nice ! — Come * " She

turns to two porters behind her and says, " Br.n^' down
his luggage, and then in a little scream of despair
utters, "Why, you've not packed!"

" No. Didn't I send word I was not going to-day ?
"

" Not going ^o-ihy 1 " Description would fail to give
an idea of the surprised disappointment of the girl.

Enid sinks down and mutters, " I have telegraphed him.
He will be at Dover to meet me !

" then springs up and
cries, " What does luggage matter to a sailor. Come !

"

" No ! I !—ah !—you see !

"

" I see nothing but that we have nine minutes to catch
a train upon which my happiness depends—Edwin ! as
you love me, come I

"

" No ! it's impossible," remarks Anstruther with rather
a hang-dog air ; for he sees, with concern, there are
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-Fnicfj ^''^^fP«''"^'^e"t in his Sister's beautiful eves

nouo .xert myself too much. You know-m'yT/u^Ju":

.','

I?","' I?""'' ' ^"" frighten me !

"

,u- u
•—''«*—You see~rm not up to travel " With

.h?tmth&« -'and 'f' 'r ''\'f'= hecannouell Enri
her antirLCr co:;;t'°u'tTtht;"eltr" IfC'aTe^not well enough to travel

" «nun. you are

"Burton must wait
; you are sick

; he is well
"

'What a dear litt e angel vou arp FniH » u

wWspers " YoT 1^''''°" '"^^^^^^« ^^^ ^°"'-n- She
verv^n ' H f ? ^'^'"^ *° '"a'^e me forget vo^, arevery ill. How fortunate I am here with vn,. i; fumany kisses will you go to bed ?^'

^ *"' ^^"^

" Not for ten thousand !

"

" You won't go to bed ?
"

" Not till midnight !

"

" Then I will Fee th^f von dn nr.— •"•
s ,

have proper advice anjluendance'lun'tuVe m,t' T"

S^^r-:reft-t-{Sri?Si
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at

surgeon in the hotel, and has run off to find him and
send him to her dear invalid. Though the physician
does not come, some one with greater power to soothe
him does. In her pursuit of the doctor Enid runs across
Marina, who has come down to eat a little breakfast, for
nature has resumed its sway and she has remeiabered
that she had no dinner the night before. "What has
happened to make you so happy ! " cries Enid rapidly,
and stares in astonirliment, for the Corsican is as radiant
as the sun, " You haven't left > et, dear ; I feared I had
missed you !

"

" No, I shall remain a few d«y v I hope to see a great
deal of you, now Mr. Barnes has gone,"
"So you shall when my brother iiv\i- well."
" He is ill ?

"

"Very ! He almost fainted in mv arms a minute ago.
I must find the doctor

! '" and Enid hurries off, not
noticing that Marina has staggered and almost fainted
too.

Mr. Anstruther has thrown off the hasty toilet made
for his sitter, and is now, in dishabille, preparing an
elaborate get up with which he hopes to dazzle his Corsi-
can sweetheart, when there comes a faint knock. He
cries, " Don't come in ! That you, Enid ?

"

" No ! It is I !

'^ says a trembling voice.
" Marina ?

" There is a noise of scattered bedroom arti-
cles as he springs to the door.

" Yes—come to nurse you, as I did before. You are
ill, Gerard !

"

" Never better in my life !

"

" Impossible ! Your sister said you fainted ! She said
she would nurse you ; but, Gerard, I claim that right

!

"

"And you shall have it when lam sick!" he cries
with a merry voice, for her last words make him very
happy. Then he hurriedly explains the deception he has
practiced upon Enid, and opening the door a little, says,
" Dear one, if you don't believe me put in your hand and
feel my pulse."

Here there is extended into the room a little palm,
with groping fingers, which is seized up , ; and, instead
of a throbbing pulse, feels a long mur M.e and a pair
of lips.

A moment of bliss, and Marina cries, " Gerard, let me
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go . It your sister saw me thus, what would she
think ?"

•'If she sees you thus, show her this! And keep it,

darling, till I can replace it with a better !
" and, finally'

withdrawing her hand, Marina finds Gerard's seal ring
slipped upon her finger.

" Now, when will you meet me ?

"

"• Whenever you like," whispers the girl, looking at
the ring, and feeling it makes her his.

'' Very well
! Run away now, dear one, and in a few

minutes I will call upon you in your parlor," says Mr.
Anstruther, in a very confident and commanding voice to
this captive of his bow and spear.
And he does so ; and finds the giil waiting for him,

more beautiful and more bashful than the evening before!
Happiness has perfected her charms, but made her

timid, compared to last night, when she thought never to
see him again and had the boldness of despair.
She is in a dead white dress, a little out of the fashion,

perhaps, as it has not done duty for over a year ; but she
feels anything is better for her this happy morning than the
black she has worn, that reminds her of the vow she has
cast out from her.

Anstruther enters the room and pounces instantly upon
his captive's hand, for he is in no mood to dally with his
will-o'-the-wisp sweetheart who has made him suffer so
long

;
and says, " You have not taken off my ring ?

"

" No !
" whispers his slave, " I did not dare to. I—

I

was afraid you might not like it."

" Quite right ! And now you recollect that I told you
that to-day you must promise to make me happy, or tell
me the vow that prevented you."

" Yes ! but there is no necessity of my telling you the
vow, Gerard—it is gone. I destroyed it last night, for
love of you."

" You, darling !—And you, will you marry me ?"
" That is for you to say ; light of my existence, my

life is in your hands."
After half an hour of rapture, the twowander off from

the hutcl to pass the day together ; for Edwin knows his
sister is in pursuit of him with her doctor, and will, if
she finds him, force him to an explanation, or to the bed
of aq invalid.
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Twice during the day he surprises Marina. The first
time, he says suddenly, " Why did you never answer any
of my letters that followed you from Egypt ?

"

" I never got them—where did you direct your corre-
spondence ?

"

"Number 147, Boulevard Montmartre, Paris !

"

Marina says nothing, but does a few moments' medita-
tion upon this curious fact, as the address he gave her
was the correct one.

Somewhat later in the day, he surprises her again.
She has just told him that Count Danella is her

guardian.
" Musso Danella ? " he asks.
" Yes !

"

" That is magnificent. I met him two weeks ago in
Gibraltar

; we became great chums. He is one of the
most entertaining men I ever knew. I'll write to him of
our engagement to-morrow."

" That will be unnecessary ; he will be here to-mor-
row."

" So much the better—it will shorten the time."
" What time, Gerard ?

"

" The time that stands between me and the day you
will be my wife. You see I have been unhappy so long
that somehow I fear that I may wake up to-morrow to
find you flown, as after that evening in the Khedive's
gardens. How could you make your heart so cruel to
me ? Could you not have destroyed what kept us apart
then, as you did last night ?

"

" Yes ! " Marina answers.
** Was it a fear that drove you from me ?

"

" No ! It was a duty !

"

" And is the duty performed now ?"
" No !

"

"Then tell me what it is and we will do it to-
gether ?

"

This question is what Marina has dreaded.
The priest to whom she has confessed has shown her

the awful nature of her vow of vengeance, and has lashed
and condemned in words of anathema the sin in which
she has lived while plotting the murder of a fellow crea-
ture, but she dreads Edwin Anstruther's condemnation
more. In Egypt, when he had become strong enough
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So„fdaA"Ll r^' ^a'dryc-r^h'inf,C .-aV?-

After a H« ! ''" 1"^ ^^e-don't ask me iow- '

youS^^Tai.'^-r.rSo'irjii-^r;-^^^^^^^^
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to help your work in dear old Hampshire." From this

he goes off into a description of the good she can do in

his English country home ; and iiow she will be the toast

of the county, and the belle of the meets at country side

and race balls, when she is the lady of the Man i -t

Beechwood.
S.ie listens to him, at ease again, for she knows he

will keep his word, and seme day, a long way off, when
she has shown him how v,- eat her love for him and that

she has repented, she wiU confess to him and get his

pardon.

Continuing, he asks rcr, " When shall the wedding be ?

"

Here she surprises him '^.nd makes him very joyful, for

she says, hiding her head in his breast, •' The sooner the

better." This he thinks is because she wishes to please

him, when Marina's great thought is to get away from her

old life as quickly as possible.
" Will a week be too short a time ? " says this saiior who

believes in rapid action.
" No ! Gerard, if it is your ,\ ill and will make you

happy," she answers simply, giving him her hand. Soon
after they return to the hotel and he goes to tell his

sister the news.

As Marina passes up to her parlor, Tomasso, who has

been waiting for her in the hall, enters after her , and,

takiHg off his hat very respectfully, mutters with an ( n-

barrassed air, "Mademoiselle Mari ., wil! • ou pe ut

your old attendant, who is also your fester-father, to ask

you a question ?

"

"Certainly, dear Tomasso," says the g''-,. ' olding out to

him a hand which he kisses in a stately, reverential man-
ner, standing before her in his native, picturesque costume,

like a feudal servator, making a figure that Meissonier

might have immortalized with his brush, and calltl the

portrait, " An Old Corsican."

So he begins, in his patois, " This English ofifi w'

has been with you so mucii these last two days— e one

you nursed when T was with you in Egypt— is he a spy

that is to betray iiis fellow who murdered your brother

and my foster ;.on, into our hai^ds ?

"

" No ! " replies Marina very faintly, " No, Tomasso,

he is the man I love."
" He is English. Impossible !

"
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Impossible? When I marry him?" says the girl
sharply, for she will have no disrespect shown to theman she honors, even by Tomasso, who has dandled her
as a child on his knee and is very dear to her.

You marry one of the brood who murdered him ?Your brothers picture ! It has gone from the wall ' Youno longer dare look it in the face !
" this he utters as if

astonished and then gives a great cry of woe, ^^ Maledicla!Vou have forgotten your vow !

"

Every word of his has stung Marina like lash
' Dont reproach me!" she cries, "Tomasso, don't

crimr- ""^ ^^"'""^ ^""^ ^^"^'^^ '""^ ''^''^"^^ '" ^

" A crime ? To slay thy brother's murderer ? Antonio
your sister has betrayed you ! But I, your foster-father!
will remember!" Then this old man hisses at Marina
Love has irned your blood to water ! You, a Paoli

have forgoti-n you are a Corsican ! — and for thisscum—

!

He gets no further; his mistress turns upon him. a
blaze of fury m er eyes, crying. "I am still Corsican
enough not to - .ke insult from your lips ! Though you
are dear to me as one my family, one word of disre-
spect to him I adore, l im, who is my lord, and there-
tore j'^^^r master, and you leave me forever '

"

At this the old man falls at her feet, whimpers like a
dog, kisses her hand and begs her to forgive him for he
IS as a blood-hound that has grown old in service •

obedient to his mistress' whip ; but face to face with his
prey his eyes will become red ; and then all the leashes
and lashes in the world could not keep him from flvinff
at his quarry's throat—and killing.

" yery well
!

" says Marina, relimiuishing to him her
hand, I love you, Tomasso, and I pardon—but if after
this you utter one word that is not honor to him I for-
give no more I

" '

So he goes out from her and stands as if stricken with
despair, muttering to himself " Danella will have a word
to say to this ! A Paoli not a Corsican ? Heav--" --^'ll

turn her heart th... such dishonor do" not rnme to us '
''*

'

Prom thi: time he treats Edwin as his master; for he
knows a sign of disrespect would cause the girl he wor-
ships to St id hiDT from her ; but at times, when looking
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at Anstruther, his eyes have a peculia and not kindly
glance.

As for his mistress, she looks after her servator's re-
treating form, and thinks, " The sturdy old fellow, faith-
ful in his loves, faithful in his hates—he is a better
Corsican than I !

" Here she laughs a little to herself,
and cries, " I must send him to Father Enrique, to make
him repent like me !

" then suddenly becomes very pale,
and mutters with white lips, ''My God, what will Danella
do?"

CHAPTER XVIII.

SATAN ENTERS PARADISE.

Mr. Anstruther strolls into Lady Chartris' parlor,
and asks, " Where's Enid ?

"

" Searching the hotel for you," says that matron, with
a serious voice

;
" Edwin, you're to go to bed at once."

" To bed, mamma ! " cries Maud, in astonishment.
" Has he done anything naughty ? " Bed in the day-
time, to her, is a synonym of punishment,

" Of course not. He is ill."

" Oh, ill ?
" Here the girl turns her eyes on the sup-

posed invalid, and diagnoses his case in an instant. " He
looks too awfully jolly to be ill !

"

"Maud, you're a very clever young lady," remarks
Anstruther. Looking at the girl, a little sea-dog pleas-
antry comes to him, and he gives Lady Chartris this shot

:

" What are you educating Maud to be ?
"

" A lady, of course ! Why do you ask ?
"

" Oh !

"—here he puts a critical eye on the girl's ab-
breviated costume, and replies, " I had a suspicion you
were bringing her up for the ballet."

" Chestnuts !
" screams Maud, merrily.

" I don't like sailor jokes before children," says the
widow, with a very red face, and, " What do mean by
chestnuts, Maud ? " for Maud has learnt this American-
ism from Mr, Rarnes.

" I mean I've heard that thing before !
" laughs the

miserable infant, rushing to her fate : " Von Biilow
asked me he . old I was the other day, and I told him I
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was only eleven, but that I had had three birthdays that
you had said nothing about, and on which you gave me
no presents

!
" She emphasizes the presents with a very

savage glance at her mother, who says in a trembling voice
''Well ?

" tor Baron Von Bdlow's foreign airs and graces
have made a cruel breach in her ardent old heart.

" Well, then he said, 'Mamma makes you a ballet girl
because she is too ancient to be one herself, /^///^ ; • "

Anstruther who has looked on, slightly amused at all
this, IS now astonished and somewhat shocked.
Lady Chartris becomes a pale saffron sallow, save her

two rouge spots that are now streaked by a couple of
trickling tears

; she says to Maud in a voice that permits
no reply, " Leave the room !

"

"You're not going to punish her for my fault, I hope.
Lady Chartris ? " asks Edwin. '

1 »

"Certainly not
! but I am going to take my child to

t^ngiand to-morrow, away from men who teach her to
despise her mother !

" She says this with some dignity
and leaves him, her resolution having more effect on Ed-
win s fate than he knows of at the time.
He is scarcely by himself a moment when Enid, run-

ning in, says in an anxious voice, " Where have you
been ? You have made me so miserable. Doctor Sand-
wich and I have been looking for you all day. He pre-
scribes immediate rest ! Now go to bed, dear, and I'll
bring him up to see you at once."

" No doctors for well men, Enid !

"

" You are not ill ? " She gazes at him astonished.
'Never better m my life !

" and he emphasizes his re-
mark with a hearty guffaw.
At this she suddenly cries, "Why! you've got back

your old laugh."
" My old laugh ?

"

''Yes ! The one you told me you had leit behind youm Egypt." ^

."Oh—ah! Yes—of course! I'm feeling up to a
prize-fight now. This morning had you brought force
to compel me to go to bed, the fainting invalid would
nave astounded you."

" Astounded me ?

"

"Yes. He would have knocked out every Franco-
Italian waiter in the hotel."
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" Then you are not sick this morning ?" and he gets a
reproachful glance that makes him ashamed of himself
but he says, doggedly, " No !

" '

On this Enid's face becomes angry, and she cries " So
you caused me, your sister, a day of anxious misery by
pretendmg to faint—oh ! what a heartless, practical joke
Then you disappear

; and this afternoon, coming back in
your genial quarter-deck manner, with some other of
your vulgar sailor witicisms send Lady Chartris in hys-
terics to her room, and poor Maud ir.lo despair. She is
howling now at the thought of being dragged back to
England to school ;—infamous ! " But this invective
ends suddenly with a shudder, and the girl sobs, •' You
must be delirious, dear one ;— I'll have the doctor '

"

Here Edwin gives another peal of merriment and asks.
" Is that a maniac's laugh ?

"

" No
!
but what sa/ie reason could you have for tortur-

ing one who loves you, by pretending illness?"
"Monaco is a pleasant loitering place and 'Burton

darling,' could wait."
'

" So that was your reason. You preferred those fright-
ful roulette tables to taking me to /«>« ./ Oh ! oh !

"

Rage stops her, but women are not often speechless long
from any cause

; and, after a second, she exclaims, " No '

you needn't pretend to love me and try to pull me upon
the sofji beside you ; and embrace me in your great
brutal sailor captain's way.—Let me alone !

" She gives
a vicious stamp of her little foot, and then shoots at him
"Is this your duty to your sister in the hazard of her
life

'

'' Hazard of your life ? What do you mean ?

"

• Don't you think as my brother and my guardian you
ought to take me to England and investigate the character
of Mr. Barnes

; to discover if he is worthy, before you
entrust my life to his keeping."

At this cunning appeal to carry her back to the absent
Barnes, Mr. Anstruther gives a grin, and having all the
winning cards in his hand proceeds to play them in a
very lazy and nonchalant way. " Oh !—ah ! I am sorry
you don't think 'Burton, darling,' worthy of you. Per-
haps I had better break off the match by letter, Enid !

"

" Heavens ! Do you want to break my heart ? He is
the dearest, noblest fellow upon earth ! But then as a
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IS ques-
can't be

matter of form, you know it is your duty to investigate
him."

"Impossible, for a few days ! I have a reason."
" Then why didn't you tell it this morning instead of

frightening me so unkindly?"
" I did not like to speak of the matter then."
" Ah ? " Miss Anstruther is suspicious.

" But will tell you now"
*' Darling !

" Miss Anstruther is curious.
" I am going to be married !

"

^
" Married ! Edwin ! To whom ? " and Enid

tioning with eyes and tongue together. " It

Mildred Lawrence ? She's the only English girl here."
" I have not the honor of that young lady's acquaint-

ance."
" You know no one ! Great Heavens ! Lady Chartris

is agitated ; she fears to meet me— Oh ! it is she ! My
poor brother, the designing woman is old enough to be
your mother !

"

This is uttered in such agony that Edwin suggests,
" Guess again. What do you say to Maud ? She was
also excited when I last saw her."

" This is too serious for fun. What English people do
you know here ?

"

"None! J3ut what would you say to Mademoiselle
Paoli ?

" Edwin ] rt is she ! You love her !

"

" With r;l! my heart !—and you ?

"

" She is the dearest creature in the world ; but I wish
she was not a foreigner !

" and Enid's face is a little

troubled.
" Yes, it is hard ! " says Mr. Anstruther grimly.

" Barnes is one too, I am told. Did I object to him ?"
" No, darling ! and I hope you will be as happy as I

am ; I can't wish you any more," murmurs Enid. Then
she suddenly cries as if struck by an idea, " Why you're
the man she's been breaking her heart about ! "That's

the reason she used to kiss me nearly to death ; she
thought I looked like you

;
you were her love that was

hopeless. Oh my ! How romantic ! She has a vow !

"

" Yes," says Edwin, veiy iiappy at these revela-
tions.

" You know ?

"
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" Of course !

"

" Oh ! tell me all about it !
"

" She was to be a nun. She prayed all last night before
she gave it up for me."
"Why, at one time I thought she was a Nihilist, orsomebody that went about killing people."
"Don't talk nonsense, Enid," Mr. Anstruther savsvery sharply. -^

"But I am sure she did say something about assassi-
nation, and then, Burton ."

^

"I don't think you had better tell me what Burton
said, remarks Anstruther, with a dangerous ring in his

my^efrVlfli'f^^^^^
'' '^ -y«Whing Against

"Stop !" cries Enid, with a little tremor in her voiceand growing very pale
; for, though every drop of blood

in her body is thoroughbred, she is mortally afraid of
setting these two men she loves at each other's throatsby any words of hers. - Mr. Barnes invariably spoke tome of Mademoiselle Paoli in the highest terms and with
the greatest respect."

" So I had presumed. Marina told me he introduced
you to ner.

" He did !

"

"Do you insult him by supposing he would make you,

friends"h? T"^'
^'""^"^'"^^'^ ^^^^ anyone unworthy of your

" Certainly not !
"

" What did he say about her ?
"

" He said that he feared she was breaking her heartand ,t was a pity that one so young and beautiful would
not let herself be happy."
"A sensible fellow! I endorse his remark—but re-member I must have no prevarication in this If Mr

Barnes has made any charges against Mademoiselle Paoli"

by the Lord— !^' ^° ^"""^^ ^^'^"'' ^"^ '^ ^^ ^°^^"'*'

" Remember I am your sister, and never feared you orany one else sufficiently to lie to them.—Now what doyou want to know ?
" says Miss Anstruther with dignity

a bri^Lrht red spot of anger in either cheek.
^'

"What was the worst thing Mr. Barnes ever said about
iviarma f
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my''Well, when she disappointed me about beinc
bridesmaid, he said

—

"

^

"Ah !_What?"

take^'^er^pla^e
"''" ^"""^ '"""^ ^'"^ '" ^"^'^"'^ '"'^^ '^^^

" Was that a//?
"

" Yes !

"

At this her brother looks at her contemptuously asecond, and says, "Well-I'm d- !
" He catches thenaughty word between his teeth and goes on, « What doyou mean, any way ?" & .

J'l "I?"'" ^^^f
^"'^' "^^^ ''^ perfectly content to take

all the blame so long as the absent Barnes does not share
her brothers wrath, "I mean foreign girls are sometimes

"Queer, perhaps
; but not queer enough to try onnothing, to poison a brother's mind against the womanne loves. Enid, I am ashamed of you '

"

Ioh' ^uk ^^i ^""y "^^^^ y^"" ^'^^ «f "^^ •'
" returns the young

man'riovel'"'^"''
"^"""^ '° ""^' "" ^""'"^ ^^^'"'^ '^'^

"Of course not
! Mr. Barnes, apparently, has common

sense
;

I am only sorry that his future wife has so little
"

remarks Anstruther causticly
; and then he begins topace the rooni and look indignantly and reproachfully at

his sister, whose meekness, to tell the truth, rather
astonishes him, as Enid has a way of generally going into
the front rank of the battle and staying there"Why don't you answer me?" he breaks out, facing
his sister and looking like a wounded lion. "What have
I done to you that you should try to make me unhappy ?
When you wrote to me saying you loved, did I retort,He IS a foreigner-perhaps a dynamiter and an assassin ?

'

You had only known Mr. Barnes one week. I took your

^°Jl i^ ^^^ ^ gentleman and worthy of your love
"

Yes, dear you were kindness itself," and there are

lltt
'" ^^^^' ^^ ^^^ remembers her brother's

" Yet, when I come to you and .say ; Here is thewoman have worshmed fnr a irpor /^«« ...1
did

saint s work nursing the wounded and dying-who beat

11h //.""? 7?y co"^h, and when I awoke from delirium
said, It shall be my office to make you well, so that your
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loved sister that you raved about shall see her brother's
face again on earth.'

"

door^~°^
•' "^^he darling

!
" cries Enid, running to the

But Edwin, catching her, sternly demands, " Where areyou going.?"
' '

" To give Marina a sister's kiss, dear '
"

He detains her for a moment in his arms and savsYou are very dear to me, but don't you think you were
a little foolish to-day .?

" ^

rhni?°"'' l^T?"^""^'
""^ ^"y "^^'e'" whispers his sister,choking " Can't you see I am c-c-crying now." She

breaks from him and going to Marina's rooms, salutes
that young lady as her sister, and means it, for, after
that hospital speech, not even Mr. Barnes could have

mfrse
^ ^^^^ anything but good of her brother's

are'^red'"''

^^^ "^^"^^"^3 Marina says, " Enid, your eyes

" Yes, I've been scolded for you, d^'ar
"

" Impossible !

"

/ » •

" Yes, I told him of your vow."
" Not what I said to you." falters Marina.
"Oh, he didn't let me."
" No—what did he say ?

"

" He commenced to strut and hector about and look
like a lion at bay, and cry, ' By Heavens, if that Barnes
says anything against my angel !

'
" and Enid laughs and

gives a little pantomime of her brother's rage • then
suddenly says, " Marina, don't tell him what Burton said
to you about not associating with me, it would make
trouble between the two men we love."
The Corsican considers a moment ; then takes Miss

Anstruther by both arms, looks her straight in the faceand replies very gravely, " Certainly not ! Mr Barnes
was perfectly right; I have taken his advice. My vow isa thing of my past; there is nothing now that can preventmy making a good wife to your brother. Do you believe

"Don't I
!

" cries Enid, emphasizing her words with atender embrarp " Wha«^ -> — :n->. .-^,- u
"•"•'*

bey,i
>' " ^^'^'^'i' 'Ow it must have

"Some day I will tell you," whispers the Corsican,—
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"but not now—now it is too sad a remembrance; but
never doubt me or my love for your brother."

" As if I could !
" returns Enid. " Come down, my

sister, and make him happy as well as me."
At this the two girls go to^^ether to Mr. Anstruther,

when It IS settled that Enid is to be Marina's bridesmaid;
and then the wedding over, they are all to go to England
for another.

Miss Anstruther looks at the billing and cooing of the
tw lovers, until she feels like an unhappy Peri standing
at the gates of Paradise, then wanders off to write a long
letter to the absent Barnes, containing much unexpected
and curious news.

Late at night, as Enid is going to bed, a knock comes
at her door, " Who is it }

" she cries.
" Marina !

"

As the beautiful Corsican enters, Miss Anstruther asks,
" Anything the matter ?

"

"No! but I thought you might like to talk about
mm.
"Come in bed with me, dear, and we'll devote the night

to Burton."
"No, I mean Edwin ! " murmurs Marina with a laugh
" Of course ! How selfish I am. We'll halve them •

I'll talk of one, you of the other."
'

And whispering of their two Adams, these two beauti-
ful Eves smk into blissful slumber; while the early morn-
ing train brings into Monte Carlo, the Serpent, in the
form of Count Musso Danella, with the apple of know-
ledge, which is the root of evil, in his hand.

CHAPTER XIX.

SATAN LAUGHS.

Lady Chartrts having wasted the devotion of her
ardent but aged heart on the youthful fascinations of
that vrvl-jfilo ^it^yUJ «» *!.« O . T? ,.1 • TiLii-i. ,...„,,.^. „,r,,t/7c -ji Lue LrciiiiJiii iiimoassy at Pans,
Baron Von Bulow, his remark, as reported by Maud, to-
gether with that gentleman's marked and constant atten-
tion for the past few days to a young Hungarian coun-
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Monacr
"''«""'"'' ">= "'''°«' w'* the frfvolities of

th7ne«'?„t„T„g'"
'"""^ '^^« "" '^-x' «<"=' -'y

so^Z^slos^b'l
"• '° ^" ™' °' '"'= ""-'ble country as

"Then, if you are sure, take this," savs Miss An

w™ds": fri'lr'TuI" '^^1?.- ''"I^P-ket, I'?tl,teworas. u is for Burton. Give it to him immediqtpliryou arr,ve ,n London. He will call on you I w'h teli^graph your address. Tell him how I wish I coiTld havegone^ with you
; but I must stay to see Edwin mar'

At the station, just prior to the departure of th^irtram a gentleman with a foreign manner" no fcing Lady

terested
' H. h'

''"^'''''
f
""'^"^^ '''''' ^^^ "o^oksTn^

with th. H . ^i
apparently just arrived, being coveredwith the dust and stain of a long journey After a mn

WslVnnrf7^'""' ',^ ^PP^°^^^^^ themfand taking of^his hat politely remarks, - You will pardon i^e I amCount Danella, Mademoiselle Paoli's guardian Vou ar^Lady Chartris
;

I saw you once in Nice, but had hot thepleasure of an introduction. I recognize you by yourcharming little girl-Maud, is it not ? " ^ ^ ^

u
£^"^^' •

" returns that young lady.

slighUy^urp^ised'."
"" ""' '""'"'

'
"^^^ "^^^ Chartris,

"Marina mentioned in her letters you were the chanern,,of her charming friend, Mademoiselle Enid YoSarL

brThrio'S^fo^uT^ "^' ""= ^°"« '^y^^ ^^

Musso carefully places the widow and family in theircompartment, glancing about to see that no one^e se is intheir party, for he is a man who prefers to be very sure onmportant points. Just as the train is going heTudden^yasks, turning pale, " Marina, she was t?meet mein nSlast nigrht ! shf> wac r,/^* ii^— » 01 • ,, -,. "* ^^it'C

« -JT-"' ~r,"~
"7"'.

'
"-cic ; one is well r

tell IZl T^l\T^ ^" ^^ ^^PP^' -"^^'es Maud, and wouldtell more, but the train carries her and her news away
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Danella takes off his hat again, a peculiar smile of
triumph in his face, and mutters, " He is not running
away—Good ! Now, Marina will no longer refuse me
my reward."
Lady Chartris, on reaching Paris, thinks she might as

well do some shopping, and loiters there, delaying Miss
Anstruther's package, but ostage-stamps are much more
reliable than friendship, wnen applied to the delivery of
correspondence.

Arrived at the Grand Hotel, M. Danella examines the
register and verifies Lady Chartris' report, then goes to
his room and makes an elaborately dainty toilet of the
whitest linen, reddest neck-tie, and brightest patent-
leather boots ; humming to himself, in the wildest man-
ner, a gay little French chanson with a quaint refrain,

"A Gibraltar! A Gibraltar !"

After a verse or two of this, his face becomes very serious,
however, and he communes with himself in a gloomy
philosophical manner upon what his visit to Gibraltar has
produced. On arriving at the great British station, he
had soon discovered that three extra officers had sailed
from there as passengers on board the Vulture to join
their ships in Egypt ; which easily accounted for their
names being omitted from the list forwarded from the
Admiralty office in England. They were Charles Marion
Phillips, George Fellows Arthur and Edwin Gerard An-
struther.

A little • investigation assured the count that it must
have been one of these three men who fought the duel

;

as it would have been almost impossible for a regular
officer of the vessel to have obtained shore leave at Ajac-
cio on the very morning of the ship's sailing.

There are always a large number of English men-of-
war at Gibraltar, and information in regard to the locality
and movements of naval officers is not difficult to obtain.
Danella was soon en rapport with the ward-room messes
of half the British squadron. He entertained them on
shore, and they invited hira to dinner on board their
ships. He soon learnt that Charles Marion Phillips had
gone to the East India station, and George Fellows
Arthur had been killed in action in Egypt on the Sea-
lark. Mr. Anstruther he already knew was on duty on
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the same vessel which had just arrived from Nice MrRarnes, after falling in love with this last-named genUe:man s sister and probably meeting the young lieutenantn person in Nice, had suddenly exhibited enough Sesin Manna's vow to call upon her. and, by deliver nrthemessage of her dying brother, attemp to induce her to

trouSrhe IZr'''''
'' '";' "'-'" ^""^ h^^ kilieThim-atrouble he had never cared to take before. Probably the

ot the duel. Of the three passengers on the VultureAnstrutherwas evidently the man tS be investigated first'

Sealark m"h"' 'T'''\'' ^' '"^'^^^ onl^oa^d the

c.me inf in.l.
?'' ^' """' Anstruther, and they soon be-came ntimates, almost comrades

; for Musso could makeX so"''F7'-^'rr/'"^,"h^" '^ -»t^d hisint";es
to be so. Edwin breakfasted with the count, and thecount dined with him

; and, when on shore, Anstruthersometimes spent the night at Danella's quarters But

^en? mT^ r T'""^^°"^"^ tactat 'producing con-'iences M. e Comte could never draw one word from

aL "^
''a^'""^?^"'

^^°"^ the duel on the shore S
coCnedfoTonV?"' "^' ^"^^''°" ^'^-t'y' -d so wa

a?ter a til P?n -i
^''^"'"^[^"tial evidence, of which,atter a time. Providence gave him all he wanted

Anstruther had received his leave, and had told thecount he should come on shore the night before his departure for Nice and Monaco
^ ^^'

Ed'Jn ?
"
e^r^ed' tifc^^^^^^^^^^

^°"' ' P^^^^^' ^^ ^^
"At first," returned Anstruther, " I had intentend tn

let It go to England on the Sealark'; it's muchtroubleyou know. But, as I sha'n't join 'my ship again-she is

turn'tr/h
^"^^""^ ""^y^' '" the dry-dock \e?ore I re!turn to the old country-and as my sister may keen melong on the Continent, I have decided to^akeIt^wkh

" Let's go on board now, and I'll help vou oarfe "

ca;fo"fsht''^f^'
°^-"^' ^"' ' «nisLrZ?tfo.e I

JJ^t \
^°"

"^-f^^
""^ h^PPy- Then vou are herp fnrtne day

! i snai not let you go from me now ' "sen"dfo your baggage
! Dine and sleep with me here and1 11 see you off in the morning." '
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" I hardly like to refuse you, Danella, but I ought to

bid good-bye to Harrison of the Rifles, and McDermot
of the Marines

; they're old friends, and you know I leave
the service. This will be my last cruise, and, perhaps,
my last visit to Gibraltar."

" You shall do both, my young English friend !
" cried

the count ;
" McDermott and Harrison shall dine with

me too, and your last day of active duty shall end with
a merry night !

"

Anstruther sent for his baggage. Danella gave him
and his friends as delightful a little dinner as could have
been obtained at the Cafe Anglais Paris,— for he was a
connoisseur in all matters of the table,—and as the Span-
ish wines were very heady and fiery, Lieutenant Edwin
Gerard Anstruther, of the Queen's navy, went to bed
rather top-heavy and slept very soundly.
The next morning the count saw him off on his road

to France ; but, as he was bidding him good-bye, took a
very peculiar squint at a valise among Edwin's luggage,
and cried, " I may meet you at Nice or Monte Carlo,
my boy ! So, au revoir/"

After running this through in his mind, Danella's face
becomes very serious, and he mutters to himself, " What
a pity—he's such a fine fellow—but all for love ! Now,
that I have fulfilled my promise, my little dove cannot
be unkind to her Musso. But how to finish the affair ?

Corsica's the place ! All Englishmen are sportsmen. I'll

invite him to a moufflon bateau — Marina shall shoot a
sheep ! and then— Voi7a !

"

This exclamation he fires out of his mouth like a pistol-
shot, bursts into a merry laugh, rings the bell and says
to the answering servant, " My card for Mademoiselle
Paoli."

In his intercourse with that young lady, M. Danella
employs a great deal of stately ceremony, which she de-
mands and he tenders very willingly, as he is, in every
way, careful of his fair ward's good name. The small
proprieties of life the count observes; but, to gain
Marina, big ones are bagatelles.

"Mademoiselle Paoli wil! rerpive Monsieur'" sa"s th**

servant returning, and with that shows him to Marina's
parlor.

At the door Danella pauses, almost trembles, passe.s a
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th?m .r ''• *"" ""'^ "'"bbing temples to wipe from

eatuS^diant
°' ^°8'"Sf"fcipat on makes h!s ddicate

S tX'sTor "''"^ ^^ f™-" ">e''hl°p^ines/h2

^uard a^'H^'- " '1, '£' '"'' 'hat makes he? fear hT;guard an. He may tell Edwin of her vow— mav nrnv,

cri eToff '" J'-^Egyptian hospital wasThat ofKZ-
S'tn 5 *"'!"• ^l" ''"°»'S 'he opinion that Gerirrlhas of all deceit-this makes her t-emble. Bufhere hergreat love nses up in her an.! ,-ives her coura« todestroy any hope the count mav Lav,, and to bafflfanvPhn te may devise to sepa.,./ • ,«r 'from ^^^'m^S '^

be^Iifnl^'f'^r.h''''"" 'K^""' ^^ '-« a »<»"» divinely

hS kfl t, ,^fl,V,-
S'''^' •'"ppiness of the last two days

.r/mt,e;riSle'rhfkis'^S'it,''°'Se"ixcTim^s i^^f .Sf'What witchery in the joy of the roulet p T;fhl.^ f

'

such a change' ? No r^ore the drooptfN obi o? Nir.'you are the Venus of Monte Carlo a! all ?h in S!
'

to them that wait, so has my triumph1.cm oTe '
We'have your enemy

! And, when all that is over ^ou winkeep your promise ?
" and would take her in his IrmsBut she struggles from him and cries, "^^^/™ in .voice that makes him pause. '" ^

" You hardly understand me I think " he sav«! aff^r o

SrS.''
^'°"^'"^ ^^^ P^^^- "Beautklone/ousuelvremember some time ago you gave me a prom se perhaos

1 !. „neni had given you vengeance, you should e-ive

h.Vh7f'
^"d,^«"«^"t to make your Musso happy |hohas but one hope—and that hope—jou / " ^^^'
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says Marina, getting as pale as
" Don't remind me !

he is,

"My glorious news has excited you; you are trem-
blmg, but the eyes of love are not blind ; I can see you
are happy.' '

"I hope to be," murmurs the girl, " if you will but let
me.

" Will not I
! Count on Danella ! I can place my hand

on the object of your vow ! By my aid you will be able
to look on the tomb of your brother and be not ashamed '

You can cry, 'Antonio! Rest in peace ! Your sister did
not forget your wrongs ! She is a Corsican !

'

"

The enthusiasm of his manner and the ^lan of his
speech for one mstant make her the Marina of old and
f< wu u

"P
^'f

^''''^^"' whispering with a hoarse voice,When the murderer of my brother lies dead at my feet
then, who can sing the Rimbecco \.o me—then, who can
reproach ? As she says this Marina stands as if still a
priestess at the altar of vengeance. But the next moment
shuddenng, she sobs, " Have I not conquered my hate
for his love ? Know that the vow of the Vendetta died inme two nights ago ; that my brother's assassin, were he
helpless before me now, is safe !

"

" Are you crazy .?" asks the count, becoming even
paler than before.

s ^vcu

" Not now, but I was ! Thank Heaven my eyes are

moT «
" °"^^^^^^

• ^ a«» absolved
! I sin no

of fh^"rJ°\'f"°l!"*'/,'^^
^""^ °^ y^""^ ^'^^ ^o'' a dogma

of the Church ? he falters.

" For more ! For my happiness ! For my love ! I hated
and was accursed—I love and am happy !

" As she says
this the count sees an express' )n come into the girl's
face that was never there before, his heart becomes very

"You love?" he gasps.
"Love? I adore!"
"It cannot be ! No one could help you in your vow

as 1 can This—this man will n^t be the slave of your
nate as 1 will—he cannot love vou well enoiicrh for that

"
" Thank God ! No !

" ' ' "°"

" Ah
! He is some thoughtless boy who will make youms handmaiden

; who will not worship you like Danella,
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who has seen you grow up to be beautiful ; who has
learnt to love your graces as you became the fairest upon
earth ! Pity me ! I have only you." With this he
falls at her feet, and with the extravagant gestures of the
Latin race, bathes her hands in tears and dries them with
his kisses.

"You have been—very—very good to me all my life
"

says the girl tenderly, for his despair moves her, and to
this moment no man in the world could have been more
considerate of her wishes.
"Ah ! you are beginning to remember at last ! When

as a child you cried for a bauble, who gave it to you .?—
Musso ! When as a woman you cried to Heaven for
vengeance, who gave up luxury in Paris and ran half the
world over that you might fulfill your vow ?—Danella !

—the man you are deserting for a stranger—the man
whose heart is in your hands—Come, I will tell you who
it is you are to slay, and you will love me !

"

At this Marina gives a cry, and falters, " Don't tell me
that! In mercy, not that!" Then looking straight
mto his face with flashing eyes, shouts at him, " I forbid
you ! Dare to tell me that and I shall hate you ! Do you
see that bare wall ! My brother's picture is torn from it

!

If I have forgotten him, for love of this man, do you
think I will remember you ? " Marina points to the place
where Antonio's picture had hung until Anstruther had
conquered her.

Danella rises slowly and gazes at her for a moment,
and then mutters in a broken voice, " You love him well
enough for that .? " Since he has been on his knees he
seems to have grown older, his face has more wrinkles.

" I love him well enough to give up my vow for him
;

I love him well enough to make my life one that will do
him honor," says the girl proudly.

" Impossible !

"

" Impossible ! Within the week I marry him !

"

" Marry him ? You forget, I am your guardian.—You
are but twenty. By the law of France you must have my
consent ! I refuse it !

"

" I have thought of that— the man I marry is not
French

;
we will be married where French law docs not

prevail.—You dare not drag me back to France ! I defy
you !

" Marina utters this boldly,
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Danella sees she is resolved
; for a moment liis face is

haggard with misery
; but, in another second, it assumes

the appearance of profound thought, as he asks, " Tell
me, IS the man you love of a noble, honest nature'?

"

" Noble as a god !

"

" Then, Mademoiselle, my task is an easy one. I have
but to go to this very noble gentleman and tell him for
the last year that you have been hunting a human bein^
as you would a beast of prey, with murder in your heart'
and. If he is the man you say he is, he will hardly marry
a Corsican tigress."

'

" Tell him that, and he will say you lie !
" cries Marina

desperately. '

" I'" prove the lie
; and then run him through the

body for his insult !" remarks Danella, with a wicked
look, which rouses the anger of the haughty girl

.. w.?'°'l'"","
him through the body ?-you ! "she laughs,

Why, he d crush your little monkey frame as if vou
were a mosquito that had stung him ! You prove to him
I have an assassin's heart ? I who have been his Angel
of Mercy

! I, who proved to him a year ago in Alex-
andria by the bed on which he lay wounded that I was a
saint. Go to him with your fru//i, and he'll kill you as
he would a dog! Here is his card ! Go to him !" and Ma-
nna seizes one from her basket and hands it to Danella
At the first part of her speech Musso had writhed with

shame, at the last he stands in astonishment ; and, as he
glances at the name upon the card, he almost utters a
cry of hideous triumph, but by a desperate effort, fights
down the joy in his heart, and with an unholy light in his
dark eyes mutters, " Edwin Gerard Anstruther ! Is this
the man ?

"

" Yes !

" says Marina, who is now ashamed of her
cruel words to one whose only crime has been that of
loving her too well. " You have seen him—you knowhow noble he is. Forgive me for loving him "

" I will consider," mutters Danella. " You shall havemy answer—to-day. Oh ! my God ! You shall repent
those cruel words-Marina !

" He gives a gasp of love or
hate, or perhaps a mixture of both, and staggers from the
apartment.
"I repent them now .'"cries Marina after him ; for.

though passionate, she is generous.
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But he IS out Of hearing. Were he within the sound
of her voice^ it would hardly convey meaning to his ears
for Musso Danella is holding counsel with Satan. There
IS a horrible agony on his face, but a weird, fantastic grin

^ convulsing his mobile Italian features, while from hismouth hissing through his white teeth that are clenched in
rage, there comes a laugh, such as is heard in Hades whensome new crime, more cruel than ever entered devils'

Heaven weep "
'"'''"^''^' '"^ "'''^^ ^^'^^ ^"'^^^^^ ^"^^

CHAPTER XX. •

THE VALISE MARKED " G. A."

A few hours after, Tomasso brings Marina a notewhich reads as follows

:

s ^x a note,

" My dear Ward :

" ^^''^^O- ^-^y 2ist. 1883.

i;»,',7°" ^%^, ^^^^^ "^y consent to your marriage with Monsieur lelieutenant. Edwin Gerard Anstruther of the English naval service
'

Ias your guardian, hereby grant it, formally in writinras I bdfeve .'

ihl. Ah-^t:"''^ ^^ '^' 'r °^ ^•^"^^- P'^-^« believe^lne when I sa

hl^ll ^. ? n^J"- ^^'}f^''
^"" "'y v;ongratulations, and mention tohim that I will do myself the honor to call upon him this evenZ o

Si;!: LVw^yT"^
''''' P^^""^'--^ ''^ >•- weddinT Wit"

"Your affectionate guardian,

"To Mademoiselle Marina Paoli.
"^'''''' "^''''""^•

"Grand Hotel."

This, she Shows, with beaming face to Edwin; forMarina feels that the last possible bar to her complete
happiness is removed, and imagines that the count hasnow made up his mind to become reconciled to the loss

clbly'anoref'f''
^"' '^'''^°"' ''' ^"'^''^'^^ ^"^ "'''^^^

Enid who is present, remarks, glancing at the note

7a'eeTtLlLS^"'^
""^' '^ ' '^'y "-e?emonious"stt

pIie^S;^:r""' ^^"^"^'^ P""^'"'° '^^^»^'"-
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note,

"Well! his note doesn't look like it. The guardian
proposes to call upon the suitor. Edwin, here's honor
for you !

" You see Musso and I became such chums in Gibral-
tar. He wants another bachelor evening out of me I
suppose, and I haven't many more free and easys left' to
me, says Anstruther pretending to give a heart-rending

At this, Marina nestles up to him and whispers. " Do

" Regret that my great happiness is so near me >

Kegret that I am losing the mess of the Sealark and
the wits of the United Service Club, for your society.?
lieg pardon at once for the insinuation, or better still I
will inflict a penance !

" '

He draws her to him, but Marina exclaims, " ^^ou for-
get your sister

!

"

» " »"i

" Not at all
!

" laughs Anstruther. « Enid, would you
kiss ' Burton, darling,' before me ?

"

" The idea ! I wouldn't kisp Mr. Barnes at all
'"

" Since when 1

"

u T '.?"''\^^ff
"'^ ""^ *^'^ ^"""^^ telegram

!
" cries Enid.

1 thought I d astonish him a little, and so I telegraphed
him Marina is to be the bride and I am to be the brides-maid— Guess why?' and he answered, 'Don't send
cipher without key—Write to me instantly-Your dis-
patches have made me very anxious-Are you delirious ?

'

So dictatorial !—
' Write me instantly !

' And so snippy '

Are you delirious ?
' I'll show him whether I am deliri-

ous when I write !

"

"There's some mistake. He mentions dispatches—
what did you telegraph him before?" says Anstruther
suddenly.

" When you promised to take me to England of course
1 had not time to write, and so I dispatched him this •

I ve got a copy of it in my note-book—' Edwin is here!we leave for London to-morrow morning. Meet me at

u-^"^^!'^
—:^"? ^^^" y°" pretended to be ill, I sent

him. Detained on account of sickness—Don't be toomuch disappointed !

' Lady Chartris also has a letter, to
deliver, but it isn't time for him to have that."
"Why, Mr Barnes' dispatch is a great deal clearer

than your telegrams, Miss Accuracy!" laughs Edwin
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"Your 'Detained on account of sickness!' has made
• Burton, darling,' think you are ill, and as he knows
nothing of Marina's engagement to me, that bridesmaid
message seems like the ravings of a lunatic.—My dear, I
don't wonder he is anxious !

"

" Then my stupidity has made him fear for me, the
darling ! Yes, if he were here I'd kiss him before you
both

;

" and, saying this effusively, Miss Anstruther, who,
in spite of her brother's happiness, is very lonely without
the absent Barnes, goes away, leaving the lovers to them-
selves.

That evening after dinner the count enters Edwin's
room with a hearty, jovial, off-hand manner that is per-
haps too pronounced to be perfectly natural, and cries
out, " Anstruther, mon ami, my congratulations ! You
see my au revoir at Gibraltar was a presentiment ; we
meet at Monte Carlo ! Let us talk over our business,
not as men of affairs, but as friends."
"Take a chair and a weed, Musso," Edwin answers,

and, rising, gives Danella's slight fingers a hearty grip
that makes him wince, then suddenly exclaims, " What's
the matter, my dear fellow ? You look ten years older."

" At my age railway journeys tell upon me, and from
Gibraltar to Monaco is a very long one—that cigar is a
good one," says the count with a sigh, as he sinks into
a chair in a lazy, nonchalant manner, though his eager
dark eyes peer about the room with a restless gaze in-
specting every detail. For a moment they seem disap-
pointed, but suddenly rest with a peculiar and satisfied
stare upon a leather valise, marked G. A. There is nothing
extraordinary about this piece of luggage, except perhaps
that it is more battered, dilapidated, generally bursted
up and ragged about the corners and edges than any
other valise of Mr. Anstruther's. Still during the whole
interview the count may force his eyes to wander, but
invariably they return to the old and dilapidated little

dirty trunk covered with numerous way-bills, and seem
to verily gloat over it.

" You are a good traveler. Monsieur Gerard
;
you lose

no baggage on the road."
" Not a hand-satchel. Though a beggar of a porter at

Marseilles came near placing that one you are looking
at, upon the Lyon's train."
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" Ah !

" replies the count with a little start, " I am
charmed, mon ami, that it did not escape you." He
gives another furtive longing glance at the valise, and
cries, " But to business ! You wish to marry my ward !

I consent
! I would on general principles have preferred

a Frenchman, but I fortunately know and respect you
;

and with Marina, apparently, it is you or no husband at
all."

" No Frenchman would do more to make her happy,
for no one could love her better," returns Anstruther,
and he goes off into a long lover's rapture, at which the
count shrugs his shoulders and laughs, and finally cries,
" You are an ardent boy !

"

" Of
^
course I am ! I don't insult such beauty as

Marina's by playing indifference ! I wish to marry your
ward within the week."

'^You are impetuous! monfils! But I agree with you,
as it suits my plans. I can see your wedding, render an
account tb you of my stewardship of Marina's property,
turn it over to you and be in Paris in time to attend to
my own affairs. Good ! I consent ! Now as to your
finances ?

"

Here Edwin astonishes the Count by the settlements
he proposes, for Anstruther as the Master of Beechwood
is very well off; and, being very much in love, is inclined
to be very liberal to his future wife.

In reply the count tells him that Marina would not
be considered rich for an English girl ; but, for a Corsi-
can, is quite an heiress; and gives him an account of his
ward's property, which shows that under the count's
careful management it has considerably increased in
value and income.

In conclusion he says, " You will have to come over
to Corsica with me, that I may surrender Marina's prop-
erty to you and make the proper settlement of accounts;
also that you may appoint an overseer to manage your
wife's estates and remit her income to England, for when
Marina becomes yours, I cease to take further financial
interest in her affairs, unless my advice is of assistance,
when, of course, it is at your service. Now, to-day is

Monday; it is decorous and proper that my ward should
marry you from my home; she can thus get another look
at her country and her island before she becomes a great
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English lady. The steamer leaves Nice for Bastia on
Wednesday; by the next morning we are there. Then a
short day's drive through the most beautiful land upon
earth—through low hills upon the base of the Rontondo,
through orange and olive groves and palm-trees— in

short, through Corsica in May, and behold us at Marina's
home ! On Friday, a Corsican wedding—and then—then—you must look after your own happiness, which will

doubtless be very great !
" Here Musso gives another

squint at the valise marked G. A. But seeing Anstruther
hesitating, continues quickly, " You can return on Tues-
day by steamer to Marseilles; and I can scarcely imagine
a more beautiful two or three days of early honeymoon,
than can be spent wandering with your bride through
the woods of Bocognano, among the romantic slopes of
Del Oro and the vineyards of Vivario. Tell Marina
it is a last favor I ask, to see her weeded from her native
village, in a manner worthy of the last daughter of the
Paolis—that on her nuptial day she may be a true
daughter of ancient Corsica, and I do not think she will

refuse me."
" I accept for her, and thank you too," says An-

struther, giving him a warm clasp of the hand. " It is very
thoughtful of you. Count. I can make the necessary
arrangement as to Marina's property while there, and it

will save me another visit to the island."
" Then it is a bargain. We leave by the Wednesday's

steamer," cries Danella. " Of course you will be my
guest ! Mine ! Mine! all MINE !

" Musso gives the last

with a kind of hissing intensity.

" Certainly ! I and my sister will be your guests."
" Oh—ah, your sister—I have heard of her," remarks

the count, a slight cloud passing over his face. " Take
me down and introduce me to Mademoiselle Enid, my
dear fellow. You have a beautiful sister, you will have
a lovely bride, may you be happy ! " Then Musso places
his arm in Edwin's, and giving one last longing affection-

ate glance at the valise marked G. A., goes down stairs

and devotes himself to Enid Anstruther's service, making
himself very agreeable to that young lady by several little

anecdotes he tells of the absent Barnes.
" You write to him every day, I suppose ? " laughs the

count,

?if
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Wednesday, the morning of their departure from

Monaco, a young English tourist, Jones by name, comes

down in great nasty peculiar British rage to the office of

ihe hotel, and says, with a drawling cockney accent,

" By Jove ! I-ah-have a-a complaint to make—the man

who has the next room to me. No. 187 !

"

" M. le Comte Danella !
" murmurs the polite clerk,

" A count ? " cries the cockney. " I-ah- thought he

was an impressario or singing teacher, or something

artistic. He had a queer-looking cove—that old chap

that wears that romantic brigand costume like tenors

sport in hop'ra !

"

•'Oh! Tomasso, Mademoiselle Paoli's servant, sug-

gests the clerk.
.

" Yes ! of course ! There he is—with that peculiar

sleepy smile—the one bringing down stairs that old

leather valise. Well, curse me if the count didn't give

him a music lesson last night, and taught him the most

'orrible song I ever 'card. I've been studying Hitahan,

you know, and it had nothing in it but death and mur-

der and all that ; the partition was so thin, that, blow me

up, I thought I 'ad the nightmare !

"

" You will be troubled no more. Monsieur Jones, says

che clerk, " Count Danella and his party leave this morn-

ing for Corsica. There goes Mademoiselle Anstruther,

the English beauty." .

" Ah ! give me the dark-eyed one ! " returns the cock-

ney, " the one stepping into the carriage. Oh Lud !

what an ankle ! And—awh ! did you see the look she

gave the only Jones?—My Piccadilly hair catches these

foreign gals !

"
.

That evening the train from Paris brings to Monaco a

young man whose costume and appearance shows hasty

and continuous travel. It is Mr. Barnes of New York.

In the hurry and bustle of lawyers' consultations and

ocean cablegrams, that his settlements on Miss Anstruther

necessitate, Enid's first telegram had given him a shock

;

for it told him that Edwin Anstruther and Marina Paoli

were in the same hotel at Monte Carlo. The dispatch

about Marina's being a bride made him fearful, and he

crossed hastily to Paris ; there found Lady Chartris ;
re-

ceived Enid's packet, and learned that what he dreaded

had taken place. Unsuspecting it, Marina was about to
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He hurries to the telegraph office and there discovers

that no messages whatsoever were sent to him on

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday. Dane la had aken

hs address to make ICnld think he was notified, and pre-

vender sending him a dispatch. Me telegraphs Nice

and finds the lUistia steamer has ah-eady sailed. It is

^' The more he meditates upon tlie affair the less he likes

it
• for as he turns the matter over in his mind Musso s

significant words to him in Nice flash through his bram

:

-If we can lure him to Corsica and kill him there Manrni

Faoli will be blessed by a nativejury as the s:uardian angel

of her brother's tomb ! " They ilhimine and make distinct

the outlines of the gloomy problem he has already formed

'"Dandla was using Edwin's love for the girl to entice

Anstruther to Corsica, that, after his murder, his assassin

m glT be safe ! If Marina loved the Enghshman,

Danella would hate him ; if she did not love him, then

she would have no compunctions in slaying the nuiraerer

of her brother—her creed taught her it was just !

Whether she loves Edwin or loves him not, this horrible

marriage must be stopped, he thinks ; and sends, via the

cable to Bastia, the followmg dispatch :

" Monaco, May 23d, 1883.

"To Miss Enid Anstruther,
" On board steamer to arrive from ^n.e.

"Delav your brother's marriage by every means in your power till

I arrive ^^missed you in Nice, but will follow you to Corsica by vx,y

iXIt nossible vessel I f absolutely necessary, as a last resort show

1?EKt,e;:™ and .ell hi.„ uJ you K"- -U no.U.c U,.

Stand unless it were vital.
libRioN 11. liAK^t,;,.

This dispatched, he has little time for thought, but

bolts a hasty meal and goes down on the train to Nice.

He soon discovers there are two more steamer routes

open to him ; one from Marseilles to Ajaccio, and the

other from Genoa to Bastia, and by diligence to Bocog-

nano He walks down to the harbor and sees a smart-

looking felucca that has just discharged a load of fruit

;

asks the captain-a bright Italian sailor-in how long

he could make th ; run to Ajaccio.

"With an ordinary wind, twenty-four hours; with a

fair one, perhaps eighteen."
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Corsica, .„„ as^'i^V^;:;; ^
;,. captai,, .„ ,,ke .,„„ .„

__
1 o-ni«rrow morning " ^ "" '

"Im"pSi r""" ^ "'•"i8'"-witlun the l,o„r •
"

will
;
replacing one or two wh / t"' "7 V'"^ *!"' •>

a conple of loiterers on Vhe onaV
""' "'"''" «ach by

Barnes aids liim wifh ,11 1
•'

• .

thing of a yachts an psh^ Z '"'^^'^S^''^^
'^eing some-

I'ttle vessel is soo,, „£ wav nn^^ '''\'^"'' ^'' ^hat the
w.th every sail that wil T-L " ^'"j'"?^' ^''' ^^^'^^^
southern breeze.

''^ e.xpanded to the ligi,t

AriSft^^:Sir;^^t;^-Vhey call the cra.y
nses in the morning a fZthll V^^'.

'^"^' ''^ the sun
that the captain telfsLm L SA-^ ^' '" '^' ^°"-"

been":;e:;^?;onty:rcfo;-S'.'f?^^-^'^h^t has never
rolls upon the lazy sfve, of ^n ul'^T ^^' ^'^^' ^'^^«-'
burnmg Mediterranean unshTnes of!l^' f"'

^'^''^ ^he
flap against the lateen 3'ards and ? m'"''''"

''^^'''^ that
homon ceases to becomllarge?

^'"" 'J^^^^"^ '" tlie

thin^/t^rai' wr^%t:UhT>'^ "^'-"^ -^ '^- oue
so as to get every particle' of snXT I'f

'" 'h^''- ^^^^'•^

felucca, out of her ^ "^'^ °t speed that was in the

beg1ns^otVrTha?m":;rbrtV°^ *^^ *'>^ '^ "-'ess. he
erable day has brou^o h m ' rf "^ "" ^^'^ '^^^t mis!
brother to the land of ^theV V/'^

""" '^'^'"^ ^"'^J'^
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Utmost to save him-perchance dying with him or for

^LrrSt'^o/he/Stiac^erM^^^^
her now ? " and with a groan Barnes smks "PO"

*\^rof
aful gating with bloodshot eyes at to far^o« peck of

#•
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BOOK V.

The Corsican Wedding.

CHAPTER XXI.

THE HOME OF THE VENDETTA.

the're'/^Tpointg^r sl^'^^d)^^?^^^" ^''T'^^''
-^

Cristo! '
I am in the Son ^

f
"" '''^"^ °f Monte

Anstruther as she is assi fd onto thT'"''
'' " ''''' ^'^'^

Danella. « Have voTlTl/T .^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ia by
Monsieur le Comte^?^'

'''^' °^ y^""* °«^" ^^ery day,

in^I^l^^'''" -^-- ^hat gentleman, giv-

ran2.:7nTh^hlste"enViac?d"as °"^--
J'^ ''^'^^^^-

jadies liave suffered no plS of -n
'"'^"^ ^""^^

=
^^e

bridal party are in the f?ii^lcf °^ ^^^f'ckness and the

app^4nce^is"thrhIp;^^ft^7\hrS,^'^"^'^ ^^-"^ -

.Jer/S^^tSri^:^^^^^

bride. ^.« AvJ/ f nvereTh?at'^ '/.T
^'''"^ ^" ^^^^he

Here he gives a n avfnfIrn f^"','^''"''^"^^^^'^'-nes.''

this that he has a litt^ ^'.W ^ ^^^ '''""'^'^ ^^
"Anstruther! take bo h theT

r '''"" ^° execute, cries^

minute!" then afthe n. ^v ^ '^°^ >'""'' hands for a
board the steamer and^f'^. f^ '''''^^'y breakfasted on

teleg^^g SSc^ ca^^h^ tK,S Ul^tr'
^^ ^^^ ^'^^

a message in his hand. ^ '^ '^''"''"8^ ^ut, with
" I called," says Danella, " to see if vnn h.<^, w see It you have received
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tZM

a dispatch for Mademoiselle Enid Anstruther or her

brother ? They are of my party who arrived from Nice

"^^ rrEsieur le Comte," replies the clerk, for

Musso's' large possessions on the island cause him to be

generally known. "T was just going to try and deliver

Tt. It is for the young lady.' „

« Glad to have saved you your trouble, mm ami /

returns Danella with a smile. As he receives the message

he carelessly asks, " Where did this come from ?

"Mon*. 'arlo."
. , ,1 t 1

The count checks a start of surprise and strolls back

muttering to himself, " Monsieur Harnes has caught a

sn IT of the scent. Monte Carlo ! If he had stopped in

Nice en route from Paris he would have overtakc«n us^

Behold the beauties of an analytical mind ! "^^ gf
^^

at the telegram, gives a little laugh and goes on, Now

he cannot interfere till they are married 1
And then I

'^e^%;^^a;^Uon has been thoughtfully made in

advance by the count. Fresh horses await the party a

the post stations, and their journey through he beautiful

scenery of the lovely and romantic island—that, in May,

is at Its best and brightest—is a rapid and easy one.

The baggage of the party follows in a wagon
;
upon

the front seat of which sits old Tomasso, with the same

Quiet sleepy smile on his uncompromising blood-hound

?ace that if has worn ever since Danella came to Monte

Carlo Beside him lies the vahse marked G. A. ^or

some unknown reason, he seems, perhaps because the

count has requested him, to have taken a great reg d

for tnis dirty old piece of luggage ;
for, throughout the

whole iou.wey, his eye rests upon it; and he carries it in

person to the steamboat at Nice, and off again at B as a

All that day, Musso, who is in wonderful spirits, at 1 er

request, keeps Miss Anstruther's eyes large with wonder

at^the ;ild tales he tells of Corsican love of amily and

hate of those who wrong their kindred. A httle atter

thev have passed Corte, he points out to her a house

nestled in a vineyard upon the hillside and snaded by a

few olive trees.
" Why ' It looks like a prison ! cnes Enid.

. "Yes,"' says the count, "for fifteen years the pro-
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looks at Marin" w fs , . , .c'r "« .rTT?" ""

"Oh! I think they're lovely!" reolies FnM «< t.,

Pic.u;es^''en s'b' iS' £"„?"%*"" "T''^^' f-«e. the

shorely
"""'• remarks her brother,

to rather shrink from and drea^' --^ ^
''^'"''''''

people.
"^^^'^ meetmg her country

say*'somer„/°o""eiror; Pn'r^-
""^^ "" '"= """

the girl turns pate
^°'"'=='" f"""'' '" "hich

t..e|tok;i"t:-rt;l^caSi:;;"^' '^'^ '--'- -^<' -

tluTmSe^'^til l"^r'.: 'T^ "Id-'-l'ioneci n,a.in,

g;vi„^«^r,.s Tetei'f.rtrir^rz tt-'the old family library at Deechw^V ^ ''• ''™°"'=' '"
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gentleman is now seated with the driver, enjoying the

scenery, and having discovered that Corsica is a wonder-

ful place for game, is planning a trip with his bride to

her estates the coming winter; where he nnagmes he can

do a little moufflon stalking and partridge shootmg, and

perhaps spear a wild boar or two in the forests of Calvi.

Nothing more of any great note occurs. Marina ap-

pears to have regained her spirits as they drive through

the great larch forest of Vizzavona, and in the early

evening descending the beech-covered slopes of del Oro,

enter the great chestnut woods.

Musso cries, " Bocognano at last ! See, there is my

house upon the hill. It is comparatively modern; I built

it myself," and he points to a stone mansion that is but

one story in height, after the manner of all Corsican

country dwellings, but otherwise follows the modern

French style of architecture. " You all dine with me,"

he continues, "and afterwards I take you ladies to

Marina's home which, like its mistress, is all Corsican.

It is a little further down the mountain and has a lovely

view of the Gravona torrent."

In a few minutes they drive up to Danella's country

seat, the windows of which blaze with light in welcome.

Every preparation has been made to receive them. Over

the dinner Musso tells them his plans for the morrow.

Anstruther in true native style is to carry the bride away

with the old-fashioned cavalcade to the church, and

afterwards bring her back to the count's house, which

he is to use as his own. "And I think to-morrow," con-

cludes Musso, " that, Mademoiselle Enid, we will be able

to show you something you have never witnessed before

—a true Corsican wedding, at which we hope to see a

true Ccrsican bride," with this the count gallantly fills

his glass and drinks to Marina.

The young girl says nothing in reply to this ;
in fact,

since Marina has arrived at Bocognano, she has appeared

to be depressed and gloomy, and to have lost all her

oright vivaciousness of the early part of the day.

Enid however who has spirits for two, answers for

her, " The bride' will be all Corsican, but wait until you

see the bridesmaid's costume, M. Danella; if I am not

all Corsican to-morrow, there's nothing in a dressmaker.

Oh, how I wish Mr. Barnes were here !

"
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"Yes !
" cries Anstruther in great spirits. '

cor'd have two weddings at once,- eh, Enid ?

"

Miss Anstruther makes no direct reply to this but
asks the count, "Don't you think it curious he never
answered your telegram inviting him to the wedding?""A little,'' says Musso slowly, "though Mr. Barnes
may be on his way to Corsica now."

" But if so, he missed the steamer at Nice and will be
Joo late !

"

" Undoubtedly,—too late !

"

" Nonsense, Enid. Barnes is too busy fixing his busi-
ness for his own wedding to think of any one else's '

"

cries Anstruther. "Musso, come over to England'

a

month from now
; be my guest there as I am yours here

;and 1 H show you one of our old country marriages
from the little church at Beechwood with a very pretty
bride," here he looks at Enid, " and the loveliest lady
of the manor in all Britain to preside at the wedding
breakfast. He emphasizes the last portion of the
speech with such a tender, loyal, loving gaze at his
bride of the morrow, that Marina forgets her melan-
choly in blushes and happiness, and Danella, who has
his glass at his lips, grinds his goblet beneath his white
teeth.

The dinner is not prolonged, as the ladies are tired
and have sull a short drive to Marina's home.

Before they leave, the count takes his ward aside
saying to her hurriedly, " My steward has been to your
house. Have no anxiety. No one will make you un-
happy by taunting you for forgetting that your brother's
murderer lives."

The girl answers this by a sigh, but presses his hand.
As Edwin puts Marina and Enid in the carriage the

wagon with the luggage drives up.
'

"Place Anstruther's trunks in my house," sav^ the
count quickly. " The rest follows the ladies," and' as he
drives them away, Musso looks with a sardonic grin at
Edwin standing on the portico of the mansion smoking
his cigar m the moonlight, and old Tomasso who is

'
; little valise marked " G. A." ud

the hall.
steps into

During their short journey,
feather, keeps Enid in a running

who is in highDanella,

strain of laughter, and
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even draws, at tiint's a sad sinilc from Marina, whose
spirits do not seem to rise as she comes near the home
of her family.

As they drive up the great avenue leading to her

house, the girl hangs her head and mutters to herself,

" Ashamed to meet my old servants."

After lifting the ladies from the carriage, and crying

to Marina, " Don't be downliearted. Ma belle ; to-

morrow the bridegroom cometh ! To-mori'ow we will

take you after the manner of Corsica to Monsieur
Anstruther. To-morrow ! To-morrow !

" the count drives

off into the darkness singing a little song with a
laughing refrain.

The two young ladies are received very respectfully

by the retainers of the I'aoli family ; though they hardly

display the affection with which I'^nid had imagined they

would greet their young mistress on her return from a
long absence, and upon such an occasion.

They are all dressed in Corsican costumes, and light

the ladies in with flaming pine torches, making quite

a romantic and mediitval effect.

" What an antique ceremony," remarks Miss Anstruther,

warming her hands before the burning logs upon the

open hearth of the parlor of the house and gazing
about the low studded room with its small windows
protected by curious iron gratings.

Marina, standing out of the light, is tapping her foot

impatiently on the oak floor, her lips are quivering, there

are tears in her eyes. She is thinking, " Not one man
kissed my hantl and bade me welcome ; not one woman
placed her lips on my forehead. And my foster-mother,

she came not to embrace me. My Heavens ! they are

trying to break my heart."

Enid, too much occupied with her novel surroundings
to notice her companion's agitation, suddenly ejaculates,

"Oh ! what a lovely picture! " pointing to the painting

Barnes had seen on his visit to the house. " Why, it's you,

dear ! You'll look like that to-morrow ! Waiting 1

How appropriate! Waiting for Edwin."
" No !

" cries Marina, " Waiting for my dear brother.

I can't bear it. I had forgotten it was here. Look at it

no more," and she pulls over it the curtains that drape
the picture, hiding it from view. Then she gazes
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pathetically at Enid and says, " Some day, in England, faraway from the memory of him, I will tell yon Antonio's

fired
,

shall ] show you your room.? I— I must rest my-
sol

;
ymir brother's bride to-morrow must look worthy

01 nmi. ^

As the journey has been a long one, Miss Anstruther
admits she is fatigued. Marina in person conducts her
to her chamber, with several little graceful acts of hospi-
tality peculiar to the island

; then kissing her, whispers,My sister
! Pray that I may make your brother hai^ny '

"

1 he girls part with a tender embrace; and, leaving
Enid Marina comes to her own room. She has controlled
herself before her guest, but now she begins to rage andher eyes f.l with tears of shame and anger. " The miscM--
able ones

! she cries, "to dare insult me, their mistresson my own threshold." She rings a hand bell, which 'is
answered by Tomasso, who has just arrived with the
ladies trunks from Danella's.

"Isola, your w7e and my foster-mother, why was shenot here to welcome me, and take me in her arms, as she
always did be ore ? " demands the girl very haughtily, but
with a sob in her voice. " I no longer care for affection
froin those who are ungrateful; but, for my bread and

as m "maid
""''^"'^ service

;
send your wife to me to act

The old man looks sadly and reproachfully at her ashe replies, " 1 hat is impossible ! Isola heard you were towed one of the race who killed him. She nursed Anto-
nio at her breast

; and so went to the mountains that
she might not say words to you that would make you
unhappy. Signor Danella has sent a French girl over to
take her place—shall I send her to you }

"

During this speech Marina has become very pale • she
cries, "Send me no one I And look no more on my 'face
—until you remember that though you are my foster-
father, I am your mistress." But after he has gone and
she IS alone, she moans to herself, "My foster-mother
will not bless me on my wedding day—fled from mvhome because I have forgotten my vow. Antonio speak's
to me through them. The home where we played
together as children, cries, 'You forget his wrongs ! You,
a 1 aoh ? You are not even a Corsican !

'"
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Then this girl, who is now again among associations

that teach her revenge is noble, throws herself down by
her bedside and sobs as if her heart were breaking, upon
this night before the day that should be to her the hap-
piest upon earth.

CHAPTER XXII.

TO-NIGHT I AM A CORSICAN.

The sun is well up in the heavens when next morning,
Miss Anstruther, after in exquisite little yawn or two,
finds she has been awakened by Marina's kisses.

" Bride's kisses !
" she murmurs and then ejaculates,

" Ah ! How perfect ! How divine !

"

For Marina is already in her bridal costume and looks
a picture of blushing joy. Save the myrtle flowers that
shade her heaving breast, everything about her dress is

white, but Corsican ; the graceful mandile ornamenting
her dark hair, and i\\Qfaldctta draping her beautiful figure.

" Quick ! Enid !
" cries the bride. " No more sleep

to-day ! Rosita will put your native costume upon you
and make you a Corsican like me. Hurry ! my brides-

maid, if you love me. I go now to receive Danella

;

during the ceremony he acts as my father." And she
runs excitedly to the portico.

A few minutes after Rosita comes to Marina, laughs
and says, "The English young lady wishes to see you."

She darts to her, and finding Enid not yet dressed,
asks, " What's the matter ?

"

" Matter !
" cries the English girl ;

" despair's the
matter ! I've used twenty hair-pins and look at my
mandile.

"

" Of course. No one but a native can arrange that,"

laughs Marina ; she seizes Enid, and her dextrous hands
soon put the finishing touches to that young lady's toilet.
*' Now !

" she cries, leading her to a mirror, "behold a
Corsican !

"

" O !—ah !
" says Enid. " I wonder if my dressmaker

didn't think it was for a fancy ball—it's—it's so awfully
short."
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truth it's wonderfuu; fetching >vl,Jn
" ":" ^"'' "'^'

tlo as the CorsicanJ o_A'^',^^,",y°"f
'" ^<'«;-;

were a ballet girl
"

' ^ ^^^^ ^^ '^ ^

crytag -HTra's'^rn^'- f"'i-""" """Marina's room
to',he%ort1r; where £*;'."'''' '" ^"^ ""S^ '"=^

dressed in fnlT r" ^ '^' '™ '=°""t just r dine ud

men in the gata d esrof ,he f I f ?.u""«
"="'^^ S<=""<:-

to Enid
; and one a ri-^rt f'f' '^^^y ^'^ introduced

man wh<; is to mak'e'tht'SdS
' to 'hTd'J"e''1

^°"."^
bright eyes upon Miss Anstruther Si h < ' '^ '""

to take the p5ace of the absent Bar™s
™ "P"^^^"' "'^''

thel"lrrivara great stouti".''''^/,^^™'^
^'»"'^ -"-

goat-herds froS, the cou«"s*estat"o„' t'h"' J "^"1°'

njony may be conSlict'edT"trC Co'r:[c ^^rm ^rplaced his mansron for the dav in ..Tc •
""'. ^""^

bridegroom ^ '" possession of the

cavaher who acts as bridesman n^lkes Ma "naunor h"'>'leavmg her native r.vmmne
Manna upon her

ha?s?;ouSl ad'S.^JeTo/S"" °\ ^" ^""'". -^ P""
the^ast'onh^'pl^r/o„1Jot ^o? ;h:"i!o:rt?s
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his speech in rough, native eloquence. There is a cer-
tain haughty uncultured grace about the young fellow
that commands attention, and though Enid does not
understand his words, she watches his fervid, vivacious
southern gesticulation with an interest that gradually be-comes intense as she sees its tremendous effect upon his

^

The peasants, who have been laughing and jabbering
cO each other in their excitable Latin way, become sud-
denly silent, then look very sad ; and, as he goes on,some of the girls and women cry. Danella has a sneerupon his hps when the young man commences, but it
changes to a smile of triumph.
Marina looks at the orator for a moment in haughtvsurpnse-a great blush covering her face—then, the red

becomes white
; she hangs her head as if she could not

look this man, who is speaking to her, in the face ; her
hands involuntarily clench themselves, her limbs tremble,
and her heart beats as if torn by some mighty emotion
At this, the young man makes a little pause ; then

takes a stride that brings him straight before her; and
catching her eye, cries one short sentence, his voice rine-mg out m n^iivt patois like a clarion—his eyes flaming
with excitement. ^

fV,T^^
^^\^''y'^ electrical

;
the crowd give a wild scream

that h.nid thinks is more that of rage and hate than ap-
plause

;
and Marina sinks back with a plaintive cry upon

the breast of Tomasso, who stands behind his young
mistress, and strives to comfort her in his old-fashioned

""^I^^u ^ v^ t
""^'y ^'^^^^ ^^^"^ on his mediaeval face.

What did he say to Marina ?
" whispers Enid to the

count.
'' Oh

! a farewell to home ! An old Corsican custom '
"

Yes, but what made her so agitated .?

"

" Oh—ah, well we are a primitive race, not yet refined •

and in fact—you remember what I said to you yesterday!
Mademoiselle Enid, about your old-fashioned novelist—
his speech had a flavor of the grand Smollet '

"

,

" Oh
! the wretch !

" cries Miss Anstruther,' getting red
in the face.

^

Musso leaves her, and taking the orator aside seizes
his hand, and says, giving him a warm grip, "Bernardo
your address on the idea I suggested to you was a marvel
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rntltZ'T-r"'^.:^''yJ ^^r^ to hear you at ParisCorslean deputy in tlie Corps /legislative '

In trutli, Signor Bernardo Saliceti had
chance in this matter to nuik

ao5

as a

seen a great

n.ost untutored, g^ni;;. ^c.;:^ryou:^^^^r:t in^done so with a vengeince. The substance o?'l s hwords being nearly as follows, minus the bca ti ul csouthern/^/./, that made half their romance
farina ! when you are gone, none of your loved r- c-will be left to us, save the bod; of your dear brotherwhom we will not bury, until he is avJnged I stan 11^;m his place, speak for him. They tell me tha v-Su hi!

sister, have forgotten his wrongs.^ Antonio's pi^rit criesthrough me. 'It is a lie! Marina marri^s^ito thenation who have slain me, that one day she mav ^et

kiss vour\^"1
'''1' 1 ">' ^^^^^^•"' I" t"^^' h"7e,i\!

Paolis.'-
^""^ "^^ ^'^^ ^°"°^' ^'^"ghter of 'the

tZ^^ u^'^u^'K''^
"'•' "l'°" the girl's mind is terribleThough she orces herself to become calm again uithrough that day, whenever Corsican men do her^hfomaeeor Corsican girls kiss her hand or look kindly on her ?rmake her any little compliment common on sjch occasions to a bride, she thinks, "They do this no because'I we^ but because they hope some day I will >^///

' '

^ers Llfts^f mn'.l
'°''"' c-'istributes among the villa-gers gitts of money as a souvenir for the commune andwhispering to Marina, " Anstruther will be Tn^^^a lent for

Sg SonTfor^^-'n'^"
^"^ ^^^^'^= theT.'"offi?:

strut? nrourllv .h ;^^T-
^'''"^^ ^'^""^ Bernardo, who

SshF nnM ^
°"ir ^,'^i"?^

that he has distingu shedhimself, and unmindfulof the scornful glance the Enjrlish

IZ^ll ^'h?
^''"'

'r
^'''' Anstruther^as no forgten

th^bride ''' ^^ ^'"°"'' she supposes he has ma^deto

CJsican''stt1i"l
procession is soon formed in ancientcorsican style; a spinning-wheel made gay with flowersand ribbons, the emblem of a fruitful marriage beingborne before the bride; and with great firin/of Z!

from the men, and throwing of rice, flowers fruks%"ndwheaten spears from the women, theygo off on thedusty road, along the little village street under a iren?arch of evergreens, brightened wifh flowers and festoS
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with gaudy ribbons. And so with mandolins thumbing
at their head they finally come up the avenue of olive

trees that brings them to the count's great house on the
hill-side, where a number of country magnates are gath-
ered with the bridegroom, awaiting the coming of the
bride.

Unmindful of local etiiiuette, which in this island sen-
tences the bridegroom to be bashful, Anstruther, the
moment he sees Marina, springs down the steps and
seizing her in his arms kisses her before the concourse
and calls her his wife so tenderly, that the girl forgets
everything in her happiness at the thought that now they
need part no more.
Then he stands by her side, his simple English naval

uniform in marked contrast to the picturesque native
costumds about him, every now and then saying a merry
word to Enid or Marina as the usual speeches are made;
the count demanding, in their quauit ancient way, of the
bridesman : If he and his companions are the accepted
escort of the gentle lady that they bring with thefm to his

house.

Signor Bernardo, answering for himself and his follow-

ing, declares that they are friends of the beautiful
Marina, and have escorted her from affection to present
her as the flower of Bocognano to a noble English gentle-
man as his spouse; and that they are all good and true

mea, and no enemies, as they fire their guns with no bul-
lets in them.
The count being finally persuaded that they are not

bandits, invites Bernardo and his coiupanions to the wed-
ding festivities ; and after this the whole concourse g '

the little stone chapel in the hamlet, where Marina Paoli
becomes the wife of Edwin Anstruther, promising to love

him and do him honor, after the ritual of the Holy
Roma' Church.
A i^i.

' ioy is in the girl's eyes; within her heart the
suprei:.? ^ .p. less of true love hallowed by honorable
marriaj- '- w^ "~

t''-r object of her passion.

As terar:' idkes her in ]
•<= arms for the first time as

his wifi^ Dani;"!a staggers out of the church, and wiping
the damp of agony from his brow, mutters to himself,

"Thank God, a man's heart can break but once !
" A

moment after he raises his face with a smile of cynical
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from the open Zor°aZ J,'
''''', ",""",'« '""'"^ '"">

mu'tter: Jo'lCoum""
"'-''""""

'^ "°" English
!

•' he

chamber," '^
' ^ " *""" "'"nge ehe bridal

ca™„n,'la™bdrr„lce'cnr'''," "^'' "' "'= '-••«"! "=

Uown,,is^rink,:?chttMor^Sfr;;'"dr?i;"''",T'"S

rosjer.™ as a.Sra""o"f l'heir^'rr,i,'yT.„
2'"" """ "'^

™asS.Tf,an.,!'¥^m°;ss:'l'>. " ^'""' '" -" ^'^ ^"^ "«"

as'hSt'd dTe'sr^at\rbo*'eiT' ''"^ "' ""^
though there is a .jnnri ^Tk- V .

" '^'''^^ ^'^"^ gi^oom
;

hound under ash and wh.n' '?' ^"^
'^l''^

^^'" ^'^'«"^'-

prey.
"^ '^'''P' ^"^ ^^ yet has not seen his

who is clinging to his arm ^ blushmg creature

tears fall upon h;r cheeks n.'^f" ^'1f
^^° ^"^"'"^

Danella does^ot repent
'^'- ^"' ^°' '" ^'^^^ ^usso

bebg'sfgi'ed'bo^th'brnH '?' "^^'""^ ^^^^^ ^°—^^s

goes^ack agab tahVore llrin".' T'''' ''''. '''''''

and shoutin/to the rnnT- ^u
°^ ^""^' ^"^1 "lusic,

quet i. sprf^d fc-aM""''
^''^' h«"^^' ^^^ere the ban-

with .nucli^cSnkSg of wb^^d ^oee:^ T^ '"'^^^^'

tion and joyous laughteT-Kt'ri.n ? ?^^°"^'-''^tula-

of them allUe ball b^gintr^hlrh^L'ToU^td
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I
J

maidens perform the tarantella, niarsiliana and other
national dances, to the music of the mandoline and
citera.

Then, just after the evening has grown dark, the
guests with many little peculiar Corsican customs wish
the bridal couple good luck and happy union, and depart
along the hill-paths and through the olive and chestnut
woods to their homes, as the fires of good omen are
lighted on the summits of the neighboring mountams.

Looking at this, Miss Anstruther says to her brother,
"To-day has been to me like a Roman carnival."

" Theatrical, wasn't it !
" replies Edwin. " But I've got

her—she is mine—and that's enough for my earthly hap-
piness," and he gives a very proud and very fond glance
at Marina, who, at a little distance from him, on the
great portico that fronts the house, is holding consulta-
tion with Danella. " However, since you like romantic
effects, Enid, we'll have all the yokels at Beechwood
dressed up as American cowboys and backwoodsmen to
follow Mr. Barnes and you to church next month, in dear
old Hampshire

; and may you be as happy and fortunate
as I."

"Fancy Diggs, the sexton's astonishment at cowboys
coming up the aisle," laughs Miss Anstruther. "Your
idea is worthy of consideration."
Here Marina turns from the count with a pleased

sniile on her face, crying, " Musso, you remember every-
thing,'' and coming to her husband says, "Gerard, a
favor !

"

" The first one you have asked me, as
—

"

" As the lord of my life ! Is it granted. Like di esis-

tenza viia ? " giving him a pretty Italian love name and
a little laugh at the same moment.

" Of course !

"

"Very well. This morning, I was thinking so much
about you, I forgot to give this to my old servants at my
home." She holds up a little purse filled with gold.
" Monsieur Danella, who is always thoughtful, suggests
that you, my Gerard, ride down this evening and in my
name present it to them. As their new master it is an
act that will endear you to them !

"

" All right ! To-morrow, darling !
" says Edwin,

" To-morrow ! Have you forgotten the excursion
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'^Z^^.:^ ^°^=^' °f ^---o-." cries .he

return I will not hC fl<.H f '"'
''^""'' "I'™ X™

s - -- -"-aX,frt r,-i;ri„:rrt;

you."'Sy7e°v" d°wm n?;
'"''"«' ''""Sin round for

way, and'^alsoTow r^^ oh TouUrhr"' ''%''"°"=' ""=

Marina's housphnlH • „ .•
'""""'' "'' K'^en to each of

earnestly. '^^^ren'^he drTrEdwin^^^r '""''''^ ^^'
goes on with a peculL7 rint n h

^ ^'"'^
'

'"^^'

placed the left win^of 'm/hou e \t Z'V ^
V^'^you and your bride-wS vnu , ! ^ "^"J'"'^' ""^

happy! Don't for^t DnnlnJ '?"'"' '"''^^ y"" be
happy! ^ Danellas wish was, may you be

me '^triefSd^Ih^
^^"''°' /°'' ''^^ >'«" have done for

mu'tter°s'Mu*so"''a^fh7' ^^ ^""^ ^^ "°' '"-"k "e!"
EawL^fdrd^nlhe^0^^^"a't^i^ '•• 'yVr'^^nice boy! What a rnrc^.i J! ,

avenue— 'You are a

break Musso's heart-^^0 At'
"''"-^"^'^ -"^"^"'^

Then he cries a'oud ''M.rfn.?'
^5}'«^o/ a tiger

!

"

na;?v;"?ottTr°r;o"t^hif',!ricHr'T;,r"^

Inland all have been p.ar„lrb™Snl!'.^°':;?S

untirin, ^n^.ta^ertheXTS'Srel t"i.J^^^
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looks at her face in the moonlight, he knows that his

object is attained : to-night Marina Anstruther is again

a Corsican.

The time is ripe. He walks into the house and says

to Tomasso who awaits him, " You had better place your
master's baggage in the apartment set aside for him."

In doing this the old man carries in the valise marked
" G. A.," that the Count has looked upon with so much
love.

As Tomasso arranges the other articles belonging to

Anstruther in the rooms, Danella, attempting to place

this valise upon a bureau, bv apparent accident, lets it

drop upon the floor. It is oid and weak, its fastenings

give way and its contents fly out and scatter about the

room.
" I am an awkward chap, old Tomasso ! " cries the

count. " Help me to pick up Monsieur Anstruther's

valuables."

Tomasso stoops to do so, but has not placed his hand
upon more than one or two of the things when he pauses,

starts, utters a horrible but suppressed cry and gazes with

a face quivering with intense emotion at what he holds

in his hand. He springs up, shoves it before Danella's

eyes and mutters, " Tell me what this means ?

"

*' Not till I have read what this reveals to me," says

Musso with a very grave face, gloating over a manuscript
that he has taken from the trunk. " My Heaven, if this

is true !

"

" You think it possible ? " gasps Tomasso.
" Wait !

"

" Keep your promise !

"

" Wait !

"

" Keep your promise you made me on the Virgin !

"

hisses the Corsican.
" I never break my word," returns the count. " I once

made covenant with you, my sturdy old hater, that when
I discovered

"

" To give to me the name of the accursed murderer of

my foster-son—I see by your face you know it now."
" Not to-nip-ht I Tn-nio-ht would he too horrible I"

" Now ! or I will have your blood also !
" snarls the

old man in a menacing whisper.
" Listen

!

" says the count, and in a low voice he
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snarls the

V voice he

IZtu^ ?" ''^'
i"^''

^^'''""" ^'^^
^^'-'^'"ff h^ has taken

s rle with
"^ Anstruther and to place them side by

re^d^^nSnit"^
^'" ^^^^ '''''''''' ''^'^^^

As this is going on, the two girls sit on the porticoookmg at the shadows of the great mountains, made byhe nsmg moon, that darken the white riv^r of tle

^nd ^llf -""r^ T^'^'
^"'^""" ''^^'" ^" the tropical sea,

Tnt Ifi:i!7l>'.ar
'''''''' °^'^'^ ''''''^' ^- -^^^

Enid, as she gazes on this scene filled with southernromance.and thinks of the /.V. that to-day with it's me"
diaeval effects and color l;as carried her back to the feudalages wh.spers, "To-night, I wonder is there an England ? It seems so far away."

"To-night, pray that we go there soon ! " cries Marinawith an entreaty almost piteous in her voice. " P aythat I stay not here in this my native island ! Pray foryour brother's sake; pray that I stay not here !
" ^

Enid looks at her astonished
; but at this instant thecount comes out on the portico, and with a face that ispalid and a voice that in,spite of himself trembles notfrom fear but from triumph, says, " Madame Anstru heryour apartments are at last prepared for you-thev have

just been furnished from Paris and are worthy a 'bHdeYou will find them in the left wing "

hu^^^'T -n^ u'
'^^'^^ ^^^ ''^^^""^ '-^"^1 murmurs, " Myhusband will be returning.-Kiss your sister, En d, myown one, good night !

"

'
' ^

As they kiss, the English girl whispers, " What didyou mean by those curious words ?"
" Mean ?

" cries Marina proudly, " I mean that to-night
I am a Corsican, and long for revenge "

fhJi!!"
breaking away from Enid's arms, she flies into

Sf«r h
^^

u""?
^'°'^? ^^' S:reat corridor. Enid springs

after her, but, reaching the door of her nnnrfmeit the

?ii k"T f•

'^ f ^i>^-
'^'h^ ^'ght from ourthe" nuptialchamber haloing her beauty, as with one bare, white, daz-zling arm raised up as if to warn her friend away andthe other draping \h^ faldetta of shimmering satin about
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her girlish figure, she stands like the Peri at the gate of
Paradise

; her face, an angel's, purified of all the passions
of this earth, save one which keeps the doors of Heaven
forever closed against her.

She cries, "Ask me no more, dear Enid !—Again,
good night

!

" throws a light kiss with' her hand, and,
passing in, the curtains fall behind her.
The count is looking on ; his face has a cynical smile,

though a moment before as he gazed on Marina's loveli-
ness, his eyes were full of burning tears and his hands
were twitching from unutterable misery. He says,
" Mademoiselle Anstruther, we Corsicans are a curious
race."

"So I should imagine!" replies Enid with a little

laugh, though there is a perplexed look upon her face.
" Ah !

" grins Musso, " you judge us by Marina ; but
Marina is a bride, and brides—are—are peculiar. What
would you think, my dear Mademoiselle Enid, if I, in-
spired by this moonlight, became romantic and said to
you I loved you ?

"

" I should think it wa? time to go to bed ! " replies
Enid, somewhat puzzled and a little haughty.

" Precisely !

" murmurs the count who has got the
answer he wanted

;
" will you permit my housekeeper to

show you to your apartments, they are in the right wing."
He rings the bell.

" Thanks ! certainly !
" replies the English girl. " Good

night !

"

"Good night!" bows the count; and, as he turns
away, he wonders, " How will she look when I say to her,
'Good morning?'

"

As Enid follows the servant to her room, she sees
Danella wander out on the portico, peering longingly
down the avenue, and notices with a shudder, that in the
moonlight, his eyes shine like those of a tiger lurking at
night for his prey.

It is noon upon the day of the wedding, before the
felucca upon which Barnes has sailed for Corsica, makes
the headlands of the Gulf of Ajaccio. and near!" two
hours afterwards, before he lands upon the little quay

;

though captain and crew have all done their duty like
men

;
for these hardy Italian sailors, half fishermen, half
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coasters, began to pity, in their rough way, this man who
became more haggard and more careworn each hour
that calms or adverse winds kept him from the port he
fought so hard to reach, and therefore never shirked a
puli at sheet or rope that might give greater speed or
better pointing to their Httle vessel. And so, notwith-
standing adverse weather, at two o'clock on the day of
Marma's nuptials,—which is earlier by twenty hours than
the steamer from Marseilles which leaves that morning
from the French port, would put him there,—Mr Barnes
stands m de Belloc's little office in the garrison oif
Ajaccio.

At first, that officer does not recognize him
; and

after he mentions his name, cries out, " Mon Dim /

What has happened to you, my friend ?" for Barnes' ap-
pearance is careworn, his face haggard and unshaved,
and his clothes damp with the salt water of his sea
voyage.

As he tells his story. Captain de Belloc gives a low
whistle of astonishment, then his face grows long. He
summons a sergeant and gives some orders hurriedly
and when Barnes has finished, says, " You had better
have a file or two of soldiers with you ; it may be a
matter that will require the police or military ! I am
in command here and will myself go with you !

"

"What I was about to request," replies Barnes; "you
saw the duel

;
and, as her brother's second, can tell

Manna it was an equal and fair combat. But I have
already sent on an express ahead of me for horses, and
your men will not be able to keep up with mv fresh
mounts !

"

r r 3

"Very well !" says de Belloc, "I'll follow—are vou
armed ?

"

^

" No
! I intended to procure weapon-^ after I had seen

you."

"Permit me to arrange that matter," returns the offi-
cer. He goes out

; comes back with a couple of revolv-
ers and hands them to the American, saying, " I wouldn't
care to be our friend Danella, if you think it necessary
to choot at him. But you are anxious to get on your
way—I'll be not far behind ; so au revoir 1

"

As Barnes rides out of the town he hears the cavalry
bugles sounding, "Boot and saddle." He passes quickly
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"nnT //'!?i'/!'^ '"f^'
''""'"^ *° his right the littleinn ot// I^esca^t^n, where a year ago took place theduel that causes su'^h wretched misery now ; and soar-

;"hf v"al! /of th' 'r""'
"°^ h'"^^^'^' "d- desperately'upthe valley of the Gravona, upon whose banks hieh in thehills just under the shadow of del Oro, the w?man hi

brother
5"'''''''^? """^'"^ ^-'^ ""'^^ '^ '^"^^ hcZTorh.rbrother from cruel assassmation. As this thought comesto him, he drives the rowels deeper into his steed Zdin the evening, seeing the nuptial fires upon the hills heknows that Edwin and Marina are now one? and muUersto himself, « Am I too late ? " Soon after, Meeting somepeasants on the road returning from the /.7. he lear^^that the wedding party are all at Danell/s 'And so icomes to pass that about ten minutes l>eMe Anstrutherreturns to the count's house, Barnes rides up the avenueof olive trees, and pauses in the shadow of die mansionIhere are no lights in the front windows, but theAmerican having spent some davs with the count at

1

' anXV.f•

"" ''' ""''' "'^'^'^^ ^he island, knows
h.i T-? u^^^P'"^ apartments Of the house are at theback. He hesitates now to arouse the household as hefears his unexpected coming in this desperate way mavpreap.tate the catastrophe, or bring about somfunfore^seen complication that he cannot combat until he learnshe present details of this awful social problem Notor one instant however, does he think that alHs right

As he meditates he is dismounting and tying his horsea— aVV'' ''' ^'^^^ ^"^^ ^ Httle^ou of theavenue A thought comes to him—he w- 11 pass to the

remembe s'him "f ^'T '^ "^^ '"^ ^^^^ doSic^wtremembers him—for the American had been verv dodu-lar with the count's household on his former visU-a^ndso gain entrance and knowledge.
The house consists of two long wings of coraparativelvmodern erection, and a main building more ancrenUn

a lonThn^'ortt'^' 'T'''' '^' '^^ ^^^ '"-at's naionghneof kitchen and servants' offices makinir the

K:Z^ZS!^T'''''/^r 1 ^ .reat\"tt"tVtf

avpnnl ti ^ f™"'
""^ ^^'^ ^'^^"^e, and facing theavenue

;
the arms, the two wings • and the shank, the
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servants quarters, that cut off all view of the windows
in the back of the left wing from those in the rear of the
right.

The entrance to the servants' quarters is on the right,
consequently Barnes passes round that side of the build-

•
ing upon his way to them. He docs this (luietly, and ar-
rivnig there fmds all dark ; not a servant stirring after
the labor of that day, which had been great.

But as he turns away, debating what next to do, a
hght issuing from a window in theTight wing catches his
eye and approaching it softly, he gazes in and sees what
makes his heart beat with a wild joy.
The window is but four feet from the ground, and

being half open—as the night is warm—permits a perfect
view of all the room. It is a luxurious little chamber
and within it, the mellow light of a few wax candles
beaming on her, sits, at an ornamental table, the girl he
loves, a happy smile on her fair face, writing—perchance
to him. The white glistening silk and satin draped in the
picturesque folds of the costume of Corsica hang about
the girl in unstudied beauty. Being alone, her attitude
has a lazy abandon; one perfect ankle in its silken stock-
ing, and one little foot in its dainty slipper peeping out
into the light which flashes on her white arms and maiden
bust, as she raises the paper to her lips, gives a little
blush, kisses it and murmurs, " For Mm / " Had Barnes
time he would linger on the lovely picture, but in his
mind there is but one thought. This being, the fear of
losing whom has shown him how greatly he loves her
knows of no e\-il to her brother, and above all, herself is
safe.

He gently calls her by a little name that will tell her
who he is

;
for he wishes to save her as much as possible

the great shock he feels must fall upon her soon.
At his voice, coming through the open casement, Enid

starts and trembles
; but as he repeats her name, she is

up and at the window with a wonderful happiness on her
face, murmuring, " My own ! Here ? How astonishing '

How marvelous ! How delightful ! Welcome !
" and

stooping down places her fair lips to his. Then, seeing
the disorder of Ins dust and travel-stained attire, and
the lines of care these last three days have left upon his
unshaven and haggard face, her own becomes white, and
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'Good Heavens! Has misfortune come to
she gasps,
us?"
"Listen!" says Barnes, "and do not interrupt me.

mean " Te?7t^"?''T' f^'t'' ^""^ ^^^°"^^ «^^y "ow

"your i;;ot'he?s'Hfe'"
''"' " '" '' '''' ^^^ ^°-'-^-

as ndeg'r^lM^ed 7; I''

^'^^^^""^ ^°"^ ^^°^^^^'^ '---^e
"A telegram ! I never got it."
"You came tlirough Bastia?"

" Th5 ;°nJ '^^^T'^fy
'i]Ofning, by steamer, from Nice."The mfernal villam !

" mutters Barnes, and then he

rrotherrn:'°r^\''"^^ '^ saying, "Go and teUyourDrother I must see him at once !
"

"I dare not," whispers the girl

SDrin^JJn. IHF '"'^'f
' ^"^^"'^ ''' ^^ ?

" ^^^urns Barnes,sprmgmg m the wmdow.
But she seizes his arm and ejaculates, "Are you mad 'He d hate you forever ! This is his wedding night

"

1 here IS no time for sentiment I It is life and death-and quick life and death too I-Darling, be brave

-but still. Heaven helps us all-the truth." He takesher in his arms to give her courage, and tells the drlshortly and quickly why he has traveled day and nighwithout sleep or rest to reach Corsica in tirJe And as

c?ies°''H'
^"'^ shivers as he holds her, anTtrembHng

hearts
!
"'"' ""'"'^ °" ''^"'^

' ™' ^^"^ ^''^^ both thei?

But when he speaks of Marina's vow and what he fearsmay happen to her brother, the girl starts from hbi and

Edwin^>'\^"^
wildly, gasps, '< You are insane! Kill -

wu ^'^'^^—as well ask me f I would kill vou

iot k^r;. '

"'"' '^"' '^ '''' °^ ^^-'-- She d'oes

"Not to-day, perhaps," says Barnes, examining hisrevolvers and carefully testing both trigger and cyfnd- And I must be by your brother's side before she

h^« f-hi •

^
l"""^^

^""""'^
;

he has lost her, and hehas the passions of a . 6W Go.^/ she knows nolr
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And the two start and gaze upon each other in awful
silence

;
the next instant the American has passed through

the door, and is rushing along the hall towards the left
wing

;
for as he has spoken there came through the still-

ness of the night a scream, such as Barnes had heard when
Manna was bereft before, save that to despair was added
the wild ring of some unnatural horror that might in an
instant change a bride into a maniac.

CHAPTER XXIII.

THE BRIDAL CHAMBER.

As the curtains of the bridal chamber fall behind
Marina, the girl is too happy to thoroughly appreciate
the luxury of the apartment she has entered It is 'i

room with many little nooks and retreats in its walls •

and a great window at the back, through which a faint
moonlight streams in to aid the burning wax tapers
which illuminate it, throwing curious shadows on its
polished fioor, and rendering lustrous the heavy draperies
that hang about it.

Its oaken fioor is covered with soft rugs, but they are
all skins of wild beasts

; its walls are decorated, but only
with weapons and spoils of the chase ; its furniture is in
exquisite imitation of the rude arts of by-gone days All
is beautiful, but barbaric; for Danella has too subtle amind to destroy by any reminder of this modern world
the effect of this day's pageant, that has carried the bride
back to her old life and old traditions.

It is a room in which a painter would depict some old
tragedy of feudal days, when men were barbarous andwomen were cruel.

For the moment all this is unnoticed by her There
IS but one thought in the girl's mind ; she is bride to theman of her heart. She is happy.

^

She prays, " God make me a good wife ;
" and sits

I.own in dreamy bliss to take the mandile from her hair
and tnrow it> lustrous masses over her shining shoulders
But as she oes this, though the little details are un-
A^eded, still one general impression of the apartment
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> 'I

comes to her; how beautiful are its draperies. Mediaeval,
as if woven by ancient looms, the silken hangings com-
pletely drape the two entrances ; the one, by which she
carne in from the great hall-way ; and the other, towards
which she steals a glance once or twice with a quick
blush, for she guesses it is the one by which Edwin will
come to her. These tapestries hang in heavy folds and
fall in ample overplus making great billows of silk and
satin on the polished floor, and conceal entirely from her
view the oaken doors behind them. The 'large bay-
window at the back is curtained in the same rich manner;
though the draperies are drawn up in graceful festoons,
showing through the open casements the distant moun-
tain shadows, and in the foreground, the soft moonlight.

Stealing from out this moonlight, right under her
window, comes to her a weird, horrible, native song of
murder and revenge.

Tomasso is singing the Rimbecco to Marina as she sits
in her bridal chamber.

_
At first, in her happiness, she hardly notices its sig-

nification ; but, as it grows upon her, her eyes become
full of tears, for it tells of the brother she has lost, the
one that should be here this night to make her doubly
happy. And then, as its awful import strikes home to
her—for now she realizes what it means—she starts,

trembles, and coming to the window says piteously,
" Tomasso ! Why do you break my heart ? If any hear
you, I am reproached forever ! How dare you brand me
with the Rimbecco, upon my wedding night ?

"

The old man answers with another strophe more horrid
than the last, chanting it in a hoarse, angry voice.

" Away !
" cries the girl desperately. " Away ! or I

will scourge you from my window !

"

At this two blood-red eyes look at her from the moon-
light, and Tomasso hisses to her, " I will not away, for
he is here ! " and this horrible old man begins to climb
in the window.
"Are you mad ?" screams Marina, trying to fight him

back.

But in spite of her struggles he forces his way in,

muttering fiercely, " Mad ? Not I ! But when>'c7« learn
the news, you will be mad ! Woe to you ! Woe to you,
Marina !

"
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" No! It is woe to you, if my husband "—she utters the
word bashfully but lovingly—" finds you here and I tell
him your insult, he will kill you !

"

" To-night, / am the killer
!

"

" You 1

"

"Yes, // Upon the body of Antonio we both made
oath of the Vendetta ! You have forgotten, I remember '

You would save him—I will kill him !

"

The girl looks at the man a moment, and ^ eing the
wild glitter of his eye, thinks him insane. Then hearing
a step upon. the floor of the hall, opens the curtains of
the door, crying, "Come to me, this man is crazy'"
thinking she is calling her husband. But instead, Count
Danella enters, a cigarette betweeti his teeth, that he
chews perhaps a little nervously, and bowing, says.
*' What can I do for you, Marina ?

"

&»
^

<

She answers by pointing to Tomasso, who stands con-
fronting her.

On seeing the old man, Musso gives a pretended start
of surprise and ejaculates, " You here ? Did I not tell
you in mercy to her,"—he points to Marina—" to go
away !—Her bridal night !—It is too horrible '

"

" Never will I go—while he lives ! " cries the old Cor-
sican.

The words of the count frighten Marina. Tomasso
may be insane, but Danella is cool, calm and collected
She grows pale and asks, " My bridal night ? Too hor-
rible ? What do you mean ?"

"I mean," says Musso very slowly, "that to-night an
awful accident has taken place by which was revealed to
this man, who is a true Corsican and loves your brother
soul and body, something that I knew—a secret—that
since you have wed him—I would have buried in my
heart, forever—poor Marina."

"Since I have wed him ? A secret you would have
buried ? There can be but one !

"

" And taken with me into the grave. A secret I would
have told you that day at Monte Carlo, but you forbade
me to reveal to you the name of the English officer who
killed Antonio : and when you said you loved him I
blared not."

'

"Dared not A-//./" ejaculates Marina, and then sud-
denly cries harshly, " My God .'—you mean ? What do
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you mean ? And growing very pale, strides up to
Danella and gasps, " No more insinuations. If you never
spoke the trutii before, tell me tlie tri-th now!"

" As Heaven is my judge !

"

"The truth! (^uick !

"

''Tiieu if I must. To-night, Tomasso Monaldi, your
foster-father and the dead's, discovered that the assassin
of your brother Antonio I'aoli, was your husband, Edwin
Gerard Anstruther. '

If Musso wants revenge he has it now
Marina does not faint, which would be mercy to herandspodthe>m.-of Daneila's phms

; but staggers aso a shot, and clutching a table that is near, supports

! m' , Vr'"''!' T\ '""'"^' '" ''^^^^"1 horror as she gasps,"No
!
No

! God IS merciful ! Edwin! My husband '

It cannot be ! I'll not believe !

" "

" I3elieve ? It is true as the Craio," mutters Tomasso.
After a spasm or two she grows deathly calm, though

her hmbs shiver hke aspens, and sighs, " P.ut 1 must know
before he comes," then cries, " The proofs !— before I somad and cannotjudge" ^

At this the bridal chamber becomes a torture chamber
all speaking under their breaths, interrupted only bvshort spasms of faintness and gasps of pain from the
victim when the torment is too potent, as Danella racks
Her, oyproving tt is true.

"I had feared this," he says, his soft Italian voice a
httle more musical than it is wont to be, "and am
prepared. Behold, the transcript from the EnglishAdmira ty at Gibraltar, showing Anstruther was on board
the Vulture as extra officer, that fatal morning in
Ajaccio, and as her hand trembles so she cannot take
the document, holds it that she may read

"Yes. He was there," she says piteously
; then withsudden defiance, "but that's not evidence he killed '"

"Look at these things taken from his trunk 'that
fell and broke open on the floor," replies the count
wi h a shrug of h,s shoulders, showing her a silver crown
with a piece of lead flattened against and made part of

life '

" ^^^ ™""^^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^ ^"""^ Gerard's

"And .still clinging to it, my brother's bullet," jrasosMarma. " But it may have come from some other fight.
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You may not have found it where you say. Do vou
l^w-^ ^'^} ^^''^^^ '""'^y what is my death ?

''^ ^

trunk^' W^M '7 ^^f\ ' '^""^ *' f"-""^ the assassin's

a ^aoii ? cries Tomasso m a savage voice
She does not answer this. She knows it is true

^s^r;j;;;-.
"^^' ^"^ ^^^^ ^° ^^« --^ ^oarsei;;

"Lots!" replies Musso cheerily, for his triumph attimes conquers his >..,.. «Thi/ pistol-look-is theduplicate of this broken one your brother clutched n hisdeath agony. You know it well ! You gazed at it eachday t.,1 oye made you forget-Comparfr He hoWsthe two before her eyes.
" The same ! " she groans.

t-n
^""^ on the handle of this other one, this plsto! thatkilled your brother, is an inscription

" ^

And forcing her to read, she sees; her eyes erowlarge with horror, and this poor tortured girl cries unto
heaven,J My God! My husband's nam? -My namenoiv! My name now/"

^^^y name

"Is that enough.?" Danella softly asks- for she U

•'""IZ.'h P ' n'^
^"' rr"^ ^^ if'he' woulffafnt'

"
Enough? Do you thmk I am anxious to believe?Give me all! I'll not despair till I have a///"
1 hen here is certainty," says the count softlv butver^ impressively, and holding up a paper, "Ce tainty

lomasro?"-'^'"^ ^'" ''"^ "^^ '^^' '^ ^^°^ his trunk!

"Aye
! that I did

!
It is his death warrant ' " mutters

duVr
"""• "'''" '' '" '"' *''' ^'^ may ^o her

agr^^aneTreadsf"' '' ''''' '''' ^^^^^^^ «'^- °^'

" H. B. M. Ship Sealark, July ii, 1882.

" Being wounded and about to die "
*''"*'

. i'lXf:..''°r^5^
and about to die!" echoes Marina..ha. wa.-. l;ic time m ii^gypt." A dreamy light comesin her eyes, and as m a trance she murmurs, " He though?he was about to die-but I nursed my dading till I toredeath from him, for I loved him-he w,-.s my own-!mj
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dear one—I was happy !

—

Happy 1 " The last is a scream
of awful recollection and the girl cries out in fitful de-

spair, " In mercy, don't let me think ! Go on ! Some
one was wounded and about to die—Who?—My Heaven!
My head !

" and presses her hands to her brow and begs
piteously, " Go on, while I am sane !

"

The count continues, "Being wounded and about
to die, I make this statement, in case of court - martial,

to exonerate Charles Marion Phillips, H. B. M. Navy,
who acted as my second in a duel at Ajaccio

"

He gets no further ; Marina has the paper from him,
glares at it and screams, " His writing ! Enough ! I

believe ! My husband killed my brother! Let me die before

he comes I

"

** When he comes there's other work than dying for

you, little Marina! " cries old Tomasso, producing a long,

sharp, Corsican stiletto, that he plays with and caresses;

for now, having broken his leash, this bloodhound has
gone wild and become a wolf.

" Here's a little collateral evidence," says the count.

"This telegram from the American. He knows An-
struther is your brother's murderer and forbids this mar-
riage," and he shows her the dispatch from Barnes.

" And you intercepted it ? " Marina cries. " Infamy

!

You let me wed the man I should have hated ! You, who
should have guarded mel Vou, who once swore you
loved me I

"

"Once/" echoes Danella.

"Ah, that day at Monte Carlo!" she sobs. "Could
you not see how I loved him !—Could you not see how h«
loved me ? And now \—N(m .V—NOW ! !

!—

"

" Perhaps it would have been pleasanter to have mar-
ried me ? " sneers Musso.

At last the girl realizes the subtle baseness and in-

carnate cruelty of this man whom once she had respected,

nay, almost loved ; a shudder of loathing and disdain

thrills her, and she answers, "No! No! Even this is

better than that. Are you human, and did not tell me
before?"
"You forget you threatened that if I dared to tell the

truth, your British hero would crush my monkey frame
as if I were a mosquito. Do you remember ? A mos
*quito!—But mosquitos have stinjj^s 1 " and Danella lets
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uir'^NevS blT "^'^ with a cruel laugh, and contin-ues, Mever break a man's heart. It is a dan^emn*•hmg, peute. You robbed me of yourself-I rob fou
"?

" Of him
!
My husband ! that I must never see a^ain

^hofM^'
My Edwin! for if I looked upon his fafe?shou d forget he ,s the murderer of Antonio-and for

g ve
!

she sobs, though without tears, and then cr?es

rovelTnwJ' ''^'T''
''''"' ^y "f^-' My soul! Mylove! I pluck you from my heart with my weddingflowers.' May God forgive your crime!" ^WhhtSfearing her myrtle blossoms from her bosom, she sighs

Zpain
""^

" ^^'
•'

"
""^ ''"'^^ ^°^" stinnedS

The count murmurs to himself, "The bridegroom willbecommgsoon. PerBacco! What a meeting r' rnd

entered^ But ^th" 1 ^'^ '^"-"^>^' ^>^ ^^Ich he had

ho dina th.
," ^^

^f"'"''
^""^ h« sees Tomasso,holdmg the gleammg stiletto, stride down and giveMarinas bare white shoulder a sounding slap with Lisrude hand, such as at other times would make her screamfrom pam, crying. "Bride ! Wake up ! There's work foryou, brave heart!" then forcing the dagger Tn^o hergrasp, drags her before a picture%f her Sher he hashung upon the wall, and under which the count has

^^TC^Tt^'"'^'^^. ^y ^^'^-^ Abandoned by Lf/Daughter of the Paolis, remember your oath • "
^

Misery had .for a moment stupefied her; but now shenotices the gleaming weapon in her hand. It faschiatesher eye as she begins to tremble .nd shiver and says''For him? You want me to kill my husband ?" a newhorror coming into her face, for in the agony of losin?^^s man she worships, she has forgotten hi IZ fllfy

S^^^.P^f- Corsican, and ask? Have you forgotten
y'^'^/'^^^^^yo^^^onoTl" hisses TomasL ^

1 hen Marina begins to laugh to herself, as if it were afunny thing and cries. " He'd think if ^k^vlll^lfl
from rny hand. What's one more'horrid thinrto^night"

t^g^irl ininl"
'^"'''^^^ '^' ^ '^''^ ^^^ --"-t^

Standing at the door, feasting upon her loveliness and
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her despair, Danella mutters to himself, "The bride*

groom's agony is to come. He who stole her from me."
and chuckles and grins and laughs. " If I could only see

their meeting—Could not I ? " Then thinks a moment and
says, " Of course ! " At this instant to his ears comes the

sound of a horse's hoofs flying up the avenue. He grins

again, " The bridegroom is impatient ; I must be quick
or I shall miss this rare sport!" hurries away along the
dark hall with cautious footsteps and disappears.

Tomasso looks in gloomy admiration at Marina, who
is pacing the chamber like a savage beast waiting for her
prey, now and again glancing at her brother's picture,

and groaning and clinching her hands. He cries, " Brava

!

There's death in your eye, my mistress ! In you the
honor of the Paolis is safe 1 Remember your brother's

dying agony ! Remember you are a Corsican and can
hate as well as love !

"

"Yes I He killed him ! He did not spare the brother
of my childhood ! Then why should I ? To-night I am
a Corsican, I hate !

" mutters the girl, her eyes beginning
to sparkle with unholy lustre as they did on the beach at

Ajaccio.
" Ah ! Now, you are Marina," crones Tomasso. " Now

you are the little girl I carried in my arms ; the little

darling who used to play with young Antonio in the
chestnut woods, and throw the myrtle flowers upon him
.onfHe days—poor Antonio, who even as he died called

your name with his last breath in welcome. And will

you let his murderer live ?

"

" Never !
" screams the girl, * Never I

"

"This English tiger will not suspect his bride

—

Remember on the left side is his heart I " the old man
says to her as she paces the floor.

But in her walk the girl suddenly stops and points at

the other entrance to the room ; which, not as yet used,

stands with its ample curtains down., completely hiding
its door from view, and whispers, ' There is the place by
which he'll enter to receive my kisses ! Kisses ! Ha ! ha

!

ha!" She gives a little cruel laugh and crieb, "Bride's

kisses !— Sweet bride's kisses for the husband !—Sharp
bride's kisses for the assassin !

" then raises her dagger
as if she could not wait his coming. And suddenly starts

...nd listens ; then mutters, " Quick ! I think I hear his
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Chamber'
^

t?"' ^"' """^ ^f ^ ''^^^ *° ^^^^r my bridalchamber.—It is he, my husband !
" and takes a steo as

voce"'Mv'?od ^U iTV" '^^^^j:^' ^'^^ a^o^Tn^hvoice. My God ! If I look upon his face—my Gerard's

1
11 not see him through the drapery ! J/e dies when L

s7rfd%v them'TH-'fl' ^^ ^'^ 4s'his,she ta^es he

to stab
""^ ^^^' ^""^ ^"'^^ "P"f*ed ready

\.\lvf-\ ^™
"°*'

" ^>'^' Tomasso. "You have a right tohis life
! You saved it in Alexandria !

" ^
He wants her to kill, but these are not the words t^

rTm'embeV^^^
''""' ^"^^^"''^^' ''' '"^^ -"-"- to

hosDkar'^S^!r^^' ""l
ES}Tt-in that hot pestilentialhospital murmurs the girl as in a trance, "I feel hiswounded arms about me, my Gerard I-^nd see thegrateful yearning of his blue eyes as I moislened hisfevered face fought death for him and won hm '-He.as my own!-In Egypt; I saved and I was iSppy. I

P aced my hps upon his brow and I loved him!-zL. •

n,?l $^W^^ ^ ^'^^^ "y' "I love him still ! He ismy husband! Coming to me his MV./-And I wouldhave killed him?" She utters the last in a tone ofhorror, then cries, "Heaven forgive me, I was maS?"she lowers her stiletto.

Her face and he- actions make Tomasso susoicious-

''°,fS"=r^'°
''«• " Remember your oath!

" ""'P'"""''

^!flr\. Ier%rwerin\"c%''
'"' ^"" '°-''^^' ^^ '' *>

.o;'at'tl"d"g^e''r"ro,j;i;;f'
'"'" '"' »--- ^"vandng

!!

My husband.^—As soon assassinate my God! "
"Then I will do it for you!~I hear him coming-

thrweroon'
''''"°' " ^^'^P^" '^^°"^^^^«' ^b°"t to sele

cri^f ?S??',''%?^?f^"^^
^^ith dauntless resolution,

you '

a^ains^ th'/
'"{?"' "'•'' '">' '^"^'^^»^' Againstyou, against tha world; agaiust my vow; himt I
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defend! " and uplifting the dagger stands nerved to

strike this human panther as he comes toward her.

Thus posed, the girl, the soft moonlight falling on her

as she leans slightly back, one white arm stretched in

unconscious grace across the red drapery of the curtains;

the other with the gleaming knife, held high above her

head, might be a statue of despair and resolution;

—

despair, because Marina knows whether Anstruther lives

or dies, from this night forth, to her, he is as dead ; res-

olution, because if necessary, for his life she will give her

own.
Tomasso pauses ; not fearing death, but fearing it

ere he does his mission; for he is conscious that this

beautiful statue before him, motionless and quiet as a
serpent coiled to spring, will, when she strikes, be fatal.

Then, with sudden cunning he whispers ! "Too late!

Malidicta! He is here!—Look! " and points behind
her,

Marina turns her head to meet her husband's face,

just for an instant; but, in that instant, Tomasso is upon
her. Her soft arms are like wax in his tough embrace.
Like a flash, he has the dagger from her, and, forcing

her back over a little sofa standing near, with one strong

arm upon her white, panting throat, he hisses, " Trai-

tress! " and stands in her place beside the curtains with

knife upheld in his other hand, ready to strike the in-

stant Anstruther's breast presses against the drapery; for

he knows in open fight, armed or unarmed, he would be
but a baby 'n that sturdy young Englishman's grasp.

He has little time for thought, however, for even now
he hears steps coming along the passage to this door;

and Marina, who has been struggling silently, now
speaks, trying to smile upon him as he holds her down,
and says, gasping a little, for his grasp upon her throat

is strong—** Dear old Tomasso: are you not going to let

your foster-daughter fulfill her vow ? Forget not I am a
Paoli!—Give me the stiletto! Let me do my woik!

"

But the old man answers with a surly growl, shaking
his head, " No fox is trapped twice! Look a*^ the sight

vou have so longed to see—the death of Antonio's mur-
derer! " and prepares to strike, for the steps are very
near.

" Spare him! Don't kill him before my eyes! Dear
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old Tomasso, who never refused your little Marinebefore-Mercy for him! Pity for me! Do" make mea widow on my wedding night' " betrc Thp cr\rl ^^
Jtien, for the coming footsteps make her frantic sh^

arm "that" holdf tr"","
'^'' "^ ^ ''«"-' *" Srotarm tnat holds her down, and ores out desoeratelv

saTe', t^^ATLy'f'' " """"^ '' ^^^^ ^-' F- God's

But these are no words to keep a bridegroom from hiebnde-they rather bring him quickly to he^r aid-for^venas Manna speaks, she hears in awful horror the door behmd the curtams open
; she sees his dear forrn ouUined

S' with IKI^' r' ''i' i''
I'ghtninrTomL" o

fhr^^'rruZu
^'^ Strength, the shining blade twicethrough the canopy deep into the heart she lo^es Astream of something red and warm spurts though thiknife rents; two hideous hollow groans come from bfh nd

^hnn? K "f
'hat.rustle and quiver and wrap thl^elvesabout a body, as it crashes to the floor

^'"selves

Tomasso still holding the crimson dagger, strides tothe open window to escape.
••'iriaes to

Marina staggering after him cries, " You've killed thehusband, now kill the wife who loves him ! ^KiH h':

Paolis r^nrZlltt'''^'^' " ^°^ ''^ ^-- «^ *•-

While she, bereft upon her bridal night, turns to sta^aerto her dead husband; and seeing trickling rom beShthe silken draperies a bright red stream that sbv u
crawls along the oaken flo?r from out th^ shadow il I

be'h™ '"^

H'e^eT ' ^'l ? "°^^'".^ '^"^h^-' " ^^^'^DC nappy
! Here is wr?t I prayed for !

" Then screamshke a mad woman, " The Blood of the Vendetta^''

nn?J^" hT'T?^^ ^"^ «^"^^'^««' -s the thing tha^liesquiet and dead behind the curtains of the bridafchar^ber
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE MAN BEHIND THE CURTAINS.

It is this scream which comes to Barnes and Enid
;

and a few seconds after the American's knock is heard
upon the hall door of the apartment. Getting no answer,
he dashes in followed by the English girl, and sees
Marina fainting upon the floor.

Enid runs to her, crying, " She is dead ! " and taking
her in her arms with many sweet words and -aresses

;

for, loving her as a sister, she doubts not .as bride's
affection and loyalty to her brother.

Barnes pauses, looking about the room trying to divine
what has happened, and perhaps guessing too well; for
when a moment after he comes to Enid's side, his face is
curiously agitated though his voice is calm. He has
rung the bell for assistance, but gets no answer for two
good reasons, first, the servants who sleep in the distant
ell of the building have all gone to bed; and second,
Danella has cut the bell-rope leading from the room.
He lifts Marina up and places her on a sofa. Then,

in answer to Enid's agonized question, " If this has hap-
pened to her, what has befallen my brother ? " says very
quietly, " In a few minutes she will revive. Keep cool
until she can tell us."

" But she is dead !

"

" No more than you! She has received a shock. This
is only a trance. You know I was educated as a doctor."
"Yes!"
" Then for this night I act as one. Bring me that

water-jug I " replies Barnes, attempting cheerfulness and
devoting himself to calling Marina back to her senses.
" Now, little woman, some smelling salts or ammonia, if

you can find any."
" There's some in my room—^but my brother?

"

" Run and get the ammonia !
"

'

'

" But my brother ?

"

" The ammonia ! Quick !

"

As Enid goes off on her errand, Mr. Barnes looks after
her and thinks, " Best keep my darling moving." Then,
" No time for anxiety—To-night, Heaven help us—I fear
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there's as cruel a shock for Anstruther's sister as the one
that has brought his wife to this."
He gazes at Marina. She lies before him, very cuietand pale. Lmes of intense suffering are about her mouth

that now and agam by a nervous quiver gives a faint sign
ot lite. As he does so, a horrified expression comes into
his face

;
for, on the skirt of her white bridal dress is a

Dright red spot
; and, looking again more closely, he finds

another. From her skirt, his eyes go to the floor ; andhe mutters-'' Blood ! She has marks upon her neck, but
IS not wounded. Whose blood is it? It comes from
under those curtains !

" Starting up, he is about to ex-amine and discover, when Enid's return stops him While
she IS m the room, he dares not investigate, fearing whathe may find will be too great a blow to Edwin Anstruther's
sister. So thinking very hard what is best to do, he tries
with all the limited resources at his command to brin^
sentiency to Marina. ^

In a few minutes, perceiving the signs upon her face
which precede returning animation, he rises from the
Corsican s side and says quietly to Enid, «« Dear one
will you do me a favor.? I do not wish this young lady
to see you immediately on recovering consciousnesswm you go to your room and trust me to do all that is
necessary m this matter?" He takes her hand in hisvery tenderly.

"You fear?"

uZ^^l
^^/ear—the effect upon her—of seeing you."No! No! You dread the shock to me. You fear

for ray brother. Do you suppose I suffer less not know-mg, than knowing? Why do you always stand betweenme and those curtains ? There's something horrible in
this room

! Something you discovered while I was gone—something you dare not — !
" But Enid stops here

with a suppressed shriek, for Marina rising partially from
the couch, interrupts her by muttering in a dazed way,
Brtde and Widow!" and then wrings her hands de^

spainngly.

Enid would run to her, but Barnes places his arm
"''."i

•-'; ."<'.aa n,,r iicmuuug to n:m ; aaU the two
watch Manna who rolls her eyes around the room, and

from
^ ^'"^"^ *'^"^* "P°" ^^^ ^eet, though tottering
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In a moment she sees the American, and horrifies him ;

for, she says, in a voice of unnatural calmness, though
trembling a little from faintness, " You, here ? You came
to save us, but you did not come in time. What have
you done with his body ?"

" His body ? " echoes Barnes, with a very grave face,

holding'Enid close, for he fears she will faint.

But his sweetheart is made of better stuff; she tears
herself from his arms and confronts Marina, crying,
"Whose body? My Heaven ! Not my brother's ? Not
Edwin's ?

"

" Yes, your brother's and my husband's
!

" answers
Marina, and then goes into an awful paroxysm of anguish,
screaming in despair— " My husband, that I loved,
murdered before my eyes ! I hear his footsteps now !

—

coming to my drms!—coming to his death! "—and mut-
ters, " Listen! Footsteps!—his footsteps! They sound
always in my ears—coming—forever coming!—Coming!
Coming! Coming! " and with that takes a stride to
Barnes and screams, " Don't you hear them too ?

"

" By Heavens ! Yes, footfalls upon the hall floor !

"

says Barnes.
" I know his step! It is Edwin! " cries Enid.
"Yes, the footsteps of the dead," mutters Marina.
" No! of the living !

" screams Enid, and rushes to the
door that leads from the hall into the arms of Edwin
Anstruther, who comes hastily in with the flush of eager
happiness upon his face, to meet his bride.

For a moment, the young man is more astounded than
they are.

He says, "You here, Enid! " with a surprised look,
and then gasps, " Marina! What's the matter ? " for his
bride has made a step or two towards him, her eyes big
with unearthly horror, and looking at his face has
screamed, "His spirit come to reproach me with his death !

"

As she shrinks trembling from him, he attempts to
take her' in his arras, saying, " Dear one—don't you
know me—your husband ?

"

But she gets back from him, motioning him away, and
astonishes them all by crying, "You are not my husband?
You are his spirit! My husband's body lies behind those
curtains !

" She stands with uplifted arm a moment
pointing to the draperies through which Tomasso has
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stabbed, and then her eyes gaz« in fondness at Edwin
and she mutters, <^ If I could be a spirit too! Now, after
the grave has washed your hands of his blood, I could
still love you, darling of my soul, without shame to my
brother; though you killed him!" Saying this, she
gazes m love upon him like the Marina of old.

" Heaven help me! " gasps Anstruther, " My bride is
mad!"
"No!" says Barnes shortly, going to him, "but she

soon will be, if this continues."
" Who are you ?" asks Edwin, seeing him for the first

time.

" Thank God! You do not know me; but my name is
Barnes," replies the American, who since Anstruther's
entrance has looked at him earnestly and curiously and
uttered a great sigh of relief.

"Ah! My sister's sweetheart."
" Yes, I came here to-night to prevent this.—I'll ex-

plam afterwards.—Your sister and J heard a scream, and
commg here found your wife fainting. She thought you
had been murdered."

" 1
1 Impossible ! But her eyes tell her I live now."

"Yes ! Her eyes see; but her mind does not believe
them! You know I am by education a physician."

" I do !

"

" Let me be your doctor and hers for to-night."
" Will you .? " says Anstruther. Then he gives Barnes'

hand a warm grasp, and mutters, " Give my wife's mind
back to her—and to me—and—I am grateful forever,"
and there are tears in the eyes of this great strong fellow

" Will you do as I say implicitly ?
"

"Of course!" answers Edwin, who has learnt disci-
pline in the navy.
"Very well, I'll try!" replies Barnes. " Go to your

wife and attempt to take her in your arms again, but
don't force her against her will. I want to see her face
and hear what she has to say to you."

While he has been speaking he has noticed that Marina
h '.; thrown off Enid, who has been trying to persuade her
(' !^ Edwin is alive, and has goncpartly over to the cur-
.ui5 as if anxious to draw them aside; and, then, appar-

' v.'y not daring to logk at what is behind, has retreated
-.;-idJering.

'
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III •

Anstruther, as directed, approaches his bride again
caUing her softly by name; and would soothe and em-
brace her. As before, she draws away, but this time
gives him a loving look and says, " When I am as dead
as you are, dear—we'll lova again," then screams at
him, "No! No! Not now! You are his spirit—your body
IS behind those curtains!

"

As she says this, Edw.n, who has got quite close to
her, for the first time seeing the dark red marks of
I omasso s clutch upon her round white throat, suddenly
cries m a hoarse awful voice, "Some devil has tried to
murder the woman I love and killed—my Heaven'—
only her reason! " and with that bursts into fearful imnre-
cations. ^

And she screams back to him, " Aye ! He put those
marks on my neck! Curse him who killed you'

"

Barnes interrupts the cruel scene by seizing Anstruther
pulling him aside and whispering sternly, " Is this your
promised obedience ? If you are not calm, will she be?

"

He signs to Enid to again soothe Marina who is now
dementcdly muttering to herself.
Gazing at her, Anstruther replies, "Calm? What have

1 to look for upon this earth but revenge ! Who is the
villain who has destroyed her reason ? Do you know > "

" Never mind him now," says Barnes sharply " First
get your wife's senses back to her; for every minute she
is m her present state is against her ever leaving it Of
course, time may cure anything; but, as a medical man,
1 tell you that if your wife's delusion is not destroyed to-
night, It never will be. Acting on that theory, I am
ready to take a desperate chance. If it fails, I fear the
worst. Have I your consent to try it ?

"

" What is it ?
" asks Edwin trembling

; for this change
from the greatest happiness to the greatest sorrow of his
life, has for the moment shattered his nerves.

"Before you came, your wife was sane, though broken-
hearted ;—she thought you had been murdered Since
she has seen you, she thinks you are a spirit—she savs
your body is behind those curtains

"

" Well !

"

/•Weil, show her the body that is behind those cur-
tains!

" You believe there is a body behind them ?
"

^v
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" I hope there is !

"

"You Aope there is?" echoes Anstruther surprised and
horrified.

" Yes, for your wife's sanity and your happiness !

"

returns Barnes. " For if, when I open that drapery, there
is no corpse behind, Marina will be a mad woman. In
fact, is one now

; such an hallucination without reason
is mania. At present I believe she has so vivid an im-
pression that you are a dead man, that even your presence
has not as yet overcome it. Pray God there is a body,
that she may see.it is not yours."

" Then you think there is some one killed there ? " says
Edwin, looking at the dark draperies.

" I do ! " is Barnes' confident reply.
" Who ?

"

" That I don't know, but I've an idea that Providence
has worked out things about right this time ! " answers
the American,
"Have I your consent? Mind, the chance is des-

perate !

"

" Yes !
" says Anstruther firmly. " For God's sake and

in God's name, go on !

"

" Then be ready ; when I tell you, do you draw these
curtains ; " and with these words to Edwin, Mr. Barnes
turns to Marina, who is standing with Enid's arms about
her, gazing at her husband in a dazed way.
The two girls are near the center of the room, the men

between them and the draped door. Anstruther ap-
proaches this slowly, while Mr. Barnes, considering his
words carefully, says to the bride, " Mrs. Anstruther,
you think your husband's body is behind those curtains ?

"

" I know it
!

" she cries; " I heard his coming footsteps
—I saw twice through that canopy the knife strike deep
into the heart I love. I heard his awful groans. I saw
the draperies twist about his falling form.—Would I not
think fAat was mjr husband if I did not know he was
dead!" With this she points to Edwin, who is ap-
proaching the curtains, and whispers to him, " You are
treading in your own blood now."

_ Barnes looks, sees there is a red pool round the young
Kiiglisluiiaii's feet, and being pretty certain of his point,
says quickly, " So far you are right—you heard a step,
but it was not your husband's. You saw a form behind
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those curtains, but it was not the man you loved ; the
groans that came to you were not Edwin's—the body
lying there is not Gerard Anstruther's, but !

"

He gives the signal, and Edwin drawing the curtains
open, Marina, who even while he speaks has been gasp-
ing—and panting, " Can it be ?—Is this so ? " springs
forward and screams with joy, "My husband is alive!
Thank Heaven ! That is the body of the man who came
to see me kill him !

"

For there behind the curtains, glaring at them with
face half grin and half agony and two great wounds in his
heart, lies Count Musso Danella.

" Danella ! " gasps Enid, sick with horror.
" My friend !

" mutters Edwin sadly, and stoops to lift
up his body.
But Barnes, closing the curtains and shutting out a

sight that makes them shudder, stops him, remarking,
" No use, the scoundrel's been dead ten minutes. What
I guessed: Providence was about right. Your enemy got
what he intended for you."

" My enemy ? Impossible ! Don't defame his memory

!

He gave Marina to me !

"

" Ask her, and see how much you have to thank him
for that," says Barnes drily.

But Edwin going to Marina to take her in his arms,
exclaims, "See, she is weeping for him now."
"For him? For that villain? No!" cries the girl,

who now having regained her senses, remember, the aw-
ful gulf that stands between her and the man ,^ue loves;
and in whose face supernatural terror is replaced by
despairing sadness, " It is because I have lost you, my
husband, on this my bridal night. Oh ! dear friend "

she gives Barnes a heart-breaking glance—"you had
better have left me as T was. I should have been happier
insane

!

"

" My darling, this is as great a madness as the other,"
says Edwin, trying to get her in his arms, for Marina
n jw appears quite faint. " Lost me ?—You have gained
me forever. You are my wife—my loved wife I

"

But she fights him off with unnatural strength, and
-.1...., iij ,. -.^.._.. ..,-._ i.._.iijuc3 iiicm uii, : aiii your Wire,
but you are the murderer of my brother ! Our lips never
meet again !

"
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CHAPTER XXV.

DOCTOR BARNES.

This speech astonishes and dismays Edwin more than

either Barnes or Enid; they have, in a measure, expected

it; to him it is lightning in a clear sky.

For a moment it staggers and unmans him. He turns

to the American and mutters in a broken voice, " You
cured my darling of one delusion: cure her of this more
cruel madness and save me from despair."

" I killed an insane hallucination by a shock," replies

Barnes. "You go to her and kill a sane one by reason !

"

" Sane J To think me the murderer of her brother ?

"

' Yes, with the proofs I imagine Danella has given her,

perfectly sane."
" Proofs ? Absurd !

"

" Question her and see. But as you love her, remem-
ber how she has suffered to- '

i, ili nking she saw you

murdered before her eyes ee, how weak she is ! "

—

Barnes points to Marina, who partly supported by Enid's

arms, stands clutching a chair to keep upon her feet, as

she devours Edwin with eyes full of love and hopeless-

ness, and concludes, " Whatever she says or does to you,

be gentle with her and never doubt that she loves you."

Thus admonished Anstruther comes towards his bride;

but when withm a few feet of her she puts out an arm to

stop him and says commandingly, " No nearer ! You
can talk to me from there

!

" then implores in a wiM,

pathetic way, " For Heaven's sake, don't tempt me again.

Your kisses would drive me mad with shame; in them I

would forget you were the assassin of Antonio !

"

" You say I murdered your brother," answers Edwm,
forcing himself to be calm. " May I ask how I killed

him?"
" In a duel ! You did not know that he would die.

You thought he was only wounded. You hurried away
to catch the Vulture, leaving for Egypt."

'•' Ah ! that duel at Ajaccio !
" crico Edwiii, a curious

light coming into his eyes.
" My Heaven !—You remember !—You acknowledge !

Now bid me farewell forever !
" ^[^ina says this in a
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voice of despair, and murmurs, " I love you better than
my soul

;
but am as much your widow as if you were

dead like he who lies behind those curtains—in mercy
let me go from you !

"

For Edwin has got hold of her hand, crying, "Yon
bid me farewell no more. Thank Heaven, I'm not the
man !

"

" JVot the Hi" Marina cries back. " Not the man ?
God knows that villain gave me proofs enough for me to
take the knife in my hand to slay you I"

" To kill me, your husband ? " gasps Anstruther in a
tone of horror, releasing her. And from this time on
Mr. Barnes notices with dismay that he makes no further
efforts to approach his bride.

Unheeding Edwin's action, Marina ejaculates, "Look!"
and in an instant this creature who has been scarce able
to stand, flies like a meteor to the table and seizes the
things Danella has shown to her—excitement for a few
brief naoments giving her preternatural strength. She
darts with them to Edwin and utters hysterically, " My
brother's bullet flattened against the coin that saved your
life

!
Your name upon the pistol that killed him. Deny

that!—See, the description of the duel, given when
you feared you were about to die, to exonerate your
second, written in your handwriting. Why, it's certainty.
Tell the truth ! In mercy don't deceive me !

"

"Those pistols are mine," answers Anstruther
moodily, as if some other thought were dominating this
matter of the duel in his mind. " They were taken from
my stateroom that morning at Ajaccio, by the officer who
killed your brother. This coin was his; this statement
made just previous to his death, in my hand, because he
was too weak to write himself, is that of George Fellows
Arthur, who was wounded on the Sealark when we bom-
barded Alexandria. He died in my arms a few hours
afterwards

;
and these little things, the flattened bullet,

the silver crown, and all that is or was in that valise
there, which bears his initials ' G. A.,' George Arthur,
were what he asked me, at the last, to deliver with his
dying words to his mother when I returned to England.
And on this evidence you believed !

" * " "

" Others believed also
!

" screams Marina. Don't re-
proach me

! That man telegraphed to your sister to
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sister to

stop our marriage. You who saw the duel, tell me it was
not my husband killed my brother !

"

She turns imploringly to Barnes, and he answers,
"Thank God, no!, I was in error also. Anstruther, I

thought as she did, and would have prevented your mar-
riage, but Danella intercepted my dispatch."

Marina, her face aglow with rapture, dashes to the
floor the evidences of this night's monstrous lie, and
cries, " With these he thought to make me kill you,
Edwin !—At last, again I'm happy !

" and is staggering
to her husband's arms, when he horrifies them all by
saying coldly, " A pity, Barnes, your dispatch came too
late ! " At these words his bride recoils, shudders, shrinks
away from him, and cries out hysterically, " Oh ! I knew
this would be the end. If he were guilty I could not be
his wife ! If he were innocent he would never forgive
me. He's going to break by heart ! See, he looks like

he did when he comdemned the criminal in Egypt."
" Edwin, my brother ! Remember how you love

her !
" begs Enid.

" Anstruther !
" says Barnes sternly, coming to him

—

" Your wife can bear no mofe agony to-night.'
" My wife, who on evidence such aa this thought her

husband an assassin ! That's what you called me !
" an-

swers Edwin in a very stern tone, confronting Marina,
who looks at him with a pale, scared face, but does not
for the moment answer.

" Do you suppose I would have believed you a mur-
deress on the word of others ? But dare I doubt your
words to me that to-night you took a dagger in your hand
to kill me—your husband hurrying to your arms, with all

the affection, love and trust man ever gave to woman !

Tell me I didn't hear you ! Tell me you lied to me !

Tell me you are delirious—but don't in mercy to me let

me think that my bride would to-night have assassinated
me !

" Edwin begins with a reproach but ends with a
supplication. Getting no denial he turns gloomily away,
sinks into a chair, covers his face with his bands and
looks at her no more.

" I was crazy then—as I wtii be soon again," gasps
Marina, giving him a yearning glance that would melt
him if he saw it.

Guessing, he dare not look at her for fear he will for-
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'lir!

•,
1

give
;
the girl becomes braver, and, taking resolution to

fight for her happiness, walks up to him, a slight tremblem her step, puts out a hand to lay it upon his arm, then
withdraws it, shuddering, lest he repulse her ; and says
in a voice unnaturally calm—" Edwin, my husband.

^oSr wife"^"
to the criminal in Egypt-do the same to

" So, you want justice !
" Anstruther says coldly not

looking at her.
^*

"Not justice, but, for God's sake, mercy!" she
cries imploringly.

^ ""

"Go on," he says hoarsely. « Do you suppose I wart
to break my heart also ? You know how I love you—tellme all !

^

" All—all now, Gerard ! It is my little chance of
keeping my husband's love.—I had always intended to
confide It to you

; some day in the far happy future thatmay now never be mine, when years of fellowship and
walking hand in hand had made ,you know that your
wife had repented—but now—perhaps you'll not forgive—You may think me unworthy to be your wife o"God turn your spirit to mercy ! Pity me, Gerard ;

'thinkhow I love you—don't break my heart .'"and, as she
says this, the girl begins to falter and tremble and shud-
der m a paroxysm of despairing agony.

Enid
^

coming to Barnes, whispers to him, " ForHeaven s sake stop this ; it is too cruel
!

"

'Not I !" he returns grimly; "its their one chance of
happiness. If your brother does not forgive her to-nieht
he never will." And then he says impressively to
Marina, "Tell your husband all.'»

'

"All ? about my vow ?—and the hospital ?" she gasps.
That when he thought me an angel of mercy, I was an

angel of death !

'

"Angel of Death.?" cries Anstruther, with a tender
ring in his voice, " In the hospital ? No I No I There
you were a saint on earth. Not from your own lips
would I believe that the dear one who nursed me so
mercifully so divinely, with such infinite pity, and such

T
' ^i
—

l'
—.•-"

-'••I '^^-'«>" "^ adguL uut an angei oi iigni.
In the hospital I That was where I learnt to love you !

"
and he gives his bride a glance that tells her that evennow his heart is all hers.
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Tkis look, Instead of encouraging, frightens Marina,
for it shows to her the greatness of the man's affection

that to-night's confession may lose her. She cries wildly,
" You think me an angel. My Heaven ! when you know,
you'll think me a fiend ! I can't tell, I dare not tell all

!

Then you will never forgive !

"

" Is it so horrible as that ? " groans Edwin—and Barnes
can see the strong man's fingers clench themselves in

agony.
" You'll think it so ! You are English ; I am a Corsi-

can I You've not grown up in a land where undying
vengeance is its noblest passion ; where the honored cus-

tom of the vendetta is in the air you breathe. Think of

that and pardon n?-* • loved my brother, almost as I

love you. I tho* he duel unfair—Antonio murdered.
A true daughte ' orsica, over my brother's body, I

made the vow of the vendetta on his assassin ! That vow
took me to Egypt ! That vow took me into the hospital

where wounded English sailors lay, that in their delirium

I might discover my victim."

At thisjdeclaration Enid shrinks from her, and Anstru-
ther, who* has gazed at her in amazed horror, breaks into

a ghastly laugh and cries, " This was the nun's vow of
charity for which I honored the girl I loved. Don't cast

infamy on the being I worshiped ! Don't tell me that

the woman I had taken to be the wife of my affection,

would have slain in cold blood a wounded man !
" He

seizes her, turns her beautiful face towards him, looks

wildly into her despairing eyes and then mutters, " By
all the saints ! I vyon't believe you, if you do !

"

" No ! No ! I entered the hospital only to discover

—

not to kill ; I couldn't have done that !
" screams Ma-

rina. " Ask the dying men whose last pangs I made easy
;

ask those I nursed to life and see if I was not better than
my vow ! I sought my enemy ; but I pitied, I tended,
I soothed the rest—they loved me ! Never did fevered

sufferer call for water and I came not ! Never did man
die of pestilence and I flee from him ! You were one of

them, my husband—^you know !—How say you, were the
hands that hovered over vQur couch in Et'T'^t the hands
of hate or the hands of love ?

"

" The hands of an angel ! All mercy, all charity !

"

answers Edwin, with tears in his eyes and in his voice,
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" As I hear you speak of deliberate murder I cry, am I
mad, or are you ?

"

.

" But I had repented of that ! For love of you I had
renounced my vow, until that devil," Marina bursts
forih, pointing to the curtains behind which is Danella's
body, " brought me here, back to the habits and tradi-
tions of mv native land ; to be the jeer and scoff of my
neighbors be ;ause I forgave. To bow my head ii. shame
on this, my bridal day, at taunts from childhood's friends
because I did not slay. Then to-night, when associa-
tion had made me again a Corsican and a savage, Da-
nella and Tomasso proved to me that you, my husband,
had killed the brother that I loved. They forced a
dagger into my hand, and for a few moments I was mad!
That's all !—Forgive me !—I was mad !

"

As Marina stops, panting with weakness and misery,
and gazing at them with eyes pleading for sympathy, the
other three look at each other, an awful thought in each
of their minds that none of their tongues dare utter,

Anstruther falters a moment ; then desperately strides
up to his bride in a frightened way, and, pointing to the
curtains that screen Danella's corpse, gasps with lips
that are pale and trembling, " Who killed him 7

"

As he asked this, Marina starts as if he had struck
her, and gasps in return, " Not I !—Before God, not I

!

—It was Tomasso !

"

But as her husband utters, " Thank Heaven !
" with a

great sigh of relief, she is before him, with eyes flashing
unutterable reproach, crying, " Look me in the face, if

you dare, after that question. I—your wife—your bride
—you feared had waited in ambush to slay you, and had
mistaken Danella for you. That's what my husband
thinks of me ! When I heard the coming step I remem-
bered, not my vow of the vendetta, but my vow to be your
wife. The dagger, Tomasso had placed in my hands, I
turned against him. Behold ! the bruises of his clutch
upon my throat when I was fighting for your life !

Look on them ! They cry shame on you !
" As she says

this last, scorn mingles with the soft reproof of her voice.
The livid marks of Tomasso's cruel hand smite Edwin

with remorse and make him very tender to this girl who
in her helplessness has fought for him. He sobs forth,
" For me 1 For me ! Forgive !

"
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But she heeds him not, going on wildly, *' And you
thought I would have murdered you ? I plead no more !

I'm too weak to plead ! When you were feeble, I suc-

cored you ; when you were attacked, I defended you
;

and now, in my extremity after the agony of this night

—the heart that should beat against mine is turned from
me,—My bridegroom has deserted me.—I love you,
Edwin !—That's all—cruel as you are, I love you—I

—

forgive you !

"

And beaming ineffable charity and divine tenderness
on this man who has made her suffer, Marina staggers

and would fall, but Anstruther's arms close round her.

Lying upon his heart she gives him one happy smile and
one little sigh, " My husband ! "and becomes unconscious
as death.

As for him, he is like a wild man, showering kisses

upon lips that do not return them, begging forgiveness

for his cruelty, and mumbling caresses into ears that do
not hear him. Seeing he cannot animate her, he calls to

Barnes, " Quick ! Tell me she's not dead ! Have I

broken the tenderest heart on earth ?

"

Before the American can answer, Enid is by her
brother's side, and, woman like, gives him two a.iul
stabs ; for she says in a cutting voice, " That's right.

Cry shame on yourself after your cruelty has made your
bride faint. That's the way men always do. Your
caresses would have done the woman who loves you
more good when she begged you for them. Let me
have the dear one in my arms, and see if ray kindness
cannot undo- my brother's severity."

But Edwin says grimly, " She stays here !

"

And Barnes rejoins, " Which is exactly the place that

is best for hei."

At this. Miss Anstruther turns her eyes upon him, and
giving him a little scornful laugh, cries, " You're a fine

doctor ! You let my brother torture your patient to

death !

"

But Barnes, who has been bending over Marina, says
hopefully, " Pooh ! Happiness rarely kills. She felt your
arms, Edwin, about her before she fainted. Kcf last

sigh was one of contentment, not of despair. That's a
great point. Now, before your wife regains conscious-

ness, I have a few words to say to you. I let this thing
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go on, because I knew that this explanation must come
before either you or your bride could be happy As
your physician, I should have stopped it at once ; as your
friend, I permitted it to continue. This over. I'm vour
doctor again." ^

" Then, as my doctor, bring her to," whispers Edwin
" Not at present

!

"

"Not at present ?" echoes Enid, surprised.
" That's what I said !

" returns Barnes. " When your
wife, Anstruther, opens her eyes, it must not oe upon this
room nor m this house. She's endured more agony to-
night than moGt people suffer during life. She has youth
health, strength, and I trust in you, that she'll have happi-'
ness with which to fight her battle against any evil results
to her nervous system from the shock it has iust re-
ceived." "*

" She'll have all the happiness my love an(5 my tender-
ness can give her," says Edwin.

" That'll be plenty !" continues Barnes gravely. "But
mark me," here his voice takes a tone of command,
" don t you on any consideration leave your wife's side
until you have my permission. Not seeing you, the
memory of this will come back to her; she'll grow
anxious at your absence and perhaps hear those coming
footsteps again—your continual presence must keep her
from that—Take her to Enid's room!—When your
bride awakes, your arms are what she must feel, and
your face is what she must see ; and be ready in fifteen
minutes to leave this house."
At this, Edwin, who is in the act of carrying Marina

from the room, pauses and says, " Leave this house-
where shall we gc to ?

"

" To Ajaccio—en route for England !"
" Marina is too weak to travel."
"She must travel! I must have your wife out of

Corsica to-morrow morning; away from all that will
remind her of the vendetta. Any excitement is better
for her than remembrance. Leave everything to me.
If I[m your doctor, obey me !

" and Barnes comes to
Manna and looks at her with a grave face,

" Do what you like ; only saveher for me ! That's all ?

Save her for me !
" gasps Anstruther, gazing at the beauti-

ful creature lying in his arms.
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Edwin.

But

" All right—I'll make every arrangement. There'll be

a carriage for you shortly at the door. You think of

nothing but making your wife know that you're alive and

love her—Enid and I will do the rest, won't we little

girl ? " says Barnes very tenderly to his sweetheart, as he

looks at Edwin bearing hi? bride out of the apartment,

and thinks, " What would be my despair if my love was

in such strait as his."

Something in his face alarms Enid ; she comes to him,

places her hand upon his arm and whispers, " You fear ?

"

" No," he replies, consideringly. " I have great hopes

she'll be able to dodge the brain fever. But not a word

of that to your brother."

Here his sweetheart astonishes him by giving him a

look of admiration and remarking, " What a doctor you

are ! What an officer you would make ! You give your

commands as if you were in action !

"

" Yes a sick-room is the doctor's quarter-deck !

"

says Barnes. " But to business
!

" and he gives Enid

some hasty directions about the articles she had best

take with her for Marina's use and hers. As for their

baggage it can follow after, he'll send his servant for it.

The great thing is to get his patient out of Corsica and

away from the associations and recollections of this

night. " If I could but keep Marina asleep until then,

it would be a great thing for her. What would I not

give for a narcotic ! " As he says this, the sound of

horse's hoofs upon the avenue in front of the house comes

to him, and he hears the clanking of a sabre and a mar-

tial tread upon the portico. " De Belloc !
" he cries.

" I'll see what he can do for me," and steps out to meet

that officer.

As Miss Aastruther goes off to do the commission he

has charged her with, she sees the American in eager

conversation with a military figuro, on the balcony.

Mr. Barnes hastily explains the situation to de Belloc,

and that officer who is promptness itself in all matters of

duty, issues orders to a few of his men to follow up and

arrest Tomasso. " After cc mmitting an assassination, a

(Jorsican generally {lies to the mountairtS anci LfCcornes a

bandit," he remarks grimly. " We'll capture this gen-

tleman before he develops into a full-fledged Fra Dia-

volo."
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By this time the members of the count's household
are aroused They hear of their master's fate w°Snorror rningled with rage ; and, were it not for deBelloc s troopers, there might be another tragedy thatnight; for Danella had been a kind mastfr to l^s

IhZT?' ^ ""
""""^'u

'"""^ ""^'y "«ly threats against

thdr lor?'^"^'^
^' ^ ^^ '°°'' "P°" ^^^ ''^^^ ^°^y °f

But Barnes does not give them much time to think or
plot; some he sets to work carrying out the luffjraffe thatmust go with them; the rest he^ drives off to Kables
to put horses to a carnage which, assisted by a couple of
cavalry men handy with strap and buckle, they soonmake ready for the party.

^
Meantime, learning from a servant that the priest in

ihoTt l^?M T^ ^' ? ^."^'^' practitioner for the peasantsabout and has a simple stock of medicines, the Ameri-

^^^ll^r^^ °" T °^ .^^ ^^"°^'« horses, and waZg
the good old man from his slumbers, tells him what has
befallen the bride he blessed in his little chapel That dayand obtains from him the narcotic he desires. Return-

" f)h.n ^m'^'
^^'' '"

^"l^'^
^^"^^ ^'th these words

:

When Manna comes to her senses, if she seems happyand confident that her husband is with her and alfv^e

overtake you.' "
°"^ '^°'^' '^ "°'' ''°P *^^ ''^"'^S^ '«" ^

I'

But you come with us ? " says Enid.
" Yes,^ just behind you on horseback with de Belloc

"
You ve had no rest for days

; you'll kill yourself

sweetK ^ ''^' '" °"' carriage," entreats his

'' There's no room. Your brother and his wife, youand your maid will fill it." ' ^

" Leave Tompson behind. Do you suppose I am heb-
less without her }

" -^ kf * «*'" neip

Jl.^? ^l
"""

'
^^' ^''^''^ ^'th these Corsicans afterwhat has happened, you. maid, who is a green English

;Mri, would die of fright." returns Barnes
"Burton

! you think of everybody except yourself "
cries Enid, and gives him a look thaf m^t^c 1,;^ ,

"

happy.
~ ..— r=x/

KrJH ""Im?*-
"'^

*rP
afterwards, Anstruther carries his

bride, still insensible, to the carriage. After seeing his
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patient is as comfortable as possible for the journey, and
tucking an extra rug about his sweetheart, Barnes gives
the signal to the driver, and away they go ; Edwin, with
Marina in his arms, on the back seat, and Enid and her
maid sitting opposite to them.
De Belloc and those of his troopers who are not in

pursuit of Tomasso, follow after ; and the whole party
travel down the valley of the Gravona, whose white tor-
rent, weirdly beautiful in the moonlight, foams beside
their path, racing with them to the sea.

The French officer glances sharply once or twice at the
American who rides by his side, and then says, " How
long is it since you slept ?

"

" About forty-eight hours ! " replies Barnes. " Give
me a weed, if you have any with you, de Belloc ; I've
smoked my last, and I think one will help keep me in
the saddle."

" Diable ! you do a great deal for a friend," returns
the Frenchman, producing his cigar-case ;

" but you are
in love, I presume, with that beautiful English girl. May
I congratulate you ?

"

" You can ! " says Barnes, helping himself to an
Habana ;

" married in a month !

"

" Ah !
" mutters the veteran, a little sadly, " I loved

once," and his grizzled mustache twitches nervously for
a moment. They smoke in silence till suddenly de Bel-
loc reins in his horse and says, " Hush !

"

The two pause, listen, and hear a few scattered shots
ring out far up the mountain-side.

Half an hour afterward, the detachment sent in pur-
suit of Tomasso overtake them at a gallop.
De Belloc says sharply to the sergeant m command of

the party, " Where is your prisoner ?

"

" We left him behind us
!

" replies the man, saluting.
"Dead?"

'^

"Yes, sir!"
" My orders were to capture him alive, if possible,"

returns his officer, sternly.

"He would not surrender. He fired on us aod
vtninded one of the men."

" Then it could not be avoided. You can fall in ser-
geant," and, turning to Barnes, de Belloc continues,
" This will make it easy for your party to leave Corsica.
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There will be no trial, and do you contrive to get out of
the island before I make my report to the civil authori-
ties. Then all will be well.^'

" Providence permitting, we are out of Ajaccio this
mornmg, replies Barnes, for it i now after mid-
night. A moment later he say i to his friend, " Please
direct your men not to talk of Tomasso's death in hear-
ing of my party. They've had shocks enr ugh for one
episode.

"Certainly!" is the reply ; and the necessary orders
are given.

Just about this time, Edwin, holding Marina in his
arms, in the carriage, leans over to his sister and whis-
pers, " She is conscious."
And as he says this, his bride murmurs, " My hus

band s voice ! you ate alive

—

rnv Hroo„, ic «,« 1 »» *my dream is true f " A
and asks faintly, "Wheremoment after she looks round

are we ? Where do we go ?"

Anstruther, who has been silently fondling her an-
swers, " With me, dear one, to England."

"Away from here—inmy husband's arms—I'm happy'

"

she returns, and after a little goes to sleep, for Enid has
obeyea Barnes* instructions and has given her the nar-
cotic.

But, before this brings her rest, Edwin sheds another
tear over his beloved one ; for he feels her hand go to

,

his heart, and he hears her murmur, « It beats : mv hus-
band lives !

"

'

She is sleeping peacefully as a child, upon his breast,
as in the morning sunlight :hey drive up the quiet main
street of Ajaccio.

It is a bright, beautiful, cloudless Mediterranean day
Barnes riding behind the carriage gazes in a sleepy way
down the gulf and sees the steamer from Marseilles just
entering the harbor. In a moment he is thoroughly
awake, and a few minutes after is at the office of the
steamship company, and in direct telegraphic communi-
cation over the Toulon cable with their main house in
Marseilles.

So it comes to pass, that the boat has hardly arrived,
when the American goes, on board and astonishes her
captain by showing him a dispatch from the head of his
company, directing him to discharge his freight and paa-
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nar-

iramed lately to Marseilles

cries the skipper. '

rejoinder.

I have

The

sengers at once, and return
with Mr. Barnes and party.

"The manager is mad !

"

other ports to go to !

"

" Not this trip !
" is the confident

lady with us is too sick to wait."
" Why, it can't be philanthropy has caused this crazy

order," says the captain, rubbing his hands in a dazed
way. " What can have made them do it ?

"

" The power of American gold !
" laughs Mr. Barnes

;

for his patient is doing well, and though very tired, he is

very happy.
The commander f'f the steamship goes up to the oTice,

verifies his dispatch, and two hours afterwards his vessel
steams out of Ajaccio with Marina, Edwin, Enid and Mr.
Barnes on board.

Anstruther has carried his wife, still sleeping, to ?. state-

room. The American is jooking over the taffrail at the
inn of // Fescatori, which is now growing indistinct in

the distance, and thinking of all the misery and trouble
the duel fought upon the beach there has produced,
when Enid comes to his side and he says to her, " Now
that Corsica is behind us, the sooner Mrs. Anstruther
awakes and pulls herself together the better !

"

" I came to tell you that Marina has opened her eyes
and is now talking to her husband," answers Enid.
"Got any delusions ? Does she say anything about

coming footsteps ? " asks Barnes anxiously, tossing away
a cigarette he is about placing in his mouth.

" No." -

" Thank Heaven !

"

" Only her eyes never leave Edwin. The way they
follow him about is pathetic—it made me cry. Just as I

left, she said to me, ' Think if I had lost him, my inno-
cent one they tried to make me murder.'"

" All right," cries Barnes ;
" that's sanity. I'm going

to bed."
" I thought yoM would wish to see your patient," says

Enid, slightly astonished at his off-hand manner.
" No, the sight of me at present would set her memory

going, and just now I want her to forget. She'll be well

in a few days. Oh, Laws ! how sleepy I am," replies

Barnes, stiffling an enormous yawn.
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" Then you're not going to prescribe anything f i

Marina ?

"

*' Oh, of course ! I wouldn't be much of a doctor ii I

didn't send her a prescription," replies the gentleman.
With these words he goes off quickly, and a fewmoncnts
after returning, says, " If I'm the hysic en, you must
be the nurse; go down and see that the patie . takes the

medicine I've ordered for her."
" What's that ?

"

" A good big breakfast !
" rejoins Barnes. " Come and

report to me if she eats it."

Half an hour after Miss Anstruther returns to him
once more, gives a little laugh and says, '* Doctor, your
invalid was wonderfully hungry. Your diagnosis was
that of a genius,"

The only answer she gets to this, is a resounding
snore ; and looking down, she discovers that Barnes, who
is lying upon a bench, is fast asleep.

The girl jj-azes at him, smiles and mutters, " What a
darling scarecrow ! " For not having changed his clothes
since he left Nice, with face unshorn, matted hair and
mouth wide open, in this sleep of utter exhaustion, he
makes a frightful picture. But as she looks upon and
sees the deep lines of care, the wrinkles and haggard
expression that these last three days have brought to the
face she loves, Enid murmurs, " His fatigue, his care,

his anxiety, all for me !

"

And though last night's travel has wearied her, she sits

down by him, and making a soft pillow of her lap for his

head, silently watches his slumbers.

After a time his sleep becomes restless and troubled,

he struggles, his lips move, she can hear him calling to

the sailors on board the felucca, and knows he dreams
he's fighting his way to her side, and she grows very ten-

der towards him. At last he cries, in a groan of despair,
** Oh ! God ! for a little breeze to carry me to Corsica in

time to save my love !
" As he does this the tears in the

girl's eyes overflow and run down her fair cheeks. She
bows her head over him and whispers sweet words in his

ear ; and then, as he keeps on his groaning and mum-
bling, she begins to shudder with terror ; her face be<

comes white. With a throb of fear she pounces upow
Mr. Barnes and wakes him up.
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That gentleman comes to his senses, looks round and

says very gravely, " Enid, what are you crying for ? Any-
thing wrong below ?"

" No ! " replies his sweetheart with a sigh of relief—
" I !—I ! oh ! Burton, you were making such a noise in
your sleep that I thought that the brain fever you appre-
hended for Marina had come to you ; a u ^'> I woke you
up and robbed you of your rest."

" I've had plenty for the present- I must >^ve slept
six hours; it's nearly dark now," aj the ^- -ntleman,
looking about. And then getting Enu ;= hai^', remarks,
" So you were frightened for me ?"

" Frightened ? As if I could bear to have anything
happen to you now !

"

" Have I grown in value ?
"

"Enormously. What would have become of us all

without you last night? A doctor that has common
sense !

"

" A doctor without diploma or practice."
" Oh ! you've got one patient now. Edwin said this

morning that he would hand me over to you as his fee
for your medical services."

" Indeed !
" cries Barnes ;

" I wonder if he would pay
me my fee, down !

"

•' Down ? What do you mean ?

"

"I mean," replies the gentleman slowly, "that a
month is a very long time."

^

" Oh ! if that's what you're insinuating, and you dare,
I'll-—I'll marry you as soon as we arrive in Eagland,"
says Enid, blushing a little.

"Done !
" cries Barnes, " May Heaven punish me if I

ever make you repent it !

"

As they sit together hand in hai d, looking at the blue
cloud that in the dusk is all that is now left to them of
Corsica, Edwin brings Marina on deck. She is very pale,
but beautiful as ever ; and, though her great eyes follow
her husband every time he moves, there is naught but
happiness and contentment in them. Anstruther strides
up to^ Barnes and seizing his hand gives it a mighty shake,
and, looking at his wife, says huskily, ** God bless you

—

I believe, but for you, my bride would have lost her
senses last night."

" Don't mention it," returns Barnes : " I shall re-
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ceive the biggest fee that ever doctor got ;
and am con-

Edwin looks at him in astonishment until Enid says,

" My brother, in three days I am to be the happiest girl

*"
" WhaT a curious synonyr. for Mrs. Barnes of^ New

Yerk !
" laughs the American.
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